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Abstract: Recent discussions on the results of food security programs devote key attention to complex
interactions between policy interventions and business innovation for improving nutrition outcomes.
This shift from linear approaches of food and nutrition security towards a more interlinked and nested
analysis of food systems dynamics has profound implications for the design and organization of
research and innovation processes. In this article we outline our experience with interdisciplinary and
interactive processes of food systems analysis at different scale levels, paying systematic attention to
three critical system interfaces: intersections with other systems, interactions within the food system,
and incentives for food system innovations (the so-called: 3I approach). We discuss the importance
of these interfaces for leveraging food system adaptation and managing food system transformation.
We also provide illustrative examples of the relevance of food systems analysis for the identiﬁcation
of appropriate and effective programs for reinforcing the resilience, responsiveness and inclusiveness
of novel food and nutrition programs.
Keywords: food systems; interdisciplinary research; feedbacks & interlinkages; food policy;
3I Approach

1. Introduction
Research and policy on food security has long been dominated by questions regarding availability,
access and utilization. Major attention has been given to the identiﬁcation of key factors that inﬂuence
the availability of food at different levels (i.e., individual, household, region, country), and the
likely implication of the growth of world population for food security [1]. Other studies focus on
understanding of processes that reinforce access to food and/or improve food utilization. Less attention
is devoted to the multidimensional nature of food security as inﬂuenced by interactions between
technical, economic, social and cultural factors. Moreover, the rather linear nature of many food
security analyses (focusing mainly on intensiﬁcation of food production) is increasingly challenged by
more complex causal mechanisms that focus on competing goals, emerging system properties and
dynamic feedback mechanisms [2].
Food systems include all elements and activities related to the production, processing, distribution,
preparation and consumption of food, the market and institutional networks for their governance,
and the socio-economic and environmental outcomes of these activities [3–5]. Food systems analysis is
based on systematic appraisal of different underlying processes that inﬂuence food availability, access
and utilization, as well as a detailed analysis of the roles of different stakeholders involved, notably
the role of the consumer in nutrition-oriented food systems. It requires a thorough understanding
of the structure of a food system and the dynamics of food system changes over time and space in
Sustainability 2019, 11, 171; doi:10.3390/su11010171
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relation to predeﬁned societal, environmental or distributional goals. Important pillars for adequately
linking food system analysis to nutrition policy are [6–8]:

•
•

•
•

Household targeting: focus on nutritional outcomes for different categories of consumers
(differentiated by wealth, gender and age) that have particular types of dietary preferences;
Multiple delivery pathways of food: food access is satisﬁed through a combination of home
production, open markets purchase, supply by retail and supermarkets, and out of home
consumption from restaurants and food services;
Interactive governance of material ﬂows and information exchange networks between different
stakeholders and steering of decision-making processes by the food systems environment;
Diet implication: effects on dietary intake and possible nutritional imbalances resulting from the
combination of diverse baskets of food products.

In this article we aim to assess the conceptual challenges and practical opportunities for analysing
the structure and performance of food systems, and we identify how food systems analysis could
deliver new and innovative insights for nutrition policy in developing countries. The main objectives
of the article are (a) to identify the strategic interfaces between different levels of the food system, and
(b) to assess food system responses to business innovations or policy interventions. Therefore, the
article responds both to the analytical challenge of understanding food systems performance as well
as the empirical challenge of identifying appropriate public and private actions for supporting food
systems change in line with societal goals. Moreover, we outline a framework to explore pathways
of food system adaptation and to assess the dynamics of food systems transition that goes beyond
the mere description of alternative options. This permits us to explicitly acknowledge trade-offs
between production and nutrition goals, and may support active engagement of public and private
stakeholders [9].
In a conceptual sense, food system analysis is usually conducted in a context where different goals
and ambitions are simultaneously pursued and trade-offs between system objectives are likely to occur.
Clear understanding of the interdependencies between different stakeholders (i.e., producers, traders,
processors, consumers, policy makers) is required for adequately tracing how activities (material and
human inputs) translate into desired outcomes (food security results and impact on nutrition). System
boundaries should be acknowledged to identify the feasible solutions space. Changes at one system
level might lead to undesirable results elsewhere in the food system, and improved knowledge on
these interactions could possibly give rise to other types of interventions.
In a practical sense, food systems analysis asks for support from a wide variety of disciplines
and also requires the involvement of multiple stakeholders. The willingness to cooperate is usually
based on beliefs and expectations that such a research process provides innovative outcomes and more
relevant insights. Moreover, the engagement of other (non-science) parties in the research process
enables better feedback and linkages to policy and practice [10]. This type of broad multi-stakeholder
cooperation and knowledge exchange is considered particularly important for understanding adaptive
processes that depend on interaction between technical and behavioral drivers of food system change.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2 we outline the analytical
framework for adequately understanding food system structure and dynamics, showing the
importance of interlinkages and feedback mechanisms. We brieﬂy assess different methodological
strands within food systems analysis and indicate their prospects for food policy appraisal. Section 3
discusses the requirements for collaborative research around critical system interfaces that enable
the analysis of food systems performance. In Section 4 we translate this framework for food systems
analysis towards food and nutrition policy outcomes and identify some key areas where major
differences with traditional food security programs become visible. Finally, in Section 5 we present
a theory of change for analysing food systems dynamics to pursue different development trends,
and we summarize in Section 6 the advantages of our food systems approach for better dovetailing
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public and private actions and for capturing potential trade-offs between different societal goals in a
timely way.
2. Understanding Food Systems Performance
Most analyses of agricultural development start by addressing opportunities for increasing the
production of food either by increasing the cultivated areas (extensive growth) and/or through higher
yields (intensive growth). Much attention is usually given to agronomic research around the design
and extension of farming systems that have the capacity to generate higher returns from land. The latter
approach has been complemented by economic research focusing on the identiﬁcation of appropriate
incentives and policies to support input use by local smallholders (seeds, fertilizer, credit) towards
higher returns from family labour and greater overall factor productivity (i.e., output generated by all
production factors together).
At the end of the 1990s, intensive international debates around the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs)—later on followed by ‘Zero Hunger’ challenge as part of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)—asked for wider understanding of the different pathways towards food security. This
was not only because a single goal (food availability) was complemented with additional dimensions
(food access; food utilization; food safety), but also because aspects of time (stability) and space
(environmental resilience) increasingly required attention.
Food systems research took off when strategies for supporting food supply (production) and
food demand (consumption) began to be simultaneously analysed within an integrated analytical
framework. Trade-offs between these goals and tensions between instruments have been frequently
registered, for instance with respect to prices (i.e., high prices to support producers affect consumer
demand for food) and for supporting investments (i.e., low interest rates support input use but may
reduce employment). This becomes even more complicated when speciﬁc outcomes for well-deﬁned
target groups (i.e., vulnerable households; people in remote areas; urban populations; women) are
pursued, or when agriculture is supposed to contribute to wider societal goals (nutrition, health,
employment, environment and climate).
Food systems analysis has undergone important changes over the last few decades. Three
different strands and related narratives can be distinguished: (a) descriptive analysis of the structure
of food systems with emphasis on the identiﬁcation of key components [11–13]; (b) explorative
analysis of different policy options and opportunities for improving food systems performance [14–17],
and (c) interactive analysis of food system transitions and adaptive innovation strategies for creating
synergies and coherence between key agents [18–20]. While there is still limited communication
between these narratives—also related to the different academic disciplines underlying each of
them (i.e., agro-ecology, economics, nutrition and sociology)—it is urgently needed to reinforce
our understanding of feasible and effective strategies for supporting transitions towards healthier and
sustainable diets [21,22]. This calls for approaches that allow to bridge the gaps between hard and soft
systems analysis and that are capable of blending multi-level and multi-stakeholder dynamics [2].
Whereas many recent studies focus on the characteristics and features of food systems [23–25], we
consider it more useful to analyse which are the main dilemmas for making the food systems framework
useful for overcoming dilemmas in public policy and business practice [26]. Therefore, we introduce
a distinction between food system adaptation and food system transformation to highlight different
types of responses and interventions that underpin the design of food policies and innovations [27,28].
Adaptation of interactions between food system components may enable timely adjustment to key
bottlenecks, whereas external shocks call for major structural transformations. Such a dynamic
approach to food systems change can be particularly helpful to engage multiple stakeholders into
a common and coherent strategy that satisﬁes their long-term objectives [29].
Food systems analysis has been applied in two different arenas: for scaling public nutrition
policies and to support food business learning platforms and innovations networks. Therefore,
different leverage points need to be identiﬁed that generate enduring improvements in food systems
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performance. The relevance and effectiveness of this framework can be demonstrated by the emergence
of new forms of multi-stakeholder coalitions that support food system adaptation (see Section 4) and
the multi-level food systems transformations and responses to different types of external shocks
(see Section 5). The initial representation of food systems was based on a fairly linear understanding
of the linkages between food supply and demand activities (See Figure 1). It reﬂected an increasing
awareness that different stakeholders in the supply chain perform speciﬁc functions for providing
access to key inputs, processing primary outputs, and the marketing and distribution of food
towards ﬁnal consumers. The original material and energy ﬂow approach has been complemented
in more economic terms by analyses of the value chain [30] that looks at the transactions between
stakeholders and analyses the price and non-price properties of exchange conditions (trust, reliability,
frequency, etc.).

/ŶƉƵƚƐ

WƌŽĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ

Production

DĂƌŬĞƚŝŶŐ

ZĞƚĂŝů

ŽŶƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶ

Figure 1. Linear food supply system.

Whereas the supply/value chain framework improved the understanding about (horizontal)
interdependencies, it still provides little insight into system interactions and feedbacks. Also,
externalities for the society and the environment need more attention. The inclusion of waste recovery
and nutrient recycling into the model means that the system is better described with a circular
representation (see Figure 2). This also enables us to capture better the linkages between (intermediary)
inputs and outputs that are relevant for improving food system efﬁciency.

Production

Waste Recycling

Aggregation

Processing

Consumption

Marketing

Distribution

Figure 2. Circular food system.

It was rapidly acknowledged that these linear and circular frameworks cannot do full justice
to the multiple levels and dynamic interlinkages between food production and nutrition, especially
because they disregard important spatial and temporal interactions [31]. Therefore, different efforts
were made to develop a more ‘nested’ approach to food systems as part of a set of wider sub-systems.
This includes both downstream linkages towards soil dynamics and their environmental and climate
effects, as well as upstream linkages within village and regional governance regimes and the linkages
of food to labour and capital markets that inﬂuence to a large extent the potential inclusiveness of
food systems.
The recognition of the importance of systems dynamics and feedback mechanisms incited a range
of complex multi-level graphic representations and related modelling exercises [32,33]. Food systems
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are increasingly visualised as networks that provide environmental services, enhance human welfare
and promote community-based socio-economic development, and thus contribute to sustainability,
resilience and equity [34]. Food choices and dietary outcomes are embedded in household/family
dynamics and village/regional conditions, whereas the availability and the supply and demand of
food is strongly governed by the food environment (see Figure 3).

Food Environment

Food Supply

Village Food Availability

Household Food
Preferencess

Individual
Diets

Figure 3. Nested food system.

This integrated framework of food systems has been embraced by major international fora, like by
the Committee on World Food Security (CFS), the High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and
Nutrition (HLPE) and the Global Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition (GLOPAN). It
is considered a useful framework for understanding major interactions at ﬁve different levels of the
food system:

•
•
•
•
•

Physical food supply chains responding to behavioural preferences;
Material food ﬂows generating information on availability and prices;
Price and non-price incentives that inﬂuence household demand;
Resources (inputs) that are required for enabling reliable food supply;
Policy and institutional environment that shape individual food choices.

Using a food systems approach for policy analysis has profound implications. This is not only
because multiple—sometimes conﬂicting—goals need to be considered, but also because several
external factors (demography, urbanization, infrastructure, economic growth, climate change) inﬂuence
to a great extent the internal food systems dynamics [35]. This calls for an in-depth analysis of potential
trade-offs and/or possible synergies between healthier diets, sustainable resource management,
resilient food systems and inclusive development [36]. Therefore, a combination of modelling tools
(scenario development) and lab-in-the ﬁeld (behavioural experiments) approaches need to be used to
enhance our insights into the interactions and feedback mechanisms of food systems.
3. Interfaces for Food System Analysis
Based on our understanding of the structural features of food systems, we can now identify the
analytical framework to conduct empirical research on food systems dynamics. Given the complexity
of nested interactions between system levels and stakeholders, it is considered most useful to organize
research as part of a concrete intervention framework. This implies that we advocate for ‘Research
5
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in Development’, not as a sequential process but as an interactive approach to understand system
interfaces through direct stakeholder involvement.
Taking stock of the experiences from the Wageningen Research knowledge base (KB) program
on global food and nutrition systems, we discuss three strategic interfaces—the so-called 3 I
framework—that are critical for identifying and understanding leverage points towards food
systems change:
a)
b)
c)

Intersections with other non-food systems that inﬂuence the supply and demand of food;
Interactions between stakeholders that are engaged at different levels of the food system;
Incentives that inﬂuence the adaptive behaviour and response of food system stakeholders.

(a) Intersections with Other Systems
In the ﬁrst place, any adequate analysis of the food systems dynamics requires a thorough
understanding of intersections with other systems. This refers both to horizontal linkages at space or
landscape level, as well as to vertical linkages with non-food systems (such as local labour markets or
international trade perspectives). It implies that the performance of the food system will be inﬂuenced
by several types of ‘external’ events that shape to a certain extent the internal dynamics of the food
system. Some critical events in other systems that are likely to occasion major food system shocks are:

•
•
•
•

Population dynamics such as migration, leading to spatial shifts in food demand between rural
and urban populations;
Economic (income) growth, that will inﬂuence food preferences towards demand for more
processed food and more food purchased at supermarkets;
Technological development (i.e., ICT) that may open new, sometimes unforeseen, opportunities
for food production, distribution and sales;
Climate change that may lead to spatial adjustment of appropriate production locations and/or
requirements for reorganization of the supply chain.

These external trends shape the opportunities for modifying food production and food
distribution, and also create new spaces for diversifying food demand. These external trends may
either reinforce or balance the changes in internal dynamics of the food systems. Urbanization and
economic growth tend to reinforce demand for more animal-based diets and processed food, whereas
technological change has the potential to improve the efﬁciency in food production and distribution.
Climate change, on the other hand, could modify the production potential and even lead to changes in
feasible production locations, and thus has direct effects on food supply and food prices.
(b) Interactions within the Food System
In the second place, interactions of activities exist between different stakeholders within the
food system. Food systems outcomes are shaped by activities at different system levels, and desired
outcomes sometimes require ‘remote’ interventions that generate results elsewhere in the system.
A food systems approach can be helpful to identify and promote activities that are beneﬁcial to
desired outcomes, and should also consider alternative activities based on possible trade-offs with
other outcomes. Typical examples of such multi-level interactions that generate different outcomes at
different system levels are:

•
•

•

Food waste reduction efforts made by primary producers tend to pay-off elsewhere in the supply
chain through improved margins for retailers (due to longer shelf life);
Healthier dietary choices may be supported through direct consumer targeting (vouchers;
subsidies), but this could be done in a more cost-effective manner by reinforcing the food supply
environment (retail design, peer norms);
Food safety assessments by consumers are largely based on trust that adequate risk management
practices are taken in upstream activities (processing, trade, storage).
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Adequate understanding of these interactions within the food system enables a more strategic
selection of focal points for inﬂuencing food system outcomes. Given these interdependencies
between stakeholders, healthier or more sustainable diets can be promoted by modifying exchange
conditions for food transactions. This refers both to price and non-price characteristics for supply and
demand of food that may lead to changes in production practices and/or consumers’ preferences.
Stakeholder cooperation could reinforce alliances between food system stakeholders (convergence)
but also conﬂicting outcomes are possible.
(c) Incentives towards Food Systems Stakeholders
In the third place, food system analysis asks for a clear understanding of the effectiveness of
incentives for stakeholders to change behaviour and to make choices or implement activities that are
needed to achieve the deﬁned goals. Since food systems change can be supported by different types
of incentives (prices, taxes/subsidies, information, laws) that inﬂuence stakeholders into different
directions, it is quite possible that conﬂicting signals are given and, therefore, that not all system
outcomes can be reached simultaneously. Some of these common food system trade-offs refer to:

•
•
•

Cooling during transport and storage of fast-moving perishable consumer goods such as fresh
vegetables and dairy (healthier food) is more demanding in terms of energy use (less sustainable);
Healthier food choices are hard to inﬂuence with market incentives and depend to a large extent
on social norms;
Investments in better waste management tend to increase overall market availability that leads to
lower producer prices, thus taking away the initial incentive for engagement.

For the identiﬁcation of suitable incentives towards healthier diets and sustainable food systems, it
is important to understand direct response reactions from producers and consumers, but also spillover
effects to other food system stakeholders and the general equilibrium effects on market prices. These
secondary implications may either reinforce or counterbalance the original incentive structure and
thus determine to a great extent the overall system outcome.
This so-called 3I framework can be very useful to support information exchange between academic
disciplines and to foster active engagement of multiple stakeholders [37]. It is also relevant for steering
food system policy analysis where insights regarding technical feasibility and behavioural responses
need to be simultaneously considered. In addition, different food system goals (such as sustainability,
inclusiveness, fairness and resilience) may be compared with respect to their potential trade-offs.
Finally, adequate understanding of interactions between different system levels (food production,
value chains, food consumption) is helpful to identify the role of different stakeholders (public policy,
civic advocacy, business networks) for supporting food system innovations [38].
The food systems analysis thus considers some of the key variables and their major potential
interactions as underlying factors inﬂuencing dietary choices (by consumers) and allocative choices
(by producers and processors). It outlines clearly that effective policies for food system adaptation and
transformation require coordinated actions by different public and private stakeholders.
The food system approach might also be a useful framework to identify game changers for
improving systems performance. It enables better understanding of both positive and negative
feedbacks and considers behavioural interactions that shape the stakeholder’s responses to external
incentives or shocks. Systems change can thus be based on understanding thresholds and managing
the tipping points [39]. The latter are sometimes real regime shifts: large, often abrupt and
non-linear changes in food systems behaviour, usually triggered by conﬂicts between social and
environmental factors (poverty traps; ecological shocks) that directly affect people’s livelihoods [40].
This understanding is important to identify possible instruments and innovations that are proposed to
support food system improvements.
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4. New Insights on Food Systems Performance
Food systems analysis is expected to deliver new insights for a more accurate process of public
policy formulation and private sector investment appraisal. It is increasingly seen as a suitable way to
improve food systems’ outcomes (in terms of inclusiveness and sustainability) in order to deal with
competing priorities (healthy and sustainable diets) and to harmonize complex interfaces that exist
between the stakeholders within food systems [41–43].
Therefore, it is useful to ask the question: what differences does it make to rely on food systems
analysis for the selection of public policy and private investment priorities, and which instruments
and incentives can be used to support these objectives? We focus on ﬁve food systems levels that are
of critical importance for internal interaction, and distinguish between different types of interventions
(or leverage points [44]) that focus on (a) supply-led production logic and (b) demand-led food
consumption logic (see Table 1). For each approach we also indicate the most likely stakeholder
coalition to harmonize multi-level policy interventions.
Table 1. Interventions to improve food system performance.
Leverage Point

Conventional Logic

Food System Logic

Multi-Stakeholder
Coalition

Production systems

(a) Focus on improving
inputs (seed, fertilizers)
and training in good
agricultural practices
(GAP) for yield
improvements, shifting
towards more
commercial agriculture

(b) Focus on (local and
external) market demand
that generates incentives to
pull-in farm-level
investments and reinforce
farmers’ bargaining position

(a) Producer-based with
(private and public)
support services
(b) Marketing
cooperatives and
contract farming

Value chains

(a) Income generation
and value added
generation by upgrading
and sales with private
processors and traders
networks

(b) Reinforce local
processing and strengthen
(female) bargaining to
generate higher value added
and improve
intra-household welfare

(a) Midstream input
providers and traders
(b) Farmer organization
& trade contracts

Distribution networks

(a) Guarantee stable
market outlets through
guaranteed quality and
delivery loyalty

(b) Develop long-term
upstream/downstream trust
relationships and stable
revenue streams

(a) Trader-oriented
contracts
(b) Producer-trader
interface

Household livelihoods

(a) Support to higher
land productivity and
income generation
trough specialisation
with higher farm
employment

(b) Support to higher labour
productivity with education
and risk reduction through
(on/off farm) activity
diversiﬁcation

(a) Public land titling
and private input
providers
(b) Village networks and
civic agencies

(a) Attention to food
security through supply
and stable access to
sufﬁcient, affordable
(and safe) food

(b) Attention for informed
choices for healthy and
varied diets through home
production and market
purchase

(a) Public infrastructure
and private retail
(b) Food environment
and behavioural change
communication (NGOs)

Food choices

Source: author’s elaboration.

Programs that focus on improving farm production systems usually devote major attention to
the input side (better seeds and fertilizers to support the adoption of improved agricultural practices)
enabling producers to earn higher incomes through engagement in commercial farming. Better
results might be achieved if due attention is also given to incentives from the market environment
(e.g., de-risking) that incite farmers to make the necessary investments and reinforce their bargaining
position in major markets. The latter interventions are likely to deliver better results in terms of
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household consumption and dietary intake that are strongly driven by certainty on revenue streams
and risk diversiﬁcation from engagement in different market outlets.
Interventions at the level of value chains are critically important to guarantee that farmers can
reap the product of their investment efforts. In practice, however, a large proportion of the generated
value added accrues to upstream chain actors. In addition to value chain integration and upgrading,
it is important to guarantee that women receive a fair share of the generated revenues. This is
a key condition to guarantee that higher revenues are translated into better nutrition and improved
household welfare [45].
The organization of food distribution networks also inﬂuences dietary outcomes. Traditional
marketing programs focus on reaching scale, reinforcing quality and strengthening loyalty between
producers and processors (avoiding free riding and sides sales). Food systems approaches recognize
also the importance of social and cultural interfaces and thus support trust and loyalty as initial
conditions that enable smallholders to make farm-level investments for improved production systems.
In a similar vein, many programs that focus on household livelihoods tend to search for higher
land productivity, usually through a higher degree of activity specialization and more on-farm
employment. However, rural households look to optimize utility and thus search for higher labour
productivity, also off-farm and outside agriculture (i.e., more revenues and higher leisure), and beneﬁt
particularly from engagement into risk-reducing activities. To enable smallholders’ adoption of
high-yielding activities, social and commercial networks are of vital importance.
Finally, improving individual food choices requires ﬁrst of all better availability of (different types
of) food and stable access to affordable, safe and healthy food items. While this is a necessary condition
for supporting food choice, it is certainly not a sufﬁcient condition for realizing such an outcome.
Therefore, demand-side interventions are also required that reinforce the food environment and
provide information and incentives to individuals and households for improving behavioural choices.
In summary, the food system approach provides an analytical framework that gives new insights
in intervention pathways which enrich the ‘menu of opportunities’ for linking key food policy
instruments and for involving different stakeholders. This will enable a better understanding of
the interactions between the material and behavioural drivers of food systems change that are vital for
linking food production, exchange and consumption, to identify effective food governance mechanisms
and to assist stakeholders to make better informed choices on resource allocation and investment.
The involvement of different (public, private and civic) stakeholders is required to guarantee
that supply and demand-side requirements of food systems are balanced. Moreover, public support
programs need to be embedded into business drivers for innovation to safeguard food systems
responsiveness. These new insights are generated by using systematically the analytical food
systems lens that identiﬁes more effective pathways towards food systems transformation in line with
stakeholders’ perceptions and societal development goals.
5. Drivers for Food System Change
The usefulness of food systems analysis can also be assessed within a more dynamic framework
by looking at how food systems respond to some major external drivers of change (urbanization;
economic growth; climate change; information and communication technology (ICT) connectivity).
This analysis of pathways for food system transformation is based on understanding of how external
change may lead to adjustments within the food system, and what type of adaptations are likely to take
place in different layers (i.e., individual, household, village, region and value chain) of the food system
as outlined in Figure 3 [15,18]. Food system responses are thus of critical importance to guarantee
that trade-offs between conﬂicting aims can be reconciled and competing claims on resources are
overcome [46,47].
We distinguish three areas of responses to major trends that together determine the adaptive
capacity of food systems: resilience capacity, inclusiveness, and sustainability (see Table 2). As shown
in Table 2, the suggested responses to external shocks are not isolated and limited to particular stages in
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the food supply chain, but make use of the interlinkages and feedback within the nested food system.
Looking at intersections with other systems, interactions within the food system, and incentives
towards food system stakeholders leads to other types of responses and invites different types of
interventions (see also Section 3) that might be overlooked in more conventional food chain and
network analysis.
Table 2. Examples of food systems responses to major trends.
Outcome Areas Change
Drivers

Resilience

Inclusiveness

Urbanisation and
Migration

Regular supply, loss reduction
and stable prices of perishable
food (drying, cooling,
packaging) through consumer
market information (i.e.,
mobile app)

Access to healthy (fresh)
affordable food in (poor)
neighbourhoods with
high dietary gaps (i.e.,
open markets, home
delivery)

Food supply chains
based on transparent &
responsive food
environment (grading;
food certiﬁcation, etc.)

Economic Growth

Infrastructure investments to
enhance food system
adaptation (i.e., smart
information and
communication technology
(ICT) solutions)

Pro-poor targeting of
public and private
investments and
demand-led food
delivery options
(consumer coops)

Guiding dietary change
in home and
out-of-home
consumption
(convenient & healthy
diets)

Climate Change

Farmer training and inputs
ﬁnance for mitigation and
adaptation

De-risking of
smallholder ﬁnance (i.e.,
pre-ﬁnance mechanisms)

Early investments to
anticipate shifts in
appropriate production
areas and techniques

Connectivity

Informed choice on market
outlets (street food, corner
shop, supermarket)

Dietary knowledge
through behavioural
change practices (i.e.,
school meals)

Providing product
information (labels) and
through public
campaigns

Sustainability

Source: author’s elaboration.

Important external food systems challenges are related to rapid migration towards (peri-)urban
settlements that may increase the likelihood of food losses and waste in longer-distance food chains,
require more storage and processing facilities, and lead to changes in diets (more processed foods)
and shifts in market outlets (supermarkets, convenience shops and restaurants) that might affect
inclusiveness and resilience. Economic growth and rising incomes tend to modify the food demand of
the middle classes towards convenience consumption, whereas poorer population segments search for
protection against price ﬂuctuation (e.g., through afﬁliation to consumer cooperatives). Food system
responses to climate change require either ﬁxed investments for adaptation of production systems
(provided by international banks) and/or climate-smart ﬁnance for climate mitigation purposes
(provided by NGOs). Finally, improved connectedness through ICT systems enables consumers to
make more informed food choices and could eventually support demand-led shifts in consumer
behaviour towards more sustainable products and healthier diets.
Identifying such cross-cutting solutions to enhance inclusive, responsive and resilient food
systems performance requires concerted efforts by interdisciplinary teams that are committed to
engage in an informed dialogue with food system stakeholders. Finding out-of-the-box alternatives
implies that most attention should be given to an understanding of the food system interlinkages and
feedbacks, and less to each of the separate components.
The integration of such transdisciplinary teams is usually built on joint training and knowledge
exchange, strong commitment to learning and innovation, transparent information exchange and
common understanding of the shared purpose that can only be reached through committed
multi-stakeholder collaboration. Important new insights on suitable policy interventions and business
innovations in response to external shocks tend to be generated at the interface between explorative
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analysis (inventory of change options) and interactive appraisal (portfolio of change pathways) that
enable to overcome critical food system bottlenecks.
Therefore, it is of critical importance that food systems analysis is undertaken as part of a wider
agenda of agrarian and social transformation. While adjustments of individual components could
certainly be helpful to solve speciﬁc local problems, they do not change the overall dynamics of food
systems interactions [48]. Moreover, identifying tools for creating synergies between food systems
goals (i.e., healthy and sustainable food) can be better addressed when nested food system levels are
simultaneously considered and payoffs to each of the stakeholders can be clearly acknowledged.
6. Conclusions and Outlook
Policies for inﬂuencing food systems’ performance need to be based on an adequate understanding
of both the relationships between key stakeholders as well as the interactions with the external
environment. Many different instruments can be used to support safe and healthier food choices and
to improve dietary outcomes, but their effectiveness cannot be generally acknowledged [49]. This is
primarily due to the wide diversity in strategic responses amongst food system stakeholders and the
dynamic feedbacks between different food system levels.
We outlined in this article some major analytical challenges for describing the structural
components of food systems and for analysing opportunities for food systems change empirically.
Given the complex interactions between different system levels and the strategic responses of each of
the stakeholders, it is difﬁcult to offer adequate foresight on possible pathways towards food systems
transition [50]. Better understanding of (internal) leverage points and (external) drivers of system
change, as well as timely identiﬁcation of potential trade-offs between food system goals permits us to
prioritize key policy interventions as enablers for business innovation practices.
Important insights from food systems analysis indicate that solutions to major food and nutrition
challenges can be found in other parts of the system, sometimes far from the area where the problem
became manifest. This may lead to another type of interventions that strategically rely on intersections
with other systems, the interactions within the food system, or the incentives towards stakeholders,
in order to identify actions that can improve food systems performance and ultimately support
food systems transformation. Improving insights in dynamic adjustments pathways and strategic
stakeholder responses can be very helpful for creating public–private coalitions that enable food
systems change.
Based on experiences in food systems research and the parallel adjustment in leading paradigms
for operational food policy analysis, we can identify three critical conditions that should be considered
for an interactive analysis of food system transitions:
1.
2.
3.

Multi-level interdependencies between food system activities permit focused actions towards
leverage points that may result in coherent outcomes at aggregate system level;
Multiple goals optimization that are based on adaptive innovation practices and learning loops
towards scaling of food systems’ change strategies;
Multiple stakeholder activities that together are able to create synergies and multipliers that
permit the bridging of trade-offs.

Therefore, it is of paramount importance to develop analytical tools that enable the assessment
of the likely outcomes of nutrition-oriented public policies and investment priorities to evaluate
empirically the effectiveness of different (sets of) instruments for satisfying key stakeholders’ goals and
for reaching strategic development objectives. Given the diverse and multi-level responses to policy
incentives and simultaneously occurring changes in external conditions, broad coalitions between
different (public and private/civic) stakeholders are necessary to overcome possible trade-offs.
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Abstract: Agricultural commercialization remains a widely pursued approach in development
projects to improve food security in low-income countries, although there is no clear scientiﬁc
evidence for it. This study examines the impact of agricultural commercialization on the food security
status of crop-producing households in the regions of Vietnam in the 1990s. We used the food system
framework including output and input markets. We explore three indicators of commercialization:
Cash crop production share (CCPS), crop output market participation share (COMPS), and crop input
market participation share (CIMPS) based on fertilizer use. For food security, we looked at caloric
intake and dietary diversity (Food Variety Score). We use a balanced panel data sample from the
Vietnam Living Standards Survey (VLSS) of 1992/93 and 1997/98. We apply four speciﬁcations for
all combinations of commercialization indicators and food security indicators for seven regions: OLS
1992/93, OLS 1997/98, pooled sample, and difference estimator. The results show that the effect of
commercialization on food security is widely heterogeneous. It depends upon the commercialization
indicator and the region in Vietnam. In general, there is no clear evidence for the direction of
commercialization on either caloric intake or dietary diversity; however, it is clear that the impacts
are generally more positive for southern regions than for northern regions of Vietnam.
Keywords: commercialization; Vietnam; food system; fertilizer use; caloric intake; dietary diversity
Vietnam Living Standards Survey (VLSS)

1. Introduction
Commercialization has been presented as a way out of poverty and as a way to improve food
security for poor farming households in low-income countries since the 1980s [1]. So far, the promotion
of commercialization has been targeted at the agricultural outputs of poor farming households. There
are two reasons to re-examine this relationship. Firstly, commercialization should be regarded from a
food-system perspective, which means that different elements of the food system, as deﬁned in earlier
studies [2], can contribute to commercialization. From the farmer perspective, commercialization is not
limited to increased market outputs or the production of cash crops. It can also refer to the purchasing
of fertilizer or the hiring of labor, for instance. Secondly, not all low- and middle-income countries
have available detailed surveys with which the impact of commercialization on farming households
can be analyzed. For instance, Myanmar is a centrally planned economy that is opening up to a
more market-oriented economy. However, Myanmar lacks reliable surveys for analyzing the impacts
of commercialization on poverty and food security. Therefore, we sought a country with similar
characteristics, which has experienced political and economic transition, and which has available
household surveys to analyze the impact of commercialization on food security. Therefore, we chose to
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look at the impact of commercialization on food security in Vietnam in the 1990s, as it reﬂects a similar
degree of political and economic change to that which Myanmar is experiencing now. Therefore, this
study will focus on the impact of commercialization from a food-system perspective on food security
of farming households in Vietnam in the 1990s.
In the 1990s, Vietnam experienced high levels of economic growth [3] caused by a set of economic
reforms, the so-called doi moi [4]. These reforms started around 1986 and focused on transforming
the centrally planned economy gradually towards a more market-oriented system [5]. At the same
time, Vietnam achieved a signiﬁcant reduction in poverty [3]. The share of the population living in
poverty dropped from 58% in 1993 to 37% in 1998 [6], while the share of undernourishment declined
from 45.6% to 35.4% between 1991 and 1995 [6]. The privatization of the agricultural sector was one of
the key elements of the doi moi. Farm households were, from that moment onwards, allowed to make
their own decisions on the allocation of land, the type of crops produced, and whether or not they
sell their produce at markets. Additionally, the market prices of crops and inputs were liberalized [5],
and collective farms were privatized—similar to that observed in China a couple of years earlier [4].
In 1996, ten years after the doi moi started, the agricultural sector was still employing 70% of the
population [6].
There are studies that analyzed the impact of economic reforms and trade liberalization on
agriculture and the income distribution in rural Vietnam [7,8]. However, it is still unclear how
economic prosperity, caused by these political and economic changes, has affected food security in this
period of poverty in Vietnam. In the literature on commercialization and food security, there has been
limited empirical research on the topic despite much discussion on the topic in the literature in the
1980s and 1990s [9]. Most empirical studies found a positive effect of commercialization on income,
but only a marginal effect on nutrition or food security [9]. Most studies were applied in the African
context, with hardly any examples for the South East Asia region published.
This study will analyze the impact of commercialization on food security from a food system’s
perspective. In particular, we will analyze the relationship between indicators of commercialization and
food security using three commercialization indicators, namely, the share of cash crops in production,
the share of market participation, and share of inputs used from the market. For food security, we
distinguish two indicators, namely caloric intake and the Food Variety Score (FVS). As we explore the
relationship between the commercialization of agriculture and food security, we will solely consider
farm households involved in crop production in our analysis. Moreover, we only include farm
households for which we have two observations in time so that we can explore the change over time
at the farm household level. As the food systems differ across the seven administrative regions [10],
we explore the relationships for each of the seven regions separately.
The set of explanatory variables include commercialization, socio-economic, and farm
characteristics. Using panel data from the Vietnam Living Standards Survey (VLSS) for 1992–1993 and
1997-1998, we explore different model speciﬁcations for explaining food security such as an Ordinary
Least Squared (OLS) model for the individual cross-sectional data sets of 1992/93 and 1997/98, an OLS
for the pooled sample of two data sets, and a ﬁxed effects (FE) difference estimator.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 discusses the literature on commercialization and
the impact on income and food security of smallholder farmers. Section 3 presents the methodology,
and Section 3 discusses the data of the VLSS in more detail. Section 4 examines the results and, ﬁnally,
Section 4 presents the conclusions of the study and provides further discussion.
2. Literature and Methodology
2.1. Literature Review
Agriculture in low-income countries is known to be a crucial provider of income, livelihoods,
and environmental services [11]. Moreover, agriculture and its commercialization are seen as
particularly promising ways out of poverty for poor farming households in low-income countries [1].
In theory, specialization and commercialization of agriculture are much more efﬁcient than subsistence
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farming. Specialization and commercialization of agriculture can improve the productivity and
competitiveness of smallholder farmers. Gains in income could occur through comparative advantages,
economies of scale, and increased productivity caused by social learning effects [12]. In addition,
the improved agricultural productivity reduces the amount of labor required on farms, which
implies mobility of labor from agriculture towards other sectors of the economy [12]. However,
the commercialization of agriculture can also lead to a decline in crop production diversity at the
farm household level [13]. This would mean that households can become less self-sufﬁcient and more
dependent on local food markets. In regions where markets are not well-integrated, volatile market
prices of crops and inputs, inefﬁcient marketing institutions, and poor infrastructure pose risks to
household income [14,15]. Moreover, due to the lack of access to credit, households are unable to
mitigate these risks [14]. In such regions, subsistence farming serves as a kind of insurance against the
risks and costs of the market [1].
In order to achieve improved agricultural productivity, attention should be given to increasing
access to assets and diversifying income sources other than from agriculture [11]. Since we are
focusing on the impact of commercialization on food security of farming households, other impacts of
commercialization are beyond the scope of this study.
Farming households have different ways in which they can improve their food security status.
We adopt the framework which distinguishes three different pathways [16], see Figure 1. The market
pathway represents the most direct impact of commercialization of agriculture from an output
perspective, i.e., higher quantities of agricultural commodities sold at the market. However,
commercialization of agriculture might also affect the own-production pathway, as it implies changes
in input use which affect agricultural productivity, and potentially results in higher own production.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the links between agriculture, the food system, nutrition, and
public health. Source: Adopted from [16].

In the literature, we observed two streams of thoughts, which are interesting to take into account.
The ﬁrst explored the impact of commercialization on farmers’ income and poverty. These studies
hypothesized that commercialization has a positive impact on a farmer’s income. In addition, some
of these studies assumed that improved income will also affect food security in a positive way.
The results on farmers’ income from these studies ranged from negative to positive depending on
the local conditions, while the effects of increased income on food security were either positive or
neutral, depending on household decisions. The decisions tended to vary based on culture and social
groups [17]. Increased income could increase the demand for more diversiﬁed and nutritious diets,
namely an increase in expenditures on animal products, fruits, and vegetables to replace cereals and
pulses [18]. Although increased diversiﬁcation tends to yield higher levels of micronutrient content
in diets, this might not be the case for caloric intake [19]. When income increases, households do not
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spend everything on obtaining more calories. Instead, they often buy better-tasting and more expensive
calories [20]. Moreover, non-food expenditures are also an important factor at play. Households might
prioritize to purchase non-food items over increasing their caloric intake [20].
For example, in a study in the Philippines, cash crops production signiﬁcantly increased household
income, but due to the purchasing of more expensive calories and non-food items, this increase did not
translate into a higher preschooler nutritional status [21]. In a study concerning Southwestern Kenya,
similar results were found [22]. Cash crop production increased income and showed a small positive
effect on household caloric intake. The additional income, however, was mainly spent on non-food
items such as housing and school fees.
The second stream of literature focused on the impact of commercialization and food security
directly. The impact of commercialization on food security could also function through changes in
farmers’ own production [16], rather than only through income.
On the one hand, increases in income provide farmers with the opportunity to make investments
that could lead to higher productivity, which would improve food security [23,24]. On the other hand,
commercialization can lead to less diversiﬁcation of crops and more specialization at the smallholder
level, but in general, diversiﬁcation tends to increase at the sector level [25]. In the case of the Malawian
domestic food crisis for instance, the effect of commercialization on food security was negative [26].
During the period of food price shocks, cash crop production was associated with negative health
effects on children in the utero state [26].
A more recent study based on data from three African countries conﬁrmed the earlier ﬁndings
that there is little evidence for a relationship between commercialization and food security [9].
In contrast to many earlier studies, the study did not investigate cash crop production as an indicator
of commercialization but used the share of output sold at the market of total production [9]. However,
the commercialization of input factors, i.e., participation at input markets of fertilizer and pesticides,
for instance, as included in this study, was not considered.
The relationship between agricultural commercialization and food security can also be considered
at a more macro-economic level. Agricultural commercialization causes households in different areas
with different resources to specialize in different crops as the agricultural transformation takes place.
This leads to greater diversiﬁcation on the level of the agricultural sector as a whole. Finally, the highest
level of aggregation, the economy as a whole, eventually shows the highest level of diversiﬁcation.
Originally, this diversity is expected to be low, but the increased importance and accessibility of
international trade will fuel the inherent desire of people for more diverse diets [25].
2.2. Commercialization
One of the main focuses of this research is comparing different ways of operationalizing
commercialization. Most research on commercialization has been explored from the perspective
of agricultural development [9]. These studies use a very simple deﬁnition of commercialization with
an indicator that only focuses on whether a farmer grows cash crops or not. When farmers are growing
cash crops, it means that they are market-oriented for selling their production. Cash-crop production
is frequently accompanied by the modernization and intensiﬁcation of cultivation through improved
inputs or investments [27].
In this paper, we will look at the impact of commercialization at the farm level from a more
holistic perspective, namely the food system perspective. This means that we do not only link
commercialization to what farmers produce but also link it to what farmers require for their
productions, such as the different factor inputs (e.g., land, labor, and capital, but also inputs like seed,
fertilizer, etc.). Even when cash-crop growing is considered to be the deﬁnition of commercialization,
commercialization of agriculture involves multiple aspects including the input and the output side of
production [1,12].
In total, we will consider two separate measures of commercialization, each of which represents a
crucial element of agricultural commercialization, namely output and input markets. We will consider
the effect of each of these measures on food security separately. The most commonly used measure
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of commercialization is that of output markets. The cash crop indicator that was mentioned above is
also an example of this, as this indicator would consider whether or not households are participating
in cash crop production—which in the case of cash crops is equal to output markets, as they are not
destined for own consumption at all.
2.2.1. Cash crop production share (CCPS)
In practice, smallholder farmers that are involved in cash-crop growing are likely to be involved in
trading non-cash crops as well. Therefore, we will not use the dichotomous indicator for involvement in
cash-crop production but we will use the cash-crop share in the total production value. The advantage
of this share is that it is more comparable with other indicators that we will explore in this study.
Suppose that a farmer can grow K different types of crops. We deﬁne a subset Kc of cash crops.
Then the CCPS indicator is deﬁned as:
K

∑c=c 1 Pc Qic
∑kK=1 Pk Qik

CCPSi =

(1)

where Qic is the quantity of cash crop c produced by farm household i evaluated at an average
community level price Pc , and Qik is the total quantity of crop k produced by farm household i,
evaluated at an average community level price Pk . Kc is the set of crops identiﬁed as cash crops and c
is the index of cash crops with c ∈ Kc . The set of cash crops Kc is a subset of the set of all crops K.
So, if a farm household i only sells cash crops, CCPSi = 1. If a farm household does not sell any
cash crops, CCPSi = 0. Note that this farmer could sell non-cash crops at the market, which will not
be reﬂected by the CCPS indicator.
2.2.2. Crop output market participation share (COMPS)
In order to take into account all market sales of crops by a farmer household, we use the COMPS
indicator, which is calculated as the proportion of the value of crops sold at the market and the total
value of crop production [28].
∑K P S
(2)
COMPSi = Kk=1 k ik
∑k=1 Pk Qik
where Sik is the quantity of crops k sold at the market by farm household i evaluated at an average
community level price Pk . Note that Sik ≤ Qik . Therefore, when a farm household i sells the whole
crop production at the market, Sik = Qik and COMPSi = 1. When a farm household does not sell any
crop production at the market, Sik = 0 and COMPSi = 0.
2.2.3. Crop input market participation share (CIMPS)
Both the CCPS and COMPS indicators above are based on the market sales of a household farm,
which only partly comply with the food-system perspective. In order to obtain a more comprehensive
picture, we propose the crop input market participation share (CIMPS) indicator. It is deﬁned as the
share of purchased inputs value to the total value of inputs used for production.
CI MPSi =

∑rR=1 Wr Xir
∑rR=1 Wr Iir

(3)

where Xir is the amount of input r purchased (or hired in the case of labor) by the farm household i at
the average input price Wr , Iir is the total amount of input r used in the production of the household,
R is the set of different inputs, and r is the index of inputs with r ∈ R. So, when the farm households
only uses inputs from the market, Xik = Iik , and CI MPSi = 1. Conversely, when the farm household
does not purchase any inputs from the market, Xik = 0 and CI MPSi = 1. In the case of the CIMPS
indicator, we use the (calculated) value of inputs so that we can sum different inputs, which is infeasible
when using physical amounts. Moreover, the use of physical amounts could be problematic in the case
of fertilizer use because different crops require different amounts of fertilizer [12].
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2.3. Food Security
A common indicator of food security in the literature is the energy intake of food consumption [21,28,29].
We specify this measure in our study as the caloric energy intake per day per adult male equivalent.
However, even when households have sufﬁcient levels of caloric intake, they might still lack
diversity in the intake of their nutrients [29]. To explore dietary diversity, we apply the Food Variety
Score (FVS), which reﬂects the diversity of diets of households, as the VLSS lacks data on micronutrient
consumption. The FVS is a count of the number of food items consumed, which is calculated for all
households separately. In the FVS, all food items are equally weighted.
With the two food security indicators together, a more comprehensive outlook on food security
can be encapsulated. For instance, farm households might have sufﬁcient caloric intake, but their diet
still might lack diversity in nutrients, as indicated by FVS [29]. Conversely, farm households might
have insufﬁcient caloric energy intake but a high variety of their diet. The two indicators need to be
examined together to reach an accurate and balanced conclusion.
2.4. Regression Speciﬁcations
To avoid multi-collinearity, three separate regression models are speciﬁed, each with a different
indicator for commercialization. The speciﬁcations are:
Yit = β 0 + β 1 Cit + β 2 Zit + ε it

(4)

where Yit is the food security status of household i at time t, Cit is the farm household’s
commercialization indicator, Zit is a set of explanatory variables, and ε it is the error term.
The explanatory variables include socio-economic and farm characteristics of the farm household.
Socio-economic characteristics comprise of age, gender, and education level of the household head,
as well as the household size and the dependency ratio. The dependency ratio is the ratio of the
number of children and elderly in a household over the number of household members in the labor
force. Farm characteristics include land holdings, the value of farm equipment, and the livestock
holdings. Moreover, region-speciﬁc dummies to correct for unobserved heterogeneity across regions
or use panel data to correct for unobserved heterogeneity across individuals are also used.
When regressing the effect of commercialization on food security at the household level, there
may be differences in access to credit or access to markets that inﬂuence the household’s transaction
costs, and these are captured by household- and region-speciﬁc factors [30]. Thus, the circumstances
of a farm household partly pre-determine the effect of commercialization. Farmers in remote areas
with large distances to markets are less likely to participate in market activities (selling crop yields or
buying crop inputs).
In similar studies, the food security model specified in Equation (4) is likely to suffer from
misspecification because of a potential causal relationship between food security and commercialization,
or unobserved heterogeneity. As Equation (4) reﬂects the impact of commercialization on food security,
the status of food security might also affect the degree of commercialization in the next growing season.
As we observe the food security status after a harvesting period, we expect that the commercialization
indicators affect the food security status but not the other way around. In other words, it is unlikely
that endogeneity of commercialization factors is present.
As indicated in Equation (4), we apply a panel data speciﬁcation in our analyses. However, the
panel data estimation results with the ﬁxed effects (FE) estimator indicated that there is only minor
variation in our samples and subsamples over time. As a result, we only looked at the ﬁrst difference
estimator, based on the speciﬁcation in Equation (5).
ΔYit = β 0 + β 1 ΔCit + β 2 ΔZit + ε it
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In Equation (5), there is the same set of explanatory variables as in Equation (1). For all
combinations of two food security indicators (Yit ) and three commercialization indicators (Cit ), we
estimated four speciﬁcations: OLS 1992/93, 1997/98, pooled OLS, and ﬁrst difference estimations.
3. Data
This study uses two cross-sections of the Vietnam Living Standards Survey (VLSS), namely for
the periods 1992/93 and 1997/98. The VLSS was conducted by Vietnam’s General Statistics Ofﬁce
(GSO) in collaboration with the World Bank [31,32]. Both surveys are representative at the national and
regional level. The surveys include 4800 and 6002 households for 1992/93 and 1997/98, respectively
(Table 1). A total of approximately 4300 households participated in both surveys [3].
Table 1. Households types included in the Vietnam Living Standards Survey (VLSS) 1992/93 and
1997/98.
Household Type

1992/93
#

1997/98

Share (%)

#

Share (%)

Total number of households

4800

100.0

6002

100.0

No agricultural production

846

17.6

1647

27.4

Only livestock production

196

4.1

161

2.7

Involved in crop production

3758

78.3

4194

69.9

Involved in cropping

3758

100.0

4194

100.0

Involved in cropping in both years

3231

86.0

3231

77.0

Only one of the years

527

14.0

963

23.0

Sample

3231

100.0

3231

100.0

Included observations

2943

91.1

2943

91.1

Excluded observations

288

8.9

288

8.9

The questionnaires of the surveys included questions on households’ food consumption,
agriculture (production and equipment), demographics, and socio-economic aspects. In addition,
community questionnaires of the VLSS were administered in 120 rural communities included in
the sample. This community questionnaire consists of questions on demographics, economy and
infrastructure, education, health and agriculture, and prices.
According to the VLSS in 1992/93, 82.4% of the Vietnamese households were involved in
agriculture, and this share declined to 72.6% in 1998, see Table 1. For households involved in crop
production, the share declined from 78.3% in 1992/93 to 69.9% in 1997/98. The declining trend in
agricultural involvement in Vietnamese households was also observed by the World Bank, which
reported a strong decline in the employment in agriculture from 70% of the total employment to 65.3%
between 1996 and 1998 [11].
For analyzing the impact of commercialization on food security, we select a sample of households
which are involved in crop production and were present in both surveys. In this way, we can see
the development of household farms with respect to both commercialization activities and food
security. Farm households with missing data or extreme/outlying values on relevant indicators
on commercialization and food security were excluded. We trimmed caloric intake per adult
male equivalent per day to the range of 500–5000 kilocalories. The ﬁnal sample contained 2943
farm households.
3.1. Food Security
Both the caloric intake and the FVS were derived from the food consumption section of the VLSS.
It registers food consumption for households rather than individuals. Respondents were asked to recall
food consumption for two lengths of periods, annually with information on annual food expenditures
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and physical units and fortnightly with information on whether or not food items were consumed
recently. For caloric intake, we used the annual information to calculate the total amount consumed
for each food item, as we will explain later on. The FVS is not provided by the VLSS, but we derived
it from the survey. First, we counted the food items bought in the previous fortnight. This ignores
the food items (crops or animal products) produced or stored by the household. Then, we calculated
the number of food items which were produced and stored for consumption. Both lists were then
combined into a single list for each household, and the number of food items on the combined list
was counted.
The use of derived or constructed food security indicators has some issues. On the one hand,
food security indicators might be overestimated. Firstly, recall periods of actual food consumption are
preferably one day or one week. Secondly, the consequence of long recall periods is that consumers
achieve higher levels of dietary diversity by deﬁnition. Thirdly, the diversity of food consumption is
likely to be overestimated. On the other hand, the food consumption data has a category “food away
from home”, i.e., lunch or dinner eaten outside the home. For this food category, it is unclear what kind
of food items or how much food was eaten. This category was signiﬁcant. By ignoring this category,
food security indicators might be underestimated. As a consequence, the values of the FVSs derived
from the VLSS may be rather high.
The energy intake of food items was not directly included in the VLSS, and we used the annual
food consumption data in combination with energy conversion factors for food items, see Table A1
in Appendix A. This approach implicitly assumes that no food is wasted [33]. The caloric intake
will ﬂuctuate with the size and the type of household members. In order to make the caloric intake
comparable between different types of household sizes, we calculated the caloric intake per day per
Adult Male Equivalent (AME). The AME indicator was derived from the household composition based
on the conversion factors for age and gender of the household members, see Table A2 in Appendix A.
The mean AME in 1992/93 was 4.05 and in 1997/98, it was 3.95. This is a decline of 0.5%, while the
average household size declined by more than 3%, see Table A3 in Appendix A.
The average households’ caloric intake in the sample increased from 2514 kcal per AME per day in
1992/93 to 2531 kcal in 1997/98, which is an increase of 0.7% (Table 2). In 1992/93, Central Highlands
showed the highest average energy intake (2854 kcal) and North Central Coast the lowest (2307 kcal).
The other regions all have an average caloric intake that is similar to the national average. In 1997/98,
the differences in energy intake across regions are negligible—the Red River Delta showed the highest
energy intake (2620 kcal) and South Central Coast the lowest (2434 kcal) in 1997/98. The highest
increase observed was 6.8% in the North Central Coast region, and the highest decline was—13.2% in
the Central Highlands.
Table 2. Mean, standard deviation, and relative change of the caloric intake per adult male equivalents
(AME) per day (in kcal) per region and per period.
1992/93
Region

Mean

1997/98

St.dev

Mean

Change

St.dev

%

North mountains and midlands

2587

580

2594

523

0.28

Red River Delta

2540

531

2620

575

3.11

North Central Coast

2307

523

2463

513

6.76

South Central Coast

2506

745

2434

531

−2.90

Central Highlands

2854

785

2479

446

−13.16

Southeast

2561

783

2563

562

0.06

Mekong Delta

2542

723

2455

614

−3.42

Total

2514

634

2531

557

0.69
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Table 3 shows the constructed Food Variety Score for the different regions in Vietnam. The FVS
increased from 9.4 in 1992/93 to 10.8 1997/98, which is an increase of 14.6%. The highest FVS found
was in the Central Highlands for both cross-sections of the sample, namely 11.6 and 12.1 in 1992/93
and 1997/98, respectively. The north mountains and midlands region showed the lowest FVS in
1992/93 (8.2) and in 1997/98 (9.7). The FVSs of all regions increased except for the Mekong Delta,
where the FVS declined from 11.0 in 1992/93 to 10.1 in 1997/98. The highest increase in the period
was observed in the Southeast region with an increase of 32.3%.
Table 3. Mean, standard deviation, and relative change of the Food Variety Score (FVS) per region and
per period.
1992/93

1997/98

Change

Region

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation

%

North mountains and midlands

8.18

3.73

9.69

4.15

18.45

Red River Delta

8.37

4.16

10.07

4.96

20.25

North Central Coast

9.32

3.72

10.84

4.57

16.38
27.56

South Central Coast

10.31

4.43

13.15

3.98

Central Highlands

11.58

5.88

12.11

3.51

4.55

Southeast

10.95

4.20

14.49

4.63

32.29

Mekong Delta

10.96

4.79

10.05

4.14

−8.35

Total

9.39

4.35

10.77

4.65

14.64

Therefore, four regions (i.e., North mountains and midlands, Red River Delta, North Central
Coast, and Southeast) showed higher caloric intake and diversity, while Mekong Delta showed a
decline in both indicators. Central Highlands and South Central Coast had lower caloric intakes
but larger diversity. It is important to note that we only compared the average of the food security
indicators. The individual score of farm households may differ from this average trend in food security,
see Figure 2.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Change of food security indicators between 1992/93 and 1997/98 at the farm household level:
this is (a) caloric intake per adult male equivalent (AME) per day (kcal) and (b) Food Variety Score (FVS).

3.2. Commercialization
After the political and economic changes that took place in Vietnam, it is reasonable to expect
farmers and farm households to have more opportunities to access markets, which, from a food-system
perspective, refers to both for selling their outputs, as well as for purchasing their agricultural inputs.
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Farmers grow cash crops usually for market sales or exports. In Vietnam, the crops produced for
export are cashew, coffee, pepper, rubber, and tea [34]. Rice is both produced for export and domestic
consumption, but the share of rice that is sold on the domestic markets is much lower than the shares
of the cash crops named above [34]. Moreover, rice is not only the main crop produced in Vietnam,
but there are also land restrictions that enforce the production of rice in certain areas [35]. For these
reasons, rice is not included in the list of cash crops as was done in some earlier studies [34].
Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics of the CCPS indicator, which measures the share of
cash-crop value in the total value of production. At the national level, the share of cash crops is 3–4%
in both cross-sections. Table 4 shows that there is a large difference in the CCPS indicator values across
regions. Central Highlands and the Southeast region are regions known for their cash-crop production.
Table 4. Mean and standard deviation of the cash crop participation share (CCPS) per region and
per survey.
1992/93
Region

Mean

1997/98

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation

North mountains and midlands

1.95

6.50

0.87

3.83

Red River Delta

0.24

2.12

0.24

2.18

North Central Coast

1.33

6.53

1.95

7.92

South Central Coast

1.68

8.36

1.00

4.74

Central Highlands

47.16

36.14

74.90

38.42

Southeast

19.28

33.05

19.86

35.85

Mekong Delta

0.21

1.79

0.11

0.99

Total

3.28

13.92

3.82

16.88

In Central Highlands and the Southeast region, the CCPS indicator is signiﬁcant and has increased
over time, while in the other regions the CCPS indicator is lower than 2%. In Central Highlands, the
CCPS indicator increased from 47% to almost 75% in the period of analysis, which represents almost a
59% increase. The CCPS indicator for the Southeast region increased more marginally, from 19.3% to
19.9% (a 3% increase).
Table 5 shows the descriptive statistics of the COMPS indicator, which reﬂects the total share of
the marketed output in the total production value. The national average was 28.2% in 1992/93 and
40.2% in 1997/98. This represents an increase of 42.4%. All regions showed a substantial increase of the
COMPS over time. As shown in Table 5, there are large differences across regions. Central Highlands
and the Southeast region have high values of COMPS in 1992/93, as well as in 1997/98. Both regions
also have signiﬁcant shares of cash crops which is also reﬂected in the COMPS. The increase of the
COMPS for both regions between 1992/93 and 1997/98 was between 20% and 25%, and this is lower
than the national average (42.4%), see Table 7. The Mekong Delta region showed a high value for the
COMPS compared to the northern, non-cash crop regions.
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Table 5. Mean and standard deviation of the crop output market participation share (COMPS) per
region and per survey.
1992/93
Region

1997/98

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Mean

Standard
Deviation
23.93

North mountains and midlands

21.16

18.41

30.47

Red River Delta

20.00

16.22

28.78

21.10

North Central Coast

20.12

16.24

30.09

20.98

South Central Coast

21.71

21.53

35.34

23.47

Central Highlands

69.50

24.17

84.89

22.61

Southeast

51.09

33.86

63.60

31.80

Mekong Delta

46.73

26.40

66.85

26.10

Total

28.23

24.78

40.20

28.95

The CIMPS reﬂects the share of inputs purchased in the total input use for production. Although
we could have taken into account multiple types of input such as labor, seeds, etc., we limited this
indicator to fertilizer use alone because there were no reliable indicators for other inputs purchased at
the market such as pesticides or irrigation water. There are two types of fertilizers in the VLSS, namely
chemical fertilizer and organic fertilizer. Chemical fertilizer was always purchased at the market, while
organic fertilizer can be produced by the farmer or purchased at the market. This was registered as
part of the agricultural production of the VLSS. The CIMPS indicator is deﬁned as the sum of chemical
and organic fertilizer purchased over the total value of fertilizer used for production.
Table 6 shows the CIMPS indicator across regions and over time. On average, 47.7% of the total
fertilizer used was purchased at the market in 1992/93, this share increased to 51.6% in 1997/98. This
is an increase of more than 8% in 5 years. Note that this increase does not indicate whether fertilizer
use has increased or not. Furthermore, Table 6 shows large differences in the values of the CIMPS,
although the differences are stable over time. In the Mekong Delta, farmers purchased most of the
fertilizer used at the markets. Also, in the Central Highlands and the Southeast region, the CIMPS
values were equal to or over 80%. In the other four regions, the CIMPS value was in the range of
25-50%. All regions showed an increase of the CIMPS over time. In the north mountains and midlands,
the increase of the CIMPS was 28% across the 2 periods examined, see Table 7.
Table 6. Mean, standard deviation, and relative change of the crop input market share (CIMPS) per
region and per survey.
1992/93
Region

Mean

1997/98

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Standard
Deviation
20.75

North mountains and midlands

25.16

22.06

32.21

Red River Delta

35.68

18.55

38.21

22.62

North Central Coast

28.15

21.17

31.00

20.11

South Central Coast

44.67

29.41

50.88

30.50

Central Highlands

79.77

29.54

87.43

23.90

Southeast

81.14

26.17

82.29

25.45

Mekong Delta

97.28

10.29

99.55

2.64

Total

47.68

34.20

51.58

33.59
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Table 7. Change in cash crop participation share (CCPS), crop output market participation share
(COMPS), and crop input market participation share (CIMPS) over time per region.

Region

CCPS

COMPS

CIMPS

Change (%)

Change (%)

Change (%)

North mountains and midlands

44.0

Red River Delta

43.9

28.0
7.1

North Central Coast

49.6

10.1

South Central Coast

62.8

13.9

Central Highlands

58.80

22.1

9.6

Southeast

3.02

24.5

1.4

43.0

2.3

42.4

8.2

Mekong Delta
Total

16.34

At the individual farm level, the picture is similar, see Figure 3.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. Change of commercialization indicators between 1992/93 and 1997/98 at farm household
level: (a) cash crop participation share (CCPS), (b) crop output market participation share (COMPS)
and (c) crop input market participation share (CIMPS).

4. Results
The results of the descriptive statistics analysis in the previous section indicate the heterogeneity
of the regions with respect to food security, commercialization, and the development of both over time.
In this section, we will explore whether or not there is a relationship between commercialization and
food security. In particular, we are interested in whether or not commercialization after a political
and economic change can contribute to an improved food security status of crop-farming households.
We applied the regressions on three commercialization indicators (CCPS, COMPS, and CIMPS) to two
food security indicators (caloric intake and dietary diversity measured by the FVS). The regressions
were run separately for the seven regions of Vietnam.
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For all combinations of commercialization indicators, food security indicators, and regions,
we applied four speciﬁcations. For the ﬁrst two speciﬁcations, we applied a linear model for each year
separately, so that we can identify whether or not the coefﬁcients of commercialization differ over
time, per region. Then, we used a speciﬁcation for a pooled regression assuming that coefﬁcients for
determinants are the same for both years. Finally, we applied a ﬁxed effects (FE) difference estimator,
because the within group variation in our sample was limited and yielded biased results.
Below, we ﬁrst present the impact of commercialization on caloric intake, followed by the impact
of commercialization on the dietary diversity of the households. For convenience, we only present the
results of the coefﬁcients of the commercialization indicators in the tables. Detailed estimation results
are presented in supplementary tables.
4.1. Caloric Intake
The impact of the CCPS was only tested for the Central Highlands and the Southeast regions
because the participation in cash-crop production was negligible in the other regions. For Central
Highlands, there is no signiﬁcant effect for CCPS on the caloric intake in any of the four speciﬁcations,
see Table 8. In the case of the Southeast region, the impact of CCPS on FVS was positive and signiﬁcant
for all speciﬁcations.
Table 8. Regression results of cash crop participation share (CCPS), crop output market participation
share (COMPS), and crop input market participation share (CIMPS) on caloric intake per adult male
equivalent (AME) per day.
Region (Number of observations)

OLS 1992/93

OLS 1997/98

Pooled

Difference-inDifference

−254.74
392.13 **

184.13
231.42 *

14.55
310.15 ***

113.70
314.14 **

58.33
−33.55
−100.93
113.87
−293.37
−12.87
147.51

−49.67
−193.98**
66.07
78.63
−75.83
166.34
−110.17

−7.66
−119.02
33.90
81.93
−43.90
89.71
37.73

76.01
−104.12
161.78
213.70
−257.52
100.30
115.12

238.67 **
−262.11 **
363.87 ***
−90.14
327.81
6.92
328.96

−157.26*
−138.68
42.10
103.16
199.16
−103.54
−1,494.9

36.15
−174.64 ***
198.75 ***
−6.96
277.89
−48.01
283.14

122.43
−307.49 ***
296.98 ***
8.70
73.65
14.72
553.77

CCPS
Central Highlands (74)
Southeast (181)
COMPS
North mountains and midlands (606)
Red River Delta (738)
North Central Coast (530)
South Central Coast (303)
Central Highlands (74)
Southeast (181)
Mekong Delta (511)
CIMPS
North mountains and midlands (606)
Red River Delta (738)
North Central Coast (530)
South Central Coast (303)
Central Highlands (74)
Southeast (181)
Mekong Delta (511)

Note: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; and *** p < 0.01.

In the regressions for the impact of the COMPS on caloric intake, there were hardly any signiﬁcant
coefﬁcients except for a negative coefﬁcient in 1997/98 for the Red River Delta, see Table 8. Market
participation has increased for most regions, as shown in Table 8, but it did not affect the development
of caloric intake. As the CCPS indicator for the Southeast region was positive, the COMPS indicator
for the Southeast region did not show any signiﬁcant positive impact, although the CCPS measures the
value of cash-crop output and COMPS measures the total value of output sold at markets, i.e., CCPS
is thus a part of the COMPS. Therefore, the crop-farming households that are involved in cash crops
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were more market-oriented and show increased caloric intake, while those not involved in cash-crop
farming did not show any signiﬁcant change in caloric intake.
For the regressions on caloric intake, there are only two signiﬁcant coefﬁcients for the CIMPS,
see Table 8. In the North Central Coast region, participation in the input market has had a positive
impact on the caloric intake of crop-farming households. In the Red River Delta region, this impact
was negative. Both regions showed a similar increase in both the CIMPS and caloric intake, see
Table 2, but the impact of the CIMPS on caloric intake was negative. Apparently, the dynamics of the
impacts within both regions are different. In the north mountains and midlands regions, the impact
varied across the two time periods, positive in 1992/93 and negative in 1997/98. In the other regions,
the CIMPS had no signiﬁcant impact.
The different commercialization indicators appeared to hardly affect the caloric intake indicator.
The results in Table 8 show that in most cases, no signiﬁcant impact of commercialization indicators
on caloric intake was found. In the Red River Delta, there were negative impacts from both COMPS
and CIMPS. In the North Central Coast, there was a positive impact from the CIMPS, but not from
the COMPS, and in the Southeast region, CCPS had a positive impact on caloric intake. In the North
mountains and midlands region, the impact of the CIMPS was signiﬁcant but the direction varied over
time. The results indicate that the impact of improved commercialization does not automatically imply
increased caloric intake.
4.2. Dietary Diversity (FVS)
The cash-crop indicators showed mixed results across the regions of the Central Highlands and
the Southeast (Table 9). In the Central Highlands, the impact of CCPS on dietary diversity was negative
but insigniﬁcant, while the CCPS had a positive and signiﬁcant impact on the dietary diversity in the
Southeast region. These impacts are similar to the impacts of CCPS on caloric intake, although the
impact of CCPS on FVS for the Southeast region was more signiﬁcant than the impacts on caloric intake.
Table 9. Regression results of cash crop participation share (CCPS), crop output market participation
share (COMPS), and crop input market participation share (CIMPS) on Food Variety Score (FVS).
Region (Number of observations)

OLS 1992/93

OLS 1997/98

Pooled

Difference-inDifference

−3.16
0.56

−1.36
5.43 ***

−2.59 **
3.09 ***

−0.363
3.05 ***

−0.61
−0.94
−0.87
1.66
0.46
1.49
3.20 ***

1.53 **
−3.24 ***
−1.36
−0.40
−0.27
1.15
0.33

0.69
−2.39 ***
−1.16 *
0.04
0.15
1.28 *
1.78 ***

0.50
−1.79 **
−2.29 **
−0.65
1.25
0.20
2.68 ***

−0.62
−4.19 ***
−0.23
−0.78
5.01 *
−2.05
−1.14

−1.11
0.11
2.95 ***
0.0003
−11.08 ***
−1.44
−12.70 *

−0.80
−1.74 ***
1.25 *
−0.32
0.12
−1.88 *
−1.77

−1.58 **
−1.49 *
2.66 ***
0.37
−1.42
−2.57 *
−2.32

CCPS
Central Highlands (74)
Southeast (181)
COMPS
North mountains and midlands (606)
Red River Delta (738)
North Central Coast (530)
South Central Coast (303)
Central Highlands (74)
Southeast (181)
Mekong Delta (511)
CIMPS
North mountains and midlands (606)
Red River Delta (738)
North Central Coast (530)
South Central Coast (303)
Central Highlands (74)
Southeast (181)
Mekong Delta (511)

Note: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; and *** p < 0.01.
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The COMPS coefﬁcient in the FVS speciﬁcation for 1992/93 was signiﬁcantly positive in the
Mekong Delta, while the coefﬁcient was positive but insigniﬁcant for 1997/98. In the north mountains
and midlands, the COMPS coefﬁcient in 1997/98 was signiﬁcant and positive; although, there was
no signiﬁcant coefﬁcient in the difference estimator speciﬁcation. In the Red River Delta, the COMPS
coefﬁcient for FVS was insigniﬁcant in 1992/93 but signiﬁcant and negative in 1997/98. In the other
regions, no signiﬁcant coefﬁcients were observed. Therefore, in the Southeast region, the CCPS had a
signiﬁcant impact on FVS while the COMPS did not.
The CIMPS coefﬁcient in the FVS regression for the Red River Delta was negative for 1992/93 and
insigniﬁcant for 1997/98, while the opposite was true for the Mekong Delta. In the Central Highland,
the impact was positive for 1992/93 but negative for 1997/98 and insigniﬁcant for the difference
estimator speciﬁcation. In the Southeast region, the CIMPS indicator had a negative impact; although,
this was only observed in the difference estimator speciﬁcation. In the North Central Coast region,
the CIMPS coefﬁcient in the FVS regression was negative and insigniﬁcant in 1992/93, but positive
and signiﬁcant in 1997/98.
There was a greater number of signiﬁcant coefﬁcients for the COMPS indicator on dietary diversity
than there was on caloric intake, while the signs of the coefﬁcients were mixed. For the CCPS indicator,
the impacts on dietary diversity were similar to the impacts on caloric intake. This was also true for
the CIMPS indicator for the Red River Delta and the North Central Coast region. In the case of dietary
diversity, the CIMPS indicator had a greater number of coefﬁcients that were signiﬁcant (than any
other indicators).
To summarize, there is no consistent evidence for an overall impact of commercialization of
crop-growing farmers on food security, either in terms of caloric intake or food diversity in the different
regions in Vietnam. The impacts differ in sign, magnitude, and signiﬁcance. However, in general,
the impacts appear to be more positive for the southern regions (Central Highlands, the Southeast,
and the Mekong Delta) compared to the northern regions.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
Agricultural commercialization is traditionally measured by the involvement of farmers in
cash-crop production because cash crops are produced to be sold or exported. However, agricultural
commercialization from a food-system perspective needs to also include market participation at other
sectors of the food system, such as input markets. Therefore, we explored three commercialization
indicators, namely the cash crop production share (CCPS), the crop output market participation share
(COMPS), and the input market participation share (CIMPS).
The results showed that the commercialization of crop-farming households has increased over
time after the political and economic regime changes in Vietnam. All three commercialization
indicators increased unanimously but the magnitude of the increase differed widely. Therefore,
it can be concluded that market participation was not limited to the agricultural output market or
the involvement in cash-crop production but also higher participation in input markets. We only
considered fertilizer inputs, as no reliable data on other inputs was available from the survey.
Furthermore, dietary diversity also increased while caloric intake remained rather constant. Although
this is the general trend for Vietnam, there are differences across regions, as observed in earlier
studies [10]. Hence, we focused our attention on the impact of commercialization on food security at
the regional level.
In general, there was limited variation in the caloric intake indicator, and it remains constant
between 1992/93 and 1997/98, while the commercialization indicators exhibited a positive trend.
The combination of these observed trends made it less likely to ﬁnd a positive relationship between
commercialization indicators and caloric intake. For dietary diversity, however, we observed an
increasing trend.
If we had only looked at the cash crop participation share (CCPS), we would not have been able to
analyze commercialization in ﬁve of the seven regions in Vietnam because cash-crop production hardly
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existed in these regions. Only the Central Highlands and the Southeast regions had a signiﬁcant share
of the farmers involved in cash-crop farming in the 1990s. The results for the Southeast region indicate
that commercialization had a signiﬁcant positive effect on dietary diversity. For the Central Highlands,
caloric intake dropped in the considered period while commercialization remained relatively constant,
noting that the share of cash-crop participation was already high in this region.
However, when considering the output side of commercialization, where households have
different shares of crop marketing (different values for COMPS), COMPS had a signiﬁcant positive
effect on the FVS and a negative effect on caloric intake. It is important to note that the signiﬁcant
positive effect of COMPS on the FVS only seems to be the case in the south of Vietnam. In the northern
regions, there seems to be no signiﬁcant effect. In earlier studies, there were no signiﬁcant coefﬁcients
found for the impact of the COMPS indicator on food security [9].
The difference in results between the north and the south is as expected. The beneﬁts of the reforms
differed across the northern and southern regions. Before the reforms, rice and cash-crop production
were mainly concentrated in the south, and the south also suffered most from the export quota that was
in place at that time. Therefore, when this export quota was removed, the southern regions beneﬁted
more than the northern regions [7]. Moreover, farming households in the south already had crop
specialization, rice, and cash crops. Therefore, as a result of the liberalizations, households in the south
were able to more easily adjust their production and the amount sold according to changes in market
conditions, taking advantage of a price increase in rice for instance [7,8].
When looking at the commercialization of the input side of the food system, CIMPS showed no
signiﬁcant relationships with the food security indicators. This means that there is no clear signiﬁcant
effect of the CIMPS on food security across regions. However, similar to the impact of the COMPS
indicator, we observed some differences between the north and south. The north experienced larger
increases in their CIMPS compared to the south. From the regression results, the number of signiﬁcant
negative effects of increased CIMPS on both food security indicators in northern regions was larger than
in southern regions. During the liberalizations, fertilizer supply constraints were largely removed [8],
and the prices of fertilizer dropped [7]. As a result, the amount of fertilizer use increased. Given the
fact that the share of fertilizer purchased at the market was high in the southern regions, the total costs
of fertilizer increased over time, which has had a negative impact on income. [8]. This might explain
the negative impact of commercialization on food security in the southern regions [8].
The results of our analysis show that the relationship between agricultural commercialization and
food security is very complex. The impact depends on both the indicators and the region. Moreover,
obvious trends in certain regions do not directly translate into obvious increases or decreases in the
impact of commercialization on food security. The promotion of agricultural commercialization in
one region, or of one speciﬁc type of commercialization, may thus lead to negative impacts, while for
another region, or another type of commercialization, it may lead to positive impacts.
One of the shortcomings of our approach is that we did not take into account other aspects or
developments, such as hired labor for instance. The general trend that can be concluded for developing
countries is that people move away from the agricultural sector. The data showed that there was an
8.4% decrease in crop-producing households between 1992/93 and 1997/98 [10]. For agricultural
households, however, we found that the total average income increased mainly due to increases in
on-farm income (i.e., higher quantities and returns from agricultural production). This indicates that
commercialization of the agricultural activities of households might have been more important than,
for instance, the commercialization of labor [10].
Our analysis was limited to the impact of economic and political changes within a ﬁve-year period.
It is likely that full adjustments to these economic changes would occur over a longer period than that
which data were available for. Additionally, if the analysis examined the impact over a longer period,
the results could be less ambiguous and more robust. However, with longer periods, more dynamics at
the farm household level could be introduced, such as changes in households’ composition, changing
households’ head, and entering or exiting of agricultural activities, which would have affected the
regression results.
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To analyze the impact of commercialization on food security, it is important to look at the change
in expenditures. Earlier studies indicated that households spend a larger share of their increased
incomes on non-food items than on food items [10,20]. Our results showed that the FVS, on average,
increased with commercialization while caloric intake did not, and this points to an increase in demand
for more diverse diets, which was observed in earlier studies [18].
Our research could be extended in multiple ways. The CIMPS indicator measures another element
of the food system that can be commercialized. The main drawback of using the CIMPS indicator
is that it is only based on one of the input factors of production, namely fertilizer, although there
are many other inputs to consider such as hired labor and pesticide use, amongst others. Pesticides,
for instance, can only be purchased at the market. The inclusion of pesticides in the CIMPS indicator
would have boiled down to pesticide use or not.
Furthermore, we have explored the impacts of the commercialization indicators on food security
in separate speciﬁcations in our analyses so that we would avoid any possible multi-collinearity issues.
From a food-system perspective, it would be interesting to create indicators that combine market
participation in input and output markets for instance.
Finally, the impact of the commercialization of agriculture can also be observed outside agriculture,
such as farmers exiting the industry, labor moving to other sectors outside the food system, or the
entrance of new actors in agriculture such as foreign companies or investors. Additional analyses are
needed to explore the impacts of economic and political changes on these factors.
To conclude, one of the reasons to analyze the impact of commercialization in agriculture on food
security in the regions in Vietnam was to explore the possibilities to transfer these relationships to
other cases like Myanmar. However, it will be hard to ﬁnd the right circumstances to transfer the
relationships given the large variations in results across regions in our study.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Calorie conversion rate (calories per kg) for food items [32].
Food Items

Calories per kg

Food Items

Calories per kg

Ordinary rice

3530

Beans

3142

Glutinous rice

3550

Water morning glory

210

Corn/maize

3640

Kohlrabi

300

Cassava

1560

Cabbage

370

Potatoes

1088

Tomatoes

370

Barley, Malt, Millet, Kaoling *

3320

Other vegetables

-

Bread wheat, ﬂour

3015

Oranges

430
830

(pho) Noodle and instant rice soup

3580

Bananas

Rice noodle

3400

Mangoes

290

Vermicelli

1285

Other fruits *

170
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Table A1. Cont.
Food Items

Calories per kg

Food Items

Calories per kg

Pork

3956

Fish sauce and dipping sauce

332

Beef and buffalo meat

1233

Salt

-

Chicken

1759

Sugar, molasses *

3870

Duck and other poultry meat

1260

Cakes, jams, sweets

4026

Other meat *

2630

Fresh milk

868

Processed meat

3259

Alcohol & beer

470

Fat and oil

9270

Coffee *

560

Fresh ﬁsh, shrimp

900

Tea

-

Dried/processed ﬁsh and shrimp

2409

Beverages
(industrial methods)

470

Other seafood (crab, snails etc.) *

660

Food and drink away
from home *

410

Chicken or duck eggs (per one) **

1482

Others *

1700

Tofu

980

Peanuts, sesame seeds

5445

Source: Nguyen & Winters [32], adjusted from Vietnam’s National Institute of Nutrition (NIN) and General Statistics
Ofﬁce (GSO) of Vietnam. Note: * The conversion rate was not available, so we used the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) conversion rates [36]. ** Multiplied with the average weight of a chicken egg in Vietnam [37].

Table A2. FAO adjustment factors for calculating the Adult Male Equivalents (AME) [38].
Age Categories

Males

Females

<1

0.27

0.27

1–3

0.45

0.45

4–6

0.61

0.61

7–9

0.73

0.73

10–12

0.86

0.78

13–15

0.96

0.83

16–19

1.02

0.77

≥20

1

0.73

Table A3. Adult male equivalents per household and household size in the sample for 1992/93 and
1997/98.
1992/93

1997/98

Change (%)

Regions

AME

Size

AME

Size

AME

Size

North mountains and midlands

4.14

5.34

4.19

5.18

1.14

−3.09

Red River Delta

3.43

4.94

3.35

4.10

−2.27

−17.00

North Central Coast

3.84

4.94

3.81

4.77

−0.88

−3.51

South Central Coast

4.22

5.33

4.02

5.00

−4.77

−6.25

Central Highlands

4.74

6.14

4.76

6.05

0.36

−1.32

Southeast

4.51

5.61

4.41

5.36

−2.15

−4.43

Mekong Delta

4.71

5.91

4.36

5.34

−7.38

−9.70

Total

4.05

5.16

3.95

4.88

−2.53

−5.43
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Abstract: Nigeria is one of the most dynamic economies in Africa. Strong GDP and population
growth coupled with urbanization trends place tremendous pressures on natural resources and
the food systems that are dependent on them. Understanding the impact of these “mega trends”
is important to identify key leverage points for navigating towards improved nutrition and food
security in Nigeria. This paper contributes to the Foresight Project of the Food Systems for Healthier
Diets which aims to analyse how the food system in Nigeria is expected to transform in the next
decades, and to identify the leverage points for making sure that the transformation contributes to
balanced consumer diets. For the food systems foresight, a well-established global economy-wide
model, MAGNET, is applied that enables to capture the interlinkages among different food industry
players in one consistent framework. By linking MAGNET to the GENUS nutritional database,
it is further possible to relate the developments occurring on a macro-level with detailed macro and
micronutrient consumption. Model projections suggest that a process of intensiﬁcation of agriculture
in combination with land substitution appears critical for the evolution of food and nutrition security,
and for shifts towards healthy diets for the population. Intensiﬁcation results in greater diversity
of the production systems, which in turn cascades into positive effects on the diversity in the food
supply and better food security outcomes.
Keywords: food security; CGE model; nutrition; diet diversity; land substitution; agricultural
intensiﬁcation; baseline projections

1. Introduction
Nigeria is one of the most dynamic economies in Africa. Strong GDP growth and high fertility
rates [1] suggest an unﬁnished demographic revolution, placing tremendous pressures on natural
resources and the food systems that are dependent on them. In particular, arable land for expansion is
becoming increasingly scarce [2]. Understanding the impact of these “mega trends” on food and
nutrition security in the country is highly relevant. Malnutrition in all its forms remains a key
concern in Nigeria. While chronic malnutrition remains widespread (in 2013, 37% of children under
5 years of age were stunted [3]), the need to curb the rising prevalence of overweight and obesity
among adults and children is emerging as a priority for food security and health policy. Economic
development and changing market conditions are associated with shifts in consumption patterns
that simultaneously move towards and away from healthy diets [4]. Healthy diets typically have
four characteristics—related to quantity, quality, diversity and safety of the diet—and translate into
principles for adult consumption [5]: sufﬁcient consumption of fruit, vegetables, pulses; moderate
consumption of animal source food, with limited intake of processed meat and sugar-sweetened
Sustainability 2019, 11, 835; doi:10.3390/su11030835
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foods and beverages; avoid transfat and replace consumption of saturated fats with vegetable oils
or other sources of unsaturated fat. This paper seeks to contribute with macro-level foresight to the
identiﬁcation of leverage points in the food system of Nigeria for promoting healthy diets in these
respects with the exception of safety. Of particular interest is the question how Nigeria’s national
food system, given its strong bias towards staple production, could transform towards meeting these
diverse nutritional needs.
There is increasing recognition that the interplay between market decisions and contextual
drivers at multiple levels is important for understanding dietary quality and nutritional outcomes
of food systems [5]. The deﬁnition of a food system of the High Level Panel of Experts is also
used in this paper: “a food system gathers all the elements (environment, people, inputs, processes,
infrastructures, institutions, etc.) and activities that relate to the production, processing, distribution,
preparation and consumption of food, and the output of these activities, including socio-economic
and environmental outcomes” [6]. This concept of a food system takes into account the complexity of
external driving forces that shape food and nutrition security and dietary patterns across different levels.
These drivers appear as the key factors that determine the changes in the food system. Such drivers
are commonly grouped into 5 categories: innovation, technology and infrastructure; political and
economic; socio-cultural; and demographic drivers [7]. In the expanding literature on drivers of global
and national food systems, there is often little attention for changes that originate “from within” the
food system [8]. The response of entrepreneurs, consumers and regulators to the external drivers,
and the interplay of the behaviour of different actors is what makes the food system complex to
understand [5,7,9].
A useful distinction can be made between the indirect and the direct drivers in the food system.
This classiﬁcation follows a governance perspective on drivers: it separates those that can be inﬂuenced
by food system actors (direct drivers) from those that cannot be inﬂuenced (indirect drivers) [9].
Three types of feedback loops in food systems are proposed by this framework: (1) adjustments
in the market and external effects that follow from interaction between producer and consumer
decisions under the inﬂuence of drivers of change; (2) adjustments in the policy framework on the
basis of market outcomes and external effects that are inconsistent with prevailing visions in public
policy; (3) ramiﬁcations in the global food system, e.g., in world commodity markets, biophysical or
geopolitical balances, etc.
Although there is a recognition of the need for understanding the relations between drivers of
food systems and their impact on diets and nutrition, the empirical evidence from the existing foresight
studies is rather scarce, particularly regarding the macro-economic perspective of food systems impact
on nutrition. One review identiﬁed a gap in foresight research regarding how alternative uses of
agricultural land impact food security considering both poor people’s access to productive resources
and income-earning opportunities as well as their access to food and the prevalence of hunger [10].
These recommendations are fully reﬂected in this paper where land is identiﬁed as the key factor that
determines the future development of food systems and food security impacts.
This study thus contributes to the gap in the literature with the objective to provide national-level
projections of the demand for food, and to explore how various direct and indirect drivers in the
food system (farm input and output prices, demand for on-farm and off-farm labour, consumer
preferences, etc.) interact with the general drivers of the food system, and to evaluate ex-ante how
these dynamics affect diet outcomes at population level.
The interplay of indirect and direct drivers within the food system are explored in this paper
using a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model for Nigeria and the rest of the world. The model
is presented in Section 2, along with a scenario framework for exploring future food systems and
diets in Nigeria. The results of the impact of drivers and interconnections on food systems outcomes
and diets are presented in Section 4, followed by a discussion of the limitations and implications of
the paper.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Scenario Framework for Exploring Future Food Systems in Nigeria
This paper employs scenario methods to understand how the indirect drivers of the food system
interact at multiple scales simultaneously—supra-national level, national and sub-national level for
Nigeria and household level—and addresses feedback loops between producers and consumers
in Nigeria (feedback loop 1) and between the national and supranational level (feedback loop 3).
An advanced quantitative modelling framework is used for this purpose, and will be introduced in the
this section. A possible policy response (feedback loop 2) is explored in the discussion. The indirect
drivers of change and speciﬁc characteristics of the Nigeria food system and its drivers are incorporated
in the analysis as follows:

•

•

•

Supra-national level: Included are the unequal levels of wealth and rates of economic growth among
countries and regions, the sectoral composition and human capital dimension of growth including
changes in population growth. Excluded is the variation across countries in the quality of basic
services that are available to the population. For example, Nigeria has the largest population
of out-of-school youth in the world [11,12]. The Nigerian population is increasingly youthful
and urbanized, with the urban population expected to outstrip the rural population by 2025 [13].
Interactions with global markets for commodities and merchandise, and integration with the
global economy through international trade and adjustments of real exchange rates are included;
currency ﬂuctuations and stabilization policies are excluded. The differentiated effect of climate
change is included at global level. Section 2.3 dwells largely on these drivers.
National and sub-national level: Nigerian food systems are the most important sector in the country,
representing 41% of Nigeria’s value added in 2011 (see Section 3.3). Included in the analysis are the
interaction between agriculture, food supply chains and non-agriculture sectors (energy supply,
manufacturing, services), and the interplay between technology change and changes in the factors
of production at the national level. Assumptions on the expected rate of technological progress
are included in the analysis; excluded are the process of diffusion and adoption. The connection
between public research, education and extension services is generally considered weak [14,15],
which hampers adoption processes. Nigeria’s core infrastructure stock was low (about 20–25%
of GDP) until recently, yet investment in infrastructure has greatly increased in the last 4–5 years.
The impact of such investments on infrastructural developments such as roads, railways, storage
facilities, as well as energy and ICT are excluded from the analysis. Being almost completely
rain-fed, cropping systems and the national food system in Nigeria are sensitive to climatic
conditions. Included in the scope of the analysis is the impact of global climate change on
agricultural yields. Excluded from the analysis are the feedback mechanisms from more extreme
weather, degraded land and water resources, and climate change adaptation on the resilience
of the primary production systems [16]. Human-induced crises such as forced displacement of
populations due to armed conﬂicts, insurgency, forced evictions and herdsmen-farmers clashes
are affecting food systems in Nigeria, e.g., [17,18]. The impact of conﬂict and political instability
on the food system is excluded from the analysis. Political drivers of food systems including
leadership and governance and conﬂicts/humanitarian crises are largely excluded from the
analysis, except for limited discussions of land tenure systems (Section 2.3).
Household level: Included are the access to productive assets such as land or ﬁshing grounds, capital
and infrastructure for livelihood activities of households, with distinctions between skills levels in
the labour market; excluded from the analysis are community-level or other in-country inequalities
in access to these assets, as well in access to care, hygiene environment and opportunities for
schooling. While demographic change is included in terms of population growth rates, it is not
included how the food system must increasingly cater for young and urban consumers, with their
nutritional needs and aspirations. Urban patterns of food choice are noticeably different from
rural patterns across Africa, and include less consumption of traditional staples, more animal
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and dairy products, more processed food, and a much greater proportion of food consumed
outside of home [19]. Both the possible globalization of food culture and change of traditional
food systems in Nigeria related to tribal culture have been scarcely documented, see e.g., [20].
Included in the scope of the present study are the variation in food access and composition of
consumed diets across households depending on their regional location. Excluded from the scope
are urban and rural differences in the decision-making regarding consumption in the speciﬁc
demographic, socioeconomic and cultural context; the unequal socioeconomic conditions and
institutional environment across households; the unequal distribution of food, money and power
of decision-making between members of the household.
2.2. Economy-Wide Modelling Framework
This study applies the MAGNET (Modular Applied General Equilibrium Tool) model,
a well-established CGE model used for global projections on agriculture, bio-based economy,
climate, food security and nutrition as well as country-speciﬁc assessments (see for instance [21–24]).
As an economy-wide model, MAGNET is well placed to examine the costs and beneﬁts of policy
scenarios via changes in input and output prices and allocation of competing (agricultural and
non-agricultural) uses of primary factors and intermediate inputs [25]. From a food systems perspective,
the key strength of MAGNET lies in exploring food systems dynamics, by capturing the interlinkages
among different food industry players (farmers, processors, suppliers, traders and consumers) in
one consistent framework (see the circular ﬂow of MAGNET in Figure 1). Scenario analysis using
MAGNET contributes to an ex-ante identiﬁcation of challenges and pathways for innovation taking
into account trade-offs and synergies between various objectives.

Figure 1. MAGNET—a complete economic model of nations in the global economy.

2.2.1. MAGNET Model Database
MAGNET is a neoclassical recursive dynamic, multi-regional, multi-commodity computable
general equilibrium (CGE) model. At its core is the well-known Global Trade Analysis project (GTAP)
model and the associated GTAP database. The core of the MAGNET database is the 2011 reference
year of GTAP database version 9.2, distinguishing 140 regions, including Nigeria, 8 production factors
and 57 sectors [26]. To enhance MAGNET’s ability to assess food system and health implications of
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diet changes, FAOSTAT data is used to split standard GTAP sectors, adding more detail in terms of
types of meat (beef, other ruminants, pork, poultry) both in terms of primary products and processed
meat products. FISHSTAT data is used to split the GTAP ﬁsh sector into aquaculture, wild catch and
a ﬁsh processing sector producing processed ﬁsh for consumers and ﬁshmeal for use as animal feed.
To capture the scope for livestock intensiﬁcation and its potential links to aquaculture, an animal feed
sector is deﬁned which uses ﬁshmeal among other crop-based inputs. For crops a fertilizer sector is
separated from the broader chemical sector, which can be used as a substitute for land. This allows
changes in intensiﬁcation based on land rent and agricultural prices.
Running the model with the full MAGNET database of 140 regions, 83 sectors and 8 factors
is computationally infeasible. Given the purpose of this study, a food-focused sector aggregation
was used while the world was aggregated in 11 regions, keeping Nigeria as an individual country
(see Table 1). Table 2 lists the food sectors, indicating the amount of food system detail the model is able
to capture at macro level. The complete list of sectors included in MAGNET is in Appendix B, Table A1.
Table 1. Regional aggregation in MAGNET.
Code

Description

GTAP Regions Included

NGA

Nigeria

nga

ETH

Ethiopia

eth

Sub Saharan Africa

ben, bfa, cmr, civ, gha, gin, sen, tgo, xwf, xcf, xac, ken, mdg, mwi,
mus, moz, rwa, tza, uga, zmb, zwe, xec, bwa, nam, zaf, xsc

VNM

Vietnam

vnm

BGD

Bangladesh

bgd

APTA

Asia-Paciﬁc trade agreement

chn, hkg, kor, mng, twn, lao, ind, lka

EAS

East and South East Asia

xea, brn, khm, idn, mys, phl, sgp, tha, xse

EU

European Union

aut, bel, cze, dk, est, ﬁn, fra, deu, grc, hun, irl, ita, lva, ltu, lux,
mlt, nld, pol, prt, svk, svn, esp, swe, gbr, hr, rou

NAFTA

North American FTA

can usa, mex, xna

LAM

Latin America

arg, bol, bra, chl, col, ecu, pry, per, ury, ven, xsm, cri, gtm, hnd,
nic, pan, slv, xca, dom, jam, pri, tto, xcb

ROW

Rest of the World

all remaining regions

SSA

Note: GTAP regions are described at: https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/databases/regions.asp?Version=9.211.

Table 2. Sectoral aggregation in MAGNET (MAGNET codes in brackets).
Category

MAGNET Food System Sectors

Arable and horticulture

paddy rice (pdr), wheat (wht); other grains (grain); oilseeds (oils); raw sugar
(sug); vegetables, fruits and nuts (hort); other crops (crops); plant ﬁbres (oagr)

Livestock and meat

beef cattle (cattle); other grazing animals such as sheep,goats,horses (othctl),
wool (wol); pigs (pigpls), poultry (pltry); raw milk (milk); cattle meat (bfmt);
meat from other grazing animals (othcmt), pork meat (othmt), poultry meat
(pulmt); dairy (dairy)

Other food and beverages

sugar processing (sugar); rice processing (pcr); vegetable oils and fats, including
crude vegetable oil (vol)1 ; ﬁshing (ﬁsh); aqua culture (aqcu), ﬁsh processing
(ﬁshp), other food and beverages (ofd)

Supplying food system
industries

fertiliser (fert), crude vegetable oil by-product oilcake (oilcake); ﬁsh meal (ﬁshm),
animal feed (feed), chemicals, rubbers and plastics—pesticides (othcrp);
1st generation bioethanol by-product distillers dried grains and solubles (ddgs)

Other sectors

Various industry (including biofuels), transport and service sectors
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2.2.2. MAGNET Production Structure Assumptions
Assumptions on the extent to which inputs can be substituted with each other are a key driver
of price and thus food system developments. Production in any of the MAGNET sectors listed
in Table 2 are modelled using ﬂexible, multilevel nested Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES)
production functions allowing for substitution of different primary production factors (land, labour,
capital and natural resources) and intermediate production factors like energy, fertilisers and animal
feed components. In primary agriculture, the production tree is more complicated than in the rest of
the economy to be able to capture agricultural intensiﬁcation processes.
The production structure for arable and horticultural sectors comprises four composite levels or
nests (Appendix A, Figure A1). In the upper nest, intermediate consumption and value added are
combined in ﬁxed proportions (the corresponding elasticity of substitution is zero (the substitution
elasticity values are based on GTAP)). This captures the idea that certain intermediate inputs like seeds
are always needed and cannot be substituted by for example labour. One level down the value-added
composite consists of a land-fertilizer bundle and the remaining production factors bundle, with
substitution elasticity close to zero (0.1) (the choice for very low substitution elasticity is based on
simulations made in the past where we observed that low substitution elasticities produce more
plausible simulation results [23]), suggesting that that there is limited substitution between the inputs.
The substitution between land and fertilizer is further deﬁned on the third level, with the elasticity
at 0.75, respecting the assumption that it is easier to substitute for inputs that are on a lower level of
production structure where inputs are more similar. Because the substitution elasticity is less than 1,
the factors behave as complements—an increasing demand for land will tend to increase demand for
fertilizer but since the elasticity is not zero land can be substituted for fertilizer. This limited scope for
substitution captures the fact that the chemical fertilizers in the MAGNET fertilizer sector can reduce
but not fully replace the use of land.
The production tree for the livestock sector is similar to crops (Appendix A, Figure A2) but
combines land with feed, which is further composed of concentrated feed and feed from different crop
sectors. Again assuming (imperfect) complements rather than substitutes (elasticity is <1) allows
limited scope for intensifying livestock production by substituting land with feed. Finally, the
production structure in food processing sectors as well as the remaining industry and services consists
of only 2 levels (Appendix A, Figure A3). The production tree has only one nest (following GTAP),
assuming that all production factors have the same substitution elasticity which is higher than 1,
suggesting that the factors behave as substitutes while the bundle of factors behaves as a perfect
complement to all intermediate inputs (elasticity of 0 in the top nest).
2.2.3. MAGNET Labour and Land Availability
Assumptions of production functions determine the food production responses to input price
changes. Availability of factors, notably labour and land, affect the extent to which sectors need to
compete with each other which is reﬂected by changing wages and land prices.
Modelling of labour markets in MAGNET reﬂects the presence of rent and wage differentials
between agricultural and non-agricultural sectors [27]. This study adopts the assumption that unskilled
labour cannot move freely between agriculture and the rest of the economy. However, within the
agricultural sector, skilled and unskilled labour behave as perfect substitutes. The market for skilled
labour is not segmented and skilled labour is free to move in all sectors in the economy. This modelling
assumption is adopted in the light of a projected increase of skills endowment in Nigeria. Allowing
more educated labour to be employed elsewhere increases the absorption capacity of the projected
boost of skills in the economy, where at the moment 70% of skilled labour is employed in services.
Availability and thus price of land in MAGNET is determined by the change in total agricultural
land and the ease with which land can move between agricultural sectors. Total agricultural land
supply is not ﬁxed in MAGNET but a function of the real land price. If prices increase, more land
is taken into cultivation, but the closer to the upper limit of land potentially suitable for agriculture
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the more costly land becomes. This land supply module captures that accessible and fertile lands
are taken into cultivation ﬁrst and the further one expands agricultural land, the more costly the
conversion becomes. The price elasticity of land supply for all countries in MAGNET has recently been
estimated [28]. In Nigeria, the elasticity is set at 0.07, which is lower than for instance in Ethiopia (0.22),
and which reﬂects the rigidity of the land market as well as the limited possibility of further expansion
of land in Nigeria.
The land allocation module in MAGNET then allocates total agricultural land as a heterogeneous
production factor (e.g., having different biophysical characteristics) depending on the commodity
produced by a speciﬁc sector. This means that different land types cannot be perfectly substituted and
that adjustment costs are involved when land moves from one sector to the other. This is modelled
by using a constant elasticity of transformation (CET) function (for a schematic representation of the
CET land function, see Appendix A, Figure A4). Effectively, the land allocation module assumes that
it is easier to reallocate land within the group of cereals, oilseed and protein crops (COP) activities
(NEST 3), while greater adjustment costs are assumed to enable land to move out of COP production
into, say, horticultural activities.
2.3. Extension of MAGNET for Modelling Nutrients Supply using the GENUS Database
A key strength of MAGNET is its modular structure which allows the user to easily activate those
modules of most relevance to the study at hand. In this case, the study makes use of the MAGNET
extension to incorporate the Global Expanded Nutrients Supply (GENUS) database [29]. The GENUS
database provides macro and micronutrient data for 225 products in 175 countries, including Nigeria.
GENUS allows to disentangle the nutritional aspects of food supply—both in terms of the numerous
nutritional indicators, and in terms of a much more detailed food composition (see Appendix B,
Table A2 for the nutritional indicators in Nigeria in the Base year). The GENUS database combines the
FAO food balance sheets (FBS) with trade data and food compositional tables to construct a global
and historical food and nutrient supply database. From the estimates of the domestic food supply
in the FBS, the edible food supply is obtained after taking into account slaughtering, peeling, etc.
Using region-speciﬁc composition tables, nutrient supply is derived and provided at a 95% conﬁdence
interval (median, low and upper bounds). See Appendix B, Table A2 for the estimated range of
the nutrient supply for Nigeria. In the MAGNET GENUS extension, the individual GENUS food
items are mapped to MAGNET commodities. Changes in the growth of quantities demanded by
household as modelled by MAGNET are used to update the nutritional indicators in the GENUS data,
resulting in consistent assessments of food and nutrient availability for the representative household in
MAGNET [21]. In the model version applied in this paper, a single representative household is used.
It is important to make a cross-validation of the nutritional data with other sources in the literature
(Table 3). Brouwer et al. (2018) explore food and nutrient intake at the household level based on
the General Household Survey (GHS) for Nigeria [30]. The GHS is a survey in the format of the
World Bank’s Living Standard Measurement Study—Integrated Surveys on Agriculture (LSMS-ISA).
It collects data on agricultural practices, socio-economic characteristics of households and communities
in a nationally representative sample of 5000 households [31]. Brouwer et al. report average daily
caloric consumption from GHS for households in adult female equivalents, which is approximately
20% lower than the usual average adult equivalent. The study of Akerele (2015) computes per
capita adult equivalents per rural and urban population, based on the most recent national food
consumption and nutrition survey (FCNS) in 2003–04 [32]. In Aromolaran (2010), the caloric data are
based on the author’s survey of 480 households from semirural areas of south-western Nigeria [33].
When comparing across these sources, it is apparent that all agree on a high share of carbohydrates in
the diets (above 60%). Cassava is one of the most important sources of carbohydrates in the Nigerian
diet. The GENUS database estimates the average intake of cassava of about 280 g of per day, which
is similar to the data collected in a local survey [34]. It is also noted that in Aromolaran, where data
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comes from a speciﬁc region, the share of roots and tubers is even much higher than in the national
surveys (56% of total consumption).
Table 3. Structure of caloric consumption in Nigeria by food group, across various resources.
Database (Year), Source
Database

GENUS (2011)

General household
survey (2015–16)

National FCNS
(2003–04)

Rural South-west
Nigeria

Source

Smith et al. (2016)

Brouwer et al. (2018)

Akerele (2015)

Aromolaran (2010)

Cereals
Roots and tubers
Cereals, roots and tubers
Sugar
Legumes
Seeds and nuts
Vegetables
Fruits
Fruits and vegetables
Tea coffee
Spices
Alcohol
Meat
Milk
Fish
Eggs
Eggs, meat and milk
Fats and oils

41.7%
26.8%
68.5%
3.4%
2.8%
4.8%
1.8%
3.5%
5.3%
0.0%
0.4%
2.1%
1.4%
0.2%
0.7%
0.4%
2.7%
9.9%

39.5%
27.9%
67.4%
1.9%
6.9%
1.5%
1.2%
2.0%
3.2%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%
2.1%
0.6%
1.9%
0.2%
4.7%
13.8%

42.0%
24.0%
66.0%
0.5%
10.0%
1.7%
2.5%
0.3%
2.8%
0.1%
x
0.1%
1.6%
0.5%
5%
0.1%
7.2%
9.0%

17.0%
56.0%
73.0%
0.6%
7.5%
x
2.90%
1.35%
4.3%
0.63%
x
x
0.8%
0.4%
1.2%
0.4%
2.8%
10.0%

Total
Caloric consumption

100%
2969

100%
2346 (2815) *

97%
2440

99%
1980 **

Note: Categories not reported in the respective sources are marked with x.* GHS data converted to male equivalent.
** Calculated from the statistical regression tables provided by the author. Aggregated food groups are in bold.

It is not straightforward to compare the total caloric consumption across the sources due to
differences in the deﬁnitions and measurement. The total caloric consumption expressed in female
adult equivalent is 2346 Kcal. When converted to male adult equivalent (2815 Kcal), it is close to the
caloric consumption reported in the GENUS database (2969 Kcal per capita). However, it is important
to note that the GENUS database measures available caloric supply or availability derived from
food balances, whereas the nutritional surveys measure the direct caloric intake by households and
individuals. To reﬂect this in our caloric projections, a correction factor to the GENUS caloric data is
applied to downscale the caloric availability to intake by average female equivalent reported in the
GHS analysis, which is considered the most representative, given that the data from Akerele is based
nutritional surveys from 2003–2004 and Aromolaran provides nutritional data from a single region.
In addition to the caloric composition, it is also insightful to compare the nutritional adequacy
of GENUS with other sources. A ratio of nutrient intake to the recommended average intake is
calculated and compared with the GENUS nutritional data converted to the female equivalent intake.
Table 4 shows that the nutrient adequacy is very similar in both data sources and fat, riboﬂavin,
iron and calcium are the most deﬁcient nutrients in Nigeria. On the other hand, the intake of other
micronutrients such as vitamin A, B6 and vitamin C is sufﬁcient. However, it is important to note that
even when the average intake exceeds the recommended dose, due to variation in incomes and diet
patterns, there are households that do not meet the requirements.
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Table 4. Micro and macronutrient deﬁciency calculated as ratio of a nutrient intake to average
recommended intake (expressed per adult female equivalent).
GENUS (2011)

General Household Survey
(2015–2016)

Nutrients meeting recommendations

Thiamine
Vitamin A
Vitamin B6
Folate
Protein
Niacin
Vitamin C
Zinc

2.9
1.8
1.8
1.5
1.4
1.2
2.2
1.0

3.4
3.2
2.0
1.7
1.5
1.2
1.1
1.0

Nutrients not meeting recommendations

Fat
Riboﬂavin
Iron
Calcium

0.7
0.7
0.7
0.4

0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6

2.4. Quantiﬁed Drivers of Food Systems Change in Nigeria
To build the foresight on national food systems, the paper follows the scheme presented in the
previous section. From the modelling perspective, this means adopting various choices on how the
key national drivers of the food systems will evolve in the future. After specifying this, it will be able
to assess how the impact of these drivers will affect future food systems and determine the important
limitations and opportunities for Nigeria.
The ﬁrst considered driver is the GDP growth. After 2000, Nigeria enjoyed a decade of favourable
economic growth with average annual rates around 8%. Right before the recent crisis, the economy
was growing about 5% p.a. [1]. Such high rates, which result in doubling total GDP in only about
10 years, are in line with Solow’s theory of economic growth that expects that countries with an initially
low level of capital stock grow faster to accumulate new capital. If Nigeria sustained such growth rates
into the future, it could easily step up to a higher income level category. However, the recent economic
crisis has also revealed some of the bottlenecks of the economy, which are a high dependence on the oil
sector, an overvaluation of the exchange rate and armed conﬂict [35]. This means that the favourable
projections of GDP growth are conditional on resolving some of the weaknesses.
To translate the expected economic performance into our MAGNET model, there are several
established international macroeconomic forecasts, such as the World Bank [36] and IMF Economic
Outlooks [37]. However, these forecasts extend only into the closest future (not far beyond 2020) and
therefore they are not suitable for long-term projections beyond 2020. For instance, the extrapolation
of the IMF forecast beyond 2022 would be biased downwards due to the effect of the recent crisis
(see Figure 1). The shared socioeconomic pathways (SSP) projections [38] are commonly used in
foresight modelling exercises because of their long-term span and underlying future storylines.
However, the projected GDP growth rates in the SSP2 Middle of the Road scenario (Figure 2) seem to
be very optimistic, expecting that Nigeria could reach up to 12,000 GDP per capita by 2050, which is
at the edge of an upper middle income economy (comparable to Russian Federation or Turkey) [39].
Optimistic, but not that extreme are the projections of the PWC outlook to 2050, which assume that
Nigeria would reach about 4500 GDP per capita by 2050, belonging to the group of upper-middle
income economies, comparable for instance to Albania [40]. For this MAGNET analysis, the PWC
scenario is chosen, which reckons with optimistic but moderate GDP growth (4–5% annually until 2050).
This choice is in line with other studies; a recent study uses an assumption of 5% growth for the
periods until 2030 [16]. Adopting the PWC scenario therefore assumes a transition of Nigeria from
lower-middle income to an upper-middle-income economy.
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Figure 2. Historical and projected GDP per capita in Nigeria (compilation of sources).

Another key driver for the long-term modelling is the population growth. In this case,
the SSP2 projections are based on the UN population growth projections (the medium variant).
Figure 3 shows that due to the growth rate exceeding 2% p.a., population will double in Nigeria by
2050. High population growth is also expected in other Sub-Saharan Africa regions, whereas in the EU
and other high income countries, the growth is limited.
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Figure 3. Projected population growth in Nigeria and the rest of Sub-Saharan Africa.

High population growth brings pressure on resources but it can also be an opportunity as a country
can beneﬁt from the abundance of labour force. The ratio of skilled and unskilled population will
be important for cashing from the demographic dividend—whether the expected mix of skills will
ﬁnd a place in the labour market. In order to translate this into MAGNET, the Wittgenstein labour
projections [41] are used. Figure 4 shows that at present, the number of unskilled labour slightly
exceeds the number of skilled people in the economy. By 2050, it is expected that the share of skilled
labour will reach 70%, up from 40% now, which is comparable with the EU (77%).
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Figure 4. Projections of skilled and unskilled labour force in Nigeria.

The dynamic economic and population growth that is projected into the future will put
tremendous pressures on natural resources in order to feed the existing population. Therefore, it is
important to take into account the availability of agricultural land for further expansion. As pointed
out in the PWC Report on Nigeria’s agricultural value chains [42], most of the agricultural growth in
the past has been driven by area expansion, with limited contribution of yield growth. This suggests
that there is only a limited proportion of land that could yet be brought to cultivation. The estimations
from the IMAGE model provide an overview of actual land available that can be used for commercial
purposes (e.g., crop land and pasture land versus parks) across the world [2]. Figure 5 shows that
already, 93% of available agricultural land is occupied. This is because out of the total 79 million ha
of available agricultural land, 70 million ha are being cultivated, from which about 40 million ha are
arable land and the rest are pastures and other agricultural land (Table 5). This implies that the only
way how to increase land use comes from a conversion of the extensively used pasture land to arable
land. Indeed, various literature sources claim that about 40% of agricultural land can still be put in
cultivation [42–44]. However, it must be noted that these claims are only feasible by transforming the
existing land use, not by adding more land into cultivation. In addition to this, there are also economic
barriers to land access. Administrative procedures for acquiring new agricultural land in Nigeria may
be cumbersome and have been put forward as a major bottleneck in the food supply system [42,45].
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Figure 5. Land pressure in MAGNET countries (% of occupied land in total agricultural land) in the
base year.
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Table 5. Land use and land potential in Nigeria (2011).
Land Type

Land Used for
Agriculture (Million ha)

Land Suitable for Agriculture
(Million ha)

Arable land
Pastures & other
Total agricultural land
Land suitable for agriculture (based on IMAGE)
Available land for expansion
Land pressure (% of land used or left)

41
30
71
90%

79
8
10%

Source: land use (MAGNET database), land potential (IMAGE model).

2.5. Deﬁnition of Alternative Baselines
It is becoming apparent that Nigeria will soon approach food production limits if non-land inputs
are not used more intensively or if there is not a signiﬁcant change in R&D policy that would boost
the crop and animal sector yields. According to FAO, the potential cassava yield is 40 tonnes per
hectare, whereas the achieved yield in Nigeria is only 13 tonnes per hectare [46]. Although the SSP2
projections of yields towards 2050 taken from the IMAGE database [47] assume an annual yield growth
of about 1%, which is well above the high income countries, it is not enough to make a signiﬁcant
difference in closing the yield gap with the high income countries. At the moment, Nigeria is one of
the countries with the lowest use of fertilizer input to land use (Figure 6). Nigerian farmers utilise on
average about 10 kg of fertilizer per hectare, which is very little compared to high income countries
such as Netherlands, where the consumption is well above 200 kg [48]. In Nigeria, poor infrastructure
increases transportation costs that make fertilizer prices unaffordable [49]. Moreover, in the interaction
with poor quality of seeds, the productivity impact of fertilizer has its limits [50].
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Figure 6. Ratio of fertilizer to land input use in nominal terms (USD) in MAGNET database.

In order to reﬂect the need for the input intensiﬁcation in our modelling approach, two foresight
scenarios are designed. The ﬁrst scenario Land_Fixed is the “status quo” scenario that counts with
high rigidity in the land market where an increasing demand for food driven by GDP and population
growth will not be able to respond either by higher land expansion or by more intensive use of
other factors. The alternative scenario Land_Subs incorporates features of institutional change where
increasingly higher land scarcity is adjusted by substituting land for non-land inputs such that they
are used more intensively in the production process (Table 6). This is operationalized by increasing the
substitution elasticity between land and other inputs both in crops and land-using livestock sectors
(corresponding to nest 1 in the Figures A1 and A2). In addition, a higher substitution elasticity between
land and feed in the livestock sector and land and fertilizer in the crops sector (nest 3 in Figures A1
and A2) is set. The ﬁnal choice of parameters is in Table 4. Both scenario versions can be considered
as extreme, where under the substitution elasticity of 0.1, which is the default option in MAGNET,
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there is almost no room for substituting land for other inputs. With the elasticity of 1.2, the inputs
behave as substitutes and an increasingly scarcer land can be easily substituted for labour, capital
and other inputs. We have performed a sensitivity analysis to assess the response to various levels
of substitution elasticity ranging from 0.1 (MAGNET default) to 1.2, which are the upper and lower
bounds. The land pressure is notably decreased with substitution elasticities above 0.4.
Table 6. Overview of the alternative baseline scenarios.
Key Assumptions

LAND_FIXED

Technical change

LAND_SUBS

Exogenous—calibrated to GDP growth based on 4–5% p.a.

GDP growth

Endogenous

Population Growth

SSP2 (UN Medium Variant)

Exogenous Yield growth

1% p.a. based on SSP2

Feed efﬁciency improvements in
livestock sectors

1–2% p.a. based on IMAGE

CES Substitution elasticity of NEST 1
(land bundle -other factors)

0.1 (MAGNET)

1.2

CES Substitution elasticity of NEST 3
(land-fertilizer or land-feed)

0.75 land-fertilizer, 0.5
land-feed

1.2 both land-fertilizer and
land-feed

Land allocation elasticity

−0.2 (NEST1), −0.4 (NEST2),
−0.6 (NEST3)

1 (Non-nested)

Another way to mobilize the land market is to allow more ﬂexible conversion between crop land
and pastures on the existing land, which makes it easier to increase the share of arable land at the
expense of pastures. To operationalize this in MAGNET, a ﬂat land allocation tree is imposed where
all types of lands can be perfectly substituted and set the CET elasticity to 1. From the institutional
point of view, both measures mean that there is a better mobility of land both for acquiring and for
getting rid of.
3. Results
3.1. Agricultural Inputs and Factor Markets
The analysis starts by looking at the agricultural input and factor markets because they
directly reveal the pressures or abundance of resources driven by the combination of economic
and population growth. First, it is interesting to see what happens with the land prices under
both scenarios. Figure 7 shows that if there is no possibility to substitute land for other inputs,
land prices will escalate after 2030 due to increasing demand for food. Particularly in the last period,
land price growth is enormous, suggesting a real difﬁculty to meet the demands for food with limited
resources. This adverse development could be almost fully avoided if other inputs are used more
intensively (Land_Subs scenario). In this case, land prices remain on the same level as in the base year.
Table A3 (Appendix C) shows the comparison of annual growth of factor prices for all production
factors. As deﬁned in the scenario framework, in the Land_Fixed scenario land is the key constraining
factor in agricultural production, with annual growth of prices reaching up to 13%, particularly
in the last two decades. For the other production factors, prices would go down. The difﬁculties
of substituting land for other factors creates a situation where other resources in agriculture are
under-utilized and their returns are lower. Particularly, the wages of unskilled labour would go down
in primary agriculture. This is related to the fact that the agricultural sector is the most labour intensive
sector in the Nigerian economy and the largest employer of unskilled labour (over 70% of unskilled
labour works in agriculture). Any decline of agricultural production would be reﬂected in a decline of
agricultural wages.
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Figure 7. Growth of land price index per scenario. (2011 = 1).

On the other hand, in the Land_Subs scenario, the relative prices of non-land factors decline less
notably or even increase (unskilled labour in the rest of the economy). Compared to the Land_Fixed
scenario, in 2050, in the primary agriculture, wages of both skilled and unskilled labour would be 60%
higher and land prices about 100% lower. This results in a very different composition of value added
in both scenarios. In 2011, food system has the largest share in the real value added (41%), followed
by industry and services (25%). By 2050, the contribution of food system to the real value added is
projected to decline in favour of services and industry, from 41% to 23–28% depending on the scenario
(Appendix C, Figure A5). If land remains ﬁxed, the share of food system in total value-added declines
more rapidly than in the Land_Subs scenario. On the other hand, it is apparent that the Land_Fixed
scenario supports more industrialization of the economy as industry beneﬁts from the absorption of
resources from agriculture. The increase of the oil & gas sector’s share in the land substitution scenario
is driven by increased foreign demand, provoked by more competitive oil and gas export prices in
Nigeria compared to the rest of the world.
It is also instructive to analyse the impact of the land market scenarios on the changes in
economy-wide factor demand. Table 7 compares the endowment volumes between the two scenarios.
It is apparent that with more land substitution, the agricultural sector utilizes more inputs, including
the land itself (the total primary agriculture production goes up and therefore also land). This is
also transmitted to the sector of food processing where all endowments increase compared to the
Land_Fixed scenario. On the other hand, locking land in agriculture releases labour and capital
to be employed in industry and therefore there is more value added created in industry in the
Land_Fixed scenario. This is especially visible in case of skilled labour. The resulting impact on the
demand for labour and capital in the individual food systems sectors is displayed in Appendix C,
Table A4. The conclusion that stems from this analysis is that better management of land markets
could potentially be a strong leverage point for inclusive growth in food systems activities, yet with
a trade-off in terms of industrial development. This trade-off appears in classical theories of rural
development, and has been a subject of increasing criticism [49].
Table 7. Endowment volumes growth in Land_Subs in 2050 (% difference from Land_Fixed scenario)
by sector in the economy.
Sector Description

Code

Land

Unskilled Labour

Skilled Labour

Capital

Primary agriculture
Food processing
Industry (non-food)
Services and utilities

AGRI_PRIM
AGRI_proc
INDUSTRY
SERV&UTIL

1.3

2.5
4.1
−38.2
7.0

85.4
0.5
−42.2
1.2

17.3
36.4
−11.6
8.9
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3.2. Price Transmission in the Food Supply Chain
The developments in the factor markets are transmitted into markets of goods and services.
For this analysis, it is interesting to see what the expected price trends in the food supply chain are
towards 2050 and how they are affected by the rigidity of land markets. Figure 8 shows the development
of prices in the primary agriculture sector. The land constraint is a key factor in determining whether
primary agricultural prices will grow or decline. The tipping point is the period after 2020 when there
will be no available land to cultivate. Because of this, prices in primary agriculture would be 5 times
higher by 2050. Releasing pressure on land would make a signiﬁcant difference in the production costs
of primary agriculture. In this case, producer prices would decline by 2050.
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Figure 8. Index of primary agriculture prices in the two scenarios.

Figure 9 shows how the development on land market is transmitted to other sectors and to ﬁnal
consumers. Clearly, in the Land_Fixed scenario, the growth of land prices is so dominant, that all
connecting industries face higher production costs, resulting in an increase of food prices for consumers.
On the other hand, with a higher land substitutability, producer prices would go down as well as
consumer prices of food. The fact that consumer food prices copy more closely the development of
primary rather than processed food suggests that the proportion of consumer spending coming from
primary agriculture is higher than from processed industry (about 50% of all food expenditures come
from land-using sectors such as horticulture and grain). It also tells that there is a low share of imports
in food consumption that could potentially moderate the food price inﬂation (the share of food imports
in total food expenditures is 8% and is stable over time and across the scenario).
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Figure 9. Annual growth of prices between 2020–2050.
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It is also interesting to see how the developments in the agri-food markets affect prices in the
other industries (Appendix C, Figure A6). Whereas agri-food prices would be signiﬁcantly higher in
the Land_Fixed scenario, producer prices in the other production sectors would decline more than
in the Land_Subs scenario. If there is no substitution of labour for land, the surplus of labour from
the agricultural sector pushes the wages down. Particularly the sector of services beneﬁts from this,
which is the largest employer of skilled labour. In industry, the stronger decline of prices in the
Land_Fixed scenario is driven by capital prices. There is again a higher surplus of capital from the
food processing sector that is allocated in the rest of the economy.
3.3. Domestic Production, Trade and Value Added
This section looks more closely into the performance of individual agri-food production systems.
Figure 10 displays annual growth of production volume of the commodities that represent 99% of
total production in 2020 (both in volume and value). The level of production in 2020 is also presented
to understand the importance of each sector in the total agri-food complex. It is observed that in the
Land_Fixed scenario, meat processing sectors such as poultry meat, pork meat and other meat enjoy
unusual production volume growth reaching above 5% per year. On the other hand, in the Land_Subs
scenario, land-using sectors such as crops, other agriculture and horticulture ﬂourish. Because the
Land_Subs scenario favours those agricultural sectors that have traditionally strong position in the
agri-food chain, the total agri-food production volume is higher in the Land_Subs scenario than in
Land_Fixed (note that of course, in value terms, it is the other way around).
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Figure 10. Annual growth of production volume (2020–2050) and volume of production of the
major commodities (production volume of sugar, milk, dairy, wheat and aquaculture are too small
to be reported).

The divergent development of the agri-food sectors is explained by the growth of production
costs and prices. Figure 11 shows that due to an excessive growth of land prices in the Land_Fixed
scenario, production costs in land-using sectors such as grain or cattle rise signiﬁcantly (above 6% p.a.),
whereas the non-land agricultural sectors such as other meat, poultry and pigs face a decline of prices.
Concretely, prices in pigs and poultry sector reduce 5 times, whereas prices of cattle go up 10 times.
Due to these price developments, meat industry enjoys an increased competitiveness compared to
the crops sectors. Under the Land_Subs scenario, on the other hand, production costs in primary
agricultural sector are lower than in processing industry and the crops sectors expand.
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Figure 11. Annual growth of producer market prices of major agro-food commodities (2020–2050).

The projected changes in prices, endowments and productivity result in a very different
composition of value added in both scenarios. Food supply chain value in MAGNET is deﬁned
as a sum of production value of primary agriculture, food processing, wild ﬁsh sector, aquaculture,
ﬁsh processing and ﬁsh meal, fertilizer, feed and pesticides. If land is substituted for other factors,
the value share of food processing and supplying industries increases, because producer prices and
costs in primary agriculture are comparatively lower than in food processing in this scenario. Under
the Land_Fixed scenario, due to the excessive growth of land prices, the value of food supply chain is
dominated even more strongly by primary agriculture.
The developments in the food systems sectors are also projected to have a strong impact on the
external position of Nigeria and the domestic supply and self-sufﬁciency. Figure 12 shows that the
land substitutability plays a signiﬁcant role in the competitiveness of Nigeria on foreign agri-food
markets. Until 2020, trade balance remains stable and negative at around 20 billion USD. After 2020,
the trends diverge notably where under the Land_Fixed scenario, trade balance would deteriorate
signiﬁcantly up to a negative 140 billion USD, whilst in Land_Subs scenario, it would improve to
a negative 11 billion USD.
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Figure 12. Agri-food trade balance expressed in world prices in million USD.

Aggregate agri-food trade balance is driven by the competitiveness of individual agri-food sectors.
In 2020, there are only few sectors which have a positive net trade with abroad, namely the sectors
of horticulture, grain and other crops, oils and wild ﬁsh (similar in both scenarios). By 2050, in the
Land-Fixed scenario, the trade balance in all these traditionally trade-oriented sectors would turn
negative (except for wild ﬁsh). There is also a very strong deterioration of trade balance in other
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processed food (“ofd”), due to an increased household consumption of processed food from abroad.
On the other hand, there would be a new development on the meat markets, previewing a large
increase in net exports of poultry and other meat (driven by the relative decline of producer prices of
these sectors).
In the Land_Subs scenario, the competitiveness of crops sectors is improved and the deﬁcit of
Nigeria’s trade balance is only moderate. The sectors that have a positive balance in 2020 remain
with surplus and other sectors such as beef meat and paddy rice newly gain competitiveness on
external markets.
3.4. Food Environment and Consumption
In this section, the attention shifts to the consumer side of the economy to assess the impact of the
projected changes in food production on households’ living standards and food security. Table 8 shows
that agri-food consumer prices are expected to increase by 4% in the Land_Fixed scenario, whereas in
the Land_Subs scenario, they decline by 1.8%. As a result of that, the quantity of food consumed is
higher in the second scenario. Due to excessive growth of food prices, private expenditures on food
grow quite signiﬁcantly in the Land_Fixed scenario and they are also reﬂected in the growth of total
household expenditures. The lower panel in the table analyses food accessibility as the compounding
impact of food prices and household earnings, using a cereal price index divided by wage of skilled
and unskilled labour as an indicator. In the Land_Fixed scenario, the accessibility of staple food
such as cereals declines as the cereal price index is up to 7 times higher compared to the wage of
unskilled labour in agriculture, and 4 times higher compared to unskilled labour wage in other
industry. The relative accessibility of food is, on the other hand, increasing in the Land-Subs scenario,
where cereal prices are below the wages. Similar developments are recorded for the skilled labour,
which shows that food-security problems would be threatening both skilled and unskilled labour
households in the Land_Fixed scenario.
Table 8. Aggregate consumer prices and expenditures of Nigerian households.
(% annual growth, 2020–2050)

Land_Fixed

Land_Subs

Price index agri-food consumption
Agri-food consumption quantity
Agri-food expenditures
Total Household Expenditures

4.2
2.0
6.3
5.6

−1.8
2.4
0.6
2.6

(Ratio of cereal consumer price index to unskilled labour
wages, by sector of employment, 2050)

Land_Fixed

Land_Subs

Household employed in primary agriculture (2011 = 1)
Household employed in the rest of the economy (2011 = 1)

6.89
3.69

0.52
0.28

Given that agri-food expenditures grow signiﬁcantly, it is interesting to see if the share of food
expenditures in total household expenditures increases as well (Appendix C, Figure A7). In the base
year (2011), the share of food expenditures in total expenditures in Nigeria is relatively high, reaching
almost 70%. This is in line with Akerele (2015), who highlights that expenditure on food claimed more
than 60% of household income in 2012. In the Land_Subs scenario, the share of food expenditures after
2020 declines to 30%, whereas in the Land_Fixed scenario, due to excessive growth of prices, the share
of food expenditures is expected to exceed 80%. Basically, most household income would be spent on
food in this case, which is alarming.
In the Land_Fixed scenario, the food groups that contribute most to total food expenditures
are horticulture and other crops, cereals, red meat and other food (Figure 13). Contrary to that,
in the Land_Subs scenario, the expenditures growth remains very moderate, except for milk & dairy,
sugar and processed food, which are food groups with lower share in total expenditures.
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Figure 13. Annual growth of household expenditures on individual food groups (%, 2020–2050,
left-hand scale) and value of expenditures in 2011 (million USD, right-hand scale).

3.5. Nutrient Availability
In this section, the impact of the food system developments on household nutrition is analysed.
Using the GENUS database, the calories linked to the main food groups in MAGNET are traced.
A correction factor is applied to express the total caloric supply in terms of caloric intake of adult
female equivalent. Figure 14 shows that in the Land_Fixed scenario, the projected caloric consumption
would be in the range of 2600–2700 Kcal, which is about 100 Kcal more than in case of the Land_Subs
scenario (4% difference). This shows that improved food accessibility is not necessarily accompanied
by higher caloric consumption.
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Figure 14. Projections of household caloric consumption (kcal per day) in the low, medium and high
variant (converted to adult female equivalent).

Figure 15 shows the composition of caloric consumption across main food groups. As mentioned
before, roots and tubers, grain and grain ﬂour are the key sources of energy—they provide about
2000 Kcal out of 2900 Kcal of daily consumption. By 2050, these foods will remain the most important
caloric sources but there will be some differences depending on the scenario. In the Land_Fixed
scenario, due to a bigger role of food processing, the caloric consumption of more processed foods
such as grain ﬂour, vegetable oils and sugar would be higher compared to Land_Subs. Given that
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these foods have high caloric content, this explains why the caloric consumption is slightly higher in
the Land_Fixed scenario.
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Figure 15. Projections of caloric consumption (kcal per capita day) per food group.

It is also important to assess whether the energetic consumption corresponds to a higher intake
of micronutrients. For instance, although in Land_Subs scenario the total caloric consumption is
slightly lower, the caloric intake from fruits and vegetables is higher, which is important from the
health perspective.
Figure 16 shows that nutritional intake is projected to increase for all deﬁcient nutrients, except
for calcium, where projections diverge per scenario. In the Land_Fixed scenario, calcium intake would
decline by 1% compared to 2020, whereas in the Land_Subs scenario, nutrient intake increases to 8%
compared to 2020. Fifty per cent of calcium in Nigeria is obtained from cassava, yams, citruses and
okra. Because the Land_Subs scenario favours the horticulture and crops food systems, it also leads to
a higher intake of calcium. On the other hand, in the Land_Fixed scenario the intake of carbohydrates
and fats would be up to 23% higher than in 2020.
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Figure 16. Overview of micronutrient intake in different scenarios (mg/capita/day or g/capita/day).

It is also important to look at how the nutrient gap evolves in time per scenario (Figure 17).
Clearly, the projected changes in nutrient intake are too small to make a signiﬁcant improvement in
the nutrient gap. The exception is the intake of vitamin A, where the ratio could increase to 1.8 in the
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Land_Fixed scenario. This is driven by a push in palm oil consumption which represents about 70% of
all vitamin A intake in Nigeria. On the other hand, the Land_Subs scenario would favour more the
intake of thiamine, vitamin C, vitamin B6 and folate. However, the calcium, fat, riboﬂavin and iron
would remain highly deﬁcient in the Nigerian nutrition by 2050.
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Figure 17. Overview of micronutrient gap in 2011 and 2050. Note: ratio is calculated as a nutritional
intake divided by recommended dose. GENUS data is translated to female adult equivalent to
correspond to the recommended dose in LSMS-ISA.

4. Discussion
It was shown by means of a modelling exercise that structural change in agriculture and
transformation in the food system are important elements in diet change in Nigeria. The Nigerian
(agri-ﬁsh-) food system is undergoing substantial change under the inﬂuence of global and domestic
drivers, and model analysis gives insight into the processes of adjustment. Nigeria is currently the
country with the lowest level of input use in agriculture (in value terms) in the global database
that underpins the MAGNET model, and with a reserve of just 10% of agricultural land that can be
brought into production. Model projections suggest that a process of intensiﬁcation of agriculture in
combination with land substitution appears critical for the evolution of food and nutrition security, and
for shifts towards healthy diets for the population. The strength of the analytical framework employed
in this study is its capability to account for economy-wide adjustments of producer and consumer
decisions under the inﬂuence of global drivers of change and the drivers related to the rigidity in
the land market. This no.1 feedback effect, as deﬁned in the introduction, appears to be particularly
strong in relation to adjustments in factor markets for labour in response to the land rigidity scenarios
combined with economic growth and expansion of the population. A major assumption underpinning
the improved food accessibility and shifts towards greater diversity and quality in the diet under the
Land_Subs scenario stems from adjustments in the labour market. In particular, the model projects that
unskilled agricultural employment grows by over 2%, and skilled labour by over 80%, suggesting that
skilled work becomes ﬁrmly established in the agriculture sector. This is a substantial departure from
today’s realities, in which farming is predominantly a low-input activity. More detailed assessments
will need to be done to assess conﬁdence whether the Nigerian labour market would support such
a transformational shift.
At least two implications of these scenario analyses can be assessed. First, without a signiﬁcant
governmental policy directed to R&D, it is not plausible to expect signiﬁcant boosts of yields in the
future. Coupled with the limited possibilities for the expansion of agricultural land, to prevent the
collapse of the system under the dynamic growth of population and incomes, an increase in input
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intensiﬁcation will be necessary. Western Africa has one of the lowest shares of agricultural R&D
spending as a proportion of agricultural GDP in the world (0.5% vs 5% in high income countries).
In earlier research it was estimated that under a 0.5% share of R&D spending in agricultural GDP,
land productivity can grow up to 1% annually (Figure 18) [51]. In order to close the yield gap with
high income countries, yields would need to grow by 3.5% annually, which requires a much larger
share of R&D spending than is the current spending.
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Figure 18. Expected annual growth of land productivity (2011–2050) in the SSP2 scenario and under
alternative intensities for R&D. Sources: for Nigeria, the IMAGE model [47]; for West-Africa under
different R&D intensities, the MAGNET model [51].

The second implication is related to the nature of the land tenure system in Nigeria that has been
critiqued to be expensive, cumbersome, time-consuming, and risky, creating a major bottleneck for
improving the food supply system [42,45]. If rigidity on the land market is project to remain the status
quo, and under contextual changes towards 2050 (as presented by assumptions on buoyant economic
growth, population growth and urbanization and technology change), demand growth from the rising
middle classes are projected to take the form of more processed food and higher consumption of animal
source foods. The model suggests strong import competition in Nigeria for these sectors. Meat and
dairy would be produced only in part from domestic livestock systems and with limited backward
linkages into domestic cropping systems because of the scarcity and low productivity on crop land.
As a result, a signiﬁcant portion of demand is projected to be sourced from imports. A speculative
interpretation of the scenario results for expansion in the meat and dairy sector with a higher input from
skilled labour and capital is that “footloose” livestock production systems may thrive in the vicinity of
urban centres. These are capital-intensive production systems, aimed at maximum technical efﬁciency,
yet with possible trade-offs in terms of beneﬁts to ecological and human livelihood systems [52].
While these systems may provide clear beneﬁts in terms of an effective and efﬁcient food provision,
if these systems depend on global imports of feed or intermediate products (frozen meat, milk powder),
the general equilibrium effects on food security and diet quality at population level may be less
beneﬁcial for society than under an alternative scenario that promotes a more diverse domestic supply.
With land substitution demand, pull may beneﬁt the rural development and nutrition agenda for the
rural population. A striking result is that intensiﬁcation in the analysis results in greater diversity of
the production systems, which in turn cascades into positive effects on the diversity in the food supply.
This suggests that intensiﬁcation in Nigeria would lead to the availability of foods with higher density
in micronutrients than without intensiﬁcation.
The results of our study can be put into context with other empirical evidence, although, as argued
in the introduction section, the macroeconomic perspective on the linkage between food systems
and diets is not yet sufﬁciently covered in the existing literature. One recent study applied a CGE
methodology as well, to carry out an economic assessment of climate change impacts in Nigeria [16].
Whereas the authors warn against possible growth of food prices and higher food dependency on
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foreign imports due to climate change, they do not analyse the nutritional aspects of climate change
impacts in Nigeria. Another study examined the agricultural transformation and its relation to hunger
and poverty eradication in Nigeria [43]. The study argued that a rural transition is a condition for
the alleviation of hunger and poverty. First, a structural change in labour markets to commercialize
agriculture and develop agro-based industries was considered to be a major agricultural development
pathway in Nigeria. This is in line with our study that clearly shows that in the absence of land
substitution, labour currently employed in agriculture will have to seek employment outside of the
primary sector, accelerating the process of urbanization. However, it can also be argued that in case of
higher intensiﬁcation, the agricultural labour could be used more productively within the agricultural
sector and contribute thus to growth of rural wages. Second, the potential importance of increased
capitalisation of the agricultural sector by improving access to credit was considered as a condition
for the commercialisation pathway to materialise [43]. The ﬁndings from this study corroborate this;
under assumptions that land is better substitutable for other inputs, the food-industry can absorb as
much as 40% more capital, which points out to the need to improve access to credit to stimulate the
intensiﬁcation process of Nigerian agri-food system.
Various global initiatives employ food systems foresight on the global scale. A recent review
identiﬁed a paucity of studies that apply comparable methodologies at regional and national levels [8].
It is instructive, therefore, to reﬂect on this study on the food systems foresight on Nigeria from the
perspective of an earlier global approach that addressed similar themes using comparable methods
as ours [53]. The baseline scenario in this study identiﬁed similar challenges in achieving the goals
of achieving food and nutrition security in the absence of agricultural intensiﬁcation. These are
upward pressure on land prices, high food prices threating economic growth, insufﬁcient agricultural
productivity growth and a prevalence of micronutrient deﬁciency. In view of this, the results of
this study, while focussed on Nigeria, can provide lessons for other developing countries facing
similar issues of rapid transformation coupled with the triple burden of malnutrition. Results of
this study indicate that different trajectories of the food system affect average diet developments
towards more calories, carbohydrates and fats or alternatively towards an increased importance of
fruit and vegetables. While showing that food system developments matter for the undernutrition,
micronutrient deﬁciency and obesity challenges of fast changing countries like Nigeria, complementary
micro-level analyses are needed to assess the food system impacts on the nutrient transition of
vulnerable population groups.
There are several limitations of this study that should be mentioned. Because of the widespread
presence of informal arrangements in Nigerian markets, it is difﬁcult to represent them in a broad-based
modelling framework such as the global computable equilibrium model used here. A further limitation
is that the behavioural decisions of consumers are modelled for a single representative household.
No distinction is made regarding the livelihood system or geography of the household, even though
these conditions will obviously drive both production and consumption decisions as well as dietary
outcomes. Analyses of household consumption point to large differences across households in
relation to socioeconomic, geographic and cultural variables [30,32,33]. In particular, the regional and
rural/urban dimensions of nutrition warrant a deeper analysis if it is made useful for policy-making
in Nigeria.
With respect to the areas of future research, a further analysis of the heterogeneity of household
response to food systems drivers is considered as key issue. As consumer diets should be seen as
outcomes as well as drivers of the performance of national food systems, maintaining a link with the
macro-level framework as presented here is considered to be important while exploring response at
the micro-level in greater depth. The question raised before, whether Nigeria’s national food system
has the potential to nourish its population with a healthy diet, can therefore be answered only in part,
with these limitations in mind.
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5. Conclusions
This paper provides a perspective on the future of food systems in Nigeria, taking into account
an interplay of various macroeconomic and biophysical drivers. Because of its highly dynamic
economic growth and demographic boom, the country represents an interesting case of studying
the impact of these drivers on the food systems.
Given the historical increase in land expansion and low yield growth, land availability was
identiﬁed as the key constraining factor determining the future of the food systems and food security.
The projections obtained in this study distinguish two future worlds for Nigeria and it is the land
rigidity and extensiﬁcation that determines which of the two worlds would become reality. In the ﬁrst
world, where land would be used extensively without inputs substitution, increasing pressures on
the land market would result in excessive growth of producer prices. Food systems production value
would increase about six times to the beneﬁt of some agri-food players, mainly (white) meat processing
sectors that could turn net exporters for the ﬁrst time. For the economy as a whole, it would bring
a positive structural transformation towards industrialization, higher role of services, less agriculture
and less oil & gas. This is because industry and services would beneﬁt from the release of non-land
resources from agriculture. On the other hand, the world would become less favourable for consumers
due to rising food prices, declining wages and increasing wage disparity between agriculture and the
rest of the economy. Most of the income of the consumers would be spent on food and the access to
food as one of the dimensions of food security would worsen not only for the unskilled but also for
the skilled labour endowed households. From the nutritional point of view, the households would
consume more calories, but these would come from more processed foods such as ﬂour and palm oil,
as well as from white meat.
In the alternative world, the non-land inputs, particularly labour, would substitute increasingly
scarcer land. Higher land productivity due to the use of more inputs would rise wages in
agriculture resulting in a more pro-poor growth. The traditionally trade-oriented sectors would
restore competitiveness and, eventually, agri-food trade would enjoy a positive trade balance in many
commodities. The structural transformation from agriculture to industry would be also expected,
but with a higher share of food-economy. Because of decreasing food prices and increasing wages,
food security would improve and the share of food expenditures in total expenditures would be
comparable to a middle-income economy. Although the caloric consumption would come from more
from primary agriculture, the share of fruits and vegetables would be higher, with more positive
health impacts.
Main policy recommendations for fostering food systems development with positive nutritional
impacts in Nigeria are directed to increased investments in agricultural R&D to alleviate the land
pressure, reducing the rigidity of land markets to stimulate entrance and exit from the land market and
to support intensiﬁcation by improved access to capital markets and by replacing land for agricultural
labour to stimulate agricultural wages.
As argued in the discussion, for multiple reasons the evolution of impact of these food systems
changes on diet and nutrient gaps warrants further analysis and interpretation in a combined
micro-level and macro-level framework. Concretely, the absorption capacity of skilled labour inside
agriculture should be further assessed. An important area of future research is the analysis of
heterogeneity of household response to food systems by linking the macro-level framework to
simulating behaviour of individual households. This can enable tracing how the macro-drivers of food
system effect individuals’ nutritional outcomes and provide more insights into the nutrition inequality.
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Appendix A The Nested Structure of CES and CET Functions in MAGNET
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Figure A1. The nested production structure in the crop production sectors (substitution elasticity is in
the brackets).
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Figure A2. The nested production structure in the livestock production sectors (substitution elasticity
is in the brackets).
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Figure A3. The nested production structure in the food processing industry, other industry and services
production sectors (substitution elasticity is in the brackets).
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Figure A4. The structure of land allocation in the CET function (substitution elasticity is in the brackets).

Appendix B MAGNET and GENUS Database
Table A1. List of MAGNET sectors and mapping to GTAP.
GTAP Code

Description

MAGNET Code

Description

pdr
wht
gro
osd
c_b
v_f
ocr
pfb
Bfctl *
ctl
Pltry *
wol
oap
rmk
BFCMT *
cmt
Poum *
omt
mil

Paddy rice
Wheat
Cereal grains nec
Oil seeds
Sugar cane, sugar beet
Vegetables, fruit, nuts
Crops nec
Plant-based ﬁbers
beef
Cattle, sheep, goats, horses
poultry live animals
Wool, silk-worm cocoons
Animal products nec
Raw milk
beaf meat
Meat: cattle, sheep, goats, horse
Poultry meat
Meat products nec
Dairy products

pdr
wht
grain
oils
sug
hort
crops
oagr
cattle
othctl
pltry
wol
pigpls
milk
bfmt
othcmt
pulmt
othmt
dairy

Paddy and processed rice
Wheat
Cereal grains nec
Oil seeds
Sugar cane, sugar beet
Vegetables, fruit, nuts
Crops nec
Other agriculture
cattle sector
sheep, goats, horses
poultry sector
Wool, silk-worm cocoons
Pig and other animal product
Raw milk
beef meat
Meat: other cattle, sheep, goats, horse
poultry meat
Other meat product nec
Dairy products
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Table A1. Cont.
GTAP Code

Description

MAGNET Code

Description

sgr
vol
pcr
ofd and b_t
Feed *
Fsh *
Aqcltr *
Fishp *
Fishm *

Sugar and molase
Vegetable oils and fats
Processed rice
Food products nec, Beverages and tobacco
Animal feed
Fishing
Diadromis ﬁsh
Fish processing
Fish meal

sugar
vol
pcr
ofd
feed
wﬁsh
aqcltr
ﬁshp
ﬁshm

Sugar and molasses
Vegetable oils and fats
Processed rice
Processed food
Animal feed
Wild ﬁsh
Aquaculture
Fish processing
ﬁsh meal

Note: GTAP codes with * refer to sectors that are newly disaggregated in MAGNET. Original GTAP sectors are
found at: https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/databases/v9/v9_sectors.asp.

Table A2. GENUS macro and micronutrient data for Nigeria (2011).

1 EdFd
2 Calorie
3 Protein
4 Fat
5 Carb
6 VitC
7 VitA
8 Folate
9 Calcium
10 Iron
11 Zinc
12 Potas
13 Fiber
14 Copper
15 Sodium
16 Phosph
17 Thiamin
18 Riboﬂ
19 Niacin
20 B6
21 Magnsm
22 SatFat
23 MonoUSF
24 PolyUSF

1 Median

2 Low

3 High

1549
2969
66
58
58
218
1118
473
423
23
13
5379
49
3
195
1452
2
1
16
3
623
22
20
14

1549
2911
62
56
56
203
151
463
365
19
12
5100
47
2
183
1366
2
1
14
3
594
21
18
12

1549
3052
71
65
65
274
1299
516
508
26
15
5613
55
3
210
1768
3
1
27
3
803
25
22
15

Appendix C Detailed MAGNET Results
Table A3. Annual growth of factor prices (2020–50) and % difference of prices in 2050 (Land_Subs vs
Land_Fixed scenario).
Factor

Sector

Land_Fixed

Land_Subs

% Diff. 2050

Land

AGRI_PRIM

12.8

0.2

−98

UnSkLab

AGRI_PRIM
OTHER_SECTORS

−1.5
0.5

0.0
2.0

62
55

SkLab

AGRI_PRIM
OTHER_SECTORS

−1.5
−1.4

0.0
0.0

60
58

Capital

AGRI_PRIM
OTHER_SECTORS

−2.3
−2.2

−1.3
−1.2

37
37
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Figure A5. The structure of real value added.
Table A4. Absolute difference of sector endowment volumes in Land_subs vs. Land_Fixed scenario in
2050 (million USD in constant prices of 2011).

AGRI_PRIM
hort
crops
pdr
grain
oils
othctl
wht
oagr
cattle
sug
pigpls
pltry
AGRI_proc
ofd
othcmt
sugar
pcr
vol
bfmt
pulmt
othmt
FISH SECTORS
wﬁsh
aqcltr
ﬁshp
AGRI_FOOD
INDUSTRY
SERV&UTIL

UnSkLab

SkLab

Capital

2659
912
6741
2172
−3514
−553
−924
1046
448
−804
−199
−936
−1747
57
157
35
12
8
2
−13
−53
−98
−3472
−3462
−3
−7
−760
−609
4791

16,281
7307
2806
1809
1799
1435
484
343
234
215
64
−80
−142
134
3003
409
206
149
38
−673
−1096
−2034
−89
−24
0
−65
16,325
−20,568
4765

9151
4387
4094
1821
−333
585
−82
583
298
−185
−40
−696
−1291
5087
2499
1695
54
405
35
1708
−492
−940
−3373
−3360
−4
−9
10,863
−24,790
5587
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Figure A6. Annual growth of producer prices in Nigerian economy between 2020–2050.
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Figure A7. Share of food expenditures in total household expenditures.
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Abstract: The major concern of most African countries, including Nigeria, in recent times is how to
increase food production because of food insecurity issues, which by extension, is a major contributing
factor to the prevalence of poverty. Therefore, adoption of conservation agricultural practices is
regarded as a pathway to drive the achievement of food and nutrition security, as well as the needed
optimal performance in the agri-food sector. Reportedly, scaling up of the limited adoption of these
practices could be facilitated through kinship ties, peer inﬂuence, and social networks that govern
mutual interactions among individuals; therefore, this motivated the study. Using cross-sectional data
obtained from 350 sample units selected from South-Western Nigeria through a multistage sampling
technique, this study applied descriptive statistical tools and cross-tabulation techniques to proﬁle
the sampled subjects while count outcome models were used to investigate the factors driving counts
of conservative agriculture (CA) adoption. Similarly, a marginal treatment effects (MTEs) model
(parametric approach) using local IV estimator was applied to examine the effects of CA adoption on
the outcome (log of farmers’ farm income). Additionally, appropriate measures of ﬁt tests statistics
were used to test the reliabilities of the ﬁtted models. Findings revealed that farmers’ years of farming
experience (p < 0.1), frequency of extension visits (p < 0.05), and social capital viz-a-viz density of
social group memberships (p < 0.05) signiﬁcantly determined the count of CA practices adopted with
varying degrees by smallholder farmers. Although, social capital expressed in terms of membership
of occupational group and diversity of social group members also had a positive inﬂuence on the
count of CA practices adopted but not signiﬁcant owing largely to the “information gaps” about
agricultural technologies in the study area. However, the statistical tests of the MTEs indicated that
the treatment effects differed signiﬁcantly across the covariates and it also varied signiﬁcantly with
unobserved heterogeneity. The policy relevant treatment effect estimates also revealed that different
policy scenarios could increase or decrease CA adoption, depending on which individuals it induces
to attract the expected spread and exposure.
Keywords: adoption; conservation agriculture; social capital; count outcome models; pca; marginal
treatment effects; Nigeria

1. Background Information
Sustainable economic growth and development in a developing economy like Nigeria is
achievable through the agricultural sector and its sub-sectors which are concentrated in rural areas,
home to the majority (about 75%) of the households practicing farming for family sustenance and/or
earning income from the sales of agricultural products [1]. In addition to the persistent use of traditional
farming practices, these rural farming households cultivate crop varieties that are low-yielding on small
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and scattered farmland holdings (smallholder farmers). This act depletes the soil organic matter with
devastating consequences on production output, income generation as well as the ecosystem. Similarly,
non-access to agricultural credit and limited technical know-how are part of the challenges facing the
development of farming activities in sub-Saharan Africa, including Nigeria [2]. These challenges call
for holistic interventions that are sustainable, promote a safe environment, and ultimately increase
production output. Thus, a practice with zero environmental and human hazards which have
literatures converging [3–11] on its capability to use renewable local farm resources for sustainable
and increased production output is called conservative agriculture (CA).
Generally, CA is regarded as a resource saving agricultural practice that can help farmers
simultaneously harvest high yield and conserve the environment [12]. Besides, the water retention
characteristic of CA makes it suitable in water deﬁcient farming areas. The basic CA principles include
the following practices: minimum soil disturbance, the use of crop biomass for permanent soil cover,
and sequential rotation practice for different unrelated crops; all these can potentially strengthen
farmers’ resilience to climate change and enhance the sustainability of agro-ecosystems [13–16].
The diagrammatic view of these three CA packages required for full adoption, according to these
authors is shown in Figure 1.


Figure 1. Basic principles of conservative agriculture (CA) practices.
Ashburner [13] as cited in Ndah, Schuler, Uthes, and Zander [17].

Source: Calegari and

Equally, the major concern of most African countries (including Nigeria) in recent times is how
to increase food production [18]. Meanwhile, rural food insecurity is a major contributing factor
to widespread poverty in Africa, and Nigeria is no exception, where most farmers are peasants.
Therefore, CA is regarded as a panacea to achieving food security and the needed optimal performance
in agricultural production, as it is now being promoted, without any negative consequences on the
environment. However, the tendency of CA in preserving the environment (erosion inclusive) and
improving soil properties cannot be under estimated [19]. This is because its success is reportedly
premised on the production environment and readiness of smallholder farmers to accept, adopt,
and continue to use this innovative method for sustainable management agricultural systems.
The potential of these practices to mitigate adverse effects of climate change and extreme weather
events was also emphasized by De Lucas et al. [20] and Deligios et al. [21]. Expectedly, farmers’
decisions to accept CA innovation according to Silici [4] could be facilitated through social capital
(SC); that is ties, kinship, peer inﬂuence, and social groups (formal or/and informal) vis-a-viz social
networks that govern the interactions among social group members. Hence, the motivations to factor
in the social aspect of farmers’ economic behavior in a bid to thoroughly understand the process of
CA uptake and adoption. The main focus point of agricultural research and scientiﬁc debates from
different fora for several decades and up till now is centered on agricultural sustainability and how to
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gain proper understanding about the push and pull factors driving producers’ decision on agricultural
technology adoption [10,20]. Several past studies on adoption of new agricultural innovation
majorly pointed to human and physical capital among other factors as predictive determinants of
technology adoption [22–29], using a standard utility model at the individual adopter’s level. Similarly,
Pino et al. [30] citing Kirton [31] and Rogers [32] emphasized farmers’ innovativeness—an individual’s
characteristics as a driver of technologies adoption in a study conducted in Italy. The majority of these
studies tend to ignore that individual decisions are not just made, rather such are entrenched in a more
complex and organized system of communities whose individual decisions are products of shared
common interests, collective participation, and concerns based on mutual trust [4,9,33]. Collectively,
all these attributes are put together as “social capital”.
According to Lollo [34], the ﬁrst mention of social capital concept was in 1916 by Lyda Judson
Hanifan in his seminar paper titled “The Rural School Community Center” published in the United
States. The paper discussed community involvement and how neighbors could possibly work together
to foster the performance and success of the schools. Sufﬁce it to say that Hanifan [35] invoked the
idea of social capital by referring to it as:
“those tangible assets or substances that count for most in the daily lives of people, namely:
goodwill, fellowship, mutual sympathy, and social intercourse among the individuals and
families who make up a social unit. This further suggests that individual is helpless socially,
if left to himself. But, if he interacts with his neighbour, with chain of interconnectivity, there
will be an accumulation of social capital, which may immediately satisfy his social needs
and bear a social potentiality sufﬁcient enough for the improvement in living conditions of
individuals. The community as a whole in turn will beneﬁt by this cooperation (collective
participation), while individual will eventually ﬁnd in his associations the advantages of the
help, the sympathy, and the fellowship of his neighbours.” ([35], p.130)
In lieu of this position, the concept of social capital vis-a-viz a social network framework has been
advocated for as a crucial factor to understand the interconnectivity existing between people, and
foster the aims and objectives of community development experts and stakeholders towards achieving
equitable and sustainable agricultural growth and development [36]. Therefore, social capital can
succinctly be conceptualized as features (i.e., reciprocity, norms, and trust) existing between people of
the same or diverse cultural background which facilitates cooperation among individuals for their
mutual and societal beneﬁts [37–39].
Importantly, these features encourage collective action/participation towards achieving bonding
social networks and the much needed sustainable development [40]. Collective action/participation is
recognized as a crucial component of rural and economic development as well as local-level institutions
management [41] through which efﬁcient ﬂow of important information can be achieved among the
resource-poor farmers [42]. In a similar manner, Woolcock [40] and Aker [43] also afﬁrmed that,
social capital can be facilitated through participation in formal and informal networks, registered social
organizations or community-based organizations as well as social movements. Hence, investment in
collective action/participation activities based on social capital-trust, with the expectation of reciprocity
and through mutual cooperation and co-existence, sharing of useful information among members
can deﬁnitely be helpful in pushing for uptake and adoption of improved agricultural technologies
towards achieving increased production output, better income and welfare, as well as the attainment
of Sustainable Development Goal two (SDG 2) [44].
Consequent on the above arguments, this study investigated the pathways through which social
networks can possibly drive adoption and adoption-count of alternative CA practices as well as the
possible effects and impacts of CA adoption on farmers’ farm income in South-Western Nigeria.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Study Area
This research work was carried out in South-Western Nigeria which consists of six states, namely:
Ekiti, Lagos, Ogun, Ondo, Osun, and Oyo states. But, for the purpose of this research work, Oyo,
Osun, and Ondo states were used. The choice of these states was premised on the fact that adoption
of improved agricultural technologies (such as improved maize seeds, improved rice varieties and
cassava vitamin A fortiﬁed cassava varieties) had earlier been reported in these states of South-Western
Nigeria [45–48]. Moreover, the majority of the rural households in these states are into farming and
farming related activities. Importantly, the overview of the study area is presented in Figure 2.


Figure 2. Map of South-Western Nigeria showing the states and Local Government Areas (LGAs) of
interest. Source: National Space Research and Development Agency of Nigeria (NASRDA) [49].

2.2. Sampling Technique and Data Collection
Multistage sampling technique was used to select the representative sample of 350 smallholder
farmers and responses were elicited with the aid of a carefully prepared questionnaire which is in line
with the guidelines provided in “Qualitative expert Assessment Tools for assessing the adoption of CA
in Africa (QAToCA)” taking into consideration the “regional factor” caution [50]. Hence, smallholder
farmers represent the entity under study (that is, the unit of analysis).
South-Western Nigerian states are stratiﬁed into agro-ecological zones which have been
pre-determined by the Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Rural Development in each of
the states. Therefore, Oyo, Osun, and Ondo states are stratiﬁed into four, three, and two Agricultural
Development Programme (ADP) zones, respectively, based on rurality. First, a simple random sampling
technique was used to select 50% of the ADP zones in each of the three states to arrive at 2 ADPs from
Oyo State, 2 ADPs from Osun State, and 1 ADP from Ondo State, respectively. Equally, the second stage
made use of simple random sampling technique to select one-third (1/3) of the Local Government
Areas (LGAs) from each of the ADPs selected in the chosen states. The third stage also involved simple
random sampling to choose three villages from each of the LGAs selected in the second stage while
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the fourth stage involved the use of a proportionate to size sampling technique to select 350 registered
smallholder farmers used as sample size for this study.
The proportionality factor applied for a bias-free sample size selection was:
Ni = ni /N × 350

(1)

where:
Ni = number of respondents/instruments selected in each of the ith state (i = 1, 2, and 3);
ni = the population of all registered farmers in ith states selected;
N = total population of all registered farmers in all the three states selected;
350 = total number of respondents sampled across the selected states.
Importantly, this research observed the following ethical considerations in the study area:
anonymity, informed consent, privacy, conﬁdentiality, as well as professionalism.
2.3. Data Analytical Techniques
The analytical tools used include: descriptive statistics such as frequency counts, percentages, and
mean and standard deviation. Similarly, inferential statistics applied include: binary probit regression
model, count outcome models (Poisson and Negative Binomial regression models), marginal treatment
effects model, as well as principal components analysis (PCA) to generate index of social capital
beneﬁts. More so, measures of ﬁt statistics tests were applied to ascertain and afﬁrm the reliabilities
of the ﬁtted models. However, cautions were taken in the estimated models to avoid what is known
as “forbidden regression” ([51], pp. 265–268). This is a situation where the models’ results produce
consistent estimates only under very restrictive assumptions which rarely hold in practice.
2.3.1. Model Speciﬁcation
Binary Probit Regression Model
Binary probit regression is usually applied to model dichotomous outcome variable [52].
According to Sebopetji and Belete [53], the probit model assumes that while 0 and 1 values are
only observed for the response variable Y, there is a latent and unobserved continuous variable Y* that
determines the value of the response variable Y. Therefore, Y* can be expressed as:
Y* = X 1 β + ε i

(2)

such that:
Y = 1 (Y* > 0). That is, Y = 1 if Y* > 0 i.e., (ε < X1 β), 0, otherwise.
where:
Y = vector of the response variable (CA adoption = 1, 0, otherwise);
X = vector of explanatory variables, β = probit coefﬁcients, εi = random error term.
Count Models
In estimating the Poisson model, according to Williams [54], let y be a random variable
representing the number of occurrences of an event during an interval of time; such that: y has
a Poisson distribution with parameter μ > 0 iff:
Pr(y|μ) = exp(−μ)μμy
f or y = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . . . . . . . . . . n
y!
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Equally, borrowing from Bruin [55], the negative binomial distribution model is expressed as:
Pr(Y = y|λ, α) =

Γ ( y + α −1 )
y!Γ(α−1 )



α −1
α −1 + λ

 α −1 

λ
α −1 + λ

y
(4)

Here, the negative binomial distribution has two parameters namely: λ and α, where:
λ = the mean or expected value of the distribution; and α = the over dispersion parameter.
However, the likelihood function for the negative binomial model according to Bruin [54] is
given by:

 α −1 
 yi
N
N
α −1
μi
Γ ( y + α −1 )
L( β|y, X) = ∏ Pr(yi |xi ) = ∏
(5)
−
1
−
1
−
1
α + μi
α + μi
i =1
i =1 y!Γ ( α )
Therefore, the relationship between the count of CA practices adopted by farmers and the speciﬁed
covariates is expressed as:
(6)
Yi = ƒ (FC, HC, IS, SC, Expt)
where:
Yi = count of alternative CA practices adopted by ith farmer; FC = farmers and farm-based
attributes; HC = human capital; IS = institutional supports; SC = social capital and networks
components; Expt = exposure time period.
The explanatory variables are explicitly deﬁned as follow:
X1 = gender (male = 1, 0, otherwise); X2 = age (years); X3 = years of formal education (years);
X4 = land acquisition (inheritance = 1, 0, otherwise); X5 = CA farm size (plot/ha-continuous);
X6 = total years of experience in farming (years); X7 = frequency of extension visits (actual
number-continuous); X8 = occupational group membership (yes = 1, 0, otherwise);
X9 = participation in collective action/initiatives (yes = 1, 0, otherwise); X10 = density of
social groups membership (actual number-continuous); X11 = diversity of social group members
(heterogeneity index) (%); X12 = participation in decision making (decision making index) (%);
* years of experience in CA practices (a proxy for exposure period) (years).
Marginal Treatment Effects Model
The marginal treatment effects model (MTE) using local IV is usually applied to capture
heterogeneity in the treatment effects alongside the unobserved dimension otherwise known as
resistance to treatment. According to Andresen [56] as well as Abadie and Imbens [57], MTEs generate
selection on unobserved gains. This suggests that individuals who choose treatment because of their
low-resistance capacity are likely to have different gains compared to individuals with high-resistance
capacity. According to Andresen [56], MTEs model speciﬁcation is based on the generalized Roy
model. This is speciﬁed as:
Yj = μj (X) + Uj for j = 0, 1
(7)
Y = DY1 + (1 − D) Y0
D = I {μD (Z) > V} where

Z = (X, Z− )

(8)
(9)

Y1 and Y0 are the potential outcomes in the treated and untreated state; that is, log of farmers’
income with and without the treatment (CA adoption) which are modeled as functions of observables
covariates. This of course may have the possibility of ﬁxed effects. Equation (9) represents the selection
equation, which contains the latent index of I as an indicator function. This also presents selection
modeling into treatment equation in an implicit form conditioned on the observables covariates
and instruments Z− which does not inﬂuence potential outcomes but the probability of treatment.
More importantly, identiﬁcation of the MTEs model requires the following assumptions:

•

Conditional independence: (U0 , U1 , V) ⊥Z − |X
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•

Separability: E(Uj |V, X) = E(Uj |V)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Probit Regression Estimates
The results in Table 1 reveal the estimates of the marginal effects at the means (MEMs) obtained
from the binary probit model. Findings from the estimation indicated that, for farmers with average
values of being a male gender (0.69), age (52.13), years of formal education (6.88), years of exposure to
CA farming system (12.97), and frequency of farmers’ contact with extension agents (1.92), the predicted
probability of adopting CA farming practices was approximately 0.07 points more compared to female
counterparts. In terms of age, the predicted probability of CA adoption was 0.005 points more for older
farmers than younger ones. However, the predicted probability of CA adoption was0.09 points more
for farmers who had regular contact with extension agents than those with few contacts. Conversely,
the predicted probability of CA adoption was 0.004 point less for farmers with many years of experience
and exposure to CA system than the new entrants. Importantly, the ﬁndings revealed that the gender
of the farmers (p < 0.1), age (p < 0.1), years of formal education (a proxy for human capital) (p < 0.1),
years of exposure to CA system (p < 0.1), and frequency of farmers’ contact with extension agents
(p < 0.01) signiﬁcantly predicted adoption of conservation agriculture in the study area.
Table 1. Marginal effects (at the means) estimates of the binary probit model.
Delta-Method
Adoption of CA
1.gender
Age
years of formal education
years of CA farming experience
farm size under CA cultivation
log of output
duration of residency
labor contribution
risk attitude
1.access to extension service
frequency of extension visit
regional characteristics
region 2
region 3

dy/dx

std. err.

z

p >|z|

0.0670
0.0052
0.0085
−0.0042
0.0102
0.0341
0.0027
0.0005
0.1136
−0.2377
0.0896

0.0395
0.0027
0.0044
0.0024
0.0180
0.0238
0.0022
0.0013
0.0955
0.1680
0.0357

1.70 ***
1.92 ***
1.95 ***
−1.73 ***
0.57
1.43
1.21
0.38
1.19
−1.41
2.51 *

0.089
0.054
0.051
0.083
0.570
0.153
0.225
0.703
0.235
0.157
0.012

−0.0237
0.0122

0.0583
0.0969

−0.41
0.13

0.685
0.900

Note: dy/dx for factor levels is the discrete change from the base level. * p < 0.01; *** p < 0.1 probability levels
respectively. Source: Data analysis, 2018.

Furthermore, to validate the model’s goodness-of-ﬁt, the study applied Hosmer, Lemeshow,
and Sturdivant [58] ﬁt-test procedure. The ﬁndings from this test evidently revealed that the model
ﬁts reasonably well (see Table A1).
3.2. Econometrics Results: Effects of Social Capital on CA Adoption
3.2.1. Poisson and Negative Binomial Distribution Models: Empirical Results
The estimation of Poisson distribution regression model (PRM) and the associated goodness-of-ﬁt
tests indicated that the Poisson estimation suffers from over-dispersion problem as expected. Evidently,
the Pearson’s goodness-of-ﬁt test result shows that the distribution of CA practices adoption counts
signiﬁcantly differs for a Poisson distribution. Consequently, the unacceptably large value obtained
and recorded for chi-square in the post estimation (likelihood ratio test) is an indication that the Poisson
distribution model is not a suitable option because over-dispersion is suspected. This estimation is
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consistent with the guidelines provided by Baum [59]. In lieu of this, it is clearly impossible to make any
meaningful inference from the Poisson regression model estimates to avoid a misleading conclusion.
Given the distribution of data, the negative binomial distribution model was considered an appropriate
option over the Poisson model to address the over-dispersion issue. More so, the incident rate ratio
(IRR) of the negative binomial regression model was computed and reported as suggested by Piza [60]
to show the impact of explanatory variables in terms of a percentage change in the observed response
variable (in this case, counts of CA practices adopted). In essence, “the IRR represents the change in
the response variable in terms of a percentage change, with the precise percentage determined by the
amount the IRR is either above or below 1” [60]. Equally, it is important to stress that, count regression
techniques model the log of incident counts [54].
The ﬁndings indicated in Table 2 report the ﬁtted negative binomial regression model. Similarly,
the statistical signiﬁcance (p < 0.01) of alpha coefﬁcient, and the likelihood ratio test of alpha also attest
to the non-appropriateness of the Poisson regression model. Therefore, this permits a strong rejection
of the null hypothesis that the errors do not exhibit an over-dispersion problem. Hence, the negative
binomial model is deemed ﬁt for describing the inﬂuencing dynamics governing smallholder farmers’
adoption count of alternative CA practices in the study area. These procedures and ﬁndings are in
tandem with Pedzisa [8] whose study investigated the intensity of adoption of CA by smallholder
farmers in Zimbabwe. The result from Table 2 revealed that, for every one unit increase in the male
gender compared to the female counterpart, the log count of CA practices adopted by female gender
is expected to increase by approximately 0.76; with an estimated statistical signiﬁcance (p-value) of
0.099 (that is, p < 0.1). A viable explanation for this is that, increase in the count of CA practices
adopted by male gender serves as a positive motivating factor for the female counterpart to increase
the count of CA practices adopted by them in a bid to also achieve maximum beneﬁts accrued from
CA adoption. Similarly, for every unit increase in the number of social groups to which farmers belong,
the log count of CA practices adopted is expected to decrease by approximately 0.20. This suggests
that membership in many social groups signiﬁcantly (p < 0.01) inﬂuences the log count of CA practices
adopted in the study area, though with inverse relationship. This result reinforces earlier ﬁndings that
there is a persistent information gap among members of various social groups; rather much focus is
placed on the social events than sharing useful information about improved and beneﬁcial agricultural
techniques such as CA.
Table 2. Negative binomial regression model estimates.
Count of CA Practices
1.gender
Age
years of formal education
1.land acquisition
farm size cultivated under CA
total years of farming experience
frequency of extension visits
1.occupational group membership
1.participation in collective action
density-social groups membership
diversity of social group members
involvement in decision-making
constant
Ln (years of CA farming experience)
Lnalpha
Alpha

Coefﬁcient

IRR

z-Statistics

p > |z|

−0.2421
0.0121
0.0042
0.0639
−0.0125
0.0134
0.1345
0.1483
−0.0753
−0.1956
0.2797
−0.7197
−0.8022
1
0.2140
1.2386

0.7850
1.0122
1.0042
1.0660
0.9876
1.0135
1.1439
1.1598
0.9274
0.8224
1.3227
0.4869
0.4483
1
0.0914
0.1132

−1.65 ***
1.46
0.28
0.40
−0.20
1.90 ***
2.03 **
0.92
−0.51
−2.53 *
0.43
−1.18
−1.00

0.099
0.145
0.777
0.691
0.841
0.057
0.042
0.357
0.613
0.011
0.664
0.239
0.320

Likelihood-ratio test of alpha = 0: chibar2 (01) = 1028.23, Prob >= chibar2 = 0.000. Number of observations = 350,
Log likelihood = −948.64879, Dispersion = mean. Prob > chi2 = 0.0005, Pseudo R2 = 0.0180, LR chi2 (12) = 34.86.
* p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.1 level respectively; IRR = incident rate ratio. Wald test of lnalpha: [lnalpha] _cons = 1;
chi2 (1) = 73.91; prob > chi2 = 0.0000. Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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On the other hand, the results also indicated that, for every one unit increase in human capital
designate-total years of farming experience, the log count of CA practices adopted is expected to
increase by approximately 0.01; suggesting that a unit increase in the years of farming experience
signiﬁcantly (p < 0.1) increases the log count of CA practices adopted by the smallholder farmers in
the study area. This result is in line with a-priori expectations. Expectedly, frequency of contact with
extension agents was found to have a direct and signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) inﬂuence on the log count of CA
practices adopted. This implies that, for every one unit increase in the frequency of extension visits in
the study area, the log count of CA practices adopted is expected to increase by approximately 0.14.
By implication, such visit is expected to induce positive adoption behavior among the smallholder
farmers. In the same vein, the likelihood ratio test shown in the negative binomial model output is a
test of the over-dispersion parameter alpha. The results of the Wald test revealed that, alpha parameter
is signiﬁcantly different from zero which of course reinforces the earlier submission that the Poisson
regression model is not appropriate for the distribution of the count data under consideration.
According to Piza [60], the interpretation of the results is more or less similar with all the count
regression models. This implies that model parameters tend to communicate the same information in
both Poisson and negative binomial regression models. The author further noted that reporting IRR
can communicate clearly and precisely the inﬂuence of explanatory variable inﬂuence on the outcome
variable than the model regression coefﬁcient. Hence, it is more tenable to report the incidence rate
ratio of the negative binomial regression model in estimating the inﬂuence or effect of the explanatory
variables on the response variable than reporting regression coefﬁcients arising from Poisson or
negative binomial distribution models. This position was also upheld by Cameron and Trivedi [61]
as well as Long and Freese [52]. However, the IRR estimates in Table 2 revealed that, CA adoption
count is expected to decrease by a factor of 0.80 or approximately 20% with every unit increase in
male gender, given that other explanatory variables in the model are held constant. This suggests that
male gender compared to female counterparts is expected to have a rate of 0.80 points less for count of
CA practices adopted. In the same vein, holding all other covariates in the model constant, the IRR
value of 0.82 for density of members in social groups suggests a factor of 0.82 or an approximately 18%
decrease in the count of CA practices adopted. This is also an indication that diffusion of information
about relevant agricultural technologies is a “missing gap” among the social groups in the study area.
Conversely, as expected, if farmers’ years of farming experience were to increase by one unit, count of
CA practices adopted is expected to increase by a factor of 1.01 or approximately 1%, while holding
other explanatory variables in the model constant. Furthermore, the ﬁndings also indicated that,
all things being equal, CA adoption count is expected to increase by a factor of 1.14 or approximately
14% with every point/unit increase in the frequency of visits by extension agents, given that all other
explanatory variables in the model are held constant. Conclusively, gender of the farmer (p < 0.1),
farmers’ years of farming experience (p < 0.1), frequency of visits by the extension agents (p < 0.05),
and density of social group membership (p < 0.01) signiﬁcantly drive the count of CA practices adopted
or rate ratio for CA adoption by smallholder farmers in the study area. Importantly, the basic CA
practices adopted by farmers to preserve the ecosystem services in preferential order are: sequential
rotation practice for different unrelated crops, the use of crop biomass for permanent soil cover, as well
as minimum soil tillage. These ﬁndings partly agree with Abebe and Sewnet [62] who investigated
determinants of soil conservation practices adoption in North-West Ethioia. Findings from their study
indicated the inﬂuence of farmers’ and plot-level features, human capital, trainings and institutional
support as the main drivers of adoption but never considered the role of social capital in adoption
process which our study emphasized on. The importance of social capital in agricultural technologies
adoption was also noted in the studies conducted by Hunecke et al. [10] and Husen et al. [9].
Similarly, the computed average marginal effects estimates in Table 3 revealed that,
after controlling for other variables, on the average, farmers with appreciable years of farming
experience used about 0.089 (8.9% points) of CA practices more than those with fewer years of
experience in farming, and on average, farmers who were constantly in touch with extension ofﬁcers
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adopted 0.896 (89.6% points) of CA practices more compared to those with less contact. Conversely,
on the average, farmers who belong to many social groups adopted 1.304 points of CA practices less
than those who belong to fewer social groups. The implication of this is that activities of social groups
in the study area tend to tilt towards social engagement alone other than sharing useful and beneﬁcial
information about agricultural technologies. This result also reinforced the earlier submission made
about the social groups in the study areas. Meanwhile, as indicated in Table A2, the evaluation of
information measures (that is, Akaike’s and Bayesian Information Criterion—AIC and BIC) clearly
revealed that negative binomial regression model ﬁts better, owing to a smaller AIC and BIC statistics
values. This is in line with Williams [54,63].
Table 3. Average marginal effects estimates of the negative binomial model.
Count of CA Practices
1.gender
Age
years of formal education
1.land acquisition
farm size cultivated under CA
total years of farming experience
frequency of extension visit
1.occupational group membership
1.participation in collective action
density-social groups membership
diversity of social group members
involvement in decision-making

dy/dx

z-Statistics

p > |z|

−1.6770
0.0810
0.0281
0.4187
−0.0834
0.0896
0.8966
0.9605
−0.4935
−1.3041
1.8650
−4.7995

−1.56
1.43
0.28
0.40
−0.20
1.85 ***
2.00 **
0.94
−0.51
−2.41 **
0.43
−1.17

0.118
0.153
0.778
0.687
0.841
0.064
0.045
0.347
0.608
0.016
0.664
0.243

* p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, and *** p < 0.1, respectively. Note: dy/dx for factor levels is the discrete change from the base
level. Source: Data analysis, 2018.

3.2.2. Goodness-of-Fit Test/Fit-Test Statistics
Evidently, it is clear from the result presented in Table A3 that both the negative binomial model
and zero-inﬂated negative binomial model consistently ﬁt better than either of the Poisson model or
zero-inﬂated Poisson model. Importantly, BIC favors the negative binomial regression model while
AIC favors the zero-inﬂated negative binomial model. This ﬁnding also provides the necessary and
sufﬁcient condition that the Poisson regression model is unﬁt for the estimation in question because it
suffers from an over-dispersion problem. Hence, the justiﬁcation for the use of the negative binomial
model to examine the effects of social capital viz-a-viz social networks on CA adoption counts in
South-Western Nigeria.
3.2.3. Marginal Treatment Effects Estimates: Empirical Results
The MTE model estimation was ﬁtted through local IV and separate approach estimators with
reference to parametric assumptions. However, the local IV was favored due to the model performance.
The output from this estimation as shown in Table 4 highlights the impact evaluation of the speciﬁed
covariates on the outcomes as measured by farmers’ farm income. Likewise, the differences in the
average outcomes across the ﬁtted covariates could be inferred directly from the ﬁrst panel of the
output as indicated by β0 . In this instance, the coefﬁcient for years of farming experience in the
ﬁrst panel of the output table indicates that one more year of farming experience translates into
approximately 1.83% higher income, albeit with a non-linear effect. Arising from this, it is difﬁcult
to conﬁdently infer that it is the actual effects of extra years of farming experience that drives the
higher income if we fail to observe a strong exogeneity assumption as required on the ﬁtted covariates.
Equally, the coefﬁcient of farm size under CA system from the ﬁrst panel of the output table also
suggests that an extra hectarage of farm size leads to about 25.22% decrease in farmers’ income.
However, without accounting for strong exogeneity assumption on this factor, this reason alone cannot
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substantiate the farmers’ inability to produce within the production possibility frontier, given the
economies of scale in terms of farm size increase.
Table 4. Parametric marginal treatment effects estimates.
Log of Farmers’ Farm Income

Coefﬁcient

t

p > |t|

−0.3044
−0.0176
−0.0099
0.0224
0.0183
−0.2523
0.0894
0.0197
−0.0125
0.0825
0.3504
−0.3312

−0.92
−0.78
−0.28
0.08
2.37
−1.73
1.43
0.12
−0.07
0.82
0.65
−0.34

0.359
0.437
0.782
0.934
0.018 **
0.084 ***
0.154
0.902
0.942
0.415
0.518
0.218

0.3914
−0.1718
11.74

1.42
−0.34
11.97

0.155
0.733
0.000 *

6.12
0.34
0.41
2.19
−0.11
2.93
−1.02
0.68
1.40
−1.27
−8.02
5.34

3.08
2.53
2.02
1.38
−2.63
3.46
−2.73
0.76
1.50
−2.19
−2.37
3.14

0.002 *
0.012 *
0.045 **
0.167
0.009 *
0.001 *
0.007 *
0.446
0.134
0.029 **
0.019 **
0.002 *

−4.29
6.61
−68.36

−2.76
2.22
−2.81

0.006 *
0.027 **
0.005 *

β0
1.gender
Age
years of formal education
1.marital status
total years of farming experience
farm size cultivated under CA
total available farm size
1.credit access
1.information acquisition
index of social capital beneﬁts
1.access to extension
frequency of extension visit
regional factor
2
3
Constant
β1 − β0
1.gender
Age
years of formal education
1.marital status
total years of farming experience
farm size cultivated under CA
total available farm size
1.credit access
1.information acquisition
index of social capital beneﬁts
1.access to extension
frequency of extension visit
regional factor
2
3
Constant
K

−30.91

−2.43

0.016 **

Effects
parametric normal MTE model
(Local IV)
Ate
Att
Atut
Late
mprte1
mprte2
mprte3

−38.03
6.84
−47.52
8.16
−8.53
−7.28
−12.48

−2.97
1.11
−2.87
1.82
−3.05
−2.50
−3.57

0.003 *
0.270
0.004 *
0.069 ***
0.003 *
0.013 *
0.000 *

parametric polynomial MTE model
(Separate approach)
Ate
Att
Atut
Late
mprte1
mprte2
mprte3

−1.70
−2.29
−1.58
−0.09
−3.74
−3.87
−4.30

−0.33
−0.74
−0.25
−0.04
−1.61
−1.55
−1.85

0.741
0.460
0.799
0.967
0.107
0.122
0.065

Mills

Test of observable heterogeneity, p-value
Test of essential heterogeneity, p-value

0.0129 *
0.0157 *

* p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.1 level respectively. Note: mprtes indicate stylized marginal policy relevant
treatment effects. Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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In a similar manner, the second panel of the output with β1 − β0 in Table 4 explains the observed
differences in treatment effects across covariate values, which also indicates treatment status and
covariate interactions. Thus, the coefﬁcient for gender indicates that a male farmer has 6.12 points
higher advantage in terms of income generated as a result of CA adoption. The coefﬁcient for age of
the farmers suggests that an increase in age translates to about a 34.2% increase in farmers’ income,
while an extra year of formal education suggests a farmer has about a 40.2% increase in income.
However, the estimated coefﬁcient for years of farming experience suggests than an increase in this
farmers’ characteristics translates to approximately 10.86% decrease in the farmers’ income, while
an extra increase in farm size under the CA system suggests about a 2.93-point increase in farmers’
income ceteris paribus. Similarly, an increase in the farmers’ total farm size indicates an approximately
1.02-point decrease in these farmers’ income which is somewhat erroneous and contrary to expectation;
given the economies of scale in terms of farm size increase and all else equal, an increase in total
farm size is expected to drive increased farm output and by extension, increased farmers’ income.
The results also indicated that social capital is a signiﬁcant factor towards CA adoption, but the beneﬁts
of social interaction is not maximally explored based on the direction of movement of this variable;
that is, an increase in social capital beneﬁts was found to drive an approximately 1.27-point decrease
in farmers’ revenue. More so, the coefﬁcients of extension delivery services (i.e., access and frequency
of access) translated to about an 8.02-point decrease and a 5.34-point increase in farmers’ income,
respectively, suggesting that the performance of an extension delivery system in the study area was not
optimal. Importantly, for regional factor inﬂuence, a region (that is, Oyo State region) was arbitrarily
set to be the basis of comparison since few research institutes (such as the International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (IITA)) are domiciled in this region. Therefore, compared to the counterpart
farmers in region1 (Oyo State), the coefﬁcients of region2 and region3 (Osun and Ondo states) suggest
that an increase in adoption of CA by farmers in these regions will induce about a 4.29-point decrease
and a 6.61-point increase in farmers’ income, respectively, all else equal. However, drawing conclusions
on the treatment by relying on these ﬁndings alone without accounting for the possible non-linear
effects may be erroneous and misleading for a valid, tenable, and causal inference about these ﬁndings.
To this effect, the third panel in the output table addressed this concern where under different
treatment effects parameters and policy changes. The full distribution of marginal treatment effects
parameters presented include: average treatment effects (ATEs), average treatment effects on the
treated (ATT), average treatment effects on the untreated (ATUT—the spill-over effects), as well as the
policy relevant treatment effects (MPRTEs—which points at the average effects of making marginal
shifts to the propensity scores for both the treated and untreated individuals). This is also necessary
to fully understand the treatment effects heterogeneity in relation to the framework guiding MTEs
potential from a hypothetical policy that shifts the propensity to choose treatment which is the CA
adoption. More importantly, as noted by Zhou and Xie [64], this approach preserves all of the treatment
effects heterogeneity that is consequential for selection bias. In lieu of this, the output from the third
panel highlighting the average difference in the outcome between the treated and untreated groups
revealed that ATT > ATE > ATUT > LATE ≈ 0; such that, income is higher among the farmers who
adopted the CA system than the counterparts who did not adopt CA for whom average income is
virtually zero. More so, these treatment effects parameters are statistically signiﬁcant at various levels;
but an exception is made of ATT which is not signiﬁcant at any level. However, MPRTEs estimated
under the stylized policy changes represented by MPRTE1 , MPRTE2 , and MPRTE3 respectively indicate
a substantial marginal income among these farmers (treated group). It is important to note that the
exact magnitude of MPRTE depends heavily on the form of the policy change, especially under the
normal parametric model which this study considered. For instance, under the ﬁrst policy change
where the policy changes increase everyone’s probability of adopting CA by the same amount, the
parametric estimate of MPRTE is −8.527, suggesting that an extra effort to adopt CA would translate to
about an 8.5-point decrease in farmers’ income among the marginal entrants on CA adoption. Equally,
under the second policy change where this change favors farmers who appear more likely to adopt CA,
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the marginal income is approximately a 7.3-point decrease if there is a change in policy that permits
and increases everyone’s probability of adopting CA proportionally. Besides, this scenario can even go
as high as about a 12.5-point decrease in income under the third policy change where the change favors
those farmers who appear less likely to adopt CA. However, the same pattern of results is observed
under the polynomial MTEs model. The implication of this is that a different policy experiment could
increase or decrease CA adoption, depending on which individuals it induces to gain and attract the
expected spread and exposure.
In addition, considering the p-values for the two statistical tests shown in Table 4, the ﬁrst one
represents a joint test for the second panel of the output β1 − β0 , which is also a test of whether the
treatment effect differs across the covariates. The second one indicates a test for essential heterogeneity,
which is also a joint test of all coefﬁcients in k(u). From all indications, the ﬁrst test revealed that
the treatment effects differ signiﬁcantly across the covariates in the second panel of output while
the second test indicated that the treatment effects vary signiﬁcantly with unobserved heterogeneity
in the sample. Evidently, there are signiﬁcant differences in the treatment effects across the sample.
Therefore, this ﬁnding suggests that different policy scenarios or situations could increase or decrease
CA adoption, depending on which individuals it induces to attract the expected spread and exposure.
However, for parametric joint normal assumption using local IV, Figures 3 and 4 depict the density
distribution of propensity scores, MTE curve plot, as well as the associated conﬁdence intervals for
the treated and untreated farmers. This will permit to make necessary inferences about the common
support. In this case, downward sloping of the estimated MTE plot is observed, with relatively high
treatment effects at the beginning of the UD distribution (addressing propensity not to be treated),
which eventually declines to negative effects at the right end of the distribution. This pattern of slope
(downward) is in tandem with Roy model which predicts a positive selection on unobservable beneﬁts.
For robust estimation, this study further applied parametric polynomial MTE model and the
separate estimation approach by relaxing the joint normal distribution assumption as well as plotting
MTE curves for both normal and polynomial functions of the MTE models as indicated in Figures 5
and 6, respectively. Here, the MTE plot for normal is downward sloping with negative treatment
effects, which is consistent with the ﬁrst estimate while MTE plot for the polynomial is relatively
ﬂat at the start of the UD distribution. This eventually slopes upward above zero towards the tail
end of the UD distribution. Similarly, treatment parameter weights were estimated and the resultant
plots are shown in Figure 7. In this case, the MTE curve at the average of the covariate and the MTE
curve for adopters are evidently convex upward; that is, the plots slope consistently upward without
overlapping from the start to the end of UD distribution. This suggests that farmers are motivated to
adopt CA because of the instrumented participation in collective action (social capital) have different
values of covariate. Therefore, this inﬂuences the treatment but not the outcome. However, the weight
distribution indicated that the adopters have a much lower probability to have unobserved resistance
towards the mid-point of the distribution. This further suggests that the farmers have MTEs slightly
above the average. Hence, the farmers (adopters) who are inﬂuenced by the instrument are the ones
with slightly above average increase in farm income. Similarly, separate estimation procedure was
carried out in ﬁtting the polynomial model by plotting the resulting potential outcomes to investigate
if the observed MTE downward plot trend is generated by upward slopping of Y1 , and downward
sloping of Y0 , or a combination of the two scenarios. Recall that the difference between outcome for the
treated Y1 and outcome for the untreated Y0 represents MTE. Therefore, the plot as shown in Figure 8
indicated that though these farmers are relatively similar, the farmers who have high resistance to
treatment perform poorly in terms of income realized from farm output than their low resistance
counterparts who are also adopters. Hence, it can be inferred that, all else equal, there is a substantial
effects and impacts of the treatment (that is, adoption of CA practices) on the farmers’ farm income.
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Figure 3. Common support for joint normal assumption. Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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Figure 4. Marginal treatment effects plot for joint normal assumption. Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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Figure 5. Marginal treatment effects plot for polynomial model (relaxing normal assumption). Source:
Data analysis, 2018.
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Figure 6. Marginal treatment effects plot for normal and polynomial models. Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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Figure 7. Marginal treatment effects plot polynomial (using late memory). Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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Figure 8. Marginal treatment effects plot (separate approach other than local IV). Source: Data
analysis, 2018.
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4. Concluding Remarks and Policy Statements
Conclusively, the study found that farmers’ years of farming experience (p < 0.1), frequency
of visits by the extension agents (p < 0.05), and social capital viz-a-viz density of social groups
membership (p < 0.05) signiﬁcantly determined the count of CA practices adopted with varying
degrees by smallholder farmers in the study area. Although social capital expressed in terms of
membership of occupational group and diversity of social group members also had positive inﬂuence
on the count of CA practices adopted, but these features were not signiﬁcant owing largely to the
“information gaps” about the improved agricultural technologies. Sufﬁce it to say that, there is the
possibility of apathy among the farmers within the social structure to acquire more information about
the improved agricultural technology because of the long-term beneﬁts associated with adoption of
CA alternative practices; hence, activities of various social groups, importantly, farmers’ occupational
group largely center on social engagements.
Therefore, from the ﬁndings, the study highlighted the relevance of gender in lieu of the count
of CA technologies adopted. Equally, the skewed pattern of CA adoption towards male gender as a
signiﬁcant predictor of adoption was also revealed. Therefore, there is a need to address the core issue
of women marginalization in farming activities and farming related policies, most especially the bias
towards women in land tenure arrangement. Importantly, there is need for a greater re-visitation of
extension delivery systems associated with diffusion of information about CA practices in Nigeria
through continuing and ongoing supports of extension services using farmer-led extension approaches
facilitated by public extension agencies and NGOs saddled with outsourced extension services.
On a general note, ﬁndings from count model mirror the signiﬁcant importance and positive impact of
social capital accumulation viz-a-viz social networks in the adoption process. The underlying aim is
to understand peer group inﬂuence within a social structure impact diffusion of information among
networks members and how to constantly explore these links to promote effective dissemination
and ﬂow of information on improved agricultural technologies towards sustained adoption of CA
in Nigeria. Similarly, since policy relevant treatment effects indicated that different policy scenarios
or situations could increase or decrease CA adoption, depending on which individuals it induces
to attract the expected spread and exposure, there is a need to intensify the effort and policies
to change the reality of farming especially among smallholder farmers in Africa and Nigeria in
particular, from the traditional, inappropriate and unproductive tillage-based farming systems to
a more and highly-productive, proﬁtable, sustainable, and environmentally sound conservation
agriculture system.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Quantiles of estimated probabilities (Goodness-of-ﬁt test).
Group

Prob

Obs_1

Exp_1

Obs_0

Exp_0

Total

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.0677
0.0896
0.1158
0.1336
0.1603
0.1829
0.2089
0.2431
0.3086
0.5211

5
1
2
6
3
4
4
12
10
14

1.7
2.8
3.6
4.4
5.2
6.0
6.8
7.9
9.4
13.2

30
34
33
29
32
31
31
23
25
21

33.3
32.2
31.4
30.6
29.8
29.0
28.2
27.1
25.6
21.8

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

Number of observations = 350, number of groups = 10. Hosmer–Lemeshow chi2 (8) = 15.47, prob > chi2 = 0.0507.
Source: Data analysis, 2018.
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Table A2. Akaike’s information criterion and Bayesian information criterion.
Model

Obs.

ll(null)

ll(model)

df

AIC

BIC

Poisson
Negative
Binomial

350

−1548.42 −1462.76

13

2951.53

3001.68

350

−966.08

14

1925.30

1979.31

−948.65

Source: Data analysis, 2018.

Table A3. Tests and Fit Statistics.
PRM

BIC = 376.870

AIC = 6.769

Prefer

Over

Evidence

diff = 547.875
diff = 1.576
prob = 0.000

NBRM
NBRM
NBRM

PRM
PRM
PRM

Very strong

vs. NBRM

BIC = −171.005
AIC = 5.193
LRX2 = 553.733

diff = 255.728
diff = 0.764
prob = 0.000

ZIP
ZIP
ZIP

PRM
PRM
PRM

Very strong

vs. ZIP

BIC = 121.142
AIC = 6.006
Vuong = 5.241

vs. ZINB

BIC = −160.147
AIC = 5.191

diff = 537.017
diff = 1.578

ZINB
ZINB

PRM
PRM

Very strong

NBRM

BIC = −171.005

AIC = 5.193

Prefer

Over

Evidence

vs. ZIP

BIC = 121.142
AIC = 6.006

diff = −292.147
diff = −0.813

NBRM
NBRM

ZIP
ZIP

Very strong

BIC = −160.147
AIC = 5.191
Vuong = 1.323

diff = −10.858
diff = 0.002
prob = 0.093

NBRM
ZINB
ZINB

ZINB
NBRM
NBRM

Very strong

vs. ZINB
ZIP

BIC = 121.142

AIC = 6.006

Prefer

Over

Evidence

BIC = −160.147
AIC = 5.191
LRX2 = 287.147

diff = 281.289
diff = 0.815
prob = 0.000

ZINB
ZINB
ZINB

ZIP
ZIP
ZIP

Very strong

vs. ZINB

p = 0.000

p = 0.000

p = 0.093

p = 0.000

Source: Data analysis, 2018. Note that: PRM = Poisson regression model; NBRM = Negative binomial regression
model; ZIP = Zero inﬂated poisson model; ZINB = Zero inﬂated negative binomial regression model.
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Abstract: Development projects on interventions to reduce postharvest losses (PHL) are often
implemented largely independently of the speciﬁc context and without sufﬁcient adaptation to
the needs of people who are supposed to use them. An approach is needed for the design and
implementation of speciﬁc, locally owned interventions in development projects. Our approach is
based on Participatory Development and includes Living Lab and World Cafés. We applied the
approach in a case study on reducing PHL in tomato value chains in Nigeria. The approach consists of
nine steps. After scoping the sector, selected value chain stakeholders (case: farmers, transporters,
traders, retailers) were gathered in Living Lab workshops. In the workshop, participants analyzed
the product, information, and monetary ﬂows in their own value chain, identiﬁed causes for PHL,
and selected potential interventions to reduce these (case: plastic crates instead of rafﬁa baskets to
transport tomatoes). Selected interventions were implemented, tested, and monitored in pilot projects
with the workshop participants. This was followed by an evaluation workshop. At the end of the
case study, 89% of participants bought crates to keep using them in their value chain. Our approach
resulted in context-speciﬁc, locally owned interventions to reduce PHL in the case study on tomato
value chains in Nigeria. Its application in other countries, commodities, or interventions is needed to
determine the effectiveness of the approach in a broader scope.
Keywords: value chain development; participatory approach; context-speciﬁc interventions;
behavioural change; postharvest losses; tomato; Nigeria; supply chain; rafﬁa basket; plastic crate

1. Introduction
Feeding Africa’s urban population is a task that is becoming ever more challenging. Currently,
urban areas in Africa comprise of 472 million people. That number is expected to double over the next
25 years as more migrants are pushed into the cities from the countryside, with annual growth rates of
up to 4% for the largest cities [1]. Good health and wellbeing, sustainable cities and communities, and
responsible consumption and production are all relevant sustainable development goals (SDG) in this
respect [2]. To ensure these SDGs are met, the provision of good-quality food in adequate quantities
is of crucial importance. Much attention has been paid to the supply side of food by improving the
yield and productivity of agricultural production. Less attention has been paid to the importance of
optimal supply networks, which are the links between agricultural production and (urban) consumers.
In such supply networks, a large amount of the food produced for human consumption is lost or
Sustainability 2019, 11, 247; doi:10.3390/su11010247
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wasted as a result of damage, rotting, pests, and diseases [3,4]. Reducing such so-called postharvest
losses (PHL) is a key pathway to food and nutrition security in sub-Saharan Africa [5].
Many initiatives have been taken to reduce PHL in sub-Saharan Africa [5,6]. Development
agencies, governments, non-governmental organizations, and private companies have been keen to
invest in installations and equipment to improve supply networks, such as by putting in place
cold stores and collective market structures. However, Ika [7] found that 50 to 64% of value chain
development projects in Africa fail because of inadequate beneﬁciary needs analysis, poor stakeholder
management, and overemphasis on ﬁnancial and technical feasibility at the expense of social, cultural,
environmental, and political feasibility. In other words, such projects suffer from a lack of ownership
and insufﬁcient adaptation of interventions to the needs of the people who were supposed to use
them. Such projects have become “white elephants”—beautiful temporary gifts, but useless [8].
One cause for this is the fact that innovations to reduce PHL in sub-Saharan Africa were developed
and tested without sufﬁcient participation of local stakeholders [5]. Existing guides for value chain
development are designed to implement interventions largely independently of the speciﬁc context,
and insufﬁciently incorporate co-creation, co-testing, and co-analyzing of interventions with local
stakeholders [9]. As a consequence, there is still a signiﬁcant lack of adoption of the innovations
presented, resulting in ever-present high postharvest losses observed across various agricultural value
chains in Nigeria. Ideally, all actors, from producers to transporters and traders, are involved in
problem identiﬁcation, solution generation, pilot testing, and intervention calibration. This would
improve the adoption potential of generated solutions. An approach is needed for the design of such
context-speciﬁc and locally owned interventions to reduce PHL. This study aims to develop and test
such an approach.
Our study follows the thinking of Participatory Development, which advocates the active
participation of stakeholders in the decision-making process [10,11]. Participatory methods can
enhance the uptake and sustainable use of new (technological) solutions [5]. In our approach for
designing context-speciﬁc, locally owned interventions to reduce PHL, we included the Living Lab as
a participatory process to co-create, co-test, and co-analyze the interventions with relevant value chain
stakeholders. The Living Lab is a user-centered development concept with two essential elements,
namely a real-life test and experimentation environment [12]. The Living Lab provides for a real-world
setting, involving multiple stakeholders from multiple organizations, stages, or backgrounds, and their
interaction. Application of the Living Lab results in users who are aware that they are co-involved
in and co-owners of the innovation process [12]. The Living Lab helps create trust and commitment,
which are prerequisites for sustainable and effective cooperation in supply chains [13].
We applied the approach to reducing PHL in a case study on reducing PHL in tomato value
chains in Nigeria. Nigeria is the most populous country of sub-Saharan Africa, with an estimated
population of about 190 million people. Nigeria is one of the leading producers of tomatoes in Africa.
According to the statistics from the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, in 2016,
Nigeria ranked number one in Africa in areas planted with tomatoes and number four in the world,
and number 14 in production volume in the world. Tomatoes are an important vegetable in the local
Nigerian cuisine, because they are used daily [14]. According to Adeoye et al. [15], over 90% of studied
consumers in the city of Ibadan in Nigeria purchase tomatoes in the urban market. Of these consumers,
over 90% purchase fresh tomatoes. Compared to other developing countries in Africa, Nigeria lags
behind in agricultural productivity development due to long periods of underinvestment in public
infrastructure, such as roads, energy generation, and clean water supply [16]. Tomato supply chains are
affected by a lack of investments in storage, packaging, transportation and marketing infrastructure,
and are highly fragmented. Prior research has highlighted numerous problems in the tomato supply
network in Nigeria, especially around PHL. Pre-consumer PHL range from an estimated 25% [17] to
as high as 50% [18,19]. Some research suggested improvements to reduce PHL [6,20,21]. However,
the results of these studies were often fragmented in time, space, and focus, and did not address the
question on how to effectively test and embed suggested improvements in the value chain. Potential
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solutions need a strong support base across the value chain as Nigerian tomato value chains are often
informal and fragmented, and lead ﬁrms or value chain captains are lacking.
This study’s research aim was to develop an approach with which to design context-speciﬁc,
locally owned interventions to reduce PHL. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows.
In Section 2, we present the approach for designing and testing context-speciﬁc interventions to reduce
PHL that are locally owned by all value chain actors. In Section 3, we present the results of the
approach applied to the PHL in tomato value chains in Nigeria. Section 4 provides the discussion, and
Section 5 the conclusions.
2. Materials and Methods
The approach for designing and testing context-speciﬁc interventions to reduce PHL, which are
locally owned by all value chain actors (Figure 1) was developed based on consultations with an
international and local research team and actors in the tomato value chain in Nigeria. The approach is
based on Participatory Development, which actively includes stakeholders in the decision-making
process [10,11]. In the approach, we applied Living Lab workshops [12] with a “World Café” setting [22].
The research team consisted of three Dutch, two Nigerian, and one Rwanda expert from development
organizations with extensive experience in implementing solutions in developing countries, with three
experts from Wageningen Economic Research with signiﬁcant experience in value chain development
and impact evaluation of such solutions, and three experts from Wageningen Food & Biobased Research
on PHL. The research team was supported by local enumerators for translation and monitoring the
pilot projects. Members of the research team were involved in developing all steps of the approach.
The actors in the tomato value chain were involved in steps 4 to 9 of the approach. The approach
consists of nine steps, which are described below.

Figure 1. Approach for designing context-speciﬁc solutions to reduce postharvest losses, which are
locally owned by all value chain actors.
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2.1. Case Study Selection
In Step 1, the case studies to be analyzed are deﬁned. The product(s) and geographical region(s) of
production and consumption are selected for which improvements in PHL are potentially viable.
To this end, a literature review and or expert knowledge can be used.
2.2. Scoping Background
Step 2 of the approach consists of gathering in-depth background information on the PHL in
the selected case studies from key value chain actors (such as producers, transporters, processors,
traders, and retailers), and key informants from the government and other relevant organizations, e.g.,
development organizations. For example, this can be done through a scoping survey and interviews
among the stakeholders. It addresses the general characteristics of the value chain actors (gender, age,
education, and production), the value chain and marketing characteristics (purchase and sale points,
payment moment, bargaining power, customer relationship) and the potential causes for PHL related to
shelf life, tomato yield, and transport efﬁciency. The appropriate selection strategy of participants
depends on the context and envisioned scope. Ideally, a random sampling strategy is applied with
representation of the diversity participants of various value chain stages, production tiers, i.e., small to
commercial farmers, single-vehicle to ﬂeet hauliers, and wholesalers to retailers to determine the status
quo in the different areas.
2.3. Participant Identiﬁcation and Selection
In Step 3 of the approach, a limited number of value chain actors are selected for participation in
Living Lab workshops and pilot projects. Potential participants represent all actors active in the value
chain. Again, the appropriate selection strategy of participants depends on the context, envisioned
scope, and the project period and timing, but the selection should be based on three criteria:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Participants are active actors actually working in the value chain in at least one of the activities,
such as production, transportation, processing, trading, or retailing;
Participants are already trading with at least one other participant in the value chain;
Participants are willing to implement potential innovations to reduce PHL and are committed to
participate for the entire project trial.

2.4. Value Chain Mapping Including Monetary and Information Flows
In Step 4, the participants map their own value chain, including monetary and information
ﬂows. To this end, the participants are brought together in a Living Lab workshop. Living Lab
workshops are especially suited when network partners, together with end-users need to develop
innovation processes to address speciﬁc challenges [23]. Involvement of value chain actors in the
problem contextualization and innovation development process is critical for the development of
sustainable innovation solutions [24,25]. The Living Lab workshop also offers opportunities for
informal contacts and thus helps to improve the bonds between the value chain actors. [26]. With
Higgins and Klein [26], we believe that inviting the respective parties to engage in the Living Lab’s
real-world experiment is a promising option because they can be more willing to overcome established
attitudes and obstacles, as long as it is “only” in an experimental setting. As such, it may enable the
establishment of forums and supportive environments for innovators which can otherwise be stuck
in existing adversarial relations, hierarchies, and traditional practices. The experimental setting also
encourages a critical attitude and searching for creative solutions. Moreover, the Living Lab itself can
give a symbolic meaning to the process of facilitating broader collective action. The Lab can signal
commitment, momentum of change, and the opportunity to act and take charge of developments that
are critical for the development of the participating parties.
In the Living Lab workshop, participants are grouped in round tables, with each table containing
actors from each part of the chain, effectively forming a platform to engage on the different aspects of
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the value chain. This Living Lab workshop follows a structured approach in three stages. Stage 1 of
the Living Lab workshop is a feedback and validation session discussing the outcomes of the scoping
survey. In Stage 2, the participants map the connections in, and product ﬂows through their own
supply chain. This involves free mapping to show connections in the supply chain as perceived by
the stakeholders and identiﬁcation of points of tomato losses (hotspots) in the supply chain scheme.
Participants are asked to brainstorm and identify all possible stakeholders and relations. Some work
out a linear map, others a network map, with less or more detail. This exercise is useful to visualize
and identify the players and relations in the chain. The ﬁnal map is visualized on paper.
After mapping the supply chain, a depiction of monetary and information ﬂows in the
supply chain is created (Stage 3). Participants are asked to identify different inﬂows and outﬂows
(or processes) of money, information, and tomato operations at the levels of farmers, hauliers, traders,
and retailers, as the illustration or precision of the relations between the stakeholders of the chain.
In Stage 3, the participants together identify the main bottlenecks in their chains, as well as
possible solutions (based on the maps and information ﬂows depicted in the previous stages).
The participants start with a broad approach in which every actor identiﬁes the main problems
in the chain. The problems can vary from lack of quality inputs, to the state of the road, to the
institutional environment.
2.5. Identiﬁcation of Bottlenecks and Potential Solutions
In Step 5, the main bottlenecks causing PHL and potential solutions for these bottlenecks are
identiﬁed. Each group of participants identiﬁes bottlenecks in their own value chain, considering
the value chain map, and monetary and information ﬂows identiﬁed in the previous step. Then,
each group identiﬁes possible solutions for each identiﬁed bottleneck.
The bottlenecks and potential solutions are presented in tabular form, per value chain actor and
per link of the value chain. This is followed by a plenary session in which each group presents their
results to all other groups. After the plenary session, a so-called “World Café” [22] is organized,
in which participants from each group, except a reporter, move to another group to observe and
discuss the bottlenecks and solutions of the other group. The café’s ambience allows for a more
relaxed and open conversation to take place. This type of conversation is a creative process for
leading collaborative dialogue, sharing knowledge, and creating possibilities for action in groups of all
sizes [27]. The environment is set up like a café, with paper-covered round tables. Participants are
provided with pens, paper, and stickers and are encouraged to draw and record their conversations
on the paper tablecloths or other materials to capture free-ﬂowing ideas as they emerge. Participants
discuss the issue at hand around their table, and they move to a new table at regular intervals.
One participant (the table host) remains and summarizes the previous conversation to the newly
arrived participants. By moving participants around the room, the conversations at each table are
cross-fertilized with ideas from other tables. At the end of the process, the main ideas are summarized
in a plenary session, and follow-up possibilities are discussed [22,27,28]. Members of the groups can
indicate their preferences on the worksheets with material like stickers, pencils, symbols (for example,
applying green dots for preferred solutions). The other groups review the worksheet and can also
indicate their preference (e.g., with a blue dot). Participants then reconvene at their original group
to revise their own bottlenecks and solutions. This results in a ﬁnal list of bottlenecks and potential
solutions for each group.
2.6. Selection of Solutions with Good Potential
In Step 6, participants identify the most promising solutions for application in pilot projects.
Out of all the potential solutions portrayed, each group identiﬁes the two most important bottlenecks
in their own value chain and the two most viable potential solutions for these bottlenecks, which
they could commit to testing in a pilot project. The potential solutions should be guided by a set of
SMART criteria—i.e., the solutions should be Speciﬁc (what is included/excluded in the activities),
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Measurable (what is the envisaged result: how to measure), Achievable/Attractive (achievable within
the scope of the project, in potential self-sustainable, is the solution attractive, what is the role division),
Realistic (can we do it given the constraints), and Time-Speciﬁc (within the available timeframe and
with milestones set).
Next in the second “World Café” set-up, each group receives the selected bottleneck-intervention
combinations of another group. Each group votes for which of these bottleneck-intervention
combinations is the most feasible. At the end of this activity, all votes for each bottleneck-intervention
combination are added. The combinations with the most votes from all the groups are then selected to
be implemented in pilot projects. The number of bottleneck-intervention combinations selected for
pilot projects cannot be too large, because the participants will have to implement these and too many
pilots implemented simultaneously could negatively affect the implementation.
2.7. Preparation and Training Participants
In Step 7 of the approach, all preparatory actions for the pilot projects are performed. This includes
logistics, permissions, and any other organization needed before implementation, as well as training
of the participants of the workshop on the implementation of the selected interventions and training
of enumerators for evaluation of the impact of the solutions. When all logistics, hardware, and
permissions are ready, an ofﬁcial kick-off workshop of approximately two days is organized to prepare
the pilot projects with the value chain actors and the research team. In this workshop, all risks and
potential challenges in the implementation of the pilot projects are discussed and anticipated for as
much as possible. The participants design the appropriate starting and ending dates, the planning,
timelines, and requirements, and again, all commit fully to the implementation. It is important that all
agree on the set-up and planning and that the process is highly participatory. All should be given the
opportunity to express their ideas and doubts, which enables a constructive discussion and customized
design before the ofﬁcial take-off.
2.8. Execution of Pilot Projects
In Step 8, the value chain actors put the proposed solutions in practice and the local research
team monitor the results of the intervention. To overcome the initial errors, doubts, and hiccups
encountered along the way, it is important to have a local representative of the team available to coach
all participants during the implementation period. This person must be able to reach all participants,
be aware of the planning of each value chain, and able to monitor the processes. To monitor the extent
to which the intervention solves the bottlenecks, an intervention-speciﬁc monitoring tool must be
developed, and a local monitoring team should be established.
2.9. Evaluation of Pilot Projects
In Step 9, the research team, together with all participants, evaluates each pilot project and
identiﬁed bottlenecks for continuation and upscaling. A workshop is organized to discuss and validate
the results of the monitoring tool and the participants’ personal experiences. Besides, participants are
also challenged to outline the basic features for continuation of the project that would beneﬁt all the
value chain actors.
3. Results
3.1. Case Study Selection
In this study, we selected tomato value chains delivering from two regions in Nigeria with a
tomato cultivation tradition to consumers in the urban areas of Lagos and Ibadan. The ﬁrst group of
value chains runs from farms in the South-West (Oyo, Osun, Ondo, and Katsina states) to the Mile
12 market in Lagos or Sasa market in Ibadan, with distances from 95 to 305 km from farm to retailer.
The second group of value chains runs from farms in the North (Kano and Kaduna states) to retailers
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in Lagos (Okomaiko, Agege, Iyana Ipaja markets), with distances from 1085 to 1316 km from farm to
retailer. With regard to this study, the sites and value chains of interest were chosen mainly because:

•

•

The North-South value chain represents the highest volume of movement of tomatoes in the
country, so it was important to understand dynamics there with regard to tomato losses and
identify mitigation strategies;
The South-West value chain also represents a secondarily high-volume tomato value chain in
the country and with proximity to the highest consumption area, therefore this study would
potentially uncover different tomato loss drivers, which may also result in different loss mitigation
strategies which could be just as effective.

3.2. Scoping Background
Scoping surveys were held with actors from the supply chains from both regions. In the South-West,
actor-speciﬁc scoping surveys were conducted among 48 farmers, 44 transporters, and 48 traders/retailers.

The survey for traders/retailers was performed on the largest markets in the area, Sasa and Mile 12,
which were the major end markets for the supply chain of tomatoes. In the North, the scoping surveys
were conducted among 151 farmers, 89 transporters, and 109 traders/retailers.
Survey participants were randomly selected after the researchers had “followed the chain”, which
means that in an initial visit (prior to survey execution), the researchers had interviews with various
actors in all parts of the supply chain in the areas of interest, e.g., the market (traders, retailers,
wholesalers), farmer groups, and individual farmers who often supplied these markets (or supply
other market actors), as well as hauliers who transported fresh produce (including tomatoes). These
initial meetings enabled identiﬁcation of the chain structure and networks, which enabled the research
team to have access to participants who were later selected for the survey.
Simple random sampling and a structured questionnaire was employed as per [20,29]. The main
criteria for participants in the survey was that they had to be involved commercially in the tomato
chain regardless of level—in other words, small, medium, or large-scale growers, traders, or hauliers
had to be involved directly in growing, transporting, or selling the product.
Limitations in the sampling methodology are acknowledged, and this technique was chosen
primarily to give the researchers insight into the status quo of the tomato value chain in Nigeria,
which would be compared to the outcomes of similar, more in-depth studies, e.g., by the Growth
and Employment in States- Wholesale and Retail sector project (GEMS4) [20,29]. Similar to these
studies, the data was analyzed using descriptive statistics, such as frequency counts and percentages.
The software IBM SPSS Statistics version 17 (International Business Machines Corporation, New
York, USA) was used for data analysis. Furthermore, validation of these results were to be done
in a workshop setting where in-depth questions and discussions would allow the researchers more
perspective into the different value chains. The workshop participants, as described in the next section,
were not limited to scoping survey participants only.
Table 1 provides the general characteristics of the survey respondents, Table 2 the chain and
marketing characteristics of the tomato value chains of the respondents, and Table 3 the potential causes
for PHL in these tomato value chains mentioned by the respondents. The majority of respondents
were male, a member of an association (either producer, transporter, or trader), and used rafﬁa baskets
as packaging material. This is similar to the results reported by [20,29]. The majority of transactions
took place at the farm gate, collection centers, or markets. Poor infrastructure conditions, unsuitable
tomato varieties, and poor postharvest handling were identiﬁed as critical drivers of PHL for farmers,
and transporters were more concerned with poor infrastructure conditions, roadblocks, and poor
postharvest handling. In both regions, limited postharvest infrastructure and unsuitable tomato
varieties were identiﬁed as critical drivers of PHL for farmers, while traders were more concerned
with poor transportation conditions. The challenges highlighted from these activities are consistent
with earlier ﬁndings published by [19]. This served as an indication that the sampling method was
effective enough to broadly capture the state of the tomato value chain in Nigeria, which was the
aim of this step.
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32
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24
48
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73
56
46

35
28
37
2
1.2
3523
4838
43
30

25–35 years
36–45 years
>45 years

Yes

Information and training
Seeds and other inputs
Sales
Government liaison
Transport regulations
(Off)loading coordination
Collect Levies
Price setting

Rafﬁa basket
Sack
Crate
Mixed/other

1–3 years
3–10 years
>10 years

Wet season
Dry season
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Hybrid-Padma F1
Carrot-Open-pollinated variety
UC82B-Open-pollinated variety
Roma vf-Open-pollinated variety
Rio-Open-pollinated variety
Other

Education (%)

Age (%)

Member of
association (%)

Main function of
association (%) 1

Packaging
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Tomato
Growing
Experience (%)

Tomato land
size (ha)

Productivity
(kg/ha)

Tomato variety
used (%)

93
27

63
2
13
6

85
23
46

Male

Primary school (in)complete
Secondary school (in)complete
Arabic school
Higher education

Producer
(n = 48)

Gender (%)

Option

Characteristic

100
100
8
2

45
41
41

85

23
57
43

46
48
2
5

100

Transporter
(n = 44)

South-West

10

90

23
19

31

42

72

27
64
9

7

52
43

55

Trader/Retailer
(n = 48)

72
21
7

10,455
14,698

3
2.7

13
53
34

102
2
1

64

40
39
21

32
34
72
4

100

Producer
(n = 151)

97
3
3
4

60

36
60
3

28
44
45
10

100

Transporter
(n = 89)

North

100

77

37
38
24

25
24
74
11

99

Trader/Retailer
(n = 109)

Table 1. General characteristics of the respondents to a survey in tomato value chains from the South-West and North of Nigeria to the urban centers of Lagos and
Ibadan held in 2017.
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Trader/Retailer
(n = 48)

Producer
(n = 151)

North

17
83

24
76

Transporter
(n = 89)

Trader/Retailer
(n = 109)

Option

94

Fixed
Changing
1

South-West

70
50

Transporter
(n = 44)

60
40

71
29

17
10

50

Trader/Retailer
(n = 48)

9
56
15
20

87

43

52

42
58
27

Producer
(n = 151)

Multiple answers were possible, so the sum can exceed 100%.

2
88
6
11

In advance
At sale (farm gate)
Afterwards
Combination

Trader/retailer
customer base
(%) 1

72

Yes

Wholesale
Retail

36

72

56
44
25

Producer
(n = 48)

Yes

Yes

Trader customer
(%)

1

Moment buyer
pays farmer (%)

Knowledge of
in-transit losses
(%)
Market
information
knowledge (%)

Bargaining
power (%)

Market
Farmer sale
Collection Centre
point,
Farm gate
transporter/trader/retailer
collection point
Trader
(%) 1
Other

Characteristic

92
43

Transporter
(n = 89)

North

54
92

56
44

14
3

51

Trader/Retailer
(n = 109)

Table 2. Value chain and marketing characteristics of tomato value chains from the South-West and North of Nigeria to the urban centers of Lagos and Ibadan,
mentioned by respondents in response to a survey held in 2017.

Multiple answers were possible, so the sum can exceed 100%.

95
5

Empty
Loaded

Truck/car
backhaul (%)
1

41
85

Owns the truck
Driver of individual/company

Truck/car
ownership (%) 1

South-West
Transporter
(n = 44)

Option

Characteristic
Producer
(n = 48)

Table 1. Cont.
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Table 3. Potential causes for postharvest losses in tomato value chains from the South-West and
North of Nigeria to the urban centers of Lagos and Ibadan, mentioned by respondents in response to a
survey held in 2017.
South-West

North

Characteristic

Option

Producer
(n = 48)

Transprter
(n = 44)

Producer
(n = 151)

Transporter
(n=89)

Shelf life
limiting
factors (%) 1

Lack of/poor infrastructure
Unsuitable/poor variety
Poor (post-)harvest handling
Poor packaging
Low level/lack of technology and skills
Poor market facilities
Lack of market incentives
Harvest at very ripe stage
Other

33
23
17
19
23

58
38
44
29

44
38
61
15
33

49
52
26
29

Factors
affecting
tomato
yield (%) 1

Pests and diseases
Excess rainfall
Drought/lack of water
Bad seed
Low level/lack of technology and skills
Lack of fertilizer
High temperature

Factors limiting
efﬁcient
transport (%) 1

Road blocks/delays
Poor/lack of infrastructure
Road congestion
Vehicle breakdown
Delays in (off)loading
Poor market infrastructure
Other
1

33
17
17
29
75
44
23
21
17
13

14

35
35
15
13

8

70
17
29
29
23
43
26
84
80
59
43
11
9
14

81
88
29
35
16
10
11

Multiple answers were possible, so the sum can exceed 100%.

3.3. Selection of Participants
Participants were selected from the value chain actors that participated in the scoping survey (for
the simple random sampling strategy of the survey respondents, see Section 2.2). The following criteria
were applied to select and invite the participants of the workshop (see also Section 2.3): (i) Participants
are active actors actually working in the value chain in at least one of the activities, such as production,
transportation, processing, trading, or retailing; (ii) participants are already trading with at least
one other participant in the value chain; and (iii) participants are willing to implement potential
innovations to reduce postharvest losses, and commit to participate for the entire project period.
In the North, 27 value chain actors (15 farmers, 4 transporters, 5 traders, 3 retailers) were selected,
and in the South-West, 24 were selected (8 farmers, 4 transporters, 6 traders, 6 retailers). Budgetary
constraints limited the number of participants and number of workshops.
3.4. Value Chain Mapping Including Monetary and Information Flows
Two Living Lab workshops were held, one in Ibadan (South-West) and one in Kano (North).
Each workshop lasted for two days. The Living Lab workshops started with a plenary session,
discussing and validating the outcomes of the scoping surveys. In both workshops, ﬁve groups of
participants were established. Each group represented a value chain and contained at least one farmer,
one transporter, one trader, and one retailer. Local enumerators were present to guide participants
through the assignments and to assist and translate where needed.
In the South-West, two groups indicated that product ﬂow was from producers to the traders
via transporters, while one group speciﬁed that producers were directly connected with retailers and
traders without transporters. Farmers in the South-West have more interaction with the end markets,
and take their own produce to the market or bear the cost of transportation to the market. This could be
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related to the shorter distance between production and the market in the South-West (100–200 km)
compared to the North (800–1,200 km). In contrast to the South-West, aggregation markets were
present in the North.
Monetary and information ﬂows were generally similar in the South-West and North. A difference
is that farmers and traders in the South-West indicated to have more expenses compared to those in
the North. This could be an actual reality, or it may be that farmers and traders in the South-West
were more aware of their outgoing expenditures. Bribes to police or security ofﬁcials was noted more
frequently in the South-West value chain compared to the Northern value chain. With regard to
information ﬂows, it was evident that actors in the North were more active in sharing information on
supply–demand variations in the market, i.e., glut-scarcity periods.
3.5. Identiﬁcation of Bottlenecks and Potential Solutions
The main bottlenecks causing PHL were the occurrence of pests and diseases, low access to
(quality) inputs, poor road infrastructure, inappropriate harvest and postharvest handling practices,
and the seasonality of the production system. Access to good quality and unadulterated insecticides
and quality control of this by the government were identiﬁed as solutions to prevent losses due to
pests and diseases. Access to good quality seed from seed companies at an affordable cost and from
an easy to access site to their communities were identiﬁed as a solution to prevent losses due to low
access to (quality) inputs. As a speciﬁc problem, participants from the South-West mentioned the
challenge caused by herdsmen moving their animals across tomato ﬁelds. In the North, a suggested
solution for delivery delays was reduction of checkpoints on the road. However, the same actors also
acknowledged insecurity as an issue and recommended increased police presence on the roads. In the
North, participants identiﬁed bad harvesting practices as an important factor contributing to losses,
with a recommendation for training on harvesting and handling of tomatoes on the farm to reduce
losses. In the South-West, participants mentioned the hours of exposure which harvested tomatoes
had to high temperatures while waiting for the transporter, as an important possible cause of PHL.
Signiﬁcant reduction in quality occurred during transportation, which attributed to the use of rafﬁa
baskets and which were often overloaded and squeezed during stowage, resulting in mechanical
damage. A proposed solution to this was the use of plastic crates. The seasonal production with a glut
period was identiﬁed in both regions as an issue, although on-site engagement with farmers showed
that it was a more dominant challenge in the North. Participants in the North indicated that managing
product ﬂows during the glut and scarcity periods could be an opportunity for improving efﬁciency
and reducing tomato loss in this chain.
3.6. Selection of Solutions with Good Potential
In each region, the participants mentioned and agreed upon two solutions to be tested in a
pilot project by the participants. In this paper, we will only present the solution selected in both
regions, which is sufﬁcient to show the functioning of the approach. The solution agreed upon was the
transport of tomatoes in returnable plastic crates instead of in the usual rafﬁa baskets to reduce losses.
The solution not only had a 100% support base among the participants, but it also met the
criteria of being speciﬁc, measurable, achievable (and affordable), realistic, and possible within the
time boundaries of the project.
3.7. Preparation of Pilot Projects
The project team purchased the necessary materials and equipment, such as 600 plastic crates,
and 15 analogue and 5 digital scales for weighing. A tool to measure and monitor the impact of the
plastic crates on PHL both in weight and in quality was developed. Local enumerators were recruited
for applying the measurement tool and monitoring the pilot projects during execution.
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In each region, all participants and local enumerators were gathered in a two-day workshop
to design and implement the plan for each solution, and to train the participants on the use of the
solutions and on the tool to measure the impact of the solutions. In the South-West, 24 value chain
actors and ﬁve local enumerators participated, and in the North, 27 value chain actors and four local
enumerators took part. Per value chain and region, the participants designed an implementation plan
which included a start and end date, responsibilities, tasks, and roles of each value chain actor, and the
organization and logistics of the pilot project adapted to the local situation. Many issues and concerns
were raised, such as the amount of tomatoes which were to be in a crate compared to the rafﬁa baskets
(as tomato amounts are measured in baskets), price-setting, the returning of crates, and payment for
the transporter (payment per item carried). During the workshop, participants and local enumerators
could familiarize themselves with the plastic crates, and they were provided with tomatoes, crates,
baskets, and scales to understand how they should be comparing them to the rafﬁa baskets in terms of
handling, packing, weighing, and pricing. A draft version of the measurement tool was discussed with
all participants and local enumerators and customized to ensure it was applicable to the local situation.
For example, the quality grades in the measurement tool were aligned with the actual quality grades
used in the value chain. In the South-West, three quality grades, A, B, and C, were used, whereas in
the North, an additional grade, D was used. Points of weight measurement in the value chain were
at the farm directly after harvest, at the farm just before transport, at arrival at the wholesale market,
at the wholesale market just before leaving, and at arrival on the retail market. The tomatoes were
only graded on quality at the ﬁrst and last point of measurement to minimize disturbance. Batches of
tomatoes were divided over crates and baskets and moved in the same transport vehicle to ensure
similar conditions. The crates and baskets were marked at the farm, and these were followed in person
throughout the value chain by the local enumerators. During the workshop, all participants and local
enumerators received detailed training on the ﬁnal measurement tool.
3.8. Execution of Pilot Projects
The pilot project on plastic crates in the South-West was conducted in December 2017 and in the
North from February–March 2018. The plastic crates were tested compared to the conventional rafﬁa
baskets as a control. Tomatoes were collected from ﬁve farms in the South-West and three farms in the
North on two separate days within a two-week period. Handling of the tomatoes was done as closely
as possible to the normal situation in all links of the value chain. At farm level, tomatoes were sorted
as usual by the farm workers during harvesting. Rotten or heavily damaged tomatoes were left on the
ﬁeld. After the enumerators weighed and graded the harvest, part of the harvested tomatoes were
stacked in crates and the rest in baskets. It was ensured that quality grades were divided equally over
crates and baskets. Any further preparation for the market until pickup by a transporter was done
as usual. In some cases, the tomatoes were waiting for various hours. Before the actual loading took
place, the tomatoes were weighed again to identify possible losses. The tomatoes were transported
to the wholesale markets, in cars, small vans, and buses in the South-West and in large lorries in the
North. At the market, the crates and rafﬁa baskets were weighed again. In most cases, the tomatoes
arrived around midnight at the market and were bought by the retailers in the early morning. Just
before the retailers collected the tomatoes, they were weighed again to identify any possible weight
loss. At arrival on the retail market, the tomatoes in both crates and baskets were weighed and graded
using the same grades as used on the farm level.
3.9. Evaluation of Pilot Projects
Members of the project team analyzed the data collected with the measurement tool [30]. Crates
were found to outperform baskets in both regions. Weight loss was between 5 and 12% lower with
crates than with baskets. Similarly, the loss in best-quality A-grade tomatoes was between 16 and
20% lower with crates than with baskets. Here, we do not present further details on the PHL results
that were measured in the pilot project, because the aim of this paper is to present the approach
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for designing context-speciﬁc interventions owned by local value chain actors. The details on the
PHL results can be found in [30]. The results were discussed and presented in two-day evaluation
workshops with the participating actors, one in the South-West and one in the North. All participants
were invited to evaluate the pilot projects, and were guided with group assignments to facilitate the
evaluation of their experiences and to ensure that all participants could express themselves. Value
chain actors were also challenged to outline the basic components of a business plan that would beneﬁt
all the value chain actors.
All participants were happy to ﬁnd the reduction in losses by using crates instead of baskets.
Each value chain actor mentioned the beneﬁts of crate use at each speciﬁc stage in the chain. Overall,
retailers and traders stated a preference for tomatoes transported in crates compared to rafﬁa baskets,
because of the increased volume of quality products. Transporters appreciated the ease associated
with loading and ofﬂoading crates, and it also meant that the wooden planks and grass thatch used to
separate two layers of rafﬁa baskets during transport were not needed anymore. Farmers appreciated
the ease of postharvest handling and the stacking possibilities of crates. All participants mentioned that
the introduction of plastic crates could also contribute to the standardization of measuring units and
the introduction of scales—each crate had the same size and could contain around 23 kg of tomatoes.
At the time, several types and sizes of baskets were being used, and weighing scales were not used.
A large majority of participants (87%) preferred plastic crates to rafﬁa baskets. Only 9% of participants
preferred rafﬁa baskets over plastic crates, and this was speciﬁcally for the greater level of convenience
in returning from the retailer to the farm and stocking in a car. The remaining 4% of participants
did not have a preference. After the evaluation pilot, the participants were provided the opportunity
to purchase the plastic crates against half the price of a new crate. 67% of the participants bought the
plastic crates they were using during the pilot, and 22% bought not only the crates used in the pilot
but also some additional ones. This indicates a high adoption rate of the implemented intervention
with plastic crates, and shows that it was a good ﬁt for the local context.
In the ﬁnal oral evaluation session, all participants expressed their appreciation of the approach
applied. According to the participants, the design of the project helped them to overcome their
initial skepticism, and to build trust in the innovation itself and in their co-value chain members.
They were proud to be part of a community of change by acting and taking charge of an important
developmental change.
However, the evaluation workshops also revealed several challenges and hiccups.
The participants identiﬁed bottlenecks, which needed attention before upscaling could take place.
Because of the current structure and organization of the value chain, not all actors could beneﬁt equally.
Retailers and traders had most of the ﬁnancial gains. Most farmers did not beneﬁt from the increased
value of the tomatoes transported in crates, because pricing between farmer and trader occurred at
the farm before transportation in the majority of cases. Transporters could even have a lower income,
because they were paid per item and the transporter carried less items when transporting the larger
and rigid crates compared to the smaller and more ﬂexible baskets. Another challenge mentioned was
the returning of the empty crates. In addition, no common agreement was reached on which actor(s)
should purchase and own the crates and how this ownership could be protected. Crates are more
expensive than baskets, but should last up to ﬁve years instead of one year. A ﬁnal challenge was
found in setting prices, because at the time, pricing was based on the size of a rafﬁa basket and not on
the weight of the content. The beneﬁt of reduced losses was not totally reﬂected in a higher price when
scales were not used, and price was set on the size of packing material.
4. Discussion
This paper presents an approach for designing context-speciﬁc interventions owned by local
value chain actors. The approach was applied to develop an intervention to improve food security by
reducing PHL in the tomato value chain in Nigeria. The approach considers contextual and cultural
factors by actively involving value chain stakeholders working together to design an intervention.
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This solved potential problems which can occur in top-down initiatives following a technical–rational
project management approach, as put forward by Ika [7] and Robinson and Torvik [8]. Although
many guides for value chain development include some value chain actor participation to design
interventions, most guides result in interventions implemented largely independently of the speciﬁc
context, due to insufﬁcient co-creation, co-testing, and co-analyzing of potential interventions with
value chain stakeholders [9]. Especially in a value chain such as the tomato value chain in Nigeria,
with a low level of governance and fragmented, undifferentiated local markets, active participation is
needed to reach sustainable interventions owned by value chain actors. Potential solutions are taken off
the drawing board and trialed in practice, testing both the technical feasibility of potential interventions
and how the interventions are embedded in the business models of existing value networks. As such,
our approach ensures the support base, commitment, and ownership of participants, which are
crucial conditions for sustainable and effective development interventions aiming at a certain change.
The Living Lab and World Café which were set up also stimulated trust among and between the
participants, i.e., trust in the intervention itself but also in their peers, which were the other actors in
their value chain.
However, this approach also has its limitations; it is relatively resource-intensive in terms of
ﬁnancial and human resources, and the Living Lab and World Café only allowed for a limited
number of participants. The whole approach is also time-consuming.
The results of the pilot projects in the case study in Nigeria showed that the PHL were lower for
tomatoes transported in plastic crates compared to those transported in rafﬁa baskets, and that the
percentage of good-quality tomatoes was higher when transported in plastic crates than in baskets.
In an experiment which simulated transport, [31] also found that the mechanical damage to tomatoes
resulting from impact and vibration was lower when using plastic crates compared to when using
rafﬁa baskets. The majority of the pilot project participants were convinced of the beneﬁts of using
crates instead of baskets, and experienced actual ﬁnancial gains when using crates. This indicates
that the application of our approach to reduce PHL in tomato value chains in Nigeria resulted in
context-speciﬁc interventions that were owned by the pilot project participants.
Our approach resulted in a context-speciﬁc intervention owned by the local value chain actors
who participated in the pilot projects. Ownership of an intervention in a pilot project is a ﬁrst step for
improvement of the efﬁciency and effectiveness in all tomato value chains in Nigeria. The pilot project
participants are only a small group of all actors active in the tomato sector in Nigeria, and tomato
consumers were also not incorporated. Several challenges for a broader implementation of the plastic
crates in tomato value chains in Nigeria were identiﬁed, alongside the following issues: (i) Investment
in and ownership of the crates; (ii) an effective crate-returning system; (iii) distribution of the ﬁnancial
beneﬁts between value chain actors; (iv) pricing of transactions in the value chain; and (v) lack of
using scales and factual measures to deﬁne the price. When upscaling the pilot project in our case
study to national Nigerian level, the increase in tomato availability and increase in quality requires
a food system approach to analyze the national impact. This analysis should include the different
roles and reactions to these increases in the different value chain actors, consumers of all income
levels, and other stakeholders. At national level, new governance mechanisms might be needed in
tomato value chains, such as producer, trader, or transporter networks or associations, chain leadership
development, or third parties with sufﬁcient ﬁnancial and organizational strength for the acquisition
and leasing of crates and weighing scales.
We developed the approach for context-speciﬁc, locally owned interventions to reduce PHL and
applied it in a case study on reducing PHL in tomato value chains in Nigeria by introducing plastic
crates to transport the tomatoes. In this case study, the purchase of the crates by the value chain
participants in the study after the pilot projects showed that these stakeholders intended to use the
crates after the project had ﬁnished. Application of the approach to reduce PHL in other countries
or commodities or in other interventions to improve food and nutrition security is required to also
determine its effectiveness in a broader scope of development projects.
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5. Conclusions
This study provided an approach for designing, implementing, and testing context-speciﬁc
interventions to reduce PHL with local value chain actors. In a Living Lab workshop with World Cafés,
value chain actors together analyzed their own value chain and identiﬁed bottlenecks and potential
interventions to solve each bottleneck. The most promising bottleneck intervention combination was
tested in pilot projects, i.e., replacing the rafﬁa baskets with plastic crates during tomato transport.
The vast majority of pilot project participants in the case study of PHL in the tomato value chain in
Nigeria indicated a preference of plastic crates to rafﬁa baskets and bought crates after the project
ﬁnished. This shows that the approach was effective in designing a context-speciﬁc, locally owned
intervention. Application in other countries, commodities, or interventions is recommended to
determine the effectiveness of the approach in a broader scope.
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Abstract: Reasons behind food loss can be very specific for each product and supply chain stage
but it is also affected by factors independent of the product and stage. This work focuses on such
generic factors and develops a framework to analyze food loss as a systemic outcome. The framework
highlights the interconnected nature of problem across supply chain stages and therefore emphasizes
the need to look at the whole system instead of specific stages, when proposing solutions. Practices
and underlying causes contributing to food loss are identified for each stage of the supply chain using
a literature search. Deductive logic is used to fill the gaps where literature was found to be scarce, and
to derive socio-economic indicators that signal the presence of identified causes. Using this framework,
we propose a non-exhaustive list of 30 socio-economic indicators, which can signal the presence of the
22 practices and 60 causes associated with food loss in supply chains. This list can serve as a starting
list for practitioners and policymakers to build on when analyzing food losses in supply chains in
their region. We evaluate the framework using a field-study of a tomato supply chain in Nigeria, and
conclude that it can be a useful tool to identify practices, causes, and indicators of food loss.
Keywords: systems approach; conceptual framework; food loss practices; food loss causes; food loss
solutions; supply-chain stages; literature; socio-economic indicators; tomato; Nigeria

1. Introduction
Identifying reasons behind food loss is necessary for proposing solutions to combat the problem.
These reasons differ according to the nature of the product and the stage of food supply chain, and are
therefore more likely to be explored for speciﬁc combinations of products and supply chain stages.
Looking at narrowly deﬁned stand-alone product-stage combinations can give a comprehensive look
into very speciﬁc causes but a broad general understanding of the issue in a macro sense can remain
elusive. This work aims to promote a systemic rather than the stand-alone view of supply chains.
This is done by showing how reasons for food loss are linked across stages of a single or more supply
chains, and therefore proposed solutions should account for such inter-stage linkages. While the need
for such holistic approaches accounting for dynamics of the whole supply chain instead of considering
speciﬁc points in isolation is becoming apparent [1], this is precisely the kind of synergy that is often
overlooked by taking a product speciﬁc approach to looking at food loss. The purpose of this study
is therefore to develop a conceptual framework identifying root/structural causes of food loss with
emphasis on across stage and across chains interrelations.
Inspiration for our framework comes from three concepts—micro, meso, and macro causes of food
loss—as proposed by the High Level Panel of Experts report (HLPE) [2]. HLPE deﬁnes micro-level
causes as actions or inaction of individual actors occurring at the same stage of supply chain where
food is discarded, e.g., consumers not checking their refrigerators regularly to keep stock of what is
Sustainability 2019, 11, 579; doi:10.3390/su11030579
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available and discarding products that go bad. Meso-level causes refer to the way different actors are
organized within or across different stages, e.g., lack of better transport infrastructure hinders how
quickly and efﬁciently the suppliers and processors/retailers can conduct business. Macro-level causes
are structural in nature, e.g., lack of institutional and legal capacity that could help coordinate actors to
take actions and move towards better outcomes.
The use of terms micro-, meso-, and macro-level are difﬁcult to explain to ﬁeld actors, therefore we
propose to use more comprehensible concepts of practices, causes, and indicators. In addition, HLPE
does not give a clear link between the micro-, meso-, and macro-level causes. Building on HLPE, this
work attempts to establish a more structured link between the practices, causes, and indicators. We start
by identifying practices across supply chain stages, then identify causes underlying such practices,
and ﬁnally we arrive at socio-economic indicators that can signal the presence of the identiﬁed causes
in an economy.
While built as progressing from practices to indicators, given the strong links at each stage, this
framework can as easily be used to look in the opposite direction: starting broad and ﬁltering down
to speciﬁcs. The information on socio-economic indicators is usually more readily available (from
local governments and international bodies). Such information can be used to identify infrastructure
categories that need more attention. The framework can then be used to list possible problems
(practices and causes) associated with those infrastructural categories.
The beneﬁt of using such a framework comes from being able to identify broad factors across
supply chain stages applicable to most agricultural products. The link between indicators and food
loss at more than a single supply chain stage implies, that addressing the causes associated with these
indicators should, and could yield multi-stage beneﬁts. Also, while important on their own, structural
reasons of food loss can further be responsible for determining the presence and magnitude of loss at
micro-level [2].
For practitioners, the framework emphasizes the need to be aware of the fact that their speciﬁc
interventions might not yield the full potential effect because of the interrelations across supply chain
stages and causes. For policy makers looking to make an impact on food loss, the proposed easier
to observe socio-economic indicators can be used as red ﬂags regarding the existence and severity
of food loss in a region. Identifying indicators and seeing how many practices they can inﬂuence,
made possible by viewing food loss as a result of the whole system, can help target efforts towards the
practices and causes with links to multiple stages of supply chain. This work covers four supply chain
stages: production and pre-harvest, harvest and initial on-farm handling, transportation and storage,
and processing.
The article is structured as follows. Section 2 outlines the conceptual framework by means of a
stylized example and identiﬁes the components of the framework. Based on the details of Section 2,
a synthesis of identiﬁed practices, causes, indicators, and their inﬂuence across stages is provided
in Section 3. Section 4 looks at a speciﬁc supply chain—tomato supply chain in Nigeria—to assess
whether the ﬁeld data and observations support or refute the causes, practices, and indicators proposed
under the systems framework approach. Finally, Section 5 gives the discussion and conclusions.
2. Materials and Methods
Section 2.1 lays out the conceptual framework. Section 2.2 identiﬁes the most direct and clear
links between indicators and causes.
2.1. Conceptual Framework: A Systems Approach
Figure 1a shows a stylized graphical representation of the conceptual framework. We list practices
leading to food loss at each of the four above mentioned supply chain stages by asking: “what practices
exist?” in the ﬁeld, that contributes to food loss. Practices can be seen as actions or inactions on part of
supply-chain participants. The practices are further explored in order to identify underlying causes that
can help explain the existence of these practices by asking: “why do these practices exist?” For example,
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inadequate credit markets can help explain both, lack of proper storage as well as lack of proper
harvesting techniques. Both questions above, are answered relying heavily, but not exclusively, on
ﬁndings of the agronomy literature (see Section 2.2). For identifying indicators, given the absence of
literature linking characteristics of supply chain to those of economy, deductive logic is used to see
what kind of socio-economic characteristics of the economy can reﬂect the existence of the practices
and causes. If they can help explain the existence of causes and practices behind food loss, efforts made
towards improving these indicators should also contribute towards reduction in food loss. Therefore,
the question asked to identify the indicators is: “how to reduce or minimize the loss resulting from these
causes?”, essentially asking what factors explain the existence of these causes and can therefore help
reduce loss resulting from these causes.
Figure 1b represents the complexity of the relationship between practices, causes, and indicators
proposed in Figure 1a. For clarity of depiction, only two stages of the supply chain are shown, though
the concept applies to all stages. The rectangular boxes called stage A and stage B in the ﬁgure depict
the different supply chains stages. The red circles represent causes with ties to observed practices. Note
that a single cause can contribute to losses in more than a one stage. For example, the lack of availability
of credit can lead to the use of sub-quality seeds at the production stage, as well as to use of poor
harvest equipment at the harvest and on-farm handling stage. Finally, the existence of causes is linked
to indicators which can be grouped in four broad categories of infrastructure: knowledge, physical,
ﬁnancial, and institutional. These categories are chosen as most causes of food loss are believed to
result from ﬁnancial, knowledge (managerial, technical, organizational), institutional, and physical
infrastructure bottlenecks [3]. We deﬁne the categories as follows. Knowledge infrastructure includes
actors and process that determine how knowledge is created, shared, and changed/updated. In this
context, knowledge infrastructure covers knowledge institutions, and extension and information
networks. Physical infrastructure includes basic physical structures required for an economy to
function and survive, such as transportation networks, power grid, sewage and waste disposal, etc.
Institutions (both formal and informal), and institutional arrangements inﬂuencing rules and processes
regarding how economy operates, form institutional infrastructure. State of the ﬁnancial sector and its
operations, and ease of credit access for all agents, forms the ﬁnancial infrastructure.
The stylized representation helps to understand the food loss problem as a systems approach
problem and therefore helps brings forth insights that otherwise escape scrutiny. Below are some
examples of types of insights that can emerge from our stylized representation:






What kind of infrastructure is relevant for what stage? Different categories of infrastructure play a
primary/substantial role in determining the state of food loss at different stages. For example,
food loss at stage A is affected by causes (1) and (2), which are linked to knowledge, ﬁnancial and
institutional features of economy. Stage B practices are affected by causes (2), (3), and (4), and
are thereby linked to physical and institutional infrastructure. As only the institutional category
is shared across the two stages, addressing institutional infrastructure issues could help reduce
food loss across both stages.
Some practices might be easier to target than others In terms of the stylized ﬁgure above, reducing
losses resulting from practice A1 calls for working on both knowledge and ﬁnancial infrastructure
issues. For A2, in addition to the aforementioned, we also need to pay attention to institutional
factors. This increases the complexity and number of factors that an effective solution looking
to reduce food loss at A2, would need to take into account, and it might therefore be harder to
address. Only addressing knowledge and ﬁnancial issues might not work because of institutional
bottlenecks. As an example, cold storage facilities (physical) built without addressing electric
grid and distribution issues (institutional and physical).
Tackling certain causes may affect more practices and possibly yield higher reduction in food loss Addressing
cause (1) affects both practices in Stage A and might therefore be more effective in reducing food
loss in Stage A. Note that focusing on cause (1) to address losses in stage A, does not necessarily
mean higher impacts in terms of food loss reduction: the impact also depends on magnitude
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issues, the initial states of food loss and different infrastructures in a region, and other country
specific features.
Sustainability/acceptance – need to involve all actors Given the entangled nature of the problem and
chains, the implementation success and propagation of any proposed solution hinges highly on
its acceptability for all involved actors.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Stylized ﬁgure showing conceptual framework for the proposed systems approach. (a): link
between the practices contributing to food loss, underlying causes, and identifying indicators.
(b): complex nature of relationship between practices, causes, and indicators. A1 and A2 are examples
of two different practices speciﬁc to the supply chain’s stage A. The concentric red circles represent
causes of food loss, not necessarily speciﬁc to any given stage. The ﬁgure depicts four such different
causes. Knowledge, physical, ﬁnancial, and institutional are the four types of infrastructure categories,
to which the presence of the stage-generic causes can be linked.
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2.2. Operationalizing the Framework: Identifying Practices and Causes, and Proposing Indicators
2.2.1. Production and Pre-Harvest Stage
Production can be compromised in terms of quantity as well as quality even before it is harvested.
While the focus on food loss is often restricted to post-harvest stages of supply chain, pre-harvest and
harvest stages can and do inﬂuence the extent of post-harvest loss [4,5]. For example, wheat exposed to
showers at a late stage of maturity is likely to have a shorter storage life irrespective of quality of storage
facilities. Similarly, at least 5–10% of rice crop in Asia is lost annually to rodents [6] even before it is
harvested, amounting to an equivalent of 11 kg/capita; which might become worse with more frequent
outbreaks expected with climate change [7]. Also, if for any reason the product does not conform to
certain standards for size, color, or shape, it might be rejected at a later stage [8]. For example, if a
particular crop of mangoes fails to develop a required bright red hue, it is either rejected or fetches a
much lower price. Note that this rejection can happen much later at the retail stage even though the
cause—failure to develop the desired characteristics—occurred at the production/pre-harvest stage.
This is the stage of supply chain along with harvesting that is often overlooked in analysis of
food loss [9] by economists; however, it is well explored by agronomists and agricultural engineers.
Furthermore, in face of changing climate, we should expect the extent of such losses to rise [10,11] and
therefore the need for attention to this stage.
 Practices contributing to pre-harvest loss
Pre-harvest losses could occur due to the presence or absence of practices ranging from choice of
sub-optimal crop varieties and seeds [12,13] for local conditions; sub-optimal planting schedule [14,15];
to inefﬁcient farm management practices regarding use of soil [16], water [17], nutrient [17,18]; and
pest control [19].
Yet other causes that can explain losses at the production stage but do not have a bearing on
agents’ agricultural practices can be external factors like a bad weather spell [20–22]. While these
losses are counted, the underlying causes are not a part of the food system. However, such causes can
and do often lead to loss-averting behavior by agents, such as planting more to hedge against such
risk of loss. Such causes should therefore be considered because their effect on agent behavior can be
modiﬁed by means of policies and coordination, for example, crop insurance [23].
 Causes underlying practices
Reasons that could inﬂuence the choice of crop variety and lead to planting of varieties unsuitable
for local conditions could be many, such as lack of adequate information [24] and unavailability of the
right seed varieties [25–27], either physically or economically.
Suboptimal farm management practices are also often seen as a result of lack of adequate
information [28,29], unavailability of sufﬁcient credit [26] to make changes towards better practices.
The importance of such information in making critical and sustainable farming decisions is well
understood in agronomy [30]. The scale of operation [25] and absence of clear regulations regarding
farm management [27] can also inﬂuence how much time and effort a farmer spends on such activities.
Unforeseen consequences of government policies is another possible cause that can promote bad
farm management practices (for example, using too much fertilizer) or the use of varieties unsuitable
for local conditions. For example, providing free electricity for irrigation in India has promoted paddy
cultivation supported by injudicious ground-water pumping in parts of the country, which would
normally not grow the crop in absence of such a policy [31]. This is an example where the higher
price for locally unsuitable variety along with government support for irrigation makes the adoption
of the crop possible. Such crops are more susceptible to loss in event of failure/delay of the policy
support they get. It is therefore important to pay attention to unintended consequence of a government
support programs.
 Indicators of causes of production and pre-harvest loss
Lack of adequate information and physical unavailability of varieties suitable to local conditions
can arise from absence of regional agricultural research institutes and extension services or lack of their
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active participation in extension work. These, in turn, can result from neglecting agricultural sector
and focusing more on industry in an attempt to grow faster. This is often the case with underdeveloped
and developing economies.
Lack of economic access to suitable crop varieties could be a manifestation of lack of credit
availability and immature state of ﬁnancial infrastructure. The same two reasons explain equally well
the use of suboptimal farm management practices. The small scale of operation (as is often the case
in developing world) in absence of co-operatives and associations could result in a lack of incentives
for investing in better farm practices. Such lack of organized efforts is also reﬂected in the inability of
farmers to negotiate better contracts and prices for their produce, leading them to alternative hedging
practices like planting more.
The above-mentioned indicators are often found to be poorly performing in developing countries,
which are also the regions believed to be suffering more from problem of food loss in comparison to
the developed world, which usually performs better on these indicators.
2.2.2. Harvest and Initial On-Farm Handling Stage
The next important stage in the food supply chain is harvesting including on farm sorting,
threshing, and initial handling, described broadly as the “agricultural production” category in
Gustavsson et al. [32]. Harvesting losses cause loss of output for not only current crops but may
also have implications for quality and therefore buyers’ acceptability of future crops, as suggested in
Gulden et al. [33]. In terms of products, roots and tubers, and fruits and vegetables seem to be more
susceptible to on farm losses than crops like cereals and oil seeds [32].
Unlike production losses (Section 2.2.1), cutting and threshing losses (not including losses from
other initial handling processes like drying) seem not to signiﬁcantly differ across traditional and
mechanized supply chains (Figure 1, [34]). This seems to indicate that large-scale mechanization
(as seen in agriculture in developed world) is not necessarily better when it comes to preventing
harvesting losses.
 Practices contributing to harvest loss
Actions at harvest stage can broadly be grouped into poor timing of harvest [35,36], poor methods
and equipment choice for harvesting and initial handling [37], and inability to harvest or decision not
to harvest the crop [38].
The time of harvest can affect the loss of agricultural produce in multiple ways. Apart from
determining yield and quality of produce [39], harvest time also determines the moisture content of
crop [40] and thereby its susceptibility to infestation. Similarly, maturity at the time of harvest can
affect the extent of mold, insect, and aﬂatoxin contamination for grains [41,42]. Using contaminated
grains as feed is also not feasible as it can lead to contaminated animal products [43]. Sometimes
harvesting is delayed because the crop is left to dry in a ﬁeld before it is harvested and often for
longer than the recommended duration [41,44]. The timing of harvest of horticultural crops determines
levels of ethylene, which affects its post-harvest shelf life (Chapter 2, [45]). Not only the maturity of
horticultural products, but even the time of day chosen for harvest, can determine their post-harvest
chemistry, and handling needs and in absence of the proper handling the likelihood of spoilage [4].
Timing, harvest method, and initial handling procedures can all affect the nutrient content
(quality loss) of horticulture crops [46]. Improper harvest methods and initial handling can result
in cuts, bruising, and surface abrasion in roots, tubers, fruits, and vegetables while harvesting
leading to loss of water and nutrients (Chapter 2, [45]). Some examples of such practices are: use of
mechanical combine harvester without specialized headers [47], particularly when crop is fallen or
lodged; losses like spillage and heat injuries associated with mechanical harvesting [48]; failing to sort
infected crop during harvesting often leading to contamination spreading to good harvest [49–51];
contamination during harvesting particularly from use of unhygienic equipment and unhygienic
handling of dairy and slaughtered animals [52,53], often resulting in entire batches being discarded.
Similarly, multiple or rough handling of horticultural produce can result in avoidable loss during
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harvest and/or transportation [48]. Note that while such factors are applied to both mechanical and
manual harvesting, they are more relevant for mechanical ones as proper management of procedures
is required (Chapter 2, [45]).
Inability to harvest or the decision to leave crops in ﬁeld also contribute to harvest loss. Data from
the U.S. shows that, on average, about 7% of all planted crops are not harvested, the same ﬁgure for
fruits and vegetables stand at 6%, and the numbers can be as high as 50% for some particularly bad
years [8]. Moreover, one crop not harvested and left on ﬁeld can provide food to rodent populations
that can harm other standing crops [6].
 Causes underlying practices
The reasons for sub-optimal harvest timing could be many: economic hardship [54] and need
of cash [55], lack of adequate infrastructure and transport [55,56] (Chapter 13) for timely delivery
of product to markets contributing to early harvest, labor shortage [57,58] contributing to late or no
harvest, lack of information on best practices [59], and credit constraints (can delay or push forward
the time of harvest).
Mechanical inefﬁciency [60], often in combination with plant spacing, can also contribute to some
amount of harvest lost. According to some estimates the harvest loss should be about 2–4% but is
often as high as 10% or more (Figure 2, [2]), even in developed countries.
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Figure 2. Practices, causes, and indicators’ count by supply-chain stage.

Often times all or part of horticulture crop is not harvested or not sent forward into the supply
chain owing to failed aesthetic standards [61], bad weather [62] or a plunge in market price for
crop [63,64].
 Indicators of causes of harvest and initial on-farm handling loss
From the analysis so far in Sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2, it can be argued that within on-farm losses that
are often clumped together in food loss analysis (Figure 2, [55]), the real difference between developed
and developing regions comes not so much from harvesting losses but from initial handling and
production practices. This seems to suggest that prevalence of traditional (less mechanized) harvesting
cannot be taken as an indicator for the presence of large-scale harvesting loss.
Lack of means for dealing with economic hardship and need for cash leading to premature
harvesting would be reﬂected in the absence of ﬁnancial support system for farmers, which can
in turn be measured by the absence of formal (agricultural development banks) and/or informal
(co-operatives) channels of credit. Similarly, harvesting early to reach markets in time can be caught by
measuring distance of markets from farms and the condition and extent of transport network. The need
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to reach distant markets could indicate a lack of local markets but also a shift towards a supermarket
model of produce distribution. Agricultural labor shortage is again often a result of urbanization and
migration of population towards urban areas. Early harvest due to lack of information on the best
time to harvest is often due to lack of education and extension services. For example, education of
farmer—a measure of ability of farmer to either already have the necessary information or be able to
seek it—was the only variable that was found to be signiﬁcant at 1% level for reducing losses for both
wheat and rice in India in 2004 [65].
A decision not to harvest because of produce lacking in appearance can indicate a lack of
alternative channels of disposal for fresh produce than the established supermarket chains, a lack of
consumer awareness, or a lack of processing facilities to sell produce as canned or preserved. If crop is
left on farm and not harvested because the farm price cannot cover production costs, it can indicate a
lack of farm collectives or support programs and of storage and processing facilities.
2.2.3. Transport and Storage Stage
Transport and storage are important features of a modern food supply chain. Urbanization
and the associated “supermarket revolution” [66] leads to changing nature of the food supply chain.
This often results in increased distance and time between production and consumption [67], thereby
increasing the demand and importance of transport and storage in food supply chain [68]. However,
the improvements in efﬁciency come with a delay and products spend longer time in conditions not
quite suitable for maintaining quality and/or quantity. Aulakh et al. [69] claim the loss during storage
to be the highest in the supply chain, and as much as 50% to 60% of cereals stored can be lost due to
technical inefﬁciencies [70]. Given the lack of clear chronological order between transport and storage,
the two are combined for the purpose of this analysis.
In regions of world where transport and storage facilities are better, such losses are rare and
come from equipment malfunctioning. Not surprisingly, the extent of losses are higher for developing
regions of the world and, across products, losses are higher for fruits and vegetables owing to their
highly perishable nature [32].
 Practices contributing to transport and storage loss
Spoilage can occur during transportation itself owing to lack of temperature control, but also
because of rough and multiple handling during loading and off-loading [4,71], and lack of proper
storage [72] at the docks. Other factors that contribute to transport losses are theft [73], spillage,
stress or heat injuries [45,71,74] in fresh produce, as well as in livestock due to improper securing
and packaging of cargo and longer time spent in transit [71]. As much as 16% of expected income
from cattle is lost in Ghana and 45% of cattle in Ethiopia is affected during transport [2]. Loss of
fresh produce is estimated to be between 30–50% in developing countries in the transport and storage
stages [75].
Sometimes the produce is stored on-farm instead of being transported to market or is transported
to an off-farm storage facility instead of a market. Grains stored at home openly or in traditional
sacks [76,77]; tubers not sorted, cured, and treated before storage [78,79]; ineffective fumigation of
grain silos [80,81]; and not using cold storage for horticultural crops all result in avoidable storage
losses [75,82]. Traditional storage methods and equipment usually do not provide sufﬁcient protection
against temperature ﬂuctuations and humidity. Better practices and technologies can reduce storage
losses by almost 98% of those seen with traditional methods [70], irrespective of length of storage
period. For example, Purdue improved crop storage (PICS) has been shown to reduce grain damage
in terms of weight loss due to insects from over 40% to under 1% [83]. Unsanitary and unhygienic
handling [22] during storage and transportation further adds to these losses.
Despite the use of the best storage facilities and practices, the losses can be considerable depending
on product quality at time of harvest. This again points to the importance of link between product loss
across stages and the need to tackle the problem in a system-wide context.
 Causes underlying practices
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One reason behind transport losses is the high cost of transportation. Transport costs in Africa can
be ﬁve times as high as those in Asia [84]. High transport costs render decent transport facilities outside
the reach of small to medium scale farms [8], often making temperature-controlled transportation
inaccessible to such farms. Cheaper but unreliable transport alternatives like donkeys, bicycles, or bad
quality vehicles often result in delays in addition to those caused by bad road infrastructure and road
blocks [82]. Both contribute toward a loss of quantity and quality. Transport losses are compounded
because of improper cargo handling (unhygienic handling, piling, sitting on produce, etc.) often due
to lack of knowledge about best practices [82]. Inefﬁcient logistic planning further complicates matters
(Chapter 2, [71]). Delays in reaching off-farm destinations could be caused not only for domestic
produce but also for exported and imported products at the port of entry or exit. The important role
that a cheaper and faster transport plays in spurring international trade is well-established [85].
Most storage loss, whether because of insects, pests, rodents, or temperature and moisture, can be
attributed to poor storage conditions or equipment. For farmers in developing countries, cold storage
for fresh produce is often not available or is a very expensive technology [82]. Given the fact that most
such countries are geographically concentrated in tropical zones [75], high and variable temperatures
accelerate the spoilage. Even when cold storage is available, mixing and piling together all different
products at different stages of maturity results in losses [82] that can be easily avoided if this knowledge
is to be made available to farmers. Furthermore, many developing countries experience an erratic,
inconsistent power supply which renders any existing cold storage facilities ineffective [86–88]. While
grains and tubers do not require cold storage, traditional storage methods often result in high losses
mostly on account of lack of knowledge on best practices [22] such as drying and packaging.
 Indicators of causes of transport and storage loss
Only purchasing the best equipment available is often not enough to reduce losses seen at
the storage and transport for a host of factors as pointed out by [75]; using forklift/pallet trucks
to avoid multiple handling also requires better surfaces for these machines to operate on, which
cannot be achieved without planning infrastructural investments. Similarly, building cold storage
without ensuring a regular and reliable power supply does not help. Therefore, developing low-cost
technologies suited to local conditions [82] while working towards improving the local conditions
should be a preferred approach. This requires promoting local research and extension efforts and
building on the existing indigenous knowledge infrastructure alongside physical infrastructure. Both
are severely lacking in the developing world.
Also, a lack of credit for investment and general apathy to agriculture can be seen in the inadequate
(less than 5% of agricultural research funds worldwide) investment funds devoted to combat such
losses (Chapter 1, [45]). Individual farmers do not have enough resources to make such investments
on their own, while the absence of cooperatives rules out any collective organized effort.
Lack of credit, state of physical and knowledge infrastructure, and absence of collectives in
presence of large share of small-scale farms are therefore good telltale signs of high transport and
storage loss.
2.2.4. Processing
Processing can increase the shelf life of products by transforming it into canned and preserved
varieties. In this way, this processing can be seen as one form of storage. In developing countries,
edible food often ends up being lost due to the absence of processing facilities.
Food surplus in periods of excess supply or food that is slightly bruised/aesthetically unappealing
can be processed for preservation and consumption at a later time.
An undesirable result of processing is often found to be a loss of vitamins and trace minerals [89],
indicating that processing should not be a primary focus as a solution. Fortiﬁcation can address this
criticism but places a double burden on small-scale, capital-poor agents. Also, while processing serves
the increasing demand for convenience food (pre-cut and ready to use produce), minimally processed
produce does not last as long as intact produce (Chapter 2, [71]). This results in increased food waste at
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retail and consumer level. It therefore seems, that processing avoids food loss but adds to food waste
and the reduction in food loss often comes at price of increased plastic/packaging waste [2].
 Practices contributing to processing loss
Processing facilities in developing countries are mostly traditional for example fermentation,
pickling (Chapter 3, [71]) and can often only handle small volumes [32]. Also, the produce preserved
in traditional methods would often have limited local demand due to tastes and often fails to comply
with food safety standards and other requirements such as labelling [87]. In addition, unsanitary
and unhygienic handling of produce and dairy during the process can lead to easily avoidable
losses [52,53,87].
In the developed world, defects in packaging, such as wrong size, shape, and appearance make
certain batches of processed product redundant [75]. Similarly, increased focus on achieving conformity
results in excessive trimming of otherwise edible product. European Commission [90] estimated the
processing sector in EU to be the second highest waste generator (19%) in 2012 after consumers (53%).
Some estimates indicate that only 50% of the potato at the processing stage comes out in the form of a
ﬁnal output [91].
 Causes underlying practices
As indicated in the previous section, losses in developing countries are often attributable to absent,
inadequate, or limited capacity processing facilities [2]. The small scale of operation of individual
farmers and the absence of coordinated collectives makes processing costs for individual farmers too
high [87]. Processing facilities also requires investments in technical know-how capacity beyond the
reach of small and oftentimes uneducated farmers. Also, in most developing countries, governments
usually emphasize increased agricultural production rather than integrated efforts towards production
and post-harvest management (Chapter 1, [71]).
The reasons for a high processing loss in the developed world on the other hand seems more
to do with consumer attitudes towards acceptability [92] than technical or institutional limitations
affecting the processing sector. Technical malfunctioning [2] can also result in processing loss.
 Indicators of causes of processing loss
Capacity limits or non-existence of processing facilities, absence of organized community efforts,
along with small scale farm operations and biased agricultural policy in favor of increased production
are some indicators that can indicate the possible presence of big processing loss.
In the face of given consumer attitudes, absence of food-collectives, and possibility of legal
obligation on food donations by processors can be indicative of the presence of processing losses.
While this section identiﬁes only the most direct and clear links, a full matrix of the links, both
direct and apparent, is available to interested readers upon request from the authors.
3. Results
This section builds on Section 2.2. and provides the information in tabular and graphical form.
We present only the most direct and clear links. A full matrix of links is available upon request from
the authors.
Figure 3 shows the number of indicators identiﬁed for the entire supply chain and for each of the
individual four stages. In total, there are 30 indicators: 6 each relevant for production and pre-harvest,
and transport and storage stages, 7 for processing stage, and 11 for harvest and initial on-farm handling
stage. One important insight emerging from Figure 3 is that there is overemphasis on technological
(knowledge and physical facilities) and ﬁnancial bottlenecks in proposing solutions against food loss,
but the often overlooked institutional infrastructure seems just as important. Collective efforts can
yield beneﬁts for small farmers as well as for the entire supply chain [93,94].
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Figure 3. Indicator count by category and supply-chain stage. FI: ﬁnancial infrastructure; II:
institutional infrastructure; KI: Knowledge infrastructure; PI: physical infrastructure. (*)FI and PI
categories have one common indicator counted in both categories.

A list of the 30 indicators identiﬁed across the four stages is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Infrastructural indicators proposed to assess the state of food loss in a region.
Supply-chain Stage 1

PH

2

Lack of general credit availability
Immature state of general ﬁnancial infrastructure
Ag policy: neglecting agricultural and focusing more on
industry/Injudicious ag support
Absence of co-operatives and farmer associations
Absence of regional agricultural research institutes and extension
services
Lack of active participation of regional agricultural research
institutes in extension work

Infrastructure Category of
Proposed Indicator 2
FI
FI
II
II
KI
KI

Absence of ﬁnancial support system for farmers
Distance of markets/seed centers from farms
Lack of local markets to sell product
Supermarket model of produce distribution
Urbanization and migration of population
Lack of alternative demand channels of disposal of produce
(processing, storage, others)
Lack of farm collectives or support programs
Lack of education and extension services
Lack of consumer awareness
Transport network
Lack of processing and storage facilities

II
KI
KI
PI
PI

TS

Lack of credit for investment
General apathy to agriculture
Absence of cooperatives
Lack of research and extension efforts
Lack of technologies/facilities suited to local conditions
Lack of infrastructural investments

FI
II
II
KI
PI
PI

P

Absence of organized community efforts
Small-scale or non-diversiﬁed farm operations
Biased agricultural policy in favor of increased production
Absence of food-collectives
Legal obligation on food donations
Consumer attitudes
Capacity limits or non-existence of processing facilities

II
II
II
II
II
KI
PI/FI

HH

1

Proposed Indicator

FI
II
II
II
II
II

PH: production and pre-harvest; HH: harvest and initial on-farm handling; TS: transport and storage; P: processing.
FI: ﬁnancial infrastructure; II: institutional infrastructure; KI: knowledge infrastructure; PI: physical infrastructure.
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Some of the proposed indicators are speciﬁc to farming and agriculture, while others reﬂect the
state of the wider economy. Some are connected to more than one stage (column 1, Table 1), and
therefore seem to reappear in the list with slight differences. For example, community/co-operative
efforts appear in all four stages, but it is considered a different indicator as community effort can take
the form of different practices across different stages. Finally, the categorical classiﬁcation (FI: ﬁnancial
infrastructure; II: institutional infrastructure; KI: knowledge infrastructure; PI: physical infrastructure)
is also reported in column 3.
As the performance of a region on each indicator is seen as a signal regarding presence and
severity of the food loss problem, the better the performance of a region in all categories, the less severe
food loss is likely to be an issue for that region.
Figure 2 provides similar information for the practices and causes, as Figure 3 does for indicators.
In all, there are 22 broad practice groups, 60 causes underlying the existence of such practices, and 30
indicators which can reﬂect the presence of these practices and causes in the supply chain.
Table 2 provides a list of all practices and causes by each stage. Existence of more causes (60) than
practices further iterates the fact that each practice can be liked to multiple causes, and addressing a
single cause might not yield desired reduction in food loss attributable to that practice. With multiple
practices responsible for food loss, the complexity further increases.
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Processing

Transport and storage

Harvest and initial on-farm
handling

Production and pre-harvest

Supply Chain Stage

Causes

Low market price, aesthetic product standard requirements, bad weather
Tropical climate, expensive storage technologies, erratic and unreliable power supply
Lack of knowledge about best practices, inefﬁcient logistic planning, unreliable transport alternatives

Decision to not harvest

Lack of temperature control

Rough and multiple handling

Consumer attitudes towards product acceptability, technical malfunctioning

Lack of or limited processing facilities, high costs of modern processing equipment

Traditional processing

Discards due to product aesthetic standards

Tropical climate, expensive storage technologies, lack of knowledge about best practices

Ineffective storage sacks/silos

Lack of information on best practices, lack of government efforts to improve postharvest practices

Lack of knowledge about best practices, lack of technical capacity and availability of treatment

Ineffective fumigation

Unsanitary and unhygienic handling

Lack of knowledge about best practices
Lack of knowledge about best practices

Inadequate road and rail infrastructure, road blocks; unreliable transport alternatives; inefﬁcient
logistic planning

Long transit time

Insanitary and unhygienic storing

Unreliable transport alternatives; inadequate road and rail infrastructure, road blocks; lack of
knowledge about best practices; inefﬁcient logistic planning; tropical climate; erratic and unreliable
power supply

Stress and heat injuries

Storing unsorted, untreated, uncured crop

Unreliable transport alternatives; inadequate road and rail infrastructure, road blocks; lack of
knowledge about best practices; inefﬁcient logistic planning

Theft and spillage

Expensive storage technologies, tropical climate, lack of knowledge about best practices

Labor shortage; bad weather

Inability to harvest

Improper storage at docks

Lack of information

Economic hardship and need for cash, inadequate infrastructure and transport to ensure timely
delivery, labor shortage, lack of information about harvesting

Poor timing of harvest
Lack of information about harvesting, mechanical inefﬁciency, credit unavailability

Bad weather (often leading to planting more to hedge), bad general economic conditions (often leading
to planting more to hedge)

External factors

Poor on-farm initial handling, during and
post-harvest

Lack of information about farm management, credit unavailability, scale of farm operation, absence of
clear farm management regulations

Inefﬁcient farm management

Poor harvest methods and equipment

Lack of information about planting; multiple or early planting due to economic hardship

Lack of information on varieties, physical unavailability of right seeds and varieties, economic
unavailability of right seeds and varieties, wrong market(price) signals

Sub-optimal planting schedule

Use of sub-optimal crop varieties and seeds

Practices

Table 2. Practices and causes identiﬁed in literature by each supply chain stage.
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4. Framework Assessment: Comparison with Tomato Supply Chains in Nigeria
Does the framework proposed in Section 2 help explain practices and causes seen in tomato
supply chain in Nigeria? Data on tomato supply chain in Nigeria is gathered from two sources:
a) responses of supply chain participants [95], and b) a non-exhaustive literature search on tomato
losses in Nigeria. The subsections list the practices and causes of losses identiﬁed by literature and by
ﬁeld workshops for each stage.
4.1. Practices, Causes, and Indicators Identiﬁed in Literature
4.1.1. Production and Pre-Harvest
Tomatoes in Nigeria are grown outside and farmers do not control many variables that affect the
quantity and quality of harvest, such as temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation and growing
media [96], and soil moisture and presence of pathogens [97]. Farmers generally lack access to
improved varieties and quality seeds [98].
Reliance on rainwater because of lack of proper irrigation [99] causes tomato production to be
concentrated in the wet season. This causes seasonal production peak and low prices [99]. Heavy
rainfall in wet season promotes growth of fungi [100,101], causing leaf diseases, such as wilt [102],
blight [103], and defoliation and yellowing [100] of ﬁeld crop, but also losses at later stages [101].
Recommended pesticides are not used because of high costs and lack of the necessary expertise to
ensure their proper application [104]. Credit facilities needed to address such problems are often not
available to farmers [101].
4.1.2. Harvest and Initial On-Farm Handling
Tomatoes are harvested half or fully ripe [105] including those intended for distant markets.
Sometimes harvesting is done during the hotter moments of the day, which can result in heat stress to
tomatoes [105]. Farmers use woven palm leaf collection baskets with hard and sharp edges for harvest
collection and load these as fully as possible [99]. Baskets and tomatoes are not disinfected [99], and
rotten fruits are mixed with healthy ones in baskets and in storage facilities, causing rapid spread
of pathogens [99,106]. Most farmers store harvested tomatoes under tree shade without any further
protection [99,105]. Without adequate storage facilities, pathogens can develop quickly [98]. Adequate
storage facilities and post-harvest technologies are not used because farmers do not know about these
options, have inadequate technological knowledge, have insufﬁcient contact with extension workers,
or the technologies are not available [98].
4.1.3. Transport and Storage
Cold storage facilities are often inadequate due to lack of electricity supply for farmers [107].
Farmers do not use appropriate post-harvest crop handling techniques, appropriate storage facilities
are too expensive or not available, appropriate transport modes are not available, road conditions are
bad, and market information and access are insufﬁcient [106]. Fungicides are often too expensive to
use during on-farm storage even if they were available [108], and farmers do not have access to credit
facilities [101].
The rafﬁa baskets are often used to move and store tomatoes without being disinfected between
batches. A fungal spore left by one batch can easily infect subsequent batches [101]. Appropriate
vehicles are often not available [98] and rail system cannot be used due to unusual delays [101]. Due to
lacking adequate storage facilities at the farm [106], farmers need to move tomatoes quickly after
harvest; therefore, all kinds of vehicles are used for transporting tomatoes to markets, many of them
old and unﬁt [101]. Ropes used to secure baskets to such vehicles result in excessive local pressure and
damage to tomatoes [109]. During transportation when baskets are overﬁlled or transporters use only
leaves to separate the baskets [101], tomatoes are crushed [109]. In addition, ﬂexible baskets forced into
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inadequate spaces in a vehicle, in conjunction with vibrations and impacts due to bad road surfaces,
result in the compression and damage of the tomatoes [98,109].
Knowledge on the correct handling, storing, and transporting of tomatoes is lacking due to
insufﬁcient assistance and extension services, prevalence and perseverance of existing suboptimal
practices, and a lack of interest from policy-makers [109]. Available training and research in the
agricultural sector is inadequate [101]. Packaging containers such as plastic crates are not readily
available, not available in sizes similar to the familiar rafﬁa baskets, and are too expensive [110].
Additionally, many tomato ﬁelds are remote and are either not connected by good roads or the roads
are in deplorable condition [99].
4.1.4. Processing
Sun-drying being simple and cheap is often used as a preservation technique though it reduces
the ascorbic acid in tomatoes by almost 70% [101]. Knowledge on correct preservation and processing
is lacking, because available training and research in the agricultural sector is inadequate [101].
4.2. Field Observations on Practices and Causes
Supply chain participants (farmers, transporters, traders, and retailers) in the tomato supply chain
in Nigeria were gathered in workshops with the aim to identify practices and causes for postharvest
losses in their supply chain [95]. This section summarizes the results of these workshops.
4.2.1. Production and Pre-Harvest
Workshop participants identiﬁed seed quality, pest and disease occurrence, and weather
ﬂuctuations as main reasons for on-farm loss of tomatoes. Few farmers have irrigation facilities.
The participants also reported high seasonality of tomato production leading to oversupply, low prices,
and high losses in the peak season.
Farmers conﬁrmed that high-quality seeds are either not available or not accessible due to lack of
access to credit facilities. Lack of knowledge required for pest and disease control and unavailability of
quality pesticide were also mentioned. The general lack of knowledge on good agricultural practices,
both at farmer and extension worker level, was evident. Absence of farm records made the use of farm
data for decision making and planning at the farm impossible. There is a general lack of producer
cooperatives or collective action. Periods of over- and under-supply also usually result in produce
not being harvested as costs often exceeding revenue. According to all participants, the focus of
government policies is on other sectors (i.e., oil). No investments are made in agricultural research,
nor in development and adoption of good agricultural practices.
4.2.2. Harvest and Initial On-Farm Handling
Workshop participants indicated that tomatoes are harvested at a late stage of maturity because
the price is often set at the farm gate and the more mature the tomatoes the higher the price the farmer
receives. In addition, participants mentioned a shortage of labor and that the available labor is often
unskilled and unaware of proper harvesting techniques. Mechanization is not practical, as it requires
high investments, which farmers cannot afford.
Use of rafﬁa baskets for the tomato collection is widespread. According to the farmers, using
plastic crates for tomatoes would not be possible because of the large scale of production would require
a huge number of crates and it was unclear who should own the crates. They reported that investment
needed towards introducing the plastic crates would be too high to bear for a single actor. The long
geographic spread of the chain also poses a challenge of returning empty crates to their owners.
Beneath these practices is a lack of awareness and knowledge on good harvesting and handling
techniques and on the subsequent consequences for the tomato quality. Besides, the lack of access to
credit facilities hampers investments in better materials and equipment.
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4.2.3. Transport and Storage
All participants perceived transportation as a very serious cause of tomato loss. In addition,
participants mentioned that the infrastructure is very poor, and many ofﬁcial and unofﬁcial road
controls lead to huge delays.
Transport fees are paid for each basket transported. The per basket mode of payment provides
incentive for the transporters to take as many baskets as possible in a single trip. Given the ﬂexibility
of traditional rafﬁa baskets this leads to tomato loss during transportation. Loading and off-loading is
done in a very poor way and without much care. Furthermore, transporters are not held accountable
for the condition and delivery time of tomatoes at their destination. This leaves no incentive for
transporters to change the manner of their operations.
Most existing markets are without any shed, equipment, hygiene, or covering facilities for storing
produce. For underlying causes, the participants point at general lack of knowledge on proper
handling, lack of investments in improving the infrastructure, corruption and lack of security and
control, and actors not being held accountable.
4.2.4. Processing
According to workshop participants, tomatoes are hardly ever processed to make tomato paste.
There are a few companies willing to work with farmers producing tomatoes in open ﬁelds instead of
green houses. Lack of cooperatives and collective action and the absence of crop scheduling hampers
a stable supply of tomatoes to potential processing companies. Besides, there are doubts about the
quality of tomatoes as a result of the low level of knowledge and application of good agricultural
practices. For the drying practices, farmers lack the appropriate facilities and equipment as well as the
knowledge and awareness on the appropriate drying techniques and hygiene practices. Participants
also perceived the business environment to be marked by corruption and lack of transparency and
suspected that it results in lack of interest from external investors to establish processing facilities in
the country.
As can be seen, the conceptual framework lists many of the factors identiﬁed using ﬁeld
observations and associated literature of a speciﬁc case study without having to dig deeper into
the speciﬁc case in question.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
The current work provides a conceptual framework to identify macro/structural factors
responsible for food loss at various supply chain stages. According to the ﬁndings, poor institutional
infrastructure, appears to be as prevalent a reason behind food loss as bad physical and ﬁnancial
infrastructures. This suggests that while technology-based solutions to food loss are important, the
role of institutions deserves more attention. The framework further brings to the fore, the complex
nature of the inter-connected reasons underlying food loss in supply chains, and emphasizes the need
to see food loss as a systemic outcome.
The main advantages of this approach are:

•

•
•
•

It can quickly help to identify problem areas in the supply-chain without the need to gather data
on the whole supply chain of a product in any region. Once identiﬁed, the points of possible
intervention should be explored further to devise the right solution.
This manner of looking for solutions using a systems view lowers the risk of ineffective solutions
and unintended negative consequences of proposed intervention.
While food loss is hard to measure, data on indicators listed above are more easily available and
comparable across regions.
A solution towards bettering a given indicator affects not one but multiple causes associated
with that indicator whether in the same or in different stages of the supply-chain; therefore, this
approach can be used to identify solutions with most potential. Similarly, a given cause can be
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perpetuated due to bad performance on multiple indicators. Therefore, a single intervention
aiming a single indicator/category would often fail to achieve its full potential in the presence of
other bottlenecks in the system.
This work is not a substitute for quantifying the impact of various causes on extent of food loss.
While an attempt is made to be thorough with the posed framework, the list of possible practices,
causes, and indicators should not be treated as exhaustive or complete but as a starting base to build on.
Also, while we could identify that Nigerian tomato supply chain seems to comply with the proposed
framework, it should be tested for more products and regions. Furthermore, while the indicators are
suggested because they are expected to be correlated to food losses, this remains to be conﬁrmed.
With limited existing work on evaluating the impact of improving infrastructure on food loss and
waste [111], as a next step, more effort should be made to estimate the magnitude of effect on food loss
from efforts towards improvement in these indicators.
We conclude that our framework can be a useful tool to identify socio-economic indicators that
can signal the presence of food loss in supply chain stages. Furthermore, it can be used for linking
practices in a given supply chain stage with their underlying causes that appear across multiple supply
chain stages.
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Abstract: Objective: This study aimed to provide insights into vegetable consumption behavior of
urban Nigerian consumers across different Socio-Economic Classes (SEC), their main food choice
motives, and the associations of these motives and other drivers with vegetable consumption.
Methods: An online survey was conducted in which 1220 women from Lagos (N = 808) and Ibadan
(N = 412) metropolis from different SEC participated. Results: On average, respondents reported to
consume 2.6 portions of vegetables per day. Most vegetables were bought at open and traditional
markets, were bought fresh rather than processed, and were consumed cooked. Respondents from
the second richest and upper middle SEC consumed most vegetables () and higher SEC consumed a
larger variety of vegetables compared to those from lower classes. Respondents who reported to have
a higher knowledge of vegetable consumption, had a higher belief in one’s own ability to prepare
vegetables (self-efﬁcacy), and those that valued the food motive Mood and Health more, reported
a higher vegetable intake. Conclusions: Vegetable consumption in the studied cities in Nigeria
was below recommendations. Increasing knowledge and self-efﬁcacy might be a way to increase
consumption, especially in combination with interventions in the food environment and product
design focused on the motives Health and Mood, and considering the importance of differences
between SEC.
Keywords: vegetable consumption; food choice motives; knowledge; self-efﬁcacy; socio-economic
classes; food environment; Nigeria

1. Introduction
Globally more people live in urban than in rural areas and by 2050, 66% of the world’s population
is projected to be urban. It is expected that more than half of this growth will occur in Africa, whereby
Nigeria will stand out [1–3].
Urbanization, in combination with economic and social development, leads to a change in
dietary patterns and nutrient intake: This process is called ‘nutrition transition’ [4], and contributes
to increasing health burdens and Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) worldwide and especially in
developing countries [5]. It is shown that when income rises the consumption of foods associated
with a high-quality diet increases (including fruit, vegetables and milk). However, the consumption
of products associated with a low quality diet (e.g., fast food, sugar-sweetened beverages) increases
even more strongly. When income rises, the budget share of vegetables in total food expenditures
declines [6]. With its large and quickly expanding urban population with rapidly accumulating wealth
and rapid changes in food habits, Nigeria will face new, multiple and different challenges regarding
food security and food systems, health burdens and NCDs [7,8]. While the nutrition transition is still
Sustainability 2018, 10, 4771; doi:10.3390/su10124771
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in an early stage in Nigeria [9,10], an increase in the incidence of obesity and related NCDs is already
observed in urban and rural areas in Nigeria [10,11].
This study aims to contribute to sustainable healthy eating patterns in urban areas in Low- and
Middle-Income Countries (LMICs), in this case urban Nigeria. For this, insights into the underlying
determinants of healthy food choices is essential, in the broader context of the food environment.
Insights into the motives and barriers that consumer experience, as well as the relation between drivers
of behavior, and food purchase and consumption behavior, provides insights into the opportunities
and threats for changing the diet.
Within the present study, we focus on vegetable consumption behavior, as vegetable consumption
is a commonly recommended element in a balanced and healthy eating pattern. An adequate
consumption of vegetables could lead to signiﬁcant improvements in public health, as it reduces the risk
of the development of chronic diseases (e.g., heart diseases, high blood pressure, diabetes and obesity),
several cancers and prevents or alleviates several micronutrient deﬁciencies (e.g., References [12–14]).
Despite its importance the daily consumption of vegetables is insufﬁcient in Nigeria [15–18].
Reliable data on food intake in populations in developing countries (including Nigeria) are scarce and
limited, meaning that the mentioned numbers may deviate from actual consumption [6]. In the latest
national survey 12.4% of the households reported to consume leafy vegetables, and 16.3% consumed
non-leafy vegetables, at least once or twice per week. In urban areas, 11.1% of the households indicated
to consume at least once or twice a week leafy vegetables and 16.6% indicated to consume non-leafy
vegetables at the same frequency [15].
Several potential barriers to increasing vegetable consumption in urban areas of Nigeria are
observed in the literature. Limited year-round availability, affordability, need for convenience, food
safety issues and the attraction to the modern or Western lifestyles are mentioned as constraints for
healthy food choices by urban middle class consumers in Lagos [19]. Next, cultural beliefs and taboos,
and religious beliefs are also found to inﬂuence the food choices of consumers [20]. Regarding the
vegetable availability, this is region- and season-dependent, and products are mostly eaten fresh, since
storage possibilities are few and substantial losses occur due to inadequate preservation and transport.
Also at the national level, the availability of vegetables is insufﬁcient to meet the recommended
levels of intake [21]. For lower Social Economic Classes (SEC), the affordability of vegetables is
problematic due to low purchasing power of households, and necessities to prioritize energy-dense
foods which are generally cheaper. Across all urban consumers, including the lower SEC, constraints in
the time available for shopping and preparation of food appears to drive consumers towards increased
consumption outside the home. Convenient foods are typically high in fat and carbohydrates, and
low in vegetables and other nutrient-dense foods. Those seeking to shift to healthier, but convenient
alternatives, such as ﬁsh, fresh fruits and vegetables, are faced with the increasingly expensive costs of
nutritious foods relative to the fast-food alternatives.
Motivation represents the individual’s willingness to change behavior [22]. The motivational
factors determining an individual’s intention are the attitude towards and social norms regarding the
behavior [23]. Consumers have different motivations for choosing different types of food products.
These so-called food choice motives (FCM) are consumers’ motives, reasons or motivations for choosing
or eating food products and provide valuable insight into the underlying consumer drivers [24]. They
are associated with intake of food products, including vegetable intake [25,26]. Individuals are
motivated to behave when they can discern that their self-interest will be served. As such, self-interest
is a strong component of motivation [27]. Steptoe and colleagues (1995) developed an instrument
to assess the impact of different reasons for making food choices, the Food Choice Questionnaire
(FCQ) [24]. This multidimensional scale consists of 36 items, representing both health and non-health
related food characteristics, classiﬁed into nine different motivational dimensions, measuring the
importance of Health, Mood, Sensory appeal, Natural content, Weight control, Familiarity, Price
and Ethical concern in food choice. Despite its relevance, the FCQ is mostly applied in high income
countries, and to a limited extent in LMIC. The FCQ was applied in one African country, namely
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Cape Verde [28]. In this study the identiﬁed motives slightly differed with the motives found in the
study by Steptoe et al. (1995). The most important motive was Well-being (combination of health and
mood), followed by Sensory appeal, Nutritional aspects and diet (combination of nutrition and weight
control), Natural content and Price [28].
A well-known model to describe why consumers perform certain behaviors and how these
behaviors can be changed is the Motivation—Opportunity—Ability (MOA) model [22]. In this model,
people need the motivation and the environmental or contextual opportunity to eat healthily. On
top of the motivation and opportunity people need to be able to conduct the intended behavior and
therefore ability is the third factor in the MOA model. Ability refers to skills and knowledge to perform
behaviors. On the one hand, this refers to more practical skills and knowledge that are needed, such
as cooking techniques for preparing vegetables, knowledge on recommended vegetable intake, etc.
Subjective knowledge, someone’s own perception of his/her level of knowledge has been related to
the acceptation and evaluation of products [29]. In LMICs subjective knowledge has been related
to food safety [30,31]. Another central concept in the ability literature is self-efﬁcacy or perceived
behavior control. This is the belief that someone has the capability to perform a certain behavior [32].
It is speciﬁc to a certain behavior, for example someone can be conﬁdent about being able to limit
his or her intake of sugary drinks, but not to have adequate amounts of fruit intake. Self-efﬁcacy
is assumed to reﬂect true personal abilities and skills and therefore relate to behavior [33], and an
important predictor of health behavior change [34]. In the Theory of Planned Behavior for example,
perceived behavior control is related to both intention and behavior (e.g., Reference [23]). However, in
LMICs some studies applied the self-efﬁcacy scale in domains related to computer use, job search and
HIV, but very limited to healthy eating or the consumption of fruits and vegetables.
One of the most relevant socio-demographic variables that inﬂuence food choice and consumption
is SEC. SEC relates to the persons’ position in society and is operationalized in various ways, including
income, occupational level, educational level or wealth (assets) [35–37]. Research conducted in high
income countries has found that SEC inﬂuence food choice and intake. More precisely, it was found
that low SEC consumers are more likely to have a less healthy diet and consume less fruit, vegetables
and ﬁbers compared to high SEC consumers [38,39]. A study conducted in Uruguay conﬁrmed the
inﬂuence of income level on the underlying FCM and barriers to the adoption of healthy eating
between low and middle SEC. It was found that low SEC respondents described their choices as mainly
driven by economic factors and physical needs (e.g., satiety), whereas product-related characteristics
(i.e., convenience) were mainly determined for middle SEC respondents [40].
The Present Study
To summarize, current obesity rates and micro-nutrient deﬁciencies in LMICs underline the need
for dietary changes and even more when considering development in urbanization and nutritional
transition. Nigeria is one of the countries for which this is particularly true. Motives and the ability to
change are important drivers of consumer behavior, but little is known about the importance of these
determinants in LMICs in general and in Nigeria in particular.
With this study, we aimed to get more insights regarding the vegetable consumption behavior of
urban Nigerians across different SEC, their main FCM, and the associations of these motives and other
drivers with vegetable consumption. Speciﬁc objectives were to ﬁrst to describe the local vegetable
situation, vegetable intake and purchase behavior; second, to describe the importance of the different
FCM for the urban Nigerian consumer; third, to determine the association between motivation and
ability (subjective knowledge and self-efﬁcacy) with vegetable intake, and fourth, to investigate
differences in vegetable consumption and determinants of consumption across the different SEC.
Additionally to the results of this study, implications will be discussed in the food system perspective
as consumer and consumer choices cannot be considered separately from the food environment, i.e.,
the context in which food choices are made. This food environment in turn consists of a large number
of chains and actors and is a dynamic system in which inﬂuences and trade-offs occur.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design and Respondents
Data were collected through an online survey in Lagos and Ibadan, Nigeria. The International
research agency IPSOS located in Lagos, Nigeria, collected the data in November 2016. The
questionnaire was administered by a trained interviewer using a structured interview reading out
loud the questions from the questionnaire on a mobile device, and if applicable supported by show
cards. Show cards were developed and used to present the included vegetable answering scales
visually to the respondent. The show cards with vegetables were used to have a shared perception
of vegetables and the show cards with answering categories were used so that respondents did not
have to memorize them. Respondents were recruited across different districts in Lagos and Ibadan,
and were only included if they were the key decision makers in the purchase of groceries within their
household and when they were one of the persons that bought the groceries. Respondents freely
participated and received an incentive after ﬁnishing the questionnaire. A pretest of the questionnaire
was conducted before the start of the ﬁeldwork.
In total, 1220 female respondents were included in the study. The average age of the sample was
32.4 years (range 18–55). The demographics of the respondents are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the study sample (N = 1220 females).

City

N=

%/Mean

Lagos
Ibadan

808
412

66.2
33.8

Married/living with partner
Single
Divorced

896
315
9

73.4
25.8
0.7

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven or more

41
84
260
385
277
107
66

3.4
6.9
21.3
31.6
22.7
8.8
5.4

Yes
No

902
278

73.9
22.8

Below N10,000
N10,001–N20,000
N20,001–N30,000
N30,001–N40,000
N40,001–N50,000
N50,001–N60,000
N60,001–N80,000
N80,001–N100,000
N100,001–N120,000
Above N120,001
Don’t know/Refuse

31
100
117
161
232
145
120
75
35
44
160

2.5
8.2
9.6
13.2
19.0
11.9
9.8
6.1
2.9
3.6
13.1

Work full-time
Work part-time
Work informally (e.g., seamstress at home)
Unemployed
Retired
Student (not employed)
Housewife (not employed)
Self-employed

208
100
15
144
4
105
41
603

17.0
8.2
1.2
11.8
0.3
8.6
3.4
49.4

Hausa
Ibo
Yoruba
Others

23
221
919
57

19.9
18.1
75.3
4.7

32.42

Average age (range 18–55)
Family status

People living in the household

Children living in the household
Income level (monthly net income)

Employment Status

Ethnicity
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Table 1. Cont.

Religion

Socio-Economic Class, based on assets 1

Key decision maker for grocery shopping

Buying groceries

N=

%/Mean

Muslim
Christian
Others

317
901
2

26.0
73.9
0.1

A—Richest
B—2nd Richest
C1—Middle class
C2—Middle class
D—2nd Poorest

56
105
129
246
684

4.6
8.6
10.6
20.2
56.1

Yes, I am the key decision maker
Yes, I am one of the key decision makers within
our household

886

72.6

334

27.4

Yes, I am buying groceries for our household
Yes, I am one of the persons within our
household that buys groceries for our household

940

77.0

280

23.0

1

Respondents were allocated to the different socio-economic classes by their assets, such as ownership of durable,
facilities (cooking, water, sanitary), housing and are, educational level, and occupation.

2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Vegetable Buying and Consumption Behavior
To examine the buying behavior, questions related to the following topics were included: (i) The
form in which vegetables were bought (fresh, dried, canned and frozen), and (ii) buying place (market,
street vendor, convenience or small grocery store, and supermarket). The consumption pattern of
different types of vegetables (e.g., tomatoes, onions, cucumber, carrots, okra) was explored by asking
the consumption frequency with the following categories to choose from: Never, less than once a
month, monthly, weekly and daily.
To estimate the respondents’ usual vegetable intake, the standardized Food Frequency
Questionnaire (FFQ), developed and validated by Van Assema et al. (2002) was applied. This FFQ
measures usual fruit and vegetable intake. FFQs are considered a suitable tool to rank individuals
according to their usual consumption of foods or food categories [41]. As we aimed to identify and
rank the SEC on their usual vegetable consumption behavior, the FFQ ﬁtted the best whereas it is
less suitable for establishing the level of intake of a population. Respondents indicated their usual
consumption frequency (number of days per week) and usual consumption amount of both cooked
and raw vegetables (number of servings in spoons). These data were converted in three steps to
determine total vegetable intake: Converting intake levels into meaningful data (into portion sizes),
multiplying the intake frequency by portion sizes, and adding together the subgroups raw and heated
vegetables [42].
2.2.2. Socio-Psychological Determinants
To measure the underlying food choice motives the Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ) developed by
Steptoe et al. (1995) was used. The FCQ consists of 36 items, representing both health and non-health
related food characteristics. Each item was introduced by the afﬁrmative sentence “It is important
to you that the food you eat on a typical day . . . ” followed by each motive, and evaluated by the
respondent on a 7-point Likert scale, going from 1 = not important at all to 7 = extremely important.
An Exploratory and Conﬁrmatory Factor Analysis (EFA and CFA) were conducted to determine the
underlying structure of the questionnaire. The EFA indicated four factors based on the scree plot
of the EigenValue, and eight factors based on an EigenValue of above 1.0., with a total explained
the variance of 57.4%. These results differ from the nine factors presented by Steptoe et al. (1995).
CFA was conducted with nine factors (ﬁxed). The output did not reveal the pattern mix “Rotation
failed to converge in 25 iterations (convergence = 0.004)”. Iterations of 35 were needed to conduct
the CFA with nine factors. This output revealed that the factor “Convenience” would be split into
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“Convenience-preparing” and “Convenience-buying”. After examining the results, the eight-factor
solution was chosen, as the four-factor structure did not provide a clear pattern. All items loaded
0.30 or more on one of the factors. Regarding the sample size of this study, this is enough to have
practical signiﬁcance [43]. Five of the items that loaded more than 0.30 on more than one factor have
been deleted. These items were “Looks nice”, “Can be bought in shops close to where I live or work”,
“Is easily available in shops and supermarkets”, “Has a pleasant texture”, and “Is like the food I ate
when I was a child”. Next one factor was deleted, as it only included one item “Is high in ﬁbre and
roughage”. The items factor loading and Cronbach’s α of the remaining items are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Factor loading and Cronbach’s α for Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ).
Factor

Item

Factor Loading

Cronbach’s α

Mood

Keeps me awake/alert
Cheers me up
Helps me relax
Helps me to cope with life
Is good for my skin/teeth/hair/nails etc.
Makes me feel good
Helps me to cope with stress
Is packaged in an environmentally friendly way
Smells nice

0.783
0.713
0.638
0.613
0.514
0.495
0.486
0.404
0.403

0.83

Is easy to prepare
Can be cooked very simply
Takes no time to prepare

0.850
0.825
0.803

0.87

Comes from countries I approve politically
Has the country of origin clearly marked

0.887
0.880

N.A 1

−0.735
−0.646
−0.637
−0.606
−0.575
−0.551

0.83

Is not expensive
Is cheap
Is good value for money

0.846
0.809
0.597

0.73

Is familiar
Is what I usually eat

0.790
0.776

N.A 1

Contains a lot of vitamins and minerals
Keeps me healthy
Is nutritious
Is high in protein

0.752
0.719
0.716
0.512

0.69

Convenience

Ethical concern
Natural Content
and Weight
Control

Price

Familiar
Health

1

Is low in fat
Is low in calories
Helps me control my weight
Contains no artiﬁcial ingredients
Contains natural ingredients
Contains no additives

As the factor consists of two items it was not possible to calculate the Cronbach’s α.

The respondents’ own perception of their knowledge about vegetables was measured with the
three item-scale subjective knowledge scale developed by Aertsens and colleagues (2011) [44]. The scale
included the following three items: “In comparison with an average person you know a lot about
vegetables”, “You know a lot about how to judge the quality of vegetables”, and “People who know
you, consider you as an expert in the ﬁeld of vegetables”. Answers were given on a 7-point Likert scale
ranging from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. The Cronbach’s α in this sample was 0.83.
The respondents’ beliefs in their own ability to prepare and increase their vegetable consumption
(self-efﬁcacy) was measured with the following nine items: “You know how to prepare all vegetables”,
“You have a cook who prepares the vegetables for you”, “You can distinguish vegetables of good
quality from vegetables with a low quality”, “You like all kind of vegetables”, “You lack cooking skills
to make all kind of vegetables”, “You feel stressed when you have to prepare all kind of vegetables”,
“A lot of vegetables are difﬁcult to cook”, “You are too busy to make meals with vegetables”, and
“You do not believe that vegetables are health”. Answers were given on a 7-point Likert scale ranging
from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. After recoding the negatively formulated items,
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EFA indicated two-factor structure, based on the scree plot of the EigenValue, with a total explained
the variance of 53.3%. After examining the results, it was decided to use one factor structure, as one
factor included all the recorded items. The following items were deleted as this would increase the
Cronbach’s α: “You have a cook who prepared the vegetables for you” (from α0.56 to α0.71) and
“You like all kinds of vegetables” (from α0.71 to α0.72). The ﬁnal scale consists of seven items, with a
Cronbach’s α of 0.72.
3. Results
3.1. Vegetable Buying and Consumption Behavior
The vast majority (97.7%) of the respondents indicated to buy their vegetables; only 2.3% of
the sample (n = 28) indicated to both buy and grow their own vegetables, and no one relied only on
self-grown vegetables. 99.8% of the respondents indicated to buy fresh vegetables for their household.
Fresh vegetables were most often bought at open markets (58.0%), followed by street vendors (19.6%)
and convenience stores/small grocery stores (19.2%). Supermarkets were the least likely outlet for
vegetables (3.2%). Similar results were found for canned, dried and frozen vegetables, although frozen
and canned vegetables were bought relatively more in supermarkets and convenience stores.
All respondents indicated to consume vegetables with on average 17.8 portions per week,
2.55 portions a day. Looking at the average consumption per week, the respondents indicated to
consume 12.9 (SD = 8.0) of cooked and 4.9 (SD = 5.8) of raw vegetables. One portion (serving spoon)
equals 50 g. Cooked vegetables were consumed on a daily basis by 44.3% of the respondents whereas
for raw vegetables this was 6.5%. Almost all respondents consumed fresh vegetables (99.8%) and
a majority consumed canned vegetables (58.9%), whereas dried and especially frozen vegetables
were consumed by a smaller percentage of the population (35.8% and 13.3% respectively). Tomatoes,
onions, small sweet peppers, hot peppers, carrots and green leafy vegetables were the most frequently
consumed types of vegetables (consumed by >90% of the respondents). Also, bell peppers, cucumber,
okra, baby corn, cabbage, green beans, and garden egg were consumed by a large majority (>70%) of
the respondents. Lettuce was consumed by 43.9% and pumpkin by 33.1% of the respondents. Other
vegetables (i.e., broccoli, beet roots, karalla, and zucchini) were consumed only by a minority of the
sample (<10%).
Signiﬁcant differences regarding vegetable consumption were found between the different SEC
for both heated (F(4, 1219) = 3.1, p < 0.01) and raw vegetables (F(4, 1219) = 11.9, p < 0.001). Post-hoc
analyses showed that respondents from the second richest and upper middle class (SEC B and C1)
consumed more vegetables compared to the poor (SEC C2 and D) which was mostly attributable to
the consumption of raw vegetables (see Table 3). The rich and upper middle class (SEC A, B and C1)
were also more likely to consume frozen and canned vegetables than the poor (SEC C2 and D), and
they consumed a greater variety of vegetables, since they consume more often the less traditional
vegetable species.
3.2. Socio-Psychological Determinants
Regarding the FCM, overall the motive Health was considered the most important (M = 6.36). The
motives Mood, Natural, Price, Convenience and Familiar all scored high, more speciﬁcally between
5.91 and 5.31 on average (see Table 3). Ethical concerns were considered the least important motive.
The mean scores for subjective knowledge were M = 5.66, and self-efﬁcacy was M = 5.58.
Signiﬁcant differences were found between the SEC regarding the FCM Price, Mood, and Familiar.
Price was considered less important in the middle and highest SEC compared to the lower SEC.
Familiar and Mood were most important for the middle and less important for the highest SEC. Next,
small, but signiﬁcant, differences were found between the SEC groups in perceived knowledge. The
middle-class group reported that they had a higher knowledge of vegetable consumption compared to
the lower SEC.
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Table 3. Vegetable consumption and the different socio-economic classes.
Total

A

B

C1

C2

D

F(4, 1219)

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

17.81
11.14
12.90
8.00
4.91
5.82

20.21 ab
13.73
13.45
9.37
6.76 abd
6.623

21.15 a
15.6
14.40
9.32
6.75 ab
8.86

21.62 a
13.07
14.50
9.35
7.12 ab
6.39

16.71 b
10.30
12.21
7.55
4.50 ade
5.58

16.78 b
4
12.57
7.49
4.21 e
4.89

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD

6.36
0.50
5.86
0.63
5.78
0.80
5.69
0.89
5.63
1.09
5.61
0.96
4.24
1.59

6.35
0.39
5.61 c
0.77
5.76
0.66
5.38 c
0.84
5.94
0.65
5.32 d
0.99
4.04
1.60

6.46
0.46
6.01 a
0.58
5.96
0.75
5.69 ab
0.95
5.69
1.16
5.78 ab
0.90
4.48
1.56

6.40
0.48
5.93 ab
0.64
5.84
0.78
5.52 bc
0.90
5.77
0.98
5.79 a
0.87
4.29
1.70

6.30
0.51
5.86 b
0.56
5.77
0.76
5.64 ab
0.90
5.58
1.07
5.54 cd
0.98
4.33
1.53

6.35
0.52
5.85 b
0.64
5.75
0.84
5.77 a
0.87
5.59
1.14
5.60 bc
0.97
4.18
1.59

Subjective knowledge 3

Mean
SD

5.66
1.19

5.91 ab
1.04

5.76 ab
1.07

5.87 a
1.16

5.57 b
1.26

5.62 b
1.19

2375 *

Self-efﬁcacy 3

Mean
SD

5.58
0.85

5.34
0.85

5.72
0.92

5.67
0.89

5.56
0.90

5.57
0.81

2195

Vegetable intake 1
Total vegetable intake
Intake heated vegetables
Intake raw vegetables 1
Food Choice Motives
Health

9.08 ***
3.05 **
11.89 ***

2

Mood
Natural content and
Weight control
Price
Convenience
Familiar
Ethical concern

2227
4311 **
1682
4318 **
2173
3.495 **
1291

1: Number of self-reported vegetable portions per week. 2: 7-point Likert scale is applied ranging from 1 = not
important at all to 7 = extremely important. 3: 7-point Likert scale is applied ranging from 1 = strongly disagree
to 7 = strongly agree. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. abcde different letters indicate a signiﬁcant difference
between clusters.

3.3. Determinants of Vegetable Consumption
Respondents who reported to have a higher knowledge of vegetable consumption, who valued
the food motive Mood and Health more, and who also had a higher self-efﬁcacy reported a higher
vegetable intake. These associations were found after controlling for the positive relation between a
higher household size and a higher SEC status with vegetable intake. Age did not have an additional
association with vegetable intake. Although signiﬁcant, the associations however were weak and in
total only 15.3% of the variance in food intake was explained by the variables (see Table 4).
Table 4. Results stepwise regression analysis on the drivers of vegetable intake.
Standardized Beta
Coefﬁcients

t-Value

p-Value

R2 Change

13.181
3.298
2.023
3.813
4.546
−0.057

0.000
0.001
0.043
0.000
0.000
0.955

0.038, F(5, 1214) = 9.50,
p < 0.001

Second step 2
0.316
8.608
0.043
1.349
−0.023
−0.782
−0.006
−0.154
−0.049
−1.573
0.038
1.305
−0.083
−2.480
0.085
2.883
0.077
2.455

0.000
0.177
0.434
0.877
0.116
0.192
0.013
0.004
0.014

0.114, F(9, 1205) = 17.99,
p < 0.001

First step
(Constant)
Household size
SEC A 1
SEC B 1
SEC C1 1
SEC C2 1
Mood
Convenience
Ethical concern
Natural content and weight control
Price
Familiar
Health
Knowledge
Self−efﬁcacy

0.093
0.058
0.110
0.132
−0.002

1

Socio-economic status (SEC) as a dummy variable with the lowest SEC (D) as the reference.
for the step when the variable was introduced.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Summary of the Main Results
This study provided insights into the vegetable consumption behavior of urban Nigerians across
different SEC. And it adds insights to the existing literature as it identiﬁed the main FCM of urban
Nigerians, and the associations of these motives and other drivers with vegetable consumption.
On average, the total consumption of vegetables was 2.55 portions per day whereas it is
recommended to eat at least 4 portions (200 g). Vegetables were considered a standard element
of meals, but a limited variety of vegetables was commonly consumed, both in terms of types of
vegetables eaten, degree of processing (i.e., mostly fresh), and outlets (i.e., mostly traditional open
markets). The respondents in the higher SEC consumed a greater variety of vegetables, especially
the ones that are considered exotic (e.g., broccoli, cauliﬂower) and they also ate more raw vegetables.
Regarding the drivers of vegetable consumption, we found support for the importance of motives
and ability variables. Respondents who reported a higher knowledge of vegetables and who had
a higher belief in ones’ own ability to prepare vegetables (self-efﬁcacy) reported a higher vegetable
intake. Also, those who valued the FCM Mood and Health more, reported a higher vegetable intake.
Health was considered the most important FCM by the respondents, followed by Mood, Natural, Price,
Convenience and Familiar while Ethical concern was considered least important. Implications of these
ﬁndings will be considered in detail below.
4.2. Implications of the Main Results
The average vegetable consumption was below recommended levels. This is in accordance
with our expectations, as previous research revealed a low average vegetable consumption (e.g.,
References [15–17]). Reliable information on vegetable consumption in Nigeria is scarce and the
available data reveals a large range in the estimated consumption amount of vegetables from 59 g to
170 g [16,17]. This large range might be due to the inﬂuence of seasonality or due to different deﬁnitions
of vegetables in different studies (e.g., green leafy vegetables only versus all vegetables). Only one
study explicitly mentioned in its discussion that tomatoes, onions and peppers were excluded, because
of their ubiquitous use in the preparation of most of the soups in the Nigerian culture [18]. The results
of our pilot study showed that respondents have different interpretations of what they consider as
vegetables. For example, tomatoes and onions were considered spices, rather than vegetables, whereas
spinach or other leafy green vegetables were considered vegetables. Overall, this result indicates that
it is of great importance to deﬁne and categorize the term vegetables in surveys. However, it should be
taken into account that it is of great importance to tailor the applied questionnaire or instrument as
much as possible to the local perceptions and deﬁnitions of vegetables. On the other hand, in data
collection it is also of great importance that the used deﬁnition of vegetables is clearly marked. In our
study we tried to overcome this challenge, by showing a clear explanation our deﬁnition of vegetables
by including pictures of the vegetables that were seen at the open local markets and in supermarkets
and other outlets during a previous trip. Regardless of how vegetables are deﬁned in this survey,
results indicate that vegetable consumption should be increased across all the SEC.
The limited variety of vegetable intake should be considered in interventions, especially for the
low SEC groups and at the same time might provide opportunities, for example in terms of processed
vegetables (i.e., dried vegetables). In the dry season, dried vegetables might be a good suggestion as
the availability of fresh vegetables is lower and prices are higher [17]. Moreover, future research could
focus on the speciﬁc motives to buy fresh or processed vegetables, the selection for the more traditional
or exotic ones, and the speciﬁc motives to purchase vegetables at a speciﬁc outlet (e.g., open market,
supermarket or small convenience store), this to get more insights into ways to increase variety. More
speciﬁcally, we found that richer and upper middle-class respondents consumed more vegetables and
especially more raw vegetables, a larger variety of vegetables, and more canned vegetables compared
those respondents that were in the poorer SEC groups. This indicates that there are opportunities to
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increase the intake of a more varied vegetable basket and preparing and processing methods. On the
other hand, it is unclear what the motives and barriers are behind those SEC differences. Do consumers
from lower SEC have different attitudes and beliefs, or does the availability or accessibility differs, or
both? These research questions might be of interest in future research.
When looking at the FCM, it was shown that the motives Health, Mood, Natural and Weight
control were considered the most important motives in making food choices. Ethical concern was
considered least important. The order of importance of the FCM was broadly in line with other
studies that used the original FCQ (e.g., Reference [45,46]), with the exception that the Nigerian
consumer considered the motive Familiar as more important than the European consumer (M = 5.31
versus M = 2.85) [45]. Food consumption practices in Nigeria are found to be inﬂuenced by many
social-cultural factors, including cultural traditions, food beliefs or religious circumstances [47]. Future
interventions and product design should consider Health and other motives important to consumers.
To stimulate vegetable consumption the motives Health and Mood should be integrated into an
intervention or product design as they are related to vegetable consumption. For example, the motive
Health could be further operationalized in mentioning the health beneﬁts of vegetables.
Next, it is important to realize that the revealed eight-factor structure in this study is not in
correspondence with the nine-factor structure presented by Steptoe et al. (1995). This result is in line
with other studies in LMICs that applied the FCQ [46]. Therefore, a good comparison of the most and
least important FCM between countries and over time is not possible as the results of the CFA and
EFA differs between the original FCQ and the ones that are conducted in the developing countries.
This due to the fact that some other studies added extra items or conducted a different statistical test.
A review by Cunha et al. (2018) showed that several studies have shown the invariance of the FCQ
across cultures, while others present the need for adaptations of the FCQ [46]. Also, for Nigeria, the
original FCQ might not ﬁt the local context. There is some research conducted on the different motives
that Nigerian consumers have. Culture, food safety/risk, healthiness and convenience are considered
important motives for selecting a certain food product [19]. Future research should focus on the validity
of the FCQ for the Nigerian context and context-speciﬁc motives might be useful to further improve the
measurement scale. For the other drivers, the results were in line with previous studies that showed
an association between self-efﬁcacy and subjective knowledge with food intake. Increasing ability
aspect of vegetable intake seems to be a promising way to move forward. Ability should be considered
in combination with motivation and opportunity; the so-called MOA model [22]. While abilities are
the individual’s skills and/or knowledge that enable behavior change [27] and motivation represents
the individual’s willingness to change behavior; opportunity is the environmental or contextual
mechanisms that enable behavior change, and ability. Collective changes in consumer behavior can
open pathways to more sustainable food systems that enhance food security and nutrition and health.
Therefore, we discuss the implications of the results from a food systems perspective in Section 4.4.
4.3. Study Limitations
This study has limitations. First, and most importantly, vegetable consumption is based on
self-reported data. The results should be interpreted carefully, as we lack insights on how reliable
self-reported vegetable consumption is. In addition, the FFQ was used which is a valid method
to measure vegetable intake at a level where consumers can be ranked, but it is less suitable for
establishing more detailed information on intake and quantiﬁcation of intake [41]. Respondents might
have over- or underreported their consumption. In developing countries consumers might be more
prone to report socially desirable aspects, rather than real behavior [41]. However, respondents also
might have underreported their vegetable consumption as a result of short memory or low educational
level. However, in this study, this is less of a problem because we only compare the different SEC [41]
and look at associations between drivers and intake while we do not draw conclusions in terms of the
actual intake. Another limitation in the interpretation of the study results was the focus on vegetables
rather than meals and preparation and the limited geographical position. Vegetables are a crucial
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part of a healthy diet and often consumption is below recommendation which justiﬁes the focus
on vegetables. On the other hand, looking at combinations of vegetables with other food products,
and studying preparation methods will help to formulate implications of the outcomes in relation to
healthy eating patterns. Similarly, it is not feasible within the scope of the project to include the whole
country, at the same time we must be aware that the results might differ in other regions of Nigeria and
should try to gain some insights regarding the degree of these differences. Additionally, the timing of
the research in the wet season, the relatively high-income level of our sample, and the focus on urban
areas with relatively high availability of vegetables throughout the year limits the generalizability of
the results.
4.4. Food Systems—Implications and Future Direction
To be able to effectively address current nutrition challenges, research and intervention strategies
on consumer healthy eating behavior should not be considered in isolation, but in a broad setting.
Dietary behavior related to consumer purchase behavior is shaped in the context of the food
environment; food environments, in turn, are shaped by the activities of all actors in the food
system [48]. The food system approach considers all the different activities in our food systems from
production to consumption (and the relationships between them), as well as the outcomes of these
activities on a range of domains, such as food security (including nutrition), socio-economics (income,
employment) and the environment/climate (biodiversity, climate) [49]. In this way it provides good
insights into particular parts of the food system and insights into opportunities for the development of
food system interventions and effective entry points for longer-term policy [6,50]. In urban areas in
Africa, food systems rapidly transform in many ways with changes in food supply (food environment)
and food demand (consumers) [8]. Regarding the demand side, shifts in preferences, attitudes
regarding foods, income and household structures will occur [8]. Consumers are part of the system
and developed certain preferences through their knowledge, available time, resources (purchasing
power), age, sex, culture, religion, etc. These preferences provide an entry point for the different
dimensions of a food system: The food environment can be changed to inﬂuence consumer behavior
at the level of production (product characteristics such as taste), retail (nudging, logos, prices) or
governance (directly through regulations or indirectly through price and availability). In turn, changing
preferences will again inﬂuence the system and might have side-effects on other parts of the system
(e.g., environmental impact). The results of the present study provides insights into consumer behavior
that could be used to develop such kind of intervention strategies, in particular the importance of
health and convenience for vegetable consumption. The motive health is considered one of the most
important motives in making food choices. Other research conducted in Nigeria conﬁrms that urban
Nigerians have become increasingly concerned about the amount of fat and sugar in their diet and
the adverse health effects resulting from this [19]. An example of an intervention that affected the
different dimensions within the whole food system is the Mexico sugar-sweetened beverage tax, The
tax (enabling environment) speciﬁcally targeted the food environment (affordability aspect), and
had an impact on the consumption of sugar containing beverages (food supply chain) and changed
consumer choices (consumer characteristics) [6,51]. Convenience was a main barrier for vegetable
intake in our study. Hollinger and Staatz (2015) showed that there is a growing need for convenience
foods; there is less time to buy and prepare foods [19]. In the United States research has shown that
mobile produce markets emerged as a strategy to improve vegetable access and consumption among
lower-income consumers (food supply chain and enabling environment) [52]. The results of the study
indicate that also in urban Nigeria such an intervention might possibly increase accessibility and
consumption of vegetables.
5. Conclusions
The burden of NCDs is on the rise in Nigeria. One of the major contributors to the risks of the
NCDs is poor eating habits. Current vegetable consumption is below recommendations and this study
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provides insights into drivers to increase consumption in the context of Nigeria’s burgeoning city
regions of Lagos and Ibadan. The current consumption patterns also show a low variety in terms
of vegetables types, outlets, and types of processing of vegetables. Increasing knowledge and the
belief in one’s own ability to prepare vegetables (self-efﬁcacy) might be a way to increase vegetable
consumption, especially in combination with interventions and product design focused at the motives
Health and Mood and taking into account the importance of Price and differences between SEC. In the
design of an intervention and/or experiment it would be more beneﬁcial to target on speciﬁc SEC
and consider that these groups differ in their vegetable consumption and purchase behavior, FCM,
and subjective knowledge. For example, for the low SEC an intervention could focus on the limited
variety of vegetable intake. This intervention should then also integrate the FCM, and other drivers
that are relevant for the vegetable intake of low SEC consumers. Another implication of the study
is that overall in Nigerian studies vegetables should be further deﬁned as consumers have different
deﬁnitions in mind regarding vegetables. Next, the importance of FCM in food choices is well known,
however, to measure them there is a need for an FCQ that ﬁts the local context.
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Abstract: The aim of this project was to explore the theme of social innovation for nutrition-sensitive
and sustainable agriculture, resulting in examples of improved production and consumption of
nutritious food. Social innovation refers to the generation and implementation of new ideas about
how people organize interpersonal activities, or social interactions, to meet one or more common
goals and in the process change basic routines, resources, and decision-making processes. In the
country context of Myanmar, this research aimed to capture a variety of social innovation cases
related to processes of agricultural transformation. Through the method of a collaborative case
study write-shop, Myanmar-speciﬁc social innovations were identiﬁed, illustrating various forms
of social innovation across the cases with citizen engagement processes. The write-shop method,
in combination with the embedded expertise of development practitioners, proved to be a promising
approach to identify niche innovations, distil insights, reframe actions, and promote critical thinking
among different actors.
Keywords: social innovation; agricultural commercialization; nutrition sensitive transformation; Myanmar

1. Introduction
Food systems are undergoing rapid changes in response to economic and market developments,
environmental impacts, and dietary changes [1]. Key drivers for these changes often relate to
population growth, climate change, urbanisation rates, and globalising economies. Together they create
complex changes in systems, institutions, and communities. In low- and middle-income countries,
these changes have a profound effect on poverty, livelihoods, and food and nutrition security of poor
households and smallholder farmers. In many of these countries both urban and rural households
interact with various food system typologies: notably the “modern” agro-industrial system, which is
dominated by a few global players with vertical value chains; the “traditional” food system, which is
characterised by small-scale production with short supply chains; and the “intermediate” food systems
which combine elements of the other two types. It is now seen that in Asia, for example, most consumers
interact with intermediate food systems [2].
It is expected that in the coming decades food systems will change even more, inﬂuenced by
sustainability concerns, changing consumption demands, and social challenges. In parallel, it is
becoming clearer that achieving global development goals and tackling wicked problems requires
attention to a number of interrelated themes [3]:

•

The search for adequate forms of governance ﬁtting with contemporary dynamics such as
globalisation and democratisation;
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•
•
•
•

Growing understanding about the need to deal with complex adaptive systems, incorporating
elements of non-linearity, resilience, and constant change;
Taking into account how the human mind works in response to information streams and in
decision-making processes, building on social learning processes [4];
Exploring innovation as a key way to solve problems, generate new value and transform systems;
Working in partnerships, building on the fact that these issues cannot be confronted by one or two
actors without the collaboration of other organisations or institutions from other parts of societies
or sectors.

In many scenarios and partnerships for the development of food systems, commercialisation
strategies for smallholder farming are seen as one of the key responses to promote and provide for
high-value agricultural products, generate incomes for farming households, and to improve linkages
between rural, urban, and global markets [5]. While it is important to explore how smallholders can
better participate in existing food system arrangements, it can be argued that deeper or transitional
approaches are needed to tackle the themes mentioned above. It is perhaps not enough to only include,
but to also empower citizens to change institutions and mental models for better, and sometimes
unexpected, outcomes. Thus, in other scenarios, innovation of social, economic, and environmental
relationships within food systems is deemed crucial to tackle these challenges and provide sustainable
and inclusive transformation. The emerging ﬁeld of social innovation, drawing from innovation,
resilience, social entrepreneurship, and organisational change thinking, seeks to understand how
individuals, organisations, and networks can generate new solutions for multiple societal goals [6] or
build resilience through transitions [7]. Social innovation departs from the starting point that societal
and systemic innovation requires techware (technical elements), software (social/people aspect),
and orgware (the institutional organisation and setup). Lasting innovation also or at least partially
includes social innovation, combined with technical and institutional innovation. Many innovations
did not make it and failed as they underestimated the social component.
Since the 2011 reforms, widespread changes are taking place in Myanmar. In addition to political
liberalization, the country has gone through a process of post-socialist economic transition. In economicinstitutional terms, Myanmar has been undergoing transformation from a centrally-planned, statecommanded socialist economy, to an open, market-based capitalist economy. The rapid transformation
and fragile shift from the political dominance of the military has brought consequences of an
unprecedented magnitude. The international community, international organizations, and foreign
investors have reengaged in projects with Myanmar, and a new social dynamism is being established,
including deeper engagement with globalization. The political reforms implemented over the last
years have triggered changes in all parts of the country. It is not clear, however, whether these changes
will continue, and how these changes will impact on diverse social groups and across the national
space [8].
The research presented here was conducted throughout 2017 as part of Wageningen University and
Research programs on Global Food and Nutrition Security and Social Innovation for Value Creation.
The goal was to explore the theme of social innovation for the identiﬁcation of nutrition-sensitive
and sustainable agricultural development pathways. Applied to the context of Myanmar, this paper
presents the projects’ explorative approach and methodology to identify social innovation cases in
agricultural development and food and nutrition security programs and initiatives. These cases
represent innovative niches that test and reﬁne new arrangements or techniques within the agricultural
sector. Innovation scholars in socio-technical transitions have discussed the importance of creating
innovative niches, which are understood as safe spaces within an organisation or network. They can
also serve as the root of a new organisation [7].
By using the lens of social innovation (SI) and by using write-shop methodology the goal was
two-fold: (1) bring together four emergent Myanmar cases related to social innovation, agriculture,
and food and nutrition security with a focus on the consumption of nutritious food (Cases 1.0) and
turn these into concrete, shareable products (Cases 2.0); and (2) learn from each other’s approaches
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and experiences and utilise the complementary capacities to generate useful principles and insights
in relation to SI. In this way, the Myanmar cases contributed to the following research questions,
which were identiﬁed at the start of the research program:
-

What are critical drivers of food choices for farmer households?
How can farm households manage risks related to climate and market changes?
What farm household strategies support nutrition sensitive agricultural pathways in
commercializing agricultural contexts?

Theoretical Orientation
What Is Social Innovation?
Different types of deﬁnitions of SI have generated two main schools of thinking in SI [9].
The ﬁrst school focuses on new social processes. This relates to exploring changes in social relations,
and emphasising changing power balances towards economic equity in society. A deﬁnition by Westley
and Antadze [10] suggests that “social innovation is a complex process of introducing new products,
processes or programs that profoundly change the basic routines, resources and authority ﬂows, or
beliefs of the social system in which the innovation occurs. Such successful social innovations have
durability and broad impact”. Accordingly, authors like Mumford state that social innovation entails
complex processes introducing new products, processes or programs that profoundly change the basic
routines, resources, and decision-making processes, or beliefs of the system in which the innovation
occurs [11]. The second school emphasises understanding of new social outputs and outcomes, and is
primarily oriented toward dealing with market failures in the provision of public social goods. In line
with this second school the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [12]
states that: “Social innovation is distinct from economic innovation because it is not about introducing
new types of production or exploiting new markets in itself but is about satisfying new needs not
provided by the market (even if markets intervene later) or creating new, more satisfactory ways of
insertion in terms of giving people a place and a role in production”. It has to be noted that not all
social innovation is positive as dominant actors may inﬂuence the innovation process.
How to Make SI More Concrete?
The difﬁculty with approaching social innovation is that it is not clearly deﬁned as a concept,
and is often both invoked from a strongly actor-oriented, agency perspective on the one hand, but also
from a structuralist systems perspective on the other. This is because innovations can be seen to come
from individuals, but also from combinations and causal chains of results from external contexts [13].
Scholars attempting to distinguish between agency and structural innovation thinking have identiﬁed
various levels: innovation of goods and services, institutional innovation geared to reorganising social
and economic structures, and system change or radical innovation [14].
It is important to note that these dimensions do not have to suggest yet whether or not these
innovations are successful. It rather focuses on the vision of change aimed for. As noted above, SI is
not necessarily a good thing, even though the two main deﬁnitions seem to suggest this. It can be the
case that SI leads to consequences that are beneﬁcial for some while leading to disadvantages and
negative effects for others. This can take the form of secret societies and shadow states; unintended
consequences that eventually do more harm than good; and that it can fail in its implementation or
used for different goals than was intended by other actors in society. It is important to realise this
because in SI discussions it is sometimes assumed that win-win and beneﬁcial outcomes are the key
elements of SI [9]. Amongst the drivers for SI the need to address so-called wicked problems affecting
global societies is central: climate change, growing inequality, demographic transitions, migration,
and terrorism among the most important ones. In parallel, the changing of the way society is organised
socio-politically may compound these problems: growing nationalism, public sector austerity, ﬁnancial
market complexity, private sector market failures, etc. This has affected all of the traditional spheres of
society (public, private, and civil society) [9].
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In dealing with the question of who is to deliver public welfare, SI has increasingly taken shape
in the form of new partnership models in which public, private, and civil society actors collaborate
or become hybrid actors. This is seen to have the potential to increase effectiveness of services and
improve performance of control and choice, leads to new stakeholder role divisions and responsibilities,
and new ways of co-creation and citizen engagement. New hybrid actors, as sites of social innovation,
start to exist at the interface of private/public and civil society sectors. These can take up the ideal-type
form of public–private entities, shadow state, and social enterprise, while there is a spectrum of
different types of organisations existing between the different sector types [14].
The shifting or rather the blurring of boundaries between actors and organisations from different
parts of society is often happening in response to challenges, risks, opportunities, and new mental
models that encourage organisations to step out of their traditional role. Businesses seek to ﬁnd new
ways for creating “shared value” and for corporate social responsibility. Civil society actors seek to
become more efﬁcient, and realise more sustainable and durable outcomes of their projects by involving
more business-like engagement models. Public institutions respond to new public governance trends,
incorporating the modernisation and digitalisation of the public sector [9].
Why is SI Relevant for Agricultural Development Pathways for Food and Nutrition Security?
In the ﬁeld of agriculture and food and nutrition security different forms and cases of SI can
be highlighted:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Processes of resilience and adaptation in production of food;
Inclusive participation and new roles for stakeholders;
Community-led organisations and bottom-up initiatives;
Different interpretations and usages of technologies;
New kinds of agro-food partnerships;
Citizen science initiatives.

Various social innovations in this sphere have been captured in the past in Asia. In India,
the System of Rice Intensiﬁcation (SRI) as described by Prasad [15] is one such example. In this
case, a combination of factors such as the historical inﬂuence of Gandhi’s independence teachings
to search for alternative narratives, availability of community spaces for exchanging indigenous
knowledge, a deep crisis in farmer agency (high productivity rates but low proﬁts leading to a high
percentage of farmer suicides), and a heavy emphasis on green revolution technologies led to a
counter-response that did not involve genetic modiﬁcation. The idea was that SRI involves managing
rice plants, soil, water, and nutrients with reduced use of material inputs while creating productive
and resilient varieties in a collaborative manner. These approaches were tested in collaborations
between researchers, civil society organisations, and farmers. While initially meeting with heavy
resistance from agricultural research and extension institutes, eventually SRI became an accepted body
of knowledge on crop intensiﬁcation and helped to foster diversity in thinking and renewed valuation
of local experimentation and community engagement [15].
A second example piloted in South East Asia refers to “Farmer Field Schools”. Piloted by the
United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation since the early 90s. Farmer Field Schools were
developed as an approach countering top-down Green Revolution extension methods in places where
complex or contradictory problems challenged farmers. The premise of putting farmer peer-to-peer
learning and group experimentation ahead of technical knowledge constituted a new approach to
farmer capacity development. This approach allowed farmers to investigate, test, and decide for
themselves what production methods worked for their environment [16].
In another example, food system researchers have signalled movements that are increasingly
calling for “reversed food chain thinking”: reshaping relations to follow consumer demand rather than
production push or market pull. In these perspectives, the end-consumer is the ﬁnal judge of food
systems. Such an innovation would reorient food chains to food acceptability, safety, health, and use
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of (nutritious) food. For researchers and value chain actors, such dynamics require a more holistic
approach to supply chain problems.
In this research, the theme of “social innovation” for nutrition-sensitive and sustainable agriculture
for improved production and consumption of nutritious food in Myanmar is of particular interest.
The recent process of opening up to the global economic system, ongoing processes of democratisation
in Myanmar, combined with a growing commercialisation in agriculture, represents an interesting
setting to explore emergent forms of social innovation [17].
2. Materials and Methods
An SI write-shop was organized in Myanmar. Write-shop methodology [18,19] was applied on
four cases that explore and illustrate social innovations in Myanmar. Write-shop methodology focuses
on documentation of key ﬁndings and lessons learned from practitioners and experts. The challenges
posed by the limited uptake of exemplary practices, and the reality that useful knowledge often
remained in the mind of ﬁeld workers or in unpublished documents, prompted the discovery
and testing of write-shop approaches [19]. The objective of write-shops is to help make available
“hidden” ﬁeld knowledge and make voices from the ﬁeld become part of global dialogues on
development. With the help of facilitators and editors ﬁeld knowledge was put on paper (or on another
communication medium for that matter). The write-shop method is particularly useful for really sitting
down with colleagues and peers, take stock of practice, draw lessons, and work practically on a product
that can be used after the workshop. A key driver for organisations to engage in write-shops is the
need to document insights and produce shareable and easily consumable materials on certain issues
deemed important. Often ﬁeld practitioners face a situation where information is scattered or not easily
understandable even though it could be very relevant to them. Another situation might be that a group
of ﬁeld practitioners has discovered solutions to pressing problems, but do not have the time or skills
to capture them fully. In these situations, the departure points are often that information is largely in
people’s heads; no single person is the expert or has the overview; information is drawn from a broad
repository of data; and the information needs to be validated with others [19]. Capturing emergent
niche experiments that have the potential to result into sustainable innovation has a focus on reﬂection
and articulating emergent understanding as a learning process. Likewise, the SI niche experiments
described in this article all seek to develop sustainable solutions in practice, while integrating social
and economic issues [20].
Write-shops generally take the following steps [19]:

•
•
•
•
•

First draft presentation;
Participants criticise the draft, offer comments, and suggest illustrations;
Draft re-written and edited;
Drafts are again reviewed and adapted;
Final products are developed.

The process of repeated presentations, critiquing, and revising of drafts allows for papers or
other products to be reviewed and sharpened substantially, development of new topics, and for topics
to be combined, dropped or split into parts. The Myanmar write-shop took place over a two-day
workshop in October 2017 (see Figure 1). Key ﬁndings and lessons on SI, presented by practitioners,
were documented in a workshop report [21].
Four Yangon-based organisations engaged in agricultural innovation were selected to participate
based on purposive sampling. The write-shop process started with a participant instruction, prior to
the event, to prepare a case for the workshop (bringing pictures, documents, video images, etc.) and to
reﬂect on the kind of desired end-product. In the two-day setup, participants ﬁrst orally presented
their cases on social innovation, followed by a session of questioning, deepening, and critical review.
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Figure 1. Process followed during the two-day social innovation workshop.

Based on this, a ﬁrst draft was composed for all four cases, followed by a second round of review
and feedback. Draft products were revised, and new topics were developed or combined, or topics
dropped. Inputs from all participants were incorporated, taking advantage of the diverse experience
and expertise of people present. The cases together formed the basis of the building blocks (or themes)
capturing the current processes of SI in Myanmar.
The example of Farmer Field Schools was shared as a social innovation example that started in
the 90s and is now institutionalised in various SE Asia countries [16]. This methodology emerged in
response to the Green Revolution and the idea that farmers should also have the chance to share and
give their opinions and best practices. By letting farmers test and choose key practices and letting them
compare between different farming approaches a new way of supporting technology and knowledge
uptake was facilitated. After the introduction, participants together translated the concept of SI
into Myanmar language and back to English, which provided a more detailed and contextualised
understanding of the SI concept.
During an initial scoping visit to Myanmar in January 2017, the team members of Wageningen
University & Research had the opportunity to meet with a number of organisations working from
diverse angles and expertise on agricultural transformation and food and nutrition security. Some of
these organisations showed potential in terms of projects and initiatives that touched upon the
abovementioned key concepts of social innovation. Four organisations active in Myanmar brought
forward a social innovation case: Fresh Studio, Greenway, Myanmar Heart Development Organisation
(MHDO), and Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation (WCDI). The four Myanmar SI cases
are presented below:
1.

Fresh Studio implements the Sustainable and Affordable Poultry for All (SAPA) program
in Myanmar. The SAPA program aims at improving the food security and rural incomes of
smallholder poultry and maize farmers in Myanmar through a public–private partnership with
Dutch, Belgium, and Myanmar parties. One of the key problems SAPA is addressing is the
low agriculture productivity in Myanmar in general, and in maize and poultry production
speciﬁcally. Low agriculture productivity results in low rural incomes and relatively expensive
food. With 25 to 50% of rural inhabitants being landless, and often without sufﬁcient income to
obtain food, it is crucial that a thriving agri-business sector is developed to generate jobs and
lower the cost price of food. The project goals are to improve food security and rural incomes of
smallholders in Myanmar, through the introduction of more productive and sustainable poultry
and maize farming practices. This will result in lower cost prices and productivity gains, making
poultry more affordable, and as the major source of animal protein in Myanmar, contribute to
food security.
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2.

3.

4.

Greenovator is a social enterprise launched on 1 May 2011 in Yangon, Myanmar. It was founded
by three core members who graduated from the Yezin Agricultural University. The vision of
Greenovator is to share online agricultural techniques and information with farmers and to help
them improve their agricultural practices and income levels. A key part of the work is the Green
Way mobile application. This app serves the information needs of the farming communities
by giving access to practical information. Key features include farming practice information;
weather forecasts; daily news; Q&A; and daily crop market prices. The Greenovator team actively
tries to improve their engagement with farmers and their daily realities, including sharing of
practical expertise from farmers themselves.
The Myanmar Heart Development Organisation (MHDO) is a Myanmar civil society
organisation founded in 2006 to create and provide opportunities for improved livelihoods
for the needy in Myanmar. The organisational activities include food for education, food for
work, food for training and non-food items, and cash for work. The organisation also implements
agriculture-related interventions such as integrated farming, livestock rearing, and organic
farming techniques. Key areas where the organisation works include Northern Shan State,
Magway Region, and Rakhine State. Notably the work conducted in Northern Rakhine State,
which was highly unstable and conﬂict-stricken at the time of the workshop, meant that the
organisation had to be very sensitive and adaptive in their balancing of humanitarian and
development work. The MHDO case focused on how to best combine activities that contribute to
food and nutrition security. One of the methods used was the “Five Colours” approach to teach
villagers about nutritional values of fruits and vegetables: each colour represents a different type
of nutritious food. Another part of the work is on agricultural development through support in
making organic fertilizer.
Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation researchers generated insights into SI
examples in Myanmar during a case study [17,21]. For this write-shop, one village was selected
to highlight a number of activities and strategies that could signal the development of socially
innovative strategies. In one community in the Pakokku research area (Magway State), interesting
activities and dynamics were taking place. In this community forms of strong social cohesion were
identiﬁed, under the guidance of community leaders, which translated into various economic
and social opportunities and goals. Firstly, the community farmers were organising themselves
gradually to bypass the role of wholesalers and brokers by collecting their produce together
and hiring a truck to bring it to the market themselves. Secondly, it was also seen that, through
the support of a non-governmental organisation (NGO), community members had combined a
traditional oilseed mortar and pestle with a modern fuel-driven engine to make groundnut oil
themselves. This enabled the community to make good-quality oil (free of contaminants they
perceived other oil products from the market to have) and at the same time provide a service
accessible to the whole community. The third example identiﬁed other activities such as collective
labour to rebuild dams and water containers, and a strong willingness to participate in, and share
the knowledge from trainings given by NGOs, universities, and businesses.

In the write-shop each organisation developed their own needed product and in the process
contributed to general learning and insights on SI. In this way, the four participating organisations
worked on their case and produced their respective product, while also contributing with insights on
SI processes in Myanmar.
3. Insights and Results of the Write-Shop
3.1. Findings and Results Per Case
Fresh Studio—During the write-shop Fresh Studio developed a case study document that
highlighted elements of social innovation in their work and practices. This was based on their own
poster presentation (Case 1.0) and the SAPA program document, but also their experiences from the
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past year and a half implementing the program. Based on the iterative feedback process provided in the
write-shop, the elements of SI that came forward from the case were the approach of short-cutting the
value chains of maize and poultry by more strongly connecting consumers of safe chicken to farmers
producing broiler chicken and farmers providing maize for these chickens. Providing a “Myanmar
consumer” and a ”quality” perspective to food is quite new for Myanmar. It was also noted in the
write-shop that whereas there is a technical component to understanding and working with this,
there is also a cultural element that is important to pay attention to. Fresh Studio can build on the
idea to strengthen the partnership further as it works on this social component. Another key element
that was interesting to develop from an SI point of view was the fact that many different types of
stakeholders are working together in this Public Private Partnership (PPP). This is a new form of
collaboration in Myanmar and has the potential to create opportunities and synergies not considered
before. The write-shop resulted in a draft text for a brochure highlighting the SI elements of the
SAPA program.
Greenovator—Greenovator wanted to make use of the write-shop to develop a storyboard for
a documentary they were planning to make to promote the use of the app. Myanmar farmers often
do not have access to agricultural extension and information services—a key systemic problem
in the Myanmar food system. The basis of the storyboard idea was to introduce a few farmers
who stated that they had really beneﬁted from using the Greenway application. The challenge
for the Greenovator group was to identify the elements that make the mobile application a social
innovation and to visualize this in a documentary. Going over the exercise of developing a storyboard
for a short video or documentary was valuable for the Greenovator team. They experienced that
developing a documentary storyboard was not easy, and that the difference between a documentary
and a promotional video is not only about the length of the video. The team was challenged to
exactly pinpoint wat makes the Greenway application different from other agricultural extension
training interventions. These elements, showing the SI potential, had to do with the communication
ﬂows between farmers, experts and value chain actors, and the potential for exchanging different
forms of knowledge. The write-shop resulted in a storyboard providing a detailed visualized
outline of a documentary. If Greenovator is able to make the bridge between expert knowledge
and farmer/community practice and traditions, changing the roles of these groups in the process,
it can create interesting added value in the Myanmar food system.
Myanmar Heart Development Organisation —During the write-shop MHDO wanted to work
on a picture book that illustrated their approach to creating more awareness about food security and
nutrition in communities in Northern Rakhine State. Using the inspiration from the Five Colours
approach to highlight the nutritious value of products like vegetables and fruits, they drew characters
and developed a storyline that tried to tap into the knowledge they already had from the region,
the adaptive capacities of communities, and insights on nutrition. In the picture book, the MHDO
developed the story of how a development worker arrived in a community in Northern Rakhine
and met a community leader. They started talking about good food, healthy food, and nutritious
food. The development worker had ideas about what that meant, and the community leader as well.
They decided to work on food and nutrition security together, inspired by the Five Colours approach,
but also building on the communities’ resilience and local agro-ecological circumstances.
Wageningen Centre for Development Innovation—During the write-shop WCDI intended to
develop a technical brief highlighting different forms of social innovation identiﬁed at the village level.
The working title of the case (Case 1.0) was “Kan Zauk, the Prize-Winning Village”. The “Prize-Winning
Village” concept showed that combining life-course research methodologies with ideas of change in the
community could lead to interesting perspectives on social innovation. In the process of developing
a Case 2.0, it became clear that though there was quite some interesting information already there,
more data needed to be collected to make it into a solid case study. The key message that this story
brought was about inspiration and awareness of basic elements and processes of social innovations
happening in Myanmar villages. These do not necessarily occur in only this village, but probably in
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many communities across Myanmar. The activities mentioned, such as the community oil pressing
mill, the collective truck or the new partnerships with research and businesses may not seem very
inventive from a general development perspective, but in Myanmar these are new opportunities
and ideas arising through bottom-up initiatives. For policy-makers this is essential to know about
and support.
3.2. Overall Synthesis of Social Innovations Contributing to Nutrition Sensitive Agricultural Transformation
The four cases from Myanmar illustrate how the food system is undergoing a rapid transition,
in which existing supply chains are adapting to economic, environmental, market, and dietary change.
A synthesis of the ﬁndings is presented in Table 1. The table presents a matrix with the different cases
and how they illustrate social innovation processes linking agriculture with food and nutrition security
(as introduced in Theoretical Introduction):

•
•
•
•
•
•

Processes of enhancing resilience and adaptation in production of food;
Inclusive participation and new roles for stakeholders;
Community-led organisations and bottom-up initiatives;
Different interpretations and usages of technologies;
New kinds of agri-food partnerships; and
Citizen science initiatives.

From the engagement in the process of the write-shop it became clear that quite a few dimensions
and key elements of SI are apparent in the work of these organisations. In various ways that is already
a good contribution being made to development, but the main added value that is in some ways
surprising relates to the fact that (1) these organisations are coming from different angles and interests,
yet (unconsciously perhaps) are applying the seeds of SI; and (2) that using a write-shop approach
has the potential to bring out these somewhat intangible contributions. Considering this, it became
apparent that the two-day setup was perhaps not enough to fully bring out the potential in SI thinking.
To capture intangible contributions at least a three-day event seems necessary.
The cases all show examples of the application of new tools and practices that allowed farmers,
development practitioners, researchers, and other actors present in the event to understand how
small-scale producers respond to a growing process of commercialisation. They also show how
individual farmers as well as farmer groups shift from a highly subsistence-oriented production
towards more specialised production targeting markets both for their input procurement and output
supply. Being ﬂexible and having a diversiﬁed livelihood status showed to be a successful strategy
applied by farmers to deal with their challenging environment. The cases show how new forms
of inclusive community-led organisations are taking root, often in connection with the process of
democratisation. However, these social innovation initiatives face the risk of remaining isolated and
could miss the opportunity to successfully scale out in Myanmar. These types of bottom-up initiatives
can inspire policy-makers, proﬁt and non-proﬁt organizations, and other civil society movements
in ﬁnding better solutions with respect to the current challenges of Myanmar regarding agricultural
development and food and nutrition security.
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Wageningen Centre for
Dev. Innovation
Life course perspective
study

Myanmar Heart
Development Foundation
Community action for food
and nutrition security

Greenovator
Greenway App

Fresh Studio
Sustainable and Affordable
Poultry for All (SAPA)
program

Organisation

Initiated by alumni from agricultural university
Aim: share alternative agricultural techniques with farmers to
help them improve their agricultural outputs and
income levels
Seeks to actively engage with the lived realities of farmers and
ﬁnd ways to draw from their practical expertise

-

Aim: creating awareness about food security and nutrition in
communities in Northern Rakhine State
Example used was the “Five Colours” approach
Seeks to actively build on joint sense making and give
meaning to food and nutrition security concerns with
community leaders and to translate those into action.

Prize winning village concept
Seeks to identify concrete examples of SI
Seeks to make explicit that using life-course research
methodologies are relevant for identifying signiﬁcant
transformations in households and community

-

-

-

-

-

Aim: improving food & nutrition security and incomes of
smallholder poultry and maize farmers
Builds on linking two value chains (maize and poultry)
Seeks to connect consumers to farmers producing broiler
chicken and the farmers producing the chicken feed (maize)

-

SI Initiative

√

√

√

√

Processes of
resilience and
adaptation in
production

√

√

√

√

Participation/new
partnerships/roles

√

√

Communityled/bottom-up

√

√

Different
interpretations/use
technologies

Elements of Social Innovation

Table 1. Overview of social innovation (SI) elements within cases.

√

√

√

Citizen
science
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3.3. Added Value of the Research and Lessons Learnt
The added value of the present research lies in providing documented material on four social
innovation cases as well as a methodology for how this can be done elsewhere. Complexity science
points to the importance that scientists understand more about the dynamics of innovation, including
the interaction between techware (technical elements), software (social/people aspect), and orgware
(the institutional organisation and setup). Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) points to the
importance of trans-disciplinary research and stronger understanding of how civil society can be
involved in societal change processes. The present research shows how these types of social initiatives
can be identiﬁed, understood, documented, and supported, also by researchers. Societal added value
for Myanmar and similar emergent economies is provided by showing how innovation processes in the
context as described can be more successful by understanding and building on the social component
of innovation.
The following lessons can be learnt from the social innovation write-shop in Myanmar:

•

•
•

•

In order to be effective, interventions and policies aiming at promoting sustainable food systems
have to include smallholder-farmer households’ interests on agricultural production and food
and nutrition security;
Local understandings of diets and perspectives on food provide insights on possible entry points
for nutritional sensitive agriculture;
The cases show the importance for policies and interventions to be informed by participatory
and holistic baseline assessment where the change perspective and visions of all the relevant
stakeholders are taken into account;
The cases show emergent new social-technical arrangements within the Myanmar food system.
Whether they will achieve true change and institutionalise new socio-technical arrangements at
scale will depend on further introduction and linkages with actors in the existing regime.

4. Discussion
This research showed how a structured and participative exchange and reﬂection process as
followed in a write-shop can allow to articulate and document how farmers and their partners
respond to commercialisation processes in Myanmar. The cases illustrate elements from the emergent
intermediate food system in Myanmar, based on interactions between key actors like farmers and
small businesses, government, and international businesses. The SAPA program showed a case where
the poultry and maize value chains become more connected through PPP linkages, a new type of
partnership for Myanmar. Greenovator introduced a new app on agriculture-related information,
diminishing dependency of farmers on the rather weak present extension system. In rural parts of
Myanmar MHDO is increasing awareness on nutritious food and builds on communities’ resilience
and the local agro-ecological context for stronger food and nutrition security. The WCDI case illustrated
the social innovation dynamics at the village level and how policy-makers can support bottom-up
initiatives and accelerate local development. The cases helped to bring to the surface valuable learning
for participants and researchers, helping participants to articulate their own practice as well as to
understand other SI experiences in a similar context. The study applied write-shop methodology
and underscored its importance and potential to help make transformative processes concrete and
documented. Write-shop methodology connects with a wide range of techniques and literature on
strengthening reﬂection as part of action research and reﬂexive monitoring. Caution has to be made,
however, in allowing sufﬁcient time in preparing and conducting the event. These types of reﬂexive
and documenting events merit more follow-up support, which was not part of the present research.
Before further responsible scaling can be considered and designed, case owners will need to engage
with current actors in the Myanmar food system. This process will probably result in further re-design
of potential cases with validation and empirical justiﬁcation before scaling can take place, whereas
other cases might not be going to a next stage of development.
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Abstract: Food systems undergo rapid changes in response to economic and market forces, and
environmental and dietary changes. This study aimed to disentangle adaptation strategies in
farm households balancing interests in the commercial aspects of farming and the consumption
of nutritious foods. The area of interest was Central Myanmar, Pakokku region. A literature-based
framework was used to identify entry points for adaptation strategies at the farm household level.
A purposive sampling strategy was used to select smallholders (<5 acres), engaged in market-oriented
agriculture (≥10 years). In 14 households, in-depth interviews were conducted, using a life course
perspective depicting the household history in relation to agricultural developments and household
food and nutrition security. The narratives of smallholders conﬁrmed that household food and
nutrition security was grounded in mixed livelihood strategies, including migration. Diet quality
depended largely on income. Supportive strategies were a frugal lifestyle, responsible use of resources,
participation in community activities, and different forms of social innovation. The study shows how
the understanding of local diets provides insights in entry points for nutrition-sensitive agriculture,
and suggests a need for alternative adaptation strategies, replacing those promoting specialization
and intensiﬁcation, for more holistic solutions that reinforce the ﬂexibility and resilience of farmers.
Keywords: Agricultural commercialization; food and nutrition security; salutogenesis; life course
perspective; food systems; multi-level; positive deviance; Myanmar

1. Introduction: Food System Transitions and the Case of Myanmar
With the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) of ‘Zero Hunger’ [1], much importance has been
given to the role of nutrition in reaching the end of hunger for all by 2030. In the past, increasing food
production has been the emphasis of agricultural strategies all over the world. However, worldwide,
food systems are undergoing a rapid transition, in which existing supply chains are adapting to
economic, environmental, market, and dietary change. There is an on-going shift from local food
systems characterized by small-scale production by a large group of small holders to a growth of
commercial agriculture by fewer, larger farmers and longer and more complex global supply chains [2].
Individual farmers are increasingly involved in processes of commercialization with substantial
improvements in agricultural outputs [3], and play a crucial role in a food system as both producers
and consumers [4]. However, commercialization of agriculture can have several adverse effects,
especially in terms of equity and environmental consequences. With the increase of mechanization,
a consistent part of the rural labor force needs to be relocated in the industrial and service sector,
Sustainability 2018, 10, 4721; doi:10.3390/su10124721
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with consequent loss of human and social capital, as well as environmental consequences due to the
increased use of agricultural chemicals [5,6]. Where property rights are unclear, phenomena, such as
land grabbing, can take place. Also, commercialization may lead to a decline in crop diversity for
households [7]. In some cases, farmers that invested in cash crops were worse off in terms of nutritional
status than subsistence farmers [8]. The persistence of malnutrition (undernutrition, micronutrient
deﬁciencies) in low- and middle-income countries, alongside a worldwide growth in the prevalence
of obesity, urges us to further investigate how to simultaneously stimulate individuals’ healthy food
production as well as consumption [9].
To explore the process and impact of major, and often irreversible, food system transformations,
the case of Myanmar is an appropriate context. After 50 years of military rule, a civilian government
was installed in 2011, and the ﬁrst elections were held in November 2015 [10]. Therefore, the country
was opened up to the world, allocating large concessions to foreign agribusiness companies [11].
The government expressed its intention to become a full member of the ASEAN (Association of South
East Asia Nations) community and more relaxed regulation favored foreign investment. Nevertheless,
the key strategies for the government to achieve national food security remained in rice production and
local and international agribusiness prioritization [11]. The country faces the contradictory situation of
being a net food exporter on the one hand, but experiencing high poverty and malnutrition rates on
the other [12]. A major constraint in this regard is access to land: Nearly half of the rural households
are ofﬁcially reported as landless (no ownership). Conﬁscation of land and conﬂicts in some areas are
two major reasons for landlessness [13]. Until recently, farmers’ unions and networks were banned in
the country [14]. Even though the interest in nutrition security is on the rise at the policy level, there is
still a limited interconnection with the commercialization of agriculture [11].
This study aimed to contribute to a deeper and contextualized understanding of farm household
sense-making processes—how people understand and give meaning to life events—in relation to the
current rapid food system transition in Myanmar. The study sought to document the views of local
smallholders by in-depth analysis of agricultural life stories to identify resilient and emergent strategies,
incentives, and innovative practices leading to sustainable agricultural commercialization while
achieving household food and nutrition security. The main research question was how do smallholder
farmers develop and implement adaptive strategies in response to food system transformations
leading to agricultural commercialization, in view of their agricultural livelihoods and diets during
their life-course?
1.1. Theoretical Outline
This study used various theoretical entry points. Firstly, the study used a conceptual framework,
developed from the literature, to identify and analyze development pathways from agricultural
commercialization to nutrition at the household level [15]. The literature showed several pathways
through which agriculture-oriented interventions may lead to positive food security and nutrition
outcomes: Subsistence-oriented production (source of food); production for sale (source of income);
and agricultural policies, affecting supply and demand factors deﬁning the price of marketed food and
non-food crops [16,17]. Key elements to deﬁne the framework were drawn from existing frameworks to
assess food and nutrition security (FNS). For the nutrition components, the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF) framework on maternal and child undernutrition [18] and the framework for Actions
to Achieve Optimum Fetal and Child Nutrition and Development [19] were used. For FNS, the Food
and Agricultural Organization (FAO)’s Food Insecurity and Vulnerability Information and Mapping
System [20,21] and the framework for pathways described by Hertforth and Harris [22] were used.
For the commercialization components, the frameworks of Von Braun [23] and Kanter et al. [24],
describing the linkages between agriculture, food systems, nutrition, and health, were used. The
conceptual framework, presented in Figure 1, embraces a multi-level approach taking into account
several factors and dynamics that affect farm household livelihood outcomes: Individual level (gender
and power dynamics); household level (food production, income generation, food purchase choices,
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off-farm labor, care practices, access to health care); community level (employment opportunity,
collaboration, microﬁnance, care and social (infra)structure); and regional and macro level (price and
trade policy). The ultimate focus of the framework is on the rural agricultural household interactions.
In this space, farmers negotiate their assets with the external environment through their decision- and
sense-making behaviours. These dynamics generate pathways, which cut across different levels and
can take various shapes and forms, potentially leading to changes for famers’ livelihoods. It also seeks
to include a life course perspective [20], emphasizing the non-linearity of many relations between
inputs and outcomes.
Secondly, to disentangle sense-making and decision-making processes happening in response to
commercialization, this study was based on three additional theoretical orientations. The salutogenic
theory was used, developed by Antonovsky [25,26] for health promotion, which posits that life
experiences help shape one’s sense of coherence, whereby life is understood as more or less
comprehensible, meaningful, and manageable. A strong sense of coherence helps one to mobilize
resources to cope with stressors and manage tension successfully. In its more general meaning,
salutogenesis refers to a scholarly orientation focusing attention on the study of the origins of health,
contra the origins of disease. Salutogenesis is in harmony with developments across the social sciences
that seek better understanding of positive aspects of human experience [27]. This theoretical orientation
was adopted to guide the analysis of farm household individuals’ strategies and coping mechanisms
promoting nutritious food consumption and production throughout the life-course [28], using the
concept of general resistance resources (resources that can aid resistance to stressors) [29].
The positive deviance theory was used to understand in which way successful farmers can
guarantee sustainable livelihoods through commercialization strategies in an environment where
others fail [30]. Social innovation theory was used to explore collective dynamics and the interactions
between different actors, policies, and interventions [31]. The emerging ﬁeld of social innovation,
drawing on innovation, resilience, entrepreneurship, and organizational change thinking, seeks to
understand how individuals, organizations, and networks can generate new solutions for multiple
societal goals [32].
1.2. Deﬁnitions of Key Concepts Used in the Study
In this study, food system is deﬁned as “a system that embraces all the elements (environment,
people, inputs, processes, infrastructure, institutions, markets and trade) and activities that relate to
the production, processing, distribution and marketing, preparation and consumption of food and the
outputs of these activities, including socio-economic and environmental outcomes” (p. 12) [33].
Commercialization is deﬁned as the agricultural transformation process in which individual
farmers shift from a highly subsistence-oriented production towards more specialized production
targeting markets both for their input procurement and output supply [34]. Specialization and
commercialization could represent a more efﬁcient strategy than subsistence for small farmers [35].
Food and nutrition security (FNS) is defined as “food and nutrition security exists when all people
at all times have physical, social and economic access to food, which is safe and consumed in sufficient
quantity and quality to meet their dietary needs and food preferences, and is supported by an environment
of adequate sanitation, health services and care, allowing for a healthy and active life” [36].
General resistant resources are defined as those resources that can aid resistance to stressors. These can
be of a physical nature (e.g., a strong physique, strong immune system, genetic strengths), art factual nature
(e.g., money, food, power), cognitive nature (e.g., intelligence, education, adaptive strategies for coping),
emotional nature (e.g., emotional intelligence), social nature (e.g., support from friends and/or family), or
macrosocial nature (e.g., culture and shared belief systems). General resistance resources can be identified
at different levels: Individual-level resources (internal, such as intelligence, religion, and philosophy,
genetic, and constitutional); family-level resources (material and emotional support), and community- and
society-level (material, knowledge, cultural stability, social support) [37].
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2. Materials and Methods
The Dry Zone of central Myanmar, as shown in Figure 2, was selected for our case study
design [38]. This area is generally characterized as one of the most food insecure areas of the
country [39]. In 2011, the food security assessment by the World Food Program (WFP) classiﬁed
17% of households as severely, and 24% as moderately food insecure [40]. Under-ﬁve malnutrition
rates showed 7% of wasting and 29% of stunting [41]. Food availability strongly depends on monsoon
rains (from May to October). A majority of households rely on rain-fed cultivation on ﬂatland.
Farm households generally own their agricultural land, but around 50% of the households in the area
are estimated to be landless [42]. Most households grow three or more different types of crops, most
commonly pulses, sesame, maize, and groundnuts, alongside animal sourced foods [13]. Over 90% of
the households rely on markets for rice [39].

Figure 2. Pakokku township in the Dry Zone.

Income is derived mainly from casual wage labor, farming, small trade, and sales (of livestock).
Farmers in the area have limited access to ﬁnance and inputs, especially for cultivation that is different
from paddies, which are promoted by the government [42]. The region is also characterized by a
high presence of female-headed households, due to migration of male family members, mainly to
urban centers in Myanmar [39]. Main health issues are poor hygiene practices, poor access to latrines,
and use of unprotected water sources, poor drinking water treatment practices, and inappropriate
care for sick children. Girls tend to have less access to education than boys [39]. The study area was
Pakokku Township in Magway division, in which ﬁve villages were selected: Kan Zauk, Sar Kyin,
Aung Tha, Oo Yinn, and Yar Lar Lay. Most of the villages count 100 to 200 households [43]. Villages
are organized around a group of leaders, who are supposed to actively help organize community
activities (i.e., ceremonies) or development actions.
2.1. Sampling and Household Selection
A non-probability-based, purposive sampling strategy was used to select positive deviant farm
households, i.e., those households reaching optimum results in an environment where the majority
fails. To identify positive deviants, we based our inclusion criteria of farmers engaged successfully
in commercial agriculture on local consultation with key stakeholders involved in agricultural
development and food security in Myanmar, acknowledging that ‘positive’, ‘healthy’, and ‘successful’
are socially constructed concepts. We did so believing these parameters were sufﬁcient for the aim of
learning from the positive [44]. The criteria thus deﬁned to select the households for this study were:
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•

•
•

Started farming as landless or smallholder (less than two ha of productive land). This threshold
was based on the fact that land is the most commonly used dimension for measuring farm size,
although other criteria can also be used. Small is a relative concept, depending on agro-ecological
as well as socio-economic considerations, but a 1 or 2 ha threshold is frequently used to designate
farms as small [45];
engage or engaged in the past for at least 10 years in any form of market-oriented farming in the
study area; and
relate directly to current concerns of ‘scaling up’ of technology, methods, social innovation, and
good and best practices.

Household selection was done on site, with support from a local non-governmental organization
(NGO). Fifteen households were thus identiﬁed, out of which 14 households entered the study. The one
drop out was a successful farmer who did not start as a smallholder. The inclusion of female-headed
households was emphasized. In each selected household, the household head was asked to participate
in the research. In some cases, more than one household member participated in the interview,
resulting in 20 individuals interviewed (8 women, 12 men). All respondents had settled in the village
where they were born.
Average self-reported farm size early in life was 1.6 acres (range: 0–8 acres), and grew to
7.5 acres (range 4–13 acres) at the time of the study. Average household size was 6.9 members
(range: 5–10 members). Average age of the respondents was 51.8 years (range: 31–66 years).
Only three households lived off agriculture, all others applied mixed livelihood strategies. Households
produced an average of 5.2 commercial crops (range: 3–8), including food and non-food (cotton)
crops. All household heads interviewed were literate, eight of them through monastery schools,
and in nine out of 14 cases, one of the household members had attended university. The majority
of children, however, supported the parents in agriculture activities or in off-farm jobs. In 10 out of
the 14 households, migration was common among the youth, some leaving for cities in Myanmar
(i.e., Mandalay and Yangon) and others to neighboring countries (i.e., Thailand and China). Table 1
summarizes the household characteristics involved in the study.
2.2. Data Collection
Data were collected during September–October 2017. Data were collected by means of qualitative
in-depth interviews using narrative inquiry as the method, including a timeline technique [46].
Narrative inquiry and other forms of qualitative non-structured inquiry have been used to explore food
stories in several studies. It has been applied to understand food choice factors [47], to explore food
related meanings [48], eating disorders [49,50], relationships with food [51], and healthy eating [52].
Narrative inquiry has also been used to understand whole food systems, including production
aspects [53]. The timeline technique was used as it is designed to respect contextual and historical
inﬂuences, generating data based on stakeholders’ individual and collective perceptions, thus reﬂecting
developments over time [54]. In addition, the timeline technique visualizes respondents’ perceptions
of what matters most, and serves as a graphic tool to guide and summarize the interview while doing
it, thus supporting both the researcher and respondent to gain insight and promotes learning on the
spot [55,56]. The combination of methods was chosen to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Capture thoughts and emotions of individuals in more depth compared to the traditional
interview [57];
Capture the meanings attributed by respondents to their lives through the selection of
memories [58];
Favor self-reﬂection through the process of expressing their personal life-story [59]; and
Favor a reﬂection on changes in societal and cultural norms from which is it possible to extract
time and geographical bound socio-cultural practices [60,61].
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The interview procedure included the following steps [52]:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Introduction and collecting data for respondent and household characteristics.
Drawing up the timeline: A timeline was drafted on a ﬂipchart, whereby respondents freely
included important moments, transitions, turning points, etc. in relation to agricultural practices
and their diets.
In-depth interview: Respondents described their personal experience in relation with agriculture
and their diets in line with the events graphically plotted on the timeline. Particular attention
was given to important stages over the life course and how respondents dealt with challenges
and stressors.
Reﬂection on healthy food: Respondents were asked to select an item, which they associated with
healthy food, and to explain their choice.

The interviews were conducted in Burmese, were recorded, and then transcribed verbatim to
English by the translator.
2.3. Data Analysis
Thematic analysis was applied, using QDA Miner Lite software. The concept of general resistance
resources, as deﬁned in the salutogenic theory, were used to develop top down coding to identify
adaptive strategies. Both top-down and bottom-up coding were applied. For top-down coding,
transcripts of the interviews were coded according to the theoretical framework, departing from
the characteristics as described for the general resistant resources. For bottom-up coding, a sample
of interviews was taken and analyzed. From these transcripts, salient points were underlined and
more elaborated sentences were added as comments on the margin. These sentences expressed a
slightly higher level of interpretation and were added to the ﬁnal list of codes. Thus, a combined
list of top-down and bottom up coding was compiled. Two researchers did coding and discussed
inconsistencies until consensus on the interpretation was reached. Finally, ﬁndings were systematically
described upon discussion of the clustering of emerging themes in the research team. Quotes supported
the results to transmit unique concepts and meanings.
3. Results: Farm Household Adaptive Strategies over the Life Course
All respondents were involved in agriculture since childhood. They generally had to leave school
to help their family in the ﬁelds or with other income-generation activities, usually upon ﬁnishing
primary school. Childhood was generally described as a period of poverty during which food was
occasionally scarce and it was difﬁcult to purchase other goods (i.e., clothes). After marriage, the main
life events described were related to childbirth and child development. Respondents indicated that,
compared to their parents, the current generation of farmers moved from semi-subsistence farming to
more market oriented farming. As someone said:
“When I was a child, my parents were selling half of the total harvest and we were eating the rest.
Now, I store my crops in my house and I wait until market prices are going up. We can also send our
crops to warehouses. They will keep it for you and you can sell to them at any time. In the past, we did
not have this option. Today, I grow crops with a market-oriented view.” [Male respondent Sar Kyin]
3.1. Agriculture-Related Events and Adaptive Strategies
During youth, respondents worked for others in order to save money and be able to buy land
and start a commercial farm for themselves. A common source of additional income in the area was
climbing toddy-palm tree (Borassus ﬂabellifer L.) to collect the juice (toddy), practiced by young adults,
both men and women. The toddy ferments naturally and is locally popular as a beverage.) Young
women were also involved in raising animals, the selling of sweets and vegetables, and cotton fabric
production. Young men worked as pond diggers, shepherds, gold diggers, farm laborers, woodcutters,
brokers, teachers, and cooperative workers. Some temporarily migrated to neighboring villages.
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A major life event was leaving the parental house, with having access to land as an important
precondition. Some respondents started their own farm by borrowing land while the majority directly
purchased the land. The main push factor to leave the parental house was family growth rather than
getting married and the consequent pressure on the parental household resources. Five respondents
indicated that they inherited a piece of land from their parents.
Respondents highlighted the ﬂexibility in gender role division whereby women could buy and
inherit land, manage the farm, and conduct economic activities as a response to the absence of a
productive male member of the family. Female respondents indicated that they were not only involved
as a labor force in the ﬁelds, but they were actively participating or leading the decision-making
processes at the farm (household).
The main events and stressors for agriculture in the Dry Zone, where most farming is
rain-fed, relate to harvest loss due to climate or water-related problems, pests and pests or
infestations, as is illustrated in Figure 3. These events easily endangered families to become indebted.
One respondent recalled:
“Around 1999–2000, due to intensive rainfalls, < . . . > there was famine, particularly scarcity of rice
and also our crop (mung bean) in the ﬁeld was damaged by fungus and we could not sell it. Therefore,
I borrowed money with high interest rate. I faced debt-burden and it was a very difﬁcult time for me. I
tried to raise pigs to have an income. In that period, my husband was bitten by a snake and got sick.
This created more difﬁculties in our family.” [Female respondent Kan Zauk]]

Figure 3. Timeline agriculture-related events; blue line and text indicate adaptive responses.

In response to such stressors, the majority of the respondents engaged in immediate, short term
adaptive strategies, such as temporary income generation activities (raising pigs, making handcrafts,
off-farm work, etc.); contracting debts, using jewelry as collateral, and selling livestock and carts;
or collective action, for instance, to prevent the village from ﬂooding.
More long-term adaptive strategies related predominantly to income stability to provide their
family with good living conditions by improving yields and proﬁts, and working with improved
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inputs and cultivation techniques. Most respondents felt that a stable income could not be achieved by
agriculture alone.
Adaptive strategies aiming for improved yields and proﬁts, and being more responsive to price
ﬂuctuations were geared through experimentation with new inputs and techniques. Another example
was a group of farmers, who organized themselves to rent a truck for selling their products to the
market, thus avoiding the intermediation of middlemen, and obtaining better prices and access to
new information.
Respondents showed awareness regarding more sustainable ways of food production and
consumption, including the possibility to produce organic products. The main problems highlighted
related to soil degradation and environment-related health problems. Respondents envisaged
continuing to farm, but there were concerns regarding the sustainability of the current agricultural
practices. In response, some started to experiment with organic farming. In one village, farmers
collaborated to produce organic groundnuts and constructed a mill for common use to produce
organic groundnut oil. Others, however, were more skeptical about the economic opportunities, and
considered organic farming as going back to methods that are more traditional. Most respondents
indicated that they practiced organic food production for household consumption while they were
using chemical fertilizers for the crops designated for the market.
Resistance resources used in adaptive strategies for agriculture.
Key resistance resources used in adaptive strategies for agriculture were identiﬁed.

•

•

At the individual level, the Buddhist practices and beliefs were mentioned as an important
resistance resource to guarantee fortune and good health in the present and in the afterlife.
Practicing religion offered support to cope with events beyond people’s control. Other individual
level resources mentioned were related to (personal) values, knowledge, internal strength, and
being healthy. Some respondents explained that they could rely on their own or others’ knowledge
in the household, and their ability to properly apply it in certain situations.
At the family-level, family ties were mentioned as the main network of resources, providing
material support and a sense of belonging. Through family ties, respondents gained access to
different kinds of capital:
-

-

-

•

Natural, i.e., inheritance of family land;
Physical, i.e., family assets, such as cattle, carts, bicycles, motorcycles, or agricultural tools;
Financial, i.e., credit; relatives were mentioned as a source of ﬁnancial capital in the form
of credit, but also children’s remittances and physical help in agriculture were crucial for
the sustainment of the household;
Human, i.e., educational level of family members. Respondents made efforts to support
their children to complete their studies and ﬁnd jobs outside the agricultural sector, as
input from the farm, but also hoping to spare them from the difﬁculties and struggles
experienced by the parents; and
Social (i.e., family unity, perseverance); respondents indicated that parental support was
particularly relevant in the past, when they were young and lived under the parental roof
with the aim to save money for their own future investments.

At the community level, community or social support from the village or the monasteries were
mentioned. Respondents highlighted a sense of unity and solidarity in their communities, which
helped farmers to develop their business, for example, farmers organizing to rent a truck to sell
directly to the market in order to avoid brokers’ intermediation, or villagers mobilizing themselves
to secure the riverbank during a ﬂood. Other forms of resistance resources were mutual support
among families during hard times, joint production of handcraft, or support of each other by
borrowing money at low interest rates. An important community level resource was access to
and sharing of agricultural knowledge and information through different sources (traditional
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•

knowledge, observation of other farmers, private companies, trainings by non-governmental
organizations, radio, TV, social media, books, university, smart phone). The majority of the
respondents indicated that the main source of information on market prices and agricultural
inputs and new techniques and inputs stems from fellow farmers.
At the societal level, respondents mentioned the increased presence of NGOs, private companies,
a university, and, to some extent, governmental extension services over the years. These
actors provided farmers with trainings (on agriculture, food, or vocational training), access
to agricultural inputs (fertilizers, pesticides, seeds, tools, etc.), and market information. The
presence of microﬁnance organizations allowed farmers to access lower interest rates compared
to informal moneylenders. Some respondents felt that the support of NGOs was fundamental.
Others, however, expressed concerns related to dependency and the real effectiveness of the
help received. At the institutional and governance level, the transition towards more democracy
created space to form organizations. While, until recently, law in Myanmar forbade meetings
of more than ﬁve people, during the interviews, it became evident that associations are more
common now at the village level. Some respondents expressed the wish to be able to organize
more structured farmers’ organizations, enabling farmers to improve access to better information
and prices and advocate for farmers’ rights. Other societal resistance resources were related to
improved infrastructure (roads, smartphones, and internet) and inputs (better seeds, fertilizers).
Increased mobility of goods, people, and information created better opportunities for the farm
households to commercialize their products to the market. Table 2 summarizes an overview of
the adaptive strategies in agriculture described by the respondents.

Table 2. Respondents’ main adaptive strategies in agriculture.
Stressor

Adaptive Strategies Applied

Goal

Key Resistance Resources

Agriculture with diversiﬁed production
(incl. cash crops)
Agriculture and husbandry
Agriculture, husbandry, and migration
Endangered family
living conditions

Agriculture, husbandry, and self-employment

Income stability

Agriculture and migration of a family member
Agriculture and self-employment
Change type of crops in response
to climatic conditions
Increase use of chemical pesticides and fertilizers
(organic and chemical)

Harvest loss due to
climate or pests

Crop rotation
Change type of crops in response to market
ﬂuctuations

Better inputs and
cultivation techniques

Storage of products until prices are favourable to sell
Price ﬂuctuations

Improve yields
and proﬁt

Improved information on market prices

Responsiveness to price
ﬂuctuations

Join forces to facilitate/improve market access
Participate in training
Viability of farming
and food system

Continue with or re-introduction of rational farming
practices/Traditional tillage

Sustainable farming

Individual:
Physical health, strength, (tacit) knowledge,
perseverance, faith, austere lifestyle
Family:
Parental support, land, ﬁnancial capital and
credit, remittances, labor, education and
agricultural knowledge of family members,
social support
Community:
Information sharing of agricultural
knowledge, sense of unity and solidarity,
business collaboration, (social) protection,
collaboration for disaster mitigation
Society
agriculture, food, or vocational training by
various actors (NGOs, private companies,
knowledge institutes), government
extension services), microﬁnance,
improved infrastructure, increased
opportunities for famers cooperating
and organization

Organic farming

3.2. Farm Households’ Diet-Related Events and Adaptive Strategies
For diet-related life events, respondents described a transition towards better access, availability,
and stability of diverse diets. In the past, families used to rely on home production for food.
Markets were difﬁcult to access due to road conditions, and could only be reached by car or on
foot. Food availability in the past was considered to be even more dependent on seasonality and
natural events than today. Rice was rarely cultivated in the area. Three farmers mentioned that the
demonetization, leading to political events in 1988, negatively affected the availability of rice and forced
them to mix rice to other grains. Most of the respondents (13 out of 14) were used to consuming rice
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alongside or substituted with other staple foods (i.e., maize, millet), but this was generally associated
with poverty and disliked by respondents.
Collecting plants and food from the forest, such as bamboo shoots and mushrooms, was common
during childhood. The local food environment offered a wide diversity of non-processed food that was
considered stable, available, and accessible by respondents. Traditional crops included beans, rosella,
gourd, eggplant, potato, water spinach, groundnut (oil), sesame, tomato, chilly, pumpkin, bitter melon,
watermelon, and other plants growing naturally. As was highlighted:
“At my parent’s time, this area was very poor and vulnerable and we used to eat food in a traditional
way. There were available only local vegetables and fruits like beans, rosella and bean leaves that we
grow ourselves.” [Male respondent Kan Zauk]
Respondents indicated that, compared to their childhood, the current diet had improved. They ate
ﬁsh, meat, eggs, milk, and fruits more often because of increased incomes, improved access to markets,
and improved political stability, notably moderating the price of rice (Figure 4). At the moment of the
interview, most respondents owned a motorcycle and roads were in good condition even though they
were not paved. Meat and (dried) ﬁsh were particular food items associated with income increase,
but most households also relied on the market for rice.
Respondents were also asked what type of crops were produced for home consumption, and what
foods were bought from the market. Main foods grown for home-consumption were maize, sesame,
groundnut, pulses and beans, chili, onion, potato, and various vegetables and fruits (bananas, mango,
and watermelon). Main foods bought from the market were rice, noodles, chickpeas, yard long beans,
spices (garlic, ginger), potato, sweet potato, various vegetables and fruits, oil, eggs, meat, chicken, ﬁsh,
cookies, tea, and soya chunks. Some farmers were more dependent on the market for access to food.
Others made an intentional choice for depending on the market for economic or health-related reasons.

Figure 4. Timeline diet-related events; blue line and text indicate adaptive responses.
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When asked about their eating habits, respondents indicated that, traditionally, respondents
consumed three meals a day. Meals consisted of a main dish (usually rice or rice noodles) and two
or more different curries—made of vegetables, pulses, grains, ﬁsh, mushrooms, bamboo shoots,
meat—served in small portions and placed in the middle of the table. Women were in charge of food
selection and preparation.
Food choice was not primarily guided by scholarly knowledge on nutritious foods or nutrition,
oftentimes introduced through training by NGOs. The information of ‘declarative’—factual and
evidence-based—nutritional knowledge seemed more related to food choice for children, rather than
to respondents’ choices relating to the production of food and daily choices of food. Fish, meat, eggs,
milk, potatoes, and seasonal vegetables were considered good food for children. As someone said:
“In the past, we never considered eating healthy food and we were just eating for work and living. We
had to eat what we had. Lately we got some money, we buy what we want to eat but without thinking
about nutritious food consumption.” [Female respondent Kan Zauk]
Food and nutrition security considerations at the household level were mainly related to the
affordability of certain kinds of food (like meat and ﬁsh) and access to organic food, understood as
access to food free from contaminants. A main concern expressed by respondents connecting health
to food related to their awareness around the contamination of food by pesticides, fertilizers, and
other products endangering their health. Respondents reported to have learned about it from books,
trainings, and from others. For this reason, some of the respondents preferred to grow organic food for
their household consumption or buy organic food from other farmers.
Resistance resources used in adaptive strategies for diet-related events.
Key resistance resources used in adaptive strategies for diet-related events were identiﬁed, and
related to a large extent to what was also found for the adaptive strategies in agriculture. Most
prominently:

•
•

At the individual level, practicing religion offered support to cope with events as well as (personal)
values, tacit knowledge on food, internal strength, and being healthy.
At the family-level, the family income as a means to get access to market goods, came out most
prominently, but also other kinds of household capital:
-

•

•

Physical, i.e., cattle, motorcycles;
Financial, i.e., credit; relatives were mentioned as a source of ﬁnancial capital, children’s
remittances were crucial for the sustainment of the household;
Human, i.e., educational level of family members; and
Social (i.e., family unity); respondents indicated that family support was particularly
relevant in relation to child and family care. In addition, wives were taking over tasks of
the husband in the case of absence or illness.

At the community level, respondents, as was mentioned for agricultural events, highlighted access
to and sharing of knowledge and information on nutrition, health, food preparation, and care,
mainly originating from trainings by NGOs, radio, TV, and social media. In addition, knowledge
sharing on organic food farming for home consumption was highlighted.
At the societal level, respondents, as was mentioned for agricultural events, highlighted in
particular the role of NGOs as a source of information. In addition, the improved roads, increasing
mobility, and access to smartphones and the internet, were re-emphasized. Respondents expressed
the wish to be able to organize more structured farmers’ organizations. Table 3 summarizes an
overview of respondents’ adaptive strategies in diet-related events.
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Table 3. Respondents’ adaptive strategies to diet-related events.
Stressor

Adaptive Strategies Applied

Goal

Key Resistance Resources

Collecting food (from the wild)
Home production of food
Lack of
nutritious food

Eating less preferred food

Stability of access to food

Regular meal frequency
Home production of food
Buying foods from the market, in particular animal
sources foods

Better dietary diversity

Commercial farming
Lack of
market access

Remittances

Increased income

Off-farm labour
Purchase of means of transport
Join forces to facilitate/improve market access

Lack of food
safety and
unhealthy diets

Better means of transport

Participate in training
Continue with or re-introduction of rational farming
practices/no contaminants

Individual:
Physical health, strength, (tacit) knowledge, faith,
austere lifestyle
Family:
Financial capital and credit, remittances, labor,
education and tacit knowledge of family members,
family care and social support
Community:
Information sharing of knowledge on nutrition, food
safety and health, and on organic food production,
sense of unity and solidarity
Society
Nutrition and health training by various actors
(NGOs, improved infrastructure

Sustainable diets

Organic food production for home consumption

4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to disentangle adaptive processes in farm households in Myanmar,
balancing interests in commercial farming and consumption of nutritious foods, through an in-depth
analysis of agricultural life stories (narratives) in order to identify resilient and emergent strategies,
incentives, and forms of social innovation.
Relating to the research question ‘How do smallholder farmers develop and implement adaptive
strategies in response to food system transformations leading to agricultural commercialization,
in view of their agricultural livelihoods and diets during their life-course?’, our ﬁndings indicate
that the selected farm households all started as landless or as smallholders, and became successful
over time. Transitions had a role in shaping respondents’ orientations towards agriculture and food.
Most respondents had in common a smooth transition from the parental to the conjugal house, to which
the majority attributed an increased sense of wellbeing relating to parental support, as most of them
lived under the parental roof, working for others and saving money until they cumulated enough
capital to purchase land. These ﬁndings are consistent with results reported by Croll [62], who,
based on ethnographic studies across East, Southeast, and South Asia, suggested that generations
have taken new steps to invest in the intergenerational contract, which has been renegotiated and
reinterpreted by both generations in support of a robust and reciprocated cycle of care.
The farm households identiﬁed were involved in an agricultural transformation process, shifting
from a subsistence-oriented production toward a more market-oriented agriculture. However, during
this process of commercialization, farmers did not specialize to become more efﬁcient, as suggested
by Jaleta et al. [34], but diversiﬁed their agricultural production in order to become more resilient
to various types pf stressors. Contrary to the observations of Rerkasem et al. [7], the process
of commercialization did not seem to result in a decline in crop diversity per household, as an
important adaptive strategy was to change crops in response to climate stressors or market ﬂuctuations.
Being ﬂexible and diversifying livelihood strategies emerged as successful strategies to deal with
recurrent challenges of different natures. This is consistent with ﬁndings reported by Ellis [63].
He found that many of the attributes to diversiﬁcation as an individual or household level survival
strategy might be associated with success at achieving livelihood security under improving economic
conditions as well as with livelihood distress in deteriorating conditions rather than just being a
strategy of desperation, or a transient phenomenon. Ellis concluded that acquiring the capability to
diversify income sources signiﬁes an improvement in the livelihood security and income-increasing
capabilities of the rural household, and therefore advocated that policies that reduce constraints to
diversiﬁcation and widen its possibilities are, in general, desirable. Diversiﬁcation within agriculture
to take advantage of new markets is also a desirable policy emphasis.
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Farmers’ sense-making and decision-making processes considering agriculture engagement
were found to differ from those around family food and nutrition security. This is suggested by the
ﬁnding that a common strategy was to produce (or buy) organic food for household consumption
and use chemical inputs for agri-business. Some farmers even expressed a preference for organic,
more sustainable ways of agricultural production, but for economic reasons, the majority had to rely on
non-organic inputs and practices. The importance of food pricing is an inﬂuential factor when it comes
to the consumption and production of organic food. Meeker and Haddad had similar observations [17].
Increases in income due to agricultural commercialization and diversiﬁed livelihood strategies
contributed largely to increased dietary diversity, which is consistent with ﬁndings reported by Meeker
and Haddad [17]. Income from off-farm sources played an important role for the household wellbeing
and especially for accessing food, since all the respondents were dependent from the market for rice.
The scarcity of processed food in the local markets induced an increase of fruit, vegetables, meat, and
ﬁsh consumption. This trend may change in the future, when an inﬂux of processed foods can be
expected in response to the on-going transitions in Myanmar.
Consumption patterns did not seem to differ very much from the traditional diets consumed
by previous generations, despite the fact that respondents also highlighted an increased access
to and availability of (more diverse) foods over their life. This aligns with ﬁndings reported by
Devine et al. [61] and Rosen [52], who indicated that the positive connotation associated with eating
traditional foods might be a result of positive family interactions around food and eating. In addition,
as Swan suggested, declarative knowledge (knowing the facts about nutritious food) is less inﬂuential
for people’s diets than procedural knowledge (how to acquire certain skills in relation to food) [64].
Our ﬁndings also indicated that Myanmar farmers were able to regain stability and structure after
stressful life events, and apply craftiness and fortitude during challenging moments. In the literature,
these skills were found to be connected with heathy eating habits [55]. Higher perceived neighborhood
collective efﬁcacy is another predictor for healthy eating habits [64].
Our case study showed that women made decisions in relation to both production and
consumption of food. Women were in charge of food utilization at the household level. In some
cases, they were in charge of the farm and they could buy land. In line with this, women deﬁned
themselves as skillful in the art of selecting, purchasing, and preparing good meals for their family.
This supports the role of women in ensuring food and nutrition security at the household level [17].
Our ﬁndings indicated some evidence for new forms of inclusive community-led organizations
taking root, often in connection with the process of democratization in Myanmar. Until recently,
in Myanmar, people were not allowed to meet in public at the community level. Limitations for
bottom-up forms of organization were still present at the moment of the interview, but some forms of
organizations existed and some respondents were actively participating or even leading community
groups. Most of the strategies identiﬁed in this study, mostly introduced and guided by actors, such as
schools, NGOs, or the government, can best be deﬁned as socio-political or socio-organizational
innovations derived from the recent possibility of citizens to exercise their rights of free association [65].
Village level organizations promoted grassroots solutions for pressing societal issues (the common mill)
and some individuals were willing to organize more systemic innovation involving organizational
and institutional frameworks [66].
Overall, this study shows how individuals developed a wide set of adaptive strategies in response
to a wide set of stressors (family-, agriculture-, diet-related). Our study conﬁrms that agricultural
commercialization and food and nutrition security are interrelated through a set of pathways, which
are embedded in local sense-making and decision-making patterns. Turning points that had a positive
inﬂuence on respondents’ ways of producing and consuming food were: (i) Inheritance or purchasing
of land; (ii) introduction of better agricultural input; (iii) improved access to the market, and (iv)
participation in agricultural and nutritional trainings.
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Methodological Considerations
The study was built on a conceptual framework for the analysis of pathways for linking
agricultural commercialization to nutritious food consumption [15] to support the analysis at multiple
levels. Speciﬁcally, the framework helped to disentangle the agricultural household interactions
with the external environment. Furthermore, the study combined three theoretical orientations,
which proved useful to generate a rich and contextualized description of farm household sense-making
processes in relation to the rapid agricultural transitions currently occurring in Myanmar, and the
implications for household food and nutrition security. The theoretical lenses of salutogenesis and
life-course perspective helped to identify how experiences shaped respondents’ connection with
agriculture and food. Use of narrative techniques, in particular the timeline technique, generated
actor-driven data and generated fruitful discussions on identifying what actually happened over time.
The theoretical lens of positive deviance helped to develop an approach to identify farm
households who practiced affordable, acceptable, and sustainable strategies, which might have
potential to be adopted and shared within the Myanmar context [67]. Selection criteria for positive
deviants, though, are highly dependent on the context of the research [45]. In previous studies
involving positive deviants, farmer’s income (high), land ownership, and absence of debts were used
as criteria for inclusion [68]. For this study, particular importance has been given to farm size [45].
Several limitations to our exploratory study need to be highlighted. Firstly, the case study
approach does not support easy generalization of our ﬁndings beyond the area of focus. Our sample
consisted of respondents selected by local actors. Participation was on a voluntary basis. This may
have created a bias in favor of respondents most willing to talk about their lives. Therefore, our
ﬁndings relating to successful adaptive strategies in response to life-, agriculture-, and diet –related
events, cannot simply be extrapolated to other actors or regions. In addition, we have not included
non-farm rural households, which may equally suffer from stressors in life, agriculture, and diets,
which offers an interesting avenue for future research.
Secondly, the timeline technique builds on techniques for organizational and intercultural
learning [69,70], requiring good facilitating skills to manage the conversation and watch over the
process of sense making of the actor-driven retrospective recollection of events and the determination
of their signiﬁcance. The fact that we had to work with a local enumerator and with translations of
transcripts may have affected the process of capturing all ﬁne details in conversations, thus setting
some practical boundaries to our information needs and data collected. In addition, different beliefs
about agriculture and food concepts across cultures may have inﬂuenced our understanding and
interpretation of the information [71].
Thirdly, the positive deviance approach could insufﬁciently be substantiated with quantitative
data for selection of successful farm households, due to a lack of reliable data in Myanmar. Ideally,
a case-based qualitative exploratory design, like the one we used, should add or include further
quantitative assessments to underpin the contextualized observations [44].
5. Conclusions
This study shows how an understanding of local diets provides insights on possible entry points
for nutritionally sensitive agriculture. The diversiﬁcation of livelihoods and social and emotional
components, identiﬁed in this study, played a major role in guaranteeing successful outcomes.
This suggests a need for alternative strategies moving away from specialization and intensiﬁcation
strategies usually promoted by agri-businesses. This also suggests a need for alternative strategies of
(international) NGOs, whose interventionist and project-based approaches usually offer standardized
solutions and restricts farmers in mono-directional livelihoods.
This study also shows how important holistic solutions and resilience strategies are for success.
Therefore, reinforcing the ﬂexibility and resilience of successful farmers should be a key element to
integrate into project strategies. Having diversiﬁed livelihood strategies allows farmers to experiment
and innovate while holding a strong fallback position represented by other sources of income.
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In addition, this study showed how emotional and economic support during youth could represent
a solid base for the future. Overall, this study seeks to underline the importance for policies and
interventions to be informed by participatory and holistic baseline assessment whereby the theory of
change of all the relevant stakeholders is taken in account. As emerged from this study, declarative
knowledge transmitted through formative training did not seem to have signiﬁcant implications for
people’s food choices. The inclusion of procedural knowledge in food and nutrition security programs
and the impact of procedural knowledge transmission rather than declarative could represent an
interesting ﬁeld of research.
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Abstract: Based on farmer and value chain actor interviews, this comparative study of ﬁve
emerging dairy clusters elaborates on the upgrading of farming systems, value chains, and context
shapes transformations from semi-subsistent to market-oriented dairy farming. The main results
show unequal cluster upgrading along two intensiﬁcation dimensions: dairy feeding system
and cash cropping. Intensive dairy is competing with other high-value cash crop options that
resource-endowed farmers specialize in, given conducive support service arrangements and context
conditions. A large number of drivers and co-dependencies between technical, value chain, and
institutional upgrading build up to system jumps. Transformation may take decades when market
and context conditions remain sub-optimal. Clusters can be expected to move further along initial
intensiﬁcation pathways, unless actors consciously redirect course. The main theoretical implications
for debate about cluster upgrading are that co-dependencies between farming system, market, and
context factors determine upgrading outcomes; the implications for the debate about intensiﬁcation
pathways are that they need to consider differences in farmer resource endowments, path dependency,
concurrency, and upgrading investments. Sustainability issues for consideration include enabling
a larger proportion of resource-poor farmers to participate in markets; enabling private input and
service provision models; attention for food safety; and climate smartness.
Keywords: agribusiness cluster; commercialization; sustainable intensiﬁcation; dairy value chain;
farming system; service arrangements; Ethiopia; Kenya

1. Introduction
Upgrading of dairy farming and value chains has been promoted by policy makers and
development practitioners as a promising pathway to deal with the sustainability challenges of
mixed crop–livestock systems [1,2]. These challenges include alleviation of rural poverty, supply of
sufﬁcient and safe food to growing urban populations, alleviation of rural poverty, and making
farming climate-smart [3]. Of all livestock farming systems in the world, mixed crop–livestock systems
produce the majority of livestock output and constitute the majority of livestock-keeping households,
often smallholders [3,4]. Therefore, prospects for these systems to become more market-oriented and
sustainably intensify are matters of academic, political, and societal interest [3,5].
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Studies on the commercialization of milk production repeatedly show the complexity of the
transition from semi-subsistence to market-oriented dairy farming, which is often associated with
intensiﬁcation and specialization [6–10]. For this transition, many farm practices may need innovation
in areas such as feeding, housing, and output marketing. These innovations contribute to upgrading,
deﬁned as changes in the production process to increase productivity and added value and to improve
product quality [1,2]. They require higher input levels, for which farmers need sufﬁcient access to
external resources, inputs, and services, both pre- and post-production [3,6]. In practice, upgrading
occurs in so-called agribusiness clusters, i.e., geographic concentrations of producers and other actors
engaged in the same subsector that facilitate the required linkages to input and output markets [11].
In clusters, the range and types of input–output connections for dairy farms and small and medium
enterprises are increased, positively inﬂuencing knowledge creation and transfer between actors,
enabling them to beneﬁt from economies of scale (e.g., volumes of inputs and outputs) and scope
(e.g., use of imported semen and sale of milk to new markets) [12–15].
Many studies have focused on understanding the drivers and bottlenecks affecting upgrading of
dairy farming systems and value chains. These drivers include breeds; farm size; access to
capital, inputs, and services; demand for dairy products; collective action; infrastructure and
policies [7–10,16–18]. Literature yields limited analysis, however, of how these upgrading processes
facilitate dairy cluster emergence and transformation to more market-oriented dairy farming, as most
studies focus on a particular type of upgrading, on partial processes, or on single cases. Moreover,
various authors have indicated that looking at the socioeconomic context aids comprehension of
changes in agricultural practices and upgrading of farming systems [19–21]. It is apparent that
understanding the complex dynamics of dairy farming systems requires assessment of upgrading in
three domains: farming system, market, and context (including biophysical, institutional, and social
conditions) [22,23]. However, empirical analysis of these dynamics remains limited. A comprehensive
analysis of multiple clusters in comparable transition trajectories is expected to offer insights into the
upgrading dynamics, causes of variation, and interactions between the three domains.
The present study, therefore, explores how interactions of the farming system with market and
context determine upgrading pathways and outcomes. In particular, it (1) describes the present
status of regional clusters; (2) assesses upgrading pathways; and (3) analyzes how interactions affect
pathways and outcomes of upgrading. It compares ﬁve emerging clusters in the Kenyan and Ethiopian
tropical highlands that vary in upgrading status. In all these clusters, dairy farmers face the question
of whether or not to transition from ‘marketing of small surplus to local markets’ to ‘commercial
supply to wholesale chains’ [3].
By looking systemically at these interactions, this paper contributes to the debates about upgrading
in clusters, value chains, and farming systems; inclusion of smallholders in markets; system jumps;
and pathways to sustainable intensiﬁcation. The results can be used in devising future scenarios for
system development and in co-design of interventions, as outlined by Martin et al. [24]. They inform
strategic upgrading options for farmers and other value chain actors by pointing at the future shape of
farm operations and the markets to supply to.
2. Methodology
2.1. Analytical Framework—Two Subsystems in Context
The analytical framework for this study considers that farming systems evolve because of the
interaction with the market and context within a cluster (Figure 1). We take the dairy farming
system within an emerging cluster as the main unit of analysis (A), from which we analyze linkages
with and inﬂuences from the other two domains—market system [25] (B) and context (C)—taking
into account inter-farm variation within clusters. Upgrading, deﬁned above, can occur in all three
domains and in this study is respectively distinguished as technical, value chain, and institutional
upgrading [1,2]. Upgrading leads to system change (transition) and ultimately to alternative system
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state (transformation). The three forms of upgrading collectively can lead to commercial dairy farming
and to the emergence of dairy clusters [26]. Transformation to a next development stage requires
signiﬁcant upfront investments in new practices, technologies, innovation system, etc. [3,27].

CLUSTER
livelihood
framework

A.

Dairy
farming

Upgrading
options
service arrangements

Context

B. competitiveness

C.

enabling environment
bio-physical environment
social environment

market access

Market

Figure 1. Dairy farming system upgrading options as a result of interaction between farm, market,
and context within a dairy cluster.

We view the farming system and market system as two interacting, co-evolving systems within
dairy clusters, each of which may experience ‘system jumps’ between development stages [3]. Various
system behaviors can be expected, as described by Schiere et al. [27], depending on the speciﬁc farm,
market, and context factors that inﬂuence farmers’ livelihood strategy choices. These may include
‘adaptive cycles’, where change is episodic and periods of slow accumulation of capital (e.g., nutrients)
are punctuated by release of capital and reorganization, for example by a forest ﬁre or an epidemic;
and ‘lock-in’, where systems get used to particular routines [27].
We build on two approaches for farming system analysis: (1) The farmers’ perspective of
Oosting et al. [3], who in their LIVCAF model describe the transition from ‘rural farmers supplying to
rural consumers’ to ‘rural farmers supplying to urban consumers’; and (2) The market quality
perspective of Duncan et al. [28], who found that well-developed markets with good procurement
and support service arrangements are key to sustainable dairy intensiﬁcation, and that better market
quality is associated with a higher proportion of improved cows that are better fed (sustainability here
is used in the blended approach advocated by Mockshell and Kamanda [5]).
In all clusters, the primary driver for upgrading is the decline in livelihood due to diminishing
farm size, mainly as a result of population growth [29]. This requires intensiﬁcation, i.e., the increased
use of external inputs and services to increase outputs per unit of input [6], in this case land use.
We analyze upgrading dynamics by identifying and exploring changes in farming and marketing
practices, as well as the secondary drivers that inﬂuence these; these act as accelerators of upgrading if
present and as inhibitors if absent.
Analysis of upgrading dynamics thus includes three components:
A.

Farming system factors—Technical upgrading of the farming system is explored based on the
sustainable livelihoods framework [30]. This considers how farmers combine the different
types of livelihood resources they own or can get access to into livelihood activities, such as
food and cash cropping, livestock-keeping, and off-farm activities, using a variety of practices,
which often reinforce each other [31,32]. Farmers optimize several objectives into a livelihood
strategy [33]. We thus assessed dynamics in the current mixed crop–dairy farming systems by
looking at changes in the livestock and crops grown and at their functions in the farm, e.g.,
livestock for meat, milk, manure, draft power, social functions, household food, or sale; crops
for food or sale [6].
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B.

C.

Farm–market interaction—Value chain upgrading changes the way a farm interacts with
the market. Following the Windmill approach of Leonardo et al. [34], we explored the
inﬂuence of the various service arrangements that determine farmers’ options for marketing
their produce. We looked at farmers’ access to markets, associated transaction costs, and ﬁt of
service arrangements with particular degrees of market integration [13,17]. The service
arrangements offer varying degrees and combinations of the horizontal (between farmers)
and vertical (with input and output side chain actors) coordination that are necessary to
effectively integrate smallholders into markets [11,35]. Market-integrated dairy requires a
large variety of pre-production inputs and professional services, so this typology needs to cover
service arrangements on both the input and output side.
Context inﬂuence on farm–market interaction—Lastly, several context factors signiﬁcantly
inﬂuence farm–market interaction and determine the need for institutional upgrading,
i.e., the improvement of institutional voids that constrain value chain operations [1,23].
We considered three types of factors: (1) factors in the biophysical environment, which include
land-use patterns, infrastructure (roads and utilities), climate and weather, animal and crop
pests and diseases, risks of natural and human-induced disasters (such as droughts and
wars), seasonality of production, and environmental impact of farming, including effects of
agro-chemical use [18,36]; (2) factors in the enabling context, i.e., the regulatory framework
elements and their enforcement (such as agricultural policies, subsidies, access to ﬁnance,
property rights, and quality standards) that determine whether the institutional context enables
upgrading [16,23,29,37,38]; and (3) factors in the social environment, i.e., social identity and
(dairy) farming history [39].

2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
Case study sites were selected from the highlands of Ethiopia and Kenya, home to signiﬁcant
dairy production on a large number of smallholder mixed farms and a smaller number of mediumand large-scale dairy farms. The two countries differ in terms of sociopolitical context. The presence,
reliability, and attractiveness of market service arrangements for pre- and post-production inputs and
services vary between and within countries, leading to differences in market quality [28].
Sub-regional administrative units of roughly similar size were chosen as starting points for
cluster selection: Ethiopian Zones and Kenyan Counties. Based on a scoping exercise and team
knowledge, in each country two emerging clusters were selected that have good and comparable
agro-ecological potential for dairying (located between 1750 and 3000 m above sea level) but differ in
market quality (see Figure 2). Milk production differs widely between clusters. For example, while
Nyandarua and Nandi counties are roughly equivalent in terms of arable land, human population, and
cattle herd size, the annual milk production in Nyandarua is nearly three times that of Nandi [40,41]
(see Supplementary Material S1 for more detail). Due to two distinctly different milk-marketing
situations within Nandi County, Nandi was divided into two clusters. To capture the within-cluster
variety in market quality, six villages were selected per cluster, with the exception of East Shoa
and Nyandarua clusters, where three and nine villages were selected respectively (see Figure 2 for
location of study sites). Villages vary in access to rural service centers and end markets, with one-third
each having good, medium, and poor access to a service center, located at zero, one, and two hours’
walk from a service center respectively.
Interviews with farmer groups and with other value chain actors occurred between September
2016 and May 2017. Dairy farmer group interviews (FGIs) were held in all thirty villages, with group
numbers ranging from ﬁve to eleven participants, averaging eight. In Arsi, East Shoa and Nyandarua
clusters, all farmers who had been interviewed as part of a previous study [42] were invited; in Nandi
North and Nandi South, a new sample was invited to participate in FGIs. Farmers were purposively
sampled to represent the range of dairy farm sizes in the village. The FGIs used a questionnaire with
open questions for discussion and a number of participatory ranking exercises, focusing on both
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current situation and historic developments. The latter used either importance ranking or the ten
seed technique [43], which was modiﬁed to use twenty seeds in case answers exceeded ﬁve items.
Farm classiﬁcation categories offered by FGIs were harmonized, as categories such as ‘small scale’ and
‘medium scale’ are context-speciﬁc; some categories were combined. Questions about dairy experience,
farm acreage, number of dairy cows and main crops grown were included in the FGIs in Nandi;
for other clusters, these data were derived from previous dairy farmer interviews [42].

Figure 2. Map of Ethiopia and Kenya with study clusters and study sites.

For value chain actor interviews (VCAIs), dairy actors were selected by using information from
earlier farmer interviews [42] and by snowballing. A broad range of value chain actors was covered:
private and public suppliers of pharmaceutics, agro-chemicals, semen, feeds, forage, and equipment;
private and public providers of artiﬁcial insemination (AI), veterinary, extension, and ﬁnancial services;
milk and butter traders, transporters, and dairy processors; cooperative societies and farmer groups;
and development agencies and knowledge institutes (see Supplementary Material S1 for portrayal of
dairy value chains in Ethiopia and Kenya). VCAIs numbered 118 in total (18 in East Shoa, 20 in Arsi,
43 in Nyandarua, 18 in Nandi North, 10 in Nandi South and 9 with multi-county actors in Kenya).
Secondary factors assessed in the FGIs and VCAIs—which act as drivers of upgrading and
transition if present and as bottlenecks if absent—were derived from literature [11,16,18,28,30,44–46]:

•

Farming system internal factors: Changes in farmer livelihood strategies, practices, outcomes,
and resources (also called capitals or assets) including natural (land acreage and soils, water,
climate and weather, herd size and genetics, functions of and interaction between livestock and
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•

•

crops used); economic (capital); physical (farm structures, equipment); human (labor, knowledge
and skills); and social resources (networks, groups)
Market factors: Dairy pre- and post-production service arrangements and service offer;
farmer utilization and satisfaction; demand for dairy products (product, price, place); scarcity
of inputs, services, and production factors; key marketing institutions, such as competition,
role division in service supply, availability of market information, actor relationships, and milk
quality assurance
Context factors: Collective action; dairy history and identity; consumer preferences;
conducive infrastructure; access to production factors; regulatory space for private
services; policy priority/instruments, public services, and subsidies; social inclusion and
environmental impact.

Analysis—FGI and VCAI recordings were transcribed. Along with notes made during FGIs,
they were analyzed in Atlas.ti using secondary factors as codes. Differences between clusters were
rated by the ﬁrst author based on data analysis. Results from FGI ranking exercises were translated
into percentages and tabulated along with quantitative data; simple statistics were calculated.
3. Results
3.1. Cluster Description
The ﬁve clusters selected are brieﬂy described using the schematic positioning of their
specialization and upgrading dynamics along two axes (Figure 3): feeding system and cash crop types.
These axes denote the variation and recent upgrading in farming systems that, under pressure of land
shortage, intensify in different ways along two directions (as observed in clusters studied): a feeding
system transition from ‘grazing with crop residue use’ (low dairy intensity—Ld ) to ‘zero-grazing with
planted forage’ (high dairy intensity—Hd ) and a cash crop transition from ‘grains’ (low cropping
intensity—Lc ) to ‘horticulture and/or perennials’ (high cropping intensity—Hc ).
The clusters are thus characterized as (Table 1):
I.

II.

III.

IV.

Dairy clusters—Hd Hc Nandi North and Nyandarua gradually specialize to dairy and
become increasingly market-oriented; there is signiﬁcant milk collection by cooperatives and
processors; increasingly sophisticated types of service arrangements exist; other cash crops or
livestock products are produced as a second activity; Nyandarua enjoys high demand for milk
from processors and traders; 98% of the dairy farm herd is either crossbred or purebred exotic;
potatoes come second after dairy; Nandi North has more non-dairy farmers and more mediumand large-scale farms; the choice of dairy over horticulture or perennials is still tentative.
Grain and fattening cluster—Ld Lc Arsi specializes in barley and wheat as cash crops, enabled
by farm sizes that still allow such relatively extensive crops; for a long time, poor roads
limited market access for dairy; just before roads improved around 2012, farmers adopted
improved grain crop packages promoted by government and agribusiness; as a result, farmers
focus on livestock activities, other than dairy, that utilize cash crop residues, but do not require
daily marketing, i.e., beef, mutton, and heifer production; dairy development interventions
have been occurring since the 1950s.
Perennial and horticultural crop cluster—Ld Hc Nandi South saw a diminishing role for dairy,
as a move to high-value/ha activities occurred; farmers specialize in tea due to better support
services; milk collection is almost only informal; cattle are being replaced by small livestock;
semi-subsistence farming with extensive livestock and off-farm labor continues in areas
unsuitable for tea and vegetable marketing.
Mixed cluster—Ld Hc East Shoa, some farmers specialize in dairy (Type I), others in horticulture
(Type III), while in more remote areas grains prevail (Type II). In the dairy herds of interviewed
farmers, only 34% of animals are crossbred or purebred exotic; both subsectors beneﬁt from
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fresh food demand in the nearby metropolis; competition for land occurs between the two and
with export-oriented ﬂower farming and urban development.
In all of the ﬁve clusters, intensiﬁcation pressure is high. Over the past decades, farm sizes
have shrunk due to customary intergenerational subdivision of land. In addition, the Ethiopian
clusters reported land scarcity due to signiﬁcant withdrawal of farm land for town and infrastructure
development (past two decades) and due to allocation of land to state farms (Ld Lc Arsi cluster, 1980s)
and ﬂower farms (Ld Hc East Shoa cluster, 1990s–2000s).
Hc horticulture,
perennials
NANDI
SOUTH
EAST
SHOA
NANDI
NORTH NYAN
DARUA

Ld

grazing &

zero-grazing &

crop-residues

planted forage

Hd

ARSI

Lc grains

Figure 3. Schematic positioning of specializing clusters along cash crop and feeding system
intensity scales.
Table 1. Key characteristics of dairy farming and marketing in ﬁve Ethiopian and Kenyan clusters.
Country:
Characteristics

Cluster Type:
Cluster Name:

Average farm size (ha)
Proportion improved cattle
Feeding system (1)

Main cash crop(s) (2)
Main marketing channel
Milk demand
Average est. milk sales (US$/yr)
Input service offer
Main service providers

Ethiopia

Kenya

Ld Lc
Arsi

Ld Hc
East Shoa

Ld Hc
Nandi S

Hd Hc
Nandi N

Hd Hc
Nyandarua

3.2
55%
grazing
and
residues
grains
traders

4.0
34%
grazing
and
residues
various
processors
and coops
medium
2384
low–med.
public

0.8
n.a.
grazing
and
residues
tea
traders

1.6
95%
residues +
planted
fodder
various
coops

2.9
98%
residues +
planted
fodder
Potatoes
coops

low

medium

low
private

med–high
private

high
1621
high
private

low
859
low
public

(1) In all clusters, urban farms mostly practice zero-grazing. (2) ‘Various’ indicates that no crop is dominant.

3.2. Analysis of Upgrading in Three Domains
Figure 4 lists the main secondary factors that were identiﬁed in this study as inﬂuencing upgrading
dynamics in the clusters. Upgrading in all three domains is most advanced in Hd Hc clusters, especially
in Nyandarua, as Table 2 shows. While a number of context conditions in Ld Hc Nandi South are good,
specialization toward high-value cash crops is at the cost of upgrading in dairy. In Ld Hc East Shoa,
competition with cash crops explains upgrading limitations for dairy. In Ld Lc Arsi, market constraints
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clearly affect dairy prospects. In the latter two clusters, less favorable context factors also dampen
upgrading. Observed dynamics related to these factors are described in the next sections, following
steps A–C from Figure 1. Factors with less apparent effect on upgrading dynamics were considered,
but generally not described. A more detailed description of upgrading dynamics in each cluster is
included as Supplementary Material S2.
collective action, dairy history, identity
consumer preferences
acreage and herd size; cattle functions
drivers/
bottlenecks:

product demand (type, volume, quality)

conducive infrastructure; access to finance

farmer knowledge and skills

input and output service offer

regulatory space for private services

complementarity dairy with other crops

competitiveness dairy vs. other activities

policy priority/instruments, public services

Market drivers

Context drivers

Market upgrading

Institutional upgrading

Farming system
internal drivers

Technical upgrading
specialization in dairy

upgrading

types: specialization in high-value crops/livestock

more sophisticated input and

role redefinition privatepublic

output service arrangements

enabling private sector services

investments in dairy genotypes

contracting and quality assurance

infrastructure development

investments in feeding

competition between service providers

upgraded financial services

investments in housing

transformation farmer organizations

quality standards for products

investments in animal health care
evidenced
by:

specialization in functions

sophistication of input and

access to credit and factors

margins per hectare for cash crops

output service arrangements

demand for quality products

competing with dairy

vertical and horizontal coordination

status of infrastructure

proportion of dairy breeds in dairy herd

dairy product range

status policies affecting dairy and support

intensity forage production and preservation

service provision

level of investments in animal health care,

attention for milk quality

cow comfort, fodder storage

Figure 4. Causal relationships between secondary drivers and upgrading types.
Table 2. Technical, value chain and institutional upgrading in ﬁve clusters.
Country:
Cluster type:
Cluster Name:
Upgrading Type
Technical upgrading
- specialization in ‘dairy as business’
- investments in dairy genotypes
- investments in feeding
- investments in housing
- investments in animal health care
- specialization in high-value crops/livestock i.o. dairy

Ethiopia
Ld Lc
Arsi
+
++
+
+
+
++

Value chain upgrading
- more sophisticated input and output service arrangements
- contracting and quality assurance
- competition in service provision
- transformation farmer organizations
Institutional upgrading
- role redeﬁnition private–public
- enabling private sector services
- infrastructure development
- upgraded ﬁnancial services
- quality standards for products

+
+
+

Kenya

Ld Hc
East
Shoa

Ld H c
Nandi
South

Hd Hc
Nandi
North

Hd Hc
Nyan
darua

++
++
+
+
++
++

+
+
+
+
+
+++

++
++
++
++
++
++

+++
+++
++
+++
+++
+

+
++
++
+

+
+
+
+

++
+++
++
++

+++
+++
+++
+++

+
+
++
++

++
++
++
+++
++

+++
+++
+++
+++
++

+
++
+
+

N.B. Number of + denotes degree of upgrading: one + means some upgrading, additional + means more upgrading
than in other clusters; no + means no upgrading identiﬁed.
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The examined clusters are under land-scarce conditions, which means that farm acreage and
stocking rate (livestock units per hectare) are key indicators to observe when assessing intensiﬁcation
and upgrading status. A number of additional parameters—suggested by this study as potential
indicators for upgrading in the three domains that score resource base, intensity of production, and
market—are shown in Figure 4.
3.2.1. Farming System Factors (A)
This section describes technical upgrading dynamics identiﬁed in the farming systems domain.
The data in Table 3 offers insight into the ongoing changes in farming and the similarities and
differences between clusters.
Specialization in dairy: smaller herds and less cattle functions—With farm size dropping to
an average of three to four hectares, farmers in the Ethiopian FGIs reported that they specialize and
reduce herd sizes, focusing on productivity rather than number of animals by crossbreeding with
exotic dairy types: ‘Two improved cows compare to ten local cows, but they need intensive care.’
Farmers did not consider classiﬁcation based on cattle number or land acreage to be meaningful;
rather, they classiﬁed dairy farms based on market orientation and management level (see Table 3).
This points to the ongoing transition in cattle functions in the farming system, from multipurpose
(with local cattle for draft power, beef, manure, savings, social functions such as dowry, household
consumption, and a small surplus for market) to more dairy-oriented, with fewer but specialized
dairy cows. In Kenya, where average farm size is already well below three hectares and nearly all
dairy cows have exotic blood, farmers specialize further to increase income per hectare. Breed choice
is mainly between Friesian (higher producer) and Ayrshire (more disease-resistant and less heavy
feeder). Entrepreneurial entrants, who have accumulated resources through employment or business,
are investing in medium- to large-scale commercial farms and in advanced technology for feeding,
housing, reproduction, etc., but often without commensurate investment in high quality farm labor.
Specialization in high-value crops/livestock/off-farm activities—Due to ongoing pressure on
land, farmers reported that they choose livestock types and cash crops with shorter maturation time
and higher margin per hectare, to offset rising land costs. Choice of crops/livestock types depends on
how available options ‘ﬁt’ within the farm, market, and context, including personal preferences and
identity: especially in the Nandi clusters, farmers consider cattle-keeping an inalienable part of their
identity. This brings important experience and skills, but also explains why farmers continue with
dairy cattle even where the farm size barely allows for it (see Table 3) and when competitive advantages
of other livestock and crops as livelihood options outweigh those of dairy. Until some decades ago,
sale of fresh milk and dairy products was subject to taboos (e.g., in Ld Lc Arsi cluster) that are only
gradually losing their impact as milk undergoes commodity individuation [47].
While dairy is being upgraded in Hd Hc Nyandarua, Hd Hc Nandi North and Ld Hc East Shoa
clusters, it is being replaced by smaller species (such as goats, sheep, chickens, or rabbits) in Ld Hc
Nandi South and by heifer production and/or fattening in Ld Lc Arsi and remote parts of Nandi and
Nyandarua. Farmers increase roots/tubers/bananas and horticulture (in all clusters but Arsi) and
perennials (tea, fruit trees and sugarcane, in Nandi), largely at the expense of grains. Due to more
favorable market service arrangements for tea, since the 1980s 30–40% of farmers in Ld Hc Nandi South
cluster have planted tea; this crowds out dairy, as tea plantations do not offer edible crop residues
nor sufﬁcient space for forage. In the Nandi clusters, mechanized land preparation is being replaced
by manual work due to declining farm sizes and shift to perennials. In Ethiopia, draft animals are
starting to be replaced by equipment such as broad bed makers and combine harvesters, due to
scarcity of feed resources for draft animals. Nevertheless, the presence of draft animals explains why
only one in three animals in the dairy herd is a dairy cow, compared to two in three in Kenya.
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180
9 (63)

Nyandarua (Ol Kalou, Kipipiri)

Hd H c

36

33

39

78

<2.5
1–2

87

92

76

16

<2.5
3–5

11

8

20

6

2.5–8
6–20

1

0

4

0

>8
>20

Farm Size (% of Dairy Farms)
Very
Small
Medium Large
sm.

64

67

61

1.8

2.9

1.6

0.8

3.4

4.0

3.2

Farm
Size (ha)
(2)

3.3

4.3

3.3

2.2

6.9

7.6

6.5

Herd
Size

65

65

64

66

31

31

31

Milking
Cows as
% of herd

98

n.a.

n.a.

45

34

55

% Improved
Cattle in Herd
(2)

Tea, maize, RTB,
veg., fruits
Maize, sugarc., tea,
veg., fruits
Potatoes, cereals,
pulses, veg.

Cereals, pulses,
vegetables
Cereals, pulses, oil
seed, veg.

Main crops (2),(3)
(Dominant Crops
in Bold)

40

n.a.

n.a.

40

35

42

% hh
w/Off-farm
Activ. (2)

19

13

25

19

27

40

13

Non-Dairy
Farms
(% of hh.)

(1) In the Ethiopian clusters, FGIs distinguished between ‘low’,‘medium’ and ‘high’ management levels; numbers for the ﬁrst two categories have been combined, as not all villages
identiﬁed an intermediate management level. (2) From dairy farmer interviews for East Shoa (n = 37), Arsi (n = 85), Nyandarua (n = 91) [42]; from focus group discussions for
Nandi North and South; different methodologies may affect results; farm size in Nyandarua was 2.88 ha according to FGI, 3.59 ha according to dairy farmer interviews [42].
(3) RTB = roots/tubers/bananas; here it includes Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, arrowroot, cassava and bananas.

Average for clusters Kenya

6 (47)

6 (63)

Nandi North (Chesumei, Nandi North)

Nandi South (Aldai, Nandi South)

Hd H c

Ld Hc

Farm size (ha)
No.of dairy cows

3 (21)

East Shoa (Ada’a)

Ld H c

Average for clusters Ethiopia

6 (42)

Arsi (Limu-Bilbilo and Digalu-Tiyo)

Mixed

Market focus

Ld Lc

Improved

Local
Within
village

Breed type
Outside
village

High

Low

Management Level
(% of Dairy Farms) (1)
Local
and
improved

No. of
Villages
(FGI Part.)
Medium

Clusters (with sub-Counties/Districts Where
Study Sites Are Located)

Table 3. Farm characteristics for the ﬁve clusters.
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Arsi
East Shoa

++
+

181

++

+
+
+
+/-

+

+

+

+/+/+/+/+/-

+/+/+/+/-

++

+/-

+
+

Multilateral contract

Cooperative (4)

++

++
+

Self-help
group (3)
Formal
contract

+/+/+
+

+

+

++

Formal
contract

Processor

+/+/+
+

+/+/+/-

+/+/+/+
+/+
+

+

+/-

Vertical integration

Processor
w/Services

+/+/+/+

++

++

+/-

Cooperative
Company (4)
Equity
participation

Output Service Arrangements with Integrated Input Services (If Any)

Trader/Restaur.
(1),(2)
Relational
contract

+/+/+

Eth

+++

++

+

+/+

Ken
+/+
+
+

Formal contract

Independ. Suppliers

Eth
+
+
+
+/-

+

+/-

+/-

++
++

+

Ken
+/+/+

Public services

Dept. of Livestock

Input Service Arrangements (5)

+/+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+
+

Various

Dev.
Agencies

+ = commonly provided; number of + denotes relative dominance of service arrangement; +/- = provided by some actors only or to some farmers only. (1) Direct supply to restaurants
primarily by peri-urban farmer. (2) In Ethiopia: butter traders; in Kenya: private milk collectors buying from farmers and selling to retailers, restaurants, consumers, and MCCs.
(3) In Ethiopia we encountered no farmer groups (less formal than cooperatives) supplying milk. (4) Some cooperatives also process, which adds additional output services. (5) In both
countries, private companies, public agencies and NGOs/development projects play a role in provision of (subsidized) inputs and services. As these affect other service arrangements,
we include them as separate categories.

Nandi
+/South
Nandi
+/North
Nyandarua
+/Output services offered to farmers
Collection from farm
Chilling
Transportation MCC to plant
Quality testing at collection
Input services offered to farmers
Farm advice
AI
Veterinary services
Feed, forage, and drugs
Linking to input suppliers
Facilitate access to ﬁnance
Input advancing (on credit)

Kenya

Prevalence in:
Ethiopia

Arrangement type:

Service Delivery Model:

Local
Market
Spot
market

Table 4. Support service arrangements and input and output service offer in ﬁve clusters.
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Farmers reported an increase of private business activities and casual labor in agriculture,
construction, and transportation services. Around 40% of farmers indicated that they are engaged in
off-farm activities, primarily in formal employment, private business, and trade. Households with
jobs in the public or civil society sector are generally involved in private business as well, in which
they invest their salaries.
Changes in dairy practices—The specialization mentioned above plays out in a number of
‘technology upgrades’ in terms of farming practices. Only some farmers make these changes, and there
are large differences between clusters. The highest proportions of farmers who make changes are in
Hd Hc Nyandarua and Nandi North clusters and in dairy farms in or close to towns in all clusters:

•

•

•
•

Investments in dairy genotypes using AI or improved bulls. This breed-replacement process is
ongoing in Ethiopia and mostly completed in Kenya; except for in some remote, barely specialized
villages, farmers in Kenya overwhelmingly keep purebred or crossbred Ayrshire, Friesian, Jersey,
and Guernsey
Investments in feeding practices follow a standard pattern over time: (1) grazing and crop residues
are supplemented with industrial by-products and mixed rations; (2) grazing land is paddocked;
(3) investments are made in production and preservation of planted forages such as oats, maize,
and Napier and Rhodes grass to counter forage shortages
Investments in animal housing in Ethiopia include new barns to house improved breeds; in Kenya,
zero-grazing units and feed storage are used when intensifying further
Investments in animal health care increase; due to the failure of communal cattle dips to
control tick-borne diseases, in Kenya many farmers have moved to individual spraying
and some vaccination for East Coast Fever; treatment by veterinary workers is increasing,
as is self-administration of drugs purchased from agro-veterinary shops, especially de-wormers;
in Ethiopia, farmers use government veterinary personnel, who often provide better private
service on the side.

3.2.2. Farm–Market Interaction (B)
The data in Tables 4 and 5 reﬂect upgrading dynamics stemming from the interaction between
farming system and market, which become particularly clear when comparing clusters. As input
service arrangements are important in more intensive dairy and become increasingly integrated with
output service arrangements, Table 4 includes both input and output service arrangements identiﬁed.
This description follows the value chain upgrading categories of Table 2.
More sophisticated input and output service arrangements, tailored to farmer
types—Dominant service arrangements range from local markets and traders in the limited
market conditions of Ld Lc Arsi and Nandi South clusters to cooperative companies and processors,
with increasingly integrated services in Hd Hc Nyandarua. In Ld Hc East Shoa cluster, processors
and cooperatives are replacing the ﬁrst two output service arrangements, as yet without signiﬁcant
upgrading in input service arrangements. In Hd Hc Nandi North and Nyandarua clusters, service
arrangements of cooperative companies (i.e., upgraded cooperative societies) are being upgraded to
integrated input and output service packages. Processors here, who source from farmer organizations
and larger farms, are experimenting with integrated input and output service arrangements as well,
more so in Hd Hc Nyandarua where competition for milk and service provision is ﬁercer.
Service arrangement use by farmers depends on their market integration and milk sales volumes.
Table 5 shows how different service delivery models cater to different farmer categories. Interviews
revealed a strong relation between farmers’ choice of service arrangements and farm household
resource level, which in turn is related to off-farm activities. For resource-poor farmers, payment
conditions are most important. They mainly sell to traders, as they need today’s milk money for
today’s food, and they often lack the cash to acquire external inputs and services. Smallholders with
more resources tend to sell to cooperatives and processors (sometimes through self-help groups),
to beneﬁt from larger two-weekly or monthly payments that can be used for inputs and investments.
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However, they usually sell at least some milk to traders to beneﬁt from higher prices and to satisfy
immediate cash needs. In Kenya, the resource-endowed smallholders selling to cooperatives can
beneﬁt from input and service advancing through widespread ‘check-off’ systems, in which costs
for inputs and services advanced are deducted from the next milk payment. Medium-scale farms in
both countries seem to use any of the output service arrangements and mainly consider price, buyer
dependability and transaction costs.
Table 5. Factors affecting choice of service arrangement by farmer category.
Service Arrangement:

Dominant farm size

Local
Market

Trader +
Restaur.

Cooperative

Processor

Cooperative
company

Processor w/ Serv.

Resource-endowed
smallholders

Larger farmers,
organized
smallholders

Resource-endowed
smallholders

Larger farmers,
organized
smallholders

<45

<45

<45

<45

Self-help group

Smallholders
(peri-urban)

Resource-poor
smallholders

Resource-endowed
smallholders

direct

negotiable

<45

0.35–0.90
3–12
0.30–0.45
<1 h

0.55–0.75
7–13
0.30–0.50
cash
farmgate

0.28–0.37
-

Factors affecting choice
Payment period (days) (1)
Farmgate price (US/kg) (2)
- Ethiopia: milk
- Ethiopia: butter
- Kenya: milk
Milk buyer advances
Proximity to services

0.35–0.65
0.35–0.70
0.26–0.34
0.26–0.37
0.26–0.34
(inputs)
inputs
——————- depending on location ————————-

0.26–0.37
inputs

(1) With the exception of one processor in Kenya, whose terms are 90 days. (2) Using 2016 prices and exchange
rates of ETB 20:USD 1 and KES 100:USD 1; incl. dairy farmer interv. data [42].

Interviews in both of the countries further indicated that increases in productivity and marketed
milk volumes are necessary to be able to pay for the extra inputs and services. Farmers in Ethiopia
mentioned a break-even point of 9 L/cow/day.
Chain contracting arrangements and quality assurance—Low levels of trust in the chain form a
strong inhibitor to upgrading, especially in Kenya. This is evidenced by signiﬁcant ‘side-selling’ of
milk: farmers and farmer organizations hedge marketing risks by selling to multiple clients. Processors
do the same by contracting ﬁxed volumes with suppliers. The result is a supply network rather than a
supply chain, with associated high production and transaction costs. Marketing is volume- rather than
quality-driven. Marketing relationships are complicated by the stark seasonality of production, with a
slump in production during the dry season, and by the seasonality of consumption due to Orthodox
Christian fasting seasons in Ethiopia.
Competition in service provision—In Ethiopian clusters, government agencies are the primary
input and service providers. Although the main product in Ld Hc Nandi South, Kenya, is fresh milk
rather than butter, the output service arrangements are unsophisticated, as in Ld Lc Arsi. Stronger
competition leads to more sophisticated arrangements with higher degrees of horizontal and vertical
coordination, as observed in Hd Hc Nyandarua cluster. Here, improved service levels were reported
in milk contracting, milk collection, value chain ﬁnancing, feed supply, drug supply, and AI services,
but less so in curative health care and hay supply. Use of own bulls rather than AI services is
diminishing, but still common in all clusters, pointing to issues with the quality of AI services
(proportion of farmers using bulls is lowest in Hd Hc Nyandarua, at around 40%).
Transformation of farmer organizations—The poor track record of cooperatives in both countries
in terms of governance, efﬁciency, and sustainability makes many farmers wary of investing heavily
in them; many regard cooperatives primarily as channels for public and NGO subsidies. The more
entrepreneurial smallholders in Kenya circumvent these issues by forming less formal ‘self-help’
groups that aggregate milk and supply directly to processors. Cooperative companies, generally
initiated with support from development agencies such as Heifer and partners, add a variety of
services to these inputs, including access to credit lines (see Table 4). In Ethiopia, such systems are
much less developed.
3.2.3. Context Inﬂuence on Farm–Market Interaction (C)
This section describes identiﬁed upgrading dynamics stemming from interaction with the context.
Institutional upgrading (or the absence of it) may have a synergistic, antagonistic, or inconsequential
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inﬂuence on technical and value chain upgrading. The main context factors identiﬁed in interviews
are presented in Table 6 and are described here following the institutional upgrading categories of
Table 2. A more elaborate description of policy dynamics is included in Supplementary Material S3.
Impact of role division between private and public actors on service arrangements—Both
countries have a turbulent history of public inﬂuence on agricultural service provision, contributing to
large changes in Kenya and stagnation in Ethiopia. In Ethiopia, public actors play an overriding role in
access to inputs, services, and land. In Kenya, 25 years of signiﬁcant policy changes have affected dairy
in diverse ways: very signiﬁcant cuts in public services in the early 1990s resulted in a collapse of the
dairy sector, evidenced by the bankruptcy of many cooperatives and the state processor KCC (1999);
market liberalization policy only gradually resulted in private service delivery [48]; and the enabling
environment now varies from county to county [49].
In both countries, many interviewees complained about the inconsistency and inadequacy of
public services for dairy. Minimization of dairy extension services in Kenya in the 1990s resulted in
declining farmer skills and ultimately in declining yields. Public agencies have a (virtual) monopoly on
vaccination for notiﬁable diseases in Kenya and on vaccination, AI, veterinary, and extension services
in Ethiopia. The regulatory gaps for private AI, animal health services, and quality assurance of feed
and the low policy priority for dairy compared to crops and meat received strong negative feedback.
Relatively large positive impact was attributed to development projects.
In both countries, governments use subsidies to promote uptake of more market-oriented practices
and to make services more accessible to farmers in remote locations and/or with fewer resources.
In Kenya, interviewees mentioned many downsides to subsidized services. In Ethiopia, public
monopolies on most inputs and services lead to an insensitivity toward demand, favoritism and
lack of a level playing ﬁeld for private providers. In both countries, subsidies seem to have created
dependency on chemical fertilizers, leading to soil fertility issues.
Space for private sector service provision—The above indicates a number of bottlenecks for
private service provision, even in Kenya where market liberalization is standing policy. In Ethiopia,
regulatory space for private service providers primarily results in private agro-input shops (feed, drugs)
and milk/butter trade; in Kenya, it results in agro-input shops and milk trade, as well as AI, veterinary,
and advisory services. In both countries various business licenses are required, but monitoring of
licenses is lax in Kenya.
Infrastructure development—Infrastructure, in terms of roads and utilities, was improving in
all clusters. Market access for remote villages was more restricted by poor roads in Ethiopia than it
was for remote villages in Kenya, as was least restricted in Hd Hc Nyandarua, where authorities have
invested more in roads. While road upgrading in Ld Lc Arsi did improve access to markets, in Ld Hc
East Shoa cluster it was mostly seen as taking away land from farming.
Financial services, factor access and information supply—In Ethiopia, poor access to ﬁnance
is a signiﬁcant bottleneck for upgrading of dairy farms and support services; farmers primarily rely
on community savings and community credit institutions such as ‘ekub’. This is less of an issue in
Kenya, where people who are connected to more formal value chains beneﬁt from chain ﬁnancing
mechanisms, cooperative savings and credit institutions, and easier access to bank loans. Capping of
interest rates at 14% per year for agricultural loans was applauded by Kenyan farmers. Access to labor
is impeded by the image of dairy as involving much heavy and dirty labor. Access to information is
increased by the presence of private advisory service providers next to public ones, and local language
radio and TV programs about agriculture are highly appreciated by farmers.
Quality standards for products—In Kenya, demand for dairy products is strong and growing
(annual consumption exceeds 110 L/capita [50]). Consumer preference for raw milk gives the informal
market a strong advantage. Its market share remains over 70%, despite many decades of formal chain
development efforts and presence of product standards [50,51]. In Ethiopia, annual consumption is
much lower, at around 20 L/capita, and the informal market trades over 98% of the volume [50]; here,
cooperatives and processors ﬁnd it difﬁcult to deal with seasonality of consumer demand resulting
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from long fasting seasons (on top of seasonality of production), although interviewees may have been
using this as a metaphor for the difﬁcult business climate.
Table 6. Conduciveness of context factors in ﬁve study clusters.
Country:
Context factors

Cluster Type:
Cluster Name:

Biophysical
Climate/weather
Absence of disease threat
Infrastructure
Enabling environment
Policies promoting dairy
Policy space for private service prov.
Public disease prevention services
Research–extension–farmer linkages
Enforcement of service quality
Enforcement of milk quality
Access to ﬁnance
Chain upgrading facilitators
Social environment
Dairy history and culture
Dairy seen as business
Milk consumption
Land availability
Labour availability

Ethiopia

Kenya

Ld Lc
Arsi

Ld Hc
East Shoa

Ld Hc
Nandi S

Hd Hc
Nandi N

Hd Hc
Nyandarua

+++
+
+

++
+
+

++

++

+

++

+++
++
+++

+
++
++

+
++
++

++

++

+
++++
+
+
+
+
+
++

++
++++
+
+
++
+
++
++

+++
++++
+
+
+
+
++
++

+++
+
+
+
+++

+++
+
+
+
++

+++
++
+++

+++
+++
+++

++

++

+++
++++
+++
+
++

N.B. The number of +’s indicate how conducive the situation is in comparison with other clusters.

4. Discussion
4.1. Present Upgrading Status of Farming and Clusters
This comparative assessment between clusters clearly draws out important differences in
upgrading of farming systems that emanate from farm–market–context interactions. It reveals that all
ﬁve clusters show clear evidence of technical, value chain and/or institutional upgrading of ‘typical’
semi-subsistence mixed crop–livestock systems to more market-oriented systems. The need for higher
returns per hectare requires specialization and commercialization, in order to maintain or increase
farm yields and household incomes. Technical, value chain and institutional upgrading are most
pronounced in the Hd Hc clusters and least in the Ld Lc cluster, where the market system showed
little to no upgrading (see Table 2). Degrees of upgrading are clearly related to secondary drivers that
act as accelerators and inhibitors.
The current status of each cluster is the result of diverging pathways along dairy feeding system
and cash crop intensiﬁcation dimensions. These lead to increased market orientation of farmer
livelihood strategies, marketed volume, and use of pre- and post-production inputs and services
(Figure 3), but for different commodities and to different degrees. More intensive dairy can thus be
considered to be one of the high-value ‘cash crop’ options that farmers can specialize in when market
and context conditions are right; so are other intensive livestock activities, such as commercial
poultry. This makes the Windmill approach, postulated for crop commodities by Leonardo et al. [34],
to be applicable to livestock commodities as well. However, ample attention is needed for input service
arrangements, which need to be especially elaborate for livestock ventures.
4.2. Cluster Upgrading Pathways Toward the Future
Cluster upgrading directions diverge as a result of different specialization choices. The different
clusters react differently to the primary driver of land-use intensiﬁcation, which requires higher
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productivity and higher returns per hectare. Choice of either intensive dairy or horticultural and
perennial cash crops will be at the expense of the other option (Ld Hc vs. Hd Hc ). Most clusters can be
expected to move further along the intensiﬁcation pathway type started, unless actors consciously
redirect course:

•

•

•

Hd Hc —Dairy clusters. Dairy is competitive against other commodities; service arrangements
become increasingly sophisticated and competitive; private and/or cooperative actors play a
strong role. Continued development of Hd Hc clusters toward dairy seems likely, provided
upgrading in farming, market, and context progresses. Further specialization may lead to singular
focus on dairy (Hd Lc ). This expected further upgrading of the Hd Hc dairy clusters contradicts
modeling outcomes of Herrero et al. [4], who only foresaw such upgrading for peri-urban dairy
in Kenya, and may warrant review of their modeling assumptions.
Ld Lc —Grain and fattening cluster. Strong public policy directions and public–private
collaboration made grains in Ld Lc Arsi cluster more competitive than dairy. Future development
of Ld Lc clusters toward dairy depends on serious value chain and institutional upgrading, if dairy
is to effectively compete with cash crops. For the time being, available farmer expertise and
presence of improved dairy breeds in Ld Lc Arsi keep the door open for upgrading of dairy,
but heifer production and commercial forage production for supply to other dairy clusters
seem to be more attractive alternatives. These alternative opportunities are enhanced by (1) the
competition for fodder between dairy and draft animals in Ethiopia; and (2) the low capacity of
intensifying tropical dairy systems to produce sufﬁcient replacement stock and fodder [52], which
results in high prices for dairy heifers and fodder.
Ld Hc —Perennial and horticultural crop cluster. Severe land scarcity affects these clusters,
with specialization toward perennials, horticulture, and intensive livestock. Due to strong
path dependency, further upgrading and specialization of Ld Hc clusters around perennials and
horticulture are most likely, along with intensive non-dairy livestock-keeping in areas not suitable
for perennials and horticulture. It will be interesting to watch whether farmers with a strong
‘cattle identity’ will give up dairy.

Prospects for the remaining Ld Hc East Shoa cluster are still uncertain. It could either move toward
intensive dairy, toward horticulture or toward other high-value commodity options. Upgrading
prospects for dairy depend on how relative competitiveness of each venture is affected by dynamics
in its respective markets (e.g., conduciveness of service arrangements for each option) and context
(e.g., spatial planning and enabling policies).
An interesting next step would be to quantify the degree of specialization and intensiﬁcation of
(dairy) farming in clusters, building on recent work in Europe and West Africa [53,54].
4.3. Upgrading Options at Farm Level
To explore upgrading options for dairy farmers in different clusters, we draw attention to path
dependency, farmer feasibility space and aspirations. Path dependency [27] as system behavior applies at
cluster, value chain, and farm level: past investments in an established commodity favor its current
competitiveness. A ‘new’ commodity still needs to build up its capitals and is competing against
stakes in the established commodity. This path dependency becomes stronger the more intensive the
competitive crop or livestock activity. When dairy is being compared against tea and against barley
as an investment choice, investments in technical and value chain upgrading for dairy need to be
higher to beat tea than to beat barley, as tea has a higher expected return per hectare. Waithaka et al. [55]
suggested that the intensiﬁcation of farms in Nandi South could increase milk production on purchased
feed, but the present study shows that in this Ld Hc cluster, the suite of service arrangements required
for entrepreneurial dairy are lacking, whereas they are present for tea. While path dependency is
expected to be stronger for Hd Hc and Ld Hc than for Ld Lc type clusters, it can inﬂuence upgrading
pathways in any cluster. For example, the ongoing reliance on draft oxen rather than on machines
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in Ethiopia appears to be a signiﬁcant barrier for transition to market-oriented dairy, as a large
proportion of the fodder biomass is fed to oxen and (local) oxen dams, limiting fodder availability for
dairy cows.
Differences in farmer livelihood strategies help explain the presence of multiple types of service
arrangements coexisting within the same cluster (Table 4). These cater to different farmer groups:
the supply conditions of the formal arrangements are suiting resource-endowed farmers with more
intensive dairy farming but are unfavorable to resource-poor farmers (Table 5). To them the informal
arrangements offer a ﬂexible and convenient market outlet with a competitive milk price, at an input
level they can afford (Table 5). For policy makers and development actors who aim to connect
more smallholders to (formal) markets, an important consideration should be that farmer livelihood
strategies are the result of feasibility space and aspirations, which do not necessarily go hand in hand.
Farmers’ feasibility space expands along with their resource base, access to production factors,
presence of service arrangements, and conducive context factors [27]. Resource-endowed farmers can
intensify crop or livestock activities; utilize upgraded service arrangements; and access land, labor,
credit, and information. In contrast, due to limited feasibility space, resource-poor smallholders are
likely to choose autonomy and risk aversion, reducing external input and service use and using informal
service arrangements.
Farmer aspirations determine the livelihood strategy choices made within this feasibility space.
The less sophisticated informal service arrangements better ﬁt with the livelihood strategies of
resource-poor smallholders, for whom dairy likely serves food security, savings, and consumption
assets objectives rather than income generation [21]. A growing feasibility space will not necessarily
be used to produce more milk (or other produce) for the market, let alone to make the signiﬁcant
changes to farming practices that are required for intensive dairy farming [6]. The effect of farmer
aspirations is also apparent in the presence of ‘positive deviants’, those who actually utilize their
feasibility space for dairy development. They are recognized by peers as ‘serious farmers’ (Kenya) with
‘good management’ (Ethiopia). These households achieve higher productivity and income levels with
intensive dairy farming, utilizing more inputs and services, and marketing through formal channels.
They adopt suitable upgrading options, such as investments in zero-grazing units, planted forage,
feed rationing, mechanization of milking and forage production, and stronger contracting with milk
buyers, which may also involve quality control of milk, inputs, and services [21].
4.4. Sustainability of Intensiﬁcation Pathways
We now address the question of whether the identiﬁed transition pathways do actually
contribute to the sustainability challenges mentioned in the introduction.
Alleviation of rural poverty—Social inclusion of smallholders in agricultural markets is a policy
priority in both countries. It is enacted through infrastructure development, support to cooperatives,
and public facilitation of pre-production inputs and services. To contribute to poverty alleviation,
these services need to reach the rural poor, i.e., smallholder dairy farmers, and need to support
upgrading of dairy farming. While not intending to evaluate public dairy interventions, this case study
yielded the following insights:
(i)

(ii)

Market access for resource-poor farmers can be positively impacted by policy support instruments
and development interventions; these have their own dynamics, which often appear to be at odds
with the space for private service provision. Long-term impact assessment is critical, as their
effects are often slow and not very noticeable [56].
Cooperatives offer no panacea for upgrading. In less sophisticated markets, cooperatives with a
basic service offer can stimulate market orientation. In intermediate market conditions, they serve
as collection and aggregation centers that are highly valued. In more sophisticated markets,
however, in order to stay competitive they have to move beyond being what Royer, et al. [57] call
a ‘claim group’ and develop into more efﬁcient service providers.
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(iii) As membership of cooperatives consists of resource-endowed smallholders with a relatively
large feasibility space, supporting them through the cooperatives has a large potential to grow
agricultural output [58] but excludes resource-poor smallholders.
(iv) The quality of public services generally is insufﬁcient for dairy farming upgrading, which requires
dependable pre-production inputs and services [6]. While in Ethiopia authorities unintentionally
hamper dairy farming upgrading by monopolizing key support services, authorities in Kenya at
times hinder private service delivery development by subsidizing inputs and services to farmers
who have sufﬁcient purchasing power.
The question thus remains: How can authorities effectively support market inclusion of the
resource-poor, offering them options to step up or step out, rather than hang in [21]? This study illustrates
the urgency of this issue by the observation that in areas such as Ld Hc Nandi South, the size of many
farms is close to or already below the 0.4 ha that farmers consider the threshold for a viable livelihood,
according to Waithaka et al. [55].
Supply of sufﬁcient and safe food—In terms of quantity and product range, the Kenyan dairy
sector is meeting demand [51]. Focus on quantity rather than quality leads, however, to increased
concern about safety of milk and dairy products. These need to be addressed through upgrading of
quality assurance practices in all three domains. In Ethiopia, the sector cannot meet demand in terms of
either quantity or quality, as is evidenced by high prices and growing imports [17,50].
Upgrading should lead to higher marketed milk volumes, higher farmer incomes, and
marketing of safe food. This conﬁrms ﬁndings of Duncan et al. [28] and Murage et al. [59]. ‘Jumps’ in
production are achieved by specialization, which requires investments of different kinds, including
management focus. Speciﬁc upgrading options are relevant within speciﬁc cluster conditions.
For example, the hub concept described by Kilelu et al. [11] may work best under smallholder
conditions with competitive demand for services and competition for milk; moreover, context
conditions for hub success include policy priority for smallholder dairy development, ample space for
private service provision, and presence of a third-party innovation intermediary [56].
Making farming climate-smart—Regarding environmental impact, interviewees in both
countries showed concern for the imbalanced use of fertilizer, leading to acidiﬁcation and leaching of
soils, and for the injudicious use of agro-chemicals that can affect human health, water quality,
and product quality. The results suggest that farmers do worry about increasingly erratic
weather—indicating the need for climate adaptation—but did not connect climate change with their
own practices. These results show that before dairy sector actors will take action, climate change
mitigation does require carefully designed policy regulations that address both farmer and public
interests, as was also illustrated by Paul et al. [60].
We conclude that, in both countries, progress is centered around poverty alleviation objectives,
which aligns well with current policy interests. Sustainable upgrading pathways require more attention
for food safety and climate-smart criteria.
4.5. Upgrading Dynamics as Result of Farm–Market–Context Interactions
This study builds on three approaches for analysis of a farming system and its interaction with the
market: the farmers’ perspective of Oosting et al. [3], the market quality perspective of Duncan et al. [28]
and the sales arrangement/Windmill perspective of Leonardo et al. [34]. Our exploration of the
co-evolution of farming systems and service arrangements offers new insights in three areas.
Firstly, this study sheds light on the reasons particular types of farmers participate in particular
chains: upgrading of service arrangements within a dairy cluster offers technical upgrading
opportunities and enlarges farmers’ feasibility space, but each individual farmer needs to master
the resources required and aspire to upgrade. As farm resource endowments differ, a gradual and
incomplete shift of farmers to upgraded chain and farming practices is apparent. This study shows that
not only urban farmers but also rural farmers participate in multiple chains as a risk-reduction strategy
where service arrangements are insufﬁciently dependable. The traders’ arrangement connects rural
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farmers in all clusters to both rural and urban consumers, while in the more dairy-oriented clusters,
farmers sell to both traders and processors. This suggests that farmers can be part of both chains
for a large part of the transformation trajectory from ‘semi-subsistence with small surplus to local
markets’ to ‘commercial supply to wholesale chains’. The transition described by Oosting et al. [3] of
‘rural farmers supplying to rural consumers’ to ‘rural farmers supplying to urban consumers’ can
apparently last for decades when market and context conditions are sub-optimal.
Secondly, this study sheds light on dynamics of co-evolution between farming system and service
arrangements. It adds ﬁve insights to the ﬁndings by Duncan et al. [28]: (1) technical upgrading of
housing and health care practices accompanies upgrading of breeding and feeding; (2) relations with
off-farm activities appear to be complex: while income from off-farm business and employment is
important to ﬁnance dairy investments and to supplement farm income, the proportion of households
engaging in off-farm activities in this study did not change with market quality; further research
is warranted into the patterns of such investment and its impact on dairy upgrading; (3) it shows
the competition between farming activities in the specialization process: in clusters where dairy
support services remain less conducive, farmers specialize into cash crops and short maturity
livestock production activities at the expense of dairy; (4) it shows the propelling role of competition
between service providers in the co-evolution between farming system and service arrangements;
(5) it shows the correlation between farming system upgrading and the activity of innovation
intermediaries; various authors [11,26] have shown the important roles of innovation intermediaries
in upgrading. While this study identiﬁed activities and impact of intermediaries in the various
service arrangements—dairy cooperatives, processing companies, public–private collaboration and
development agencies—further description goes beyond the scope of this paper.
Lastly, this study sheds light on system behaviors such as system jumps and adaptive cycles [3,27].
We postulate that co-dependencies between farm, market, and context are key to understanding the
adaptive cycle dynamics of system upgrading, including system jumps, stagnation, and collapse.
Section 4.6 further elaborates on these system dynamics.
4.6. Positive and Negative Co-Dependencies in Relation to System Jumps
The marked differences in upgrading status between clusters can be attributed to co-dependencies
between technical, value chain, and institutional upgrading processes. Co-dependencies make
upgrading in one domain dependent on that in another. An example of strong co-dependency is when
farmers can only adopt a new forage crop with commensurate investments in skills, (imported) seed,
and equipment, if service providers simultaneously invest in providing the inputs and services
necessary to grow the crop and if policy makers ensure adequate advisory services, as well as
regulations for importation and control of seed and equipment. We coin the concept of ‘concurrency’ to
describe this mutual dependency in terms of timing of synergistic upgrading in different domains.
Upgrading in all three domains can be expected to occur when ‘all lights are green’, i.e., drivers in
all three domains work as accelerators. Positive feedback loops [27] propel upgrading, potentially leading
to signiﬁcant transitions. For example, farmers who consistently supply to formal milk buyers can use
their supply records to more easily get credit from ﬁnancial institutions. This enables investments in
higher production capacity, which further improves access to services. This bankability cycle may be
initiated by infusion of capital from other income sources, such as employment and/or business, and
is more apparent in Kenya than in Ethiopia, where banks rarely provide (scarce) credit to dairy farms
due to dairy’s low rate of capital turnover.
Concurrency and positive feedback loops will not occur, however, when one or more drivers
‘throw a spanner in the works’, consecutively inhibiting upgrading in the three domains. In such cases,
co-dependencies cause negative feedback loops [27] that lead to stagnation and may be hard to break.
For example, the uncertainty about price and payment conditions pushes farmers to lower external
input levels, leading to lower production levels and higher seasonality of production. These in turn
inhibit processors from offering good payment conditions. Where other livelihood opportunities
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have a signiﬁcant competitive advantage, farmers can be expected to turn to those. In their absence,
decreasing farm size will lead to stagnation and declining wealth. Where dairy is hard to combine
with new livelihood activities, as in the case of tea, dairy may collapse and the farming system will
transform to a system without dairy; total disappearance of dairy in the Ld Hc cluster has so far been
prevented by the strong ‘cattle identity’ of the Nandi farmers.
Progressive upgrading may lead to transformation of the farming system and/or market system.
Farmers in all clusters noticed the ﬁnal stages of the transformation from grazing land to farmland for
crops. The Ld Lc cluster only recently completed this transformation ‘from grazing to grain’, following
public promotion of improved grain variety packages in the 2010s. In the meantime, the most upgraded
Hd Hc cluster appears to be facing another transformation that will manifest in upgraded feeding
strategies: ‘from grazing with crop residues to zero-grazing with planted forage’. However, this is
co-dependent on further value chain upgrading that will ensure supply certainty and improved
access to and quality of inputs and services.
When a sizable number of upgrades needs to occur concurrently, a system jump can be expected
when reaching a certain threshold—or tipping point—of pressure to transform between alternative
system states [61]. This study illustrates this for two scale levels: (1) semi-subsistence clusters
transforming to more commercial intensive systems (dairy or horticulture) mentioned above; and
(2) households shifting their milk supply from traders to wholesale chains. At both levels the jump
requires concurrent synergistic upgrading and build-up of resources. In Hd Hc clusters in Kenya,
a number of positive dynamics occur that may lead to such a system jump, once the current lock-in of
farming and market systems can be overcome. That system lock-in is evident in chain fragmentation,
high costs of production and transactions, and disregard for quality assurance of milk and inputs.
We speculate that the pressure to upgrade gradually builds up and forces a number of concurrent
technical, value chain, and institutional upgrades to suddenly take place. Time will tell whether lock-in
will be overcome by a system jump through upgrading, or whether it will persist by protection of
vested interests, perpetuating the current situation until a crisis causes system collapse.
5. Conclusions
This comparative case study of ﬁve emerging dairy clusters in the East African highlands aimed to
explore how interaction of the farming system with market and context shape cluster emergence
and transformation from semi-subsistent to market-oriented dairy farming. Key ﬁndings of this
study add to debates about upgrading in clusters, value chains and farming systems; inclusion of
smallholders in markets; system jumps; and sustainable intensiﬁcation pathways. They include:

•

•

Co-dependencies between technical, value chain, and institutional upgrading processes are
key to understanding the adaptive cycle dynamics of farming- and market-system upgrading,
including system jumps, stagnation, and collapse. We coin the concept of ‘concurrency’ to describe
co-dependency in terms of timing of synergistic upgrading in different domains. When a sizable
number of upgrades needs to occur concurrently, a system jump can be expected upon reaching a
certain threshold of pressure to transform. The implications for studies of technical upgrading in
farming systems are that synergies between internal (farming system) and external (market and
context) factors determine upgrading outcomes.
The upgrading status of dairy clusters results from diverging pathways along two
dimensions: feeding system intensiﬁcation and cash crop intensiﬁcation. Intensive dairy is
competing with other high-value cash crop options—intensive livestock activities, horticulture,
and perennials—that farmers specialize in depending on market and context conditions. Clusters
can be expected to move further along the intensiﬁcation pathway started, unless actors
consciously inﬂuence direction through investments in upgrading conditions. The implications
for the debate on cluster upgrading are that (1) transition emerges from synergistic technical, value
chain, and institutional upgrading; and (2) evaluation of upgrading options needs to consider
notions of path dependency, concurrency, and investments in upgrading conditions.
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•

•

Farmers’ feasibility space for participation in transition expands along with their resource
base, access to production factors, presence of service arrangements, and conduciveness of
context factors. Resource endowment levels help explain why particular farmers participate
in particular chains. Transition from ‘semi-subsistent farmers supplying to local markets’ to
‘market-oriented farmers supplying to urban markets’ may take decades when market and
context conditions are sub-optimal. This adds to earlier work on inclusiveness of connecting
resource-poor farmers to markets.
The most upgraded Hd Hc cluster appears to be facing another transformation that will manifest
in upgraded feeding strategies and further value chain upgrading, which will ensure supply
certainty and improved access to and quality of inputs and services. Studies of such real-life
system transformation cases will add to understanding of system jumps.

Further research may focus on quantiﬁcation of the degree and thresholds of specialization and
intensiﬁcation of (dairy) farming in clusters and on the impact of different service arrangements and
vertical coordination mechanisms on local economic development.
In both countries dairy development objectives are centered around poverty alleviation,
which aligns well with current policy interests. We recommend that policy makers and cluster
development planners carefully design sustainable intensiﬁcation pathways for competitive
commodities. Sustainability issues to be considered include: (1) enabling a larger proportion of
resource-poor farmers to participate in markets; (2) at the same time, enabling private input and
service provision models that can last; and (3) more attention for food safety and climate smartness of
agricultural development.
Limitations to this study—The two x three villages sampling scheme used appears to sufﬁciently
capture variation within clusters to assess upgrading dynamics and transitions. While the small
number of one x three study villages in East Shoa cluster may insufﬁciently capture variation in the
zone, the study area can be considered representative for the peri-urban half of the zone. The three x
three scheme used in Nyandarua did not yield signiﬁcantly more insight than the two x three scheme
used elsewhere.
The sub-regional administrative units taken as starting points for cluster boundaries allow a
researchable unit in which farm, market and context can show sufﬁcient homogeneity and variation.
However, clusters do not necessarily coincide with such units. Nandi County in Kenya shows such
distinct differences that we can speak of two clusters, each appearing to be part of multi-county clusters
with Eldoret and Kisumu as centers. Further research will beneﬁt from clearer delineation of clusters.
This will also improve sampling of study sites.
The retrospective interview tools, which explored timelines and past changes in farming practices,
did provide considerable insight in developments since the 1980s. Nevertheless, overcoming the bias
inherent in a snapshot approach when looking at time-based processes may only be possible through
longitudinal or historic research.
While this study analyzed interaction between two systems—farming and market—the farming
system was analyzed in more detail. Additional analysis of the market system may add valuable
insights, as suggested by Reardon [62], although it risks making the analysis too complex. Using a
food systems approach may be useful.
Additional studies may explore the impact of different service arrangements and vertical
coordination mechanisms on local economic development. Out-of-cluster service providers such as
processors and input suppliers may play a key role in upgrading dynamics, but may also capture a
signiﬁcant part of the beneﬁts of transition.
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Abstract: Steering the EU food system towards a sustainability transformation requires a vast and
actionable knowledge base available to a range of public and private actors. Few have captured
this complexity by assessing food systems from a multi-dimensional and multi-level perspective,
which would include (1) nutrition and diet, environmental and economic outcomes together with
social equity dimensions and (2) system interactions across country, EU and global scales. This paper
addresses this gap in food systems research and science communication by providing an integrated
analytical approach and new ways to communicate this complexity outside science. Based on a
transdisciplinary science approach with continuous stakeholder input, the EU Horizon2020 project
‘Metrics, Models and Foresight for European SUStainable Food And Nutrition Security’ (SUSFANS)
developed a ﬁve-step process: Creating a participatory space; designing a conceptual framework of
the EU food system; developing food system performance metrics; designing a modelling toolbox
and developing a visualization tool. The Sustainable Food and Nutrition-Visualizer, designed to
communicate complex policy change-impacts and trade-off questions, enables an informed debate
about trade-offs associated with options for change among food system actors as well as in the policy
making arena. The discussion highlights points for further research related to indicator development,
reach of assessment models, participatory processes and obstacles in science communication.
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1. Introduction
Food systems are complex entities, described as consisting of many different actors, their activities
and interactions, the driving forces shaping these activities and the outcomes produced at the
individual and system’s level. This complexity makes it difﬁcult to analyze, govern or change food
systems. As such, food systems research asks for an integrated approach for analysis and new ways to
communicate this complexity outside the research domain [1,2]. Food systems currently do not deliver
the expected food and nutrition security outcomes, have many social inequalities embedded in them
and are regarded as a major driver of global environmental change [3–5]. The need to change our food
systems to be more sustainable (including in health, environmental, social and economic terms) is
widely acknowledged in research and policy circles [6–9]. Governance is considered an important lever
in changing these systems to becoming more sustainable and to reaching these goals [10–14], but food
systems encompass many different actors, each with their own set of driving forces and goals [15–17].
These need to be considered when discussing and negotiating change in the system. To govern
effectively, decision makers need both an understanding of food systems elements and the effect policy,
ﬁnancial, or technical innovations (e.g., new technologies, measures to change consumer behavior)
might have on speciﬁc actors as well as overall food system outcomes. Only then a differentiated
debate across food system actors and policy makers and actors on what type of systems’ change is
needed and desirable will be enabled.
In this paper we present an integrated approach to food systems assessments applied to the
European Union. This approach was developed as a basis for the work of the Horizon2020 EU-funded
project ‘Metrics, Models and Foresight for European SUStainable Food And Nutrition Security’
(SUSFANS, www.susfans.eu). SUSFANS’ overall objective is to develop the conceptual understanding,
tools, foresight work and the evidence base to inform EU-wide and member state food and agriculture
policies towards a transformation of the food system with respect to its impacts on public health,
nutrition and diets, environmental, economic and social outcomes. Central to the project’s approach is
the assessment of the status of sustainable food and nutrition security (SFNS) in the EU and innovation
options for enhancing SFNS in the EU. SFNS can be deﬁned as the capacity of a food system to deliver
food and nutrition security in an environmentally, economically and socially sustainable manner.
This concept combines nutrition and health with a social-ecological systems perspective. The project
aims to contribute to an integrated analysis of and effective decision making for food system change in
the EU and its member states [2].
This paper is the ﬁrst in a series of papers that describe the project work with respect to assessing
food system status and transformation options. Here we lay out the conceptual foundations and steps
of the project’s approach. Subsequent papers will describe food system metrics work in more detail
and how the approach was operationalized for the EU and for the project’s four case study countries.
These papers will also describe the experiences and challenges with the approach. This paper is
structured as follows: After exploring what SFNS entails, we present a set of coherent steps that can
enable an integrated debate around food systems change. This includes the creation of a participatory
space; the development of a conceptual framework for mapping the EU food system (we recognize
that there is no ‘EU food system’ as such, but rather that it is a set of local, regional, national and global
interconnected systems and dynamics. We are using the term as a catch all term for the interlocked
systems and their actors that put food on people’s plates within the geographical unit that is the
EU); the development of a set of metrics to assess SFNS and innovation pathways for food system
change; the development of a modelling strategy based on the metrics; and the design of an integration
and visualization tool across the metrics particularly geared towards policy makers. The steps are
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illustrated by the work done in the SUSFANS project (hereafter referred to as ‘the project’) to show
how the conceptual approach could be operationalized.
2. Deﬁning Sustainable Food and Nutrition Security
Debates on how to deﬁne and achieve food security have shifted substantially over the last
decades. Various terms and terminologies have been used to capture the complexities of describing
the outcomes of a food system. These terms have come from different scientiﬁc disciplines, such as
the agricultural, development, or nutrition communities, and reﬂect the main discourses prevalent
at the time. Born out of the experiences of the famines after the Second World War, the deﬁnition of
food security focused on the supply of enough food and, thus, efforts to achieve it mainly emphasized
increasing agricultural production, speciﬁcally around staple foods [18–20]. The work of Amartya
Sen added the notion of entitlements to food, emphasizing accessibility, availability, affordability and
utilization of food [21,22]. The nutrition community complemented the discussion on food security by
emphasizing the need for an adequate nutritional status (in terms of under and over nutrition) in the
1990s [23,24], thus enlarging the concept by bringing in micro-level aspects of nutrition and health and
becoming more applicable for nutrition planning. With the realization of the environmental footprint
of our food system, the notion of ‘sustainable diets’ [13,25–31] describes the individual diet and its
associated environmental sustainability implications, calling for a better matching of food consumption
patterns with their environmental impacts. Since the 2000s, the question of how to change agriculture
has evolved into the notion of how to govern and change a complex system of interconnected food
actors (including farmers, food processors, retailers, consumers, and more). In short, aiming to put
enough calories on people’s plates as the key food security goal has morphed into several goals that
encompass nutritional adequacy, environmental issues as well as economic, livelihoods and equity
considerations. The SUSFANS project acknowledges this variety of goals for today’s food systems in
the notion of ‘sustainable food and nutrition security’.
The ‘food system’ concept is increasingly used today as a conceptual and analytical tool to
describe the processes and actors in the food sector. A food system is made up of food system activities
(growing, harvesting, processing, packaging, transporting, marketing, consuming, and disposing of
food and food-related items), and food system actors, all inﬂuenced by certain ‘drivers’ (processes
determining how these activities are performed). These activities by actors in the food system, result in a
number of outcomes, that, in turn, feed back to environmental and socio-economic drivers [15,17,32–34].
A food systems approach is “seen as the most effective strategy to enhance [food and] nutrition security in
a more sustainable manner” [24], for two main reasons. First, by focusing on impacts and leverage points
in the different domains it allows for an integrated assessment. Second, and building on the first, through
this integrated assessment it can provide a framework to structure the debate of a complex issue [15].
Central to the integrated food system approach presented in this paper is ‘Sustainable Food and
Nutrition Security’ (SFNS). This partly captures earlier work around food systems that embodies
divergent theoretical and ontological framings [35,36] and allows for the embedding of sustainability
dimensions into the evaluation of the food systems. This means that the approach also includes the
assessment of environmental, social and economic outcomes of the food system. One of the core
objectives of this integrated approach here is to support EU decision makers in fostering the EU food
policy goals described in various EU, member stated and food industry policies for the EU food
system. These are: (1) Deliver a balanced healthy diet to consumers, (2) reduce the systems’ negative
environmental impact, (3) build a viable, competitive and socially balanced agri-food sector, and
(4) contribute to social equity goals and global food security.
3. An Integrated Approach
Answering questions on how to achieve sustainable food and nutrition security, which is a
multi-faceted concept, requires answers that are built on the insights that various disciplines (e.g.,
nutritional, agricultural, economic, social sciences, etc.) can bring to the table and the development
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of integrative tools that bring these together in accessible ways. In addition, the options for change
need to be grounded in the realities of the actors within the system as they need to be implementation
partners for new solutions.
A commonly used tool to communicate the status of a complex system—such as a food system—is
the use of indicators [23,24,37]. They are regarded as functional information tools that can indicate
the state of a certain policy goal, as they harness systems’ complexities by making data insightful to
people outside a certain research discipline [24,38]. Ranging from descriptive (pure data) to aggregated
(consisting of multiple indicators) indicators, they are used to explain “a given situation or underlying
reality which is difﬁcult to quantify directly” [19]. The development of improved metrics and data for
the assessment of food systems is essential to better inform policymakers [39]. While there is a general
impression that indicators reﬂect reality and are ‘neutral’, assumptions embedded in underlying
conceptual frameworks remain hidden. Especially when indicators are developed by experts alone
the process can be opaque, not allowing for stakeholder-input [38,40]. Without transparency on the
construction of indicators, they have the potential to become a tool of control to the already powerful,
rather than empower all stakeholders.
The project developed several steps to deliver an integrated approach for assessing SFNS of the
EU food system and innovation options for food system transformation. These included:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

The creation of a participatory space;
The development of a conceptual framework mapping out the driving forces, actors, outcomes
and goals for the EU food system [41];
An approach to devising a set of performance metrics for assessing the food system’s status with
respect to achieving SFNS and innovation options across four key policy goals formulated by
food system actors [42];
A modelling strategy for quantifying the sustainability status of FNS in the EU [43];
A visualization tool that allows food system actors to assess the outcomes and associated
trade-offs of possible innovation options in an integrated manner across the policy goals (the
SFNS visualizer) [44].

3.1. Step 1: The Creation of a Participatory Space
To achieve a food system assessment that can be an aid for decision making, it is essential to create
a participatory space [45,46], ideally involving the decision makers in the discussions. This includes
building on the knowledge, experiences and values of the many actors embedded in the system.
Creating a participatory space can be done in various ways but it is important that the stakeholders
come together from all over the food system and represent varying ‘environments’ and world views.
We invited a broad range of stakeholders in the EU food system into a so-called Stakeholder
Core Group that acted as an advisory group to the project, reviewing and reﬁning research ideas,
the case study work and preliminary results. The selection was done based on an initial mapping of
the EU food system while preparing the project’s conceptual framework. The group consisted of the
three main types: Actors associated with food systems activities, food system policy makers, and food
system inﬂuencers (also see Figure 1 for details). The actual group consisted of 30 selected experts and
decision makers representing primary producers, the food industry, retail, consumer groups, investors,
regulators, policymakers and academics. The Stakeholder Core Group was brought together in four
annual, interactive workshops in which the team discussed and received input on ideas and on-going
work, particularly on the project’s conceptual framework, metrics selection, case studies on innovation
options and foresight work (Details on the project’s stakeholder engagement work can be found on
the project website, work package 6. www.susfans.eu). The input was then brought back into the
research design and shaped various research outputs (e.g., the stakeholders suggested to establish
equity considerations as one of the food system policy goals. This suggestion was then brought into
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the conceptual framework design, metrics work and visualizer). As such, the involvement of the
Stakeholder Core Group was an intricate part of the project.

Figure 1. A visual representation of the conceptual framework that was developed based on an iterative
consultation process with the Stakeholder Core Group.

3.2. Step 2: A Conceptual Framework of the Food System
As the food system is a complex system and consists of various elements, a prerequisite for
a proper analysis and the assessment of its status is a conceptual framework that ensures that all
the important elements of the system are included. The framework provides a logical structure for
analysis together with a visual and written representation of the system, gives appropriate weight to its
components and shows important assumptions about the interactions within the system as well as gaps
in understanding. The most important purpose of the conceptual framework is to visualize the joint
understanding of the food system across academics as well as stakeholders to provide a common ground
for the interdisciplinary work of the project team as well as for the stakeholder work. The framework
helps to identify possible entry points for improving system’s performance and outcomes.
The conceptual framework (see Figure 1) was created with the input of all the scientiﬁc partners
and discussed in detail with the Stakeholder Core Group (Details on the project’s stakeholder
engagement work can be found on the project website, work package 6. www.susfans.eu). For that, the
project team provided the Core Group with a basic set up which was then populated, discussed and
revised jointly in interactive meetings. The stakeholder core group was later also consulted about the
chosen metrics (Step 3) whose selection depended on the conceptual framework. The basic components
of the conceptual framework (Figure 1) describing the EU food system are (a detailed description of
the conceptual framework can be found in project deliverable D1.1 on the website: www.susfans.eu):
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•
•
•
•
•

The diverse sets of actors that are connected to the EU food system;
The direct and indirect factors driving the behavior of food system actors and therefore inﬂuencing
change within the food system (drivers of change);
The outcomes that are related to the EU food system and its activities;
The goals at the EU level that are shaping the drivers and the EU wide and national policies
affecting the food system;
The interactions and feedback loops that take place among the aforementioned food
system components.

Ultimately, the framework allows for the identiﬁcation of a wide set of policy and technical
recommendations which can be assessed not just against a number of speciﬁc objectives or for speciﬁc
actors, but which can also be examined against their effects when rippling through the whole system
and their resulting potential unintended consequences/trade-off effects. Furthermore, the framework
is intended to highlight the dynamic aspects of the system by laying out the system’s drivers as well as
the system’s interactions and various feedback mechanisms.
3.3. Step 3: Sustainability Metrics for Assessing the Food System and Innovation Options
A meaningful set of metrics to assess the performance of a food system as well as how the
system might transform with the introduction of possible innovations must give information with
respect to one or more system elements, ideally as presented in the conceptual framework. The project
decided in consultation with its Stakeholder Core Group to focus on the four policy goals as laid
out in the conceptual framework. The group wanted to understand how close the current system
is to achieving SFNS, deﬁned in the four goals, and what possible innovations would do to help
achieve the goals. To that end, the project developed a Hierarchical Approach with four different
layers (Figure 2). The hierarchical approach intends to combine the idea that decision makers prefer a
small, yet comprehensive set of metrics that can communicate ﬁndings of an assessment, together with
the need to base these metrics on data from many sources that are easily accessible in a transparent
way. The hierarchy of the approach is depicted in Figure 2, using the following terminology:

•
•

•
•

Individual variable: A measure that can be quantiﬁed and/or counted in commonly used
standards (e.g., hectares, kg).
Derived variable: Combines a number of individual variables to devise a new measure (e.g., nitrogen
input vs. output, ratio of energy intake vs. expenditure,). Sometimes additional information is
required to derive the variable (e.g., conversion of individual Greenhouse Gas Emissions to total
CO2 equivalents).
Aggregate indicator: Combines one or several derived variables and assesses them against a
particular goal (e.g., marine biological diversity, reduction of nitrogen surplus, food access).
Performance metric: Combines a number of aggregated indicators and evaluates them against
performance of EU goals (e.g., climate stabilization, balanced diet for EU citizens).

The sets of performance metrics describing each policy goal are described in Table 1. A draft set
of individual and derived variables, substantiating the aggregate indicators and performance metrics,
as well as objectives for aggregate indicators is given in Reference [42].
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Figure 2. Visualization of the layers that make up the hierarchical approach to devising performance
metrics in the Horizon2020 EU-funded project ‘Metrics, Models and Foresight for European SUStainable
Food And Nutrition Security’ (SUSFANS) project. ‘N’ indicates that the number of variables, indicators
and metrics can vary per policy goal.
Table 1. The policy goals used by the project to describe sustainable food and nutrition security
(SFNS) and their underlying performance metrics. For a full set of metrics, showing the full hierarchal
approach, see Reference [42].
Policy Goals

Performance Metrics

1. Balanced and sufﬁcient diets for EU citizens

Food based intake summary
Nutrient based intake summary
Energy balance

2. Reduced environmental impacts of the EU
food system

Climate stabilization
Clean air and water
Biodiversity conservation
Preservation of natural resources

3. Competitiveness of EU agri-food businesses

Relation between production and trade
Orientation and specialization of trade
Economic performance and productivity

4. Equitable outcomes and conditions of the
EU food system

Between producers and chain actors
Among consumers with regards to system conditions
Among consumers with regards to system outcomes
Footprint of food

3.4. Step 4: Modelling Strategy for Quantifying Performance Metrics for the Food System
Quantiﬁcation and modelling of the metrics allows for a ground-truthing in available data and
establishing relationships across different metrics. However, current models have either a speciﬁc focus
on one section of a food system or do not cover all the different parts, such as seafood production [47].
Especially the latter is a major gap in food system assessments, as most modelling efforts up to date
focus on crop and livestock production, often excluding seafood. Using the integrated set of metrics to
assess SFNS in food systems in a forward-looking manner requires an integrated modelling strategy
that is currently missing. Thus, existing models with different characteristics and that can produce
different sets of outputs related to SFNS need to be connected in order to achieve a full picture of the
integrated set of metrics developed in consultation with the stakeholders.
In the project, this was done by building on already existing state-of-the art models such as
MAGNET [48], DIET [49], CAPRI [50,51] and GLOBIOM [52,53] and the development of a new tool to
deﬁne model diets that perform well on sustainability and health objectives (SHARP) [54]. However,
each of these have been developed to serve a speciﬁc sectoral policy—e.g., CAPRI has been developed
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for the EU agricultural policy, and DIET was designed for the purpose of assessing the social welfare
impact of dietary change in the population at country level (see Figure 3). Taken separately, they
are not designed for integrated assessments such as we argue for in this paper. Using the models in
combination allows a consistent assessment across the different domains covered by each individual
model. In addition, the combined models better capture diets, include seafood production and aim
to portray synergies between sustainability and nutrition outcomes. For more detailed information
about the developed integrated modeling strategy see References [55,56]. Regardless, three important
deﬁciencies for food system assessment remain, namely actors behaving rationally by responding to
‘perfect information’ (see Section 4) are key for the models, food chain actors are not well represented
in all models, and not all metrics can so far be quantiﬁed.
Conscious of the deﬁciencies that are embedded in the different modelling tools and data
availability (more on this in Section 4), a modelling toolbox has been developed. This toolbox serves
mainly for forward looking exercises. It combines the economy-wide but aggregate assessments of
MAGNET with the European detail in CAPRI, and environmental assessments of GLOBIOM for
consistent projections of developments in the global food system. Results in terms of prices, income
and sustainability indicators are mapped to DIET for assessing consumer utility and to evaluate social
welfare impact, and to SHARP to assess at detailed product level the nutrition, health and sustainability
of diets. The toolbox also allows a reverse set-up, where an optimal diet derived by SHARP is imposed
in the other models to assess the food system changes it implies at aggregate level.

Figure 3. Existing models with different characteristics used to achieve a full picture of the integrated
set of food system assessment metrics. The ﬁgure indicates differences between the models in terms of
sectors (economy, diet, or production), differences in focus within these sectors and the scale level of
their assessment.

3.5. Step 5: Integration Across Metrics: The SUSFANS SFNS-Visualizer
The last step is to visualize change in the status of SFNS of the food system. Making trade-offs
visible and transparent is vital for decision making. A systemic perspective allows for evaluation
of how particular actions or decisions could affect people or dynamics in different ways, and what
trade-offs are key to making decisions on moving forward into more sustainable trajectories [57].
One of the key objectives of the SFNS visualizer is to communicate the systems complexities embedded
in the SUSFANS sustainability assessment framework to a non-technical audience. The tool informs
a discussion about the current sustainability performance of the EU food system, and pathways
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for transforming the EU food system by means of public and private policy reform and innovation.
In doing so, it can highlight potential synergies between several goals in the EU food systems, while
avoiding trade-offs. As such, the decision maker can see the potential impact for the key goal they
are interested in, as well as for the other goals associated with sustainable food system change.
An interactive spider diagram called the ‘SFNS visualizer’ was developed (see Figure 4), aiming to:

•
•
•
•

Show the status of the EU food system with respect to policy goals today;
Allow the user to look across all policy goals at the same time;
Allow the user to assess changes to the food system’s performance when introducing innovations;
Visualize synergies and trade-offs across policy goals for the selected innovations to enable an
informed discussion about which innovations to pursue.

Figure 4 depicts a mock-up of the visualizer showing a hypothetical assessment of the current
status of the EU food system. The visualizer is constructed through the aggregation of variables
and indicators into performance metrics as described in the hierarchical approach in Step 3, see
Figure 5. The closer the red wedge in the middle gets to the performance metrics (i.e., the bigger
the wedge gets) the closer the food system gets towards achieving the formulated goals and their
targets. The hypothetical assessment shows, for example, that the project hypothesized that the EU is
doing relatively well with respect to a healthy diet and the food sector is quite competitive, while the
food system nevertheless produces high environmental impacts and could improve with respect to
equity considerations (the on-going modelling work is testing these hypotheses). If innovations are
introduced to the system (e.g., changes in ﬁshery practices, more stringent nutrient management in
livestock systems or social innovations that help reduce food waste) these will result in changes in one
or more food system outcomes, i.e., red wedges. This will allow the user to see the effect of a particular
innovation option across all policy goals, thus visualizing synergies and trade-offs across policy goals.


Figure 4. The SUSFANS SFNS-impact visualizer showing a hypothetical assessment of the current EU
food system’s SFNS status.
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How the assessment shown in the visualizer is constructed through the aggregation of variables
and indicators, as described in Step 3, can be seen in Figure 5. Different stakeholders, countries, or
individuals will differ in their priorities with respect to the food system outcomes. For example, one
could prioritize social equity outcomes over environmental ones. While this is a static ﬁgure, the next
version of the SFNS visualizer will be able to show this change at a click of a button in an interactive
web platform. This will allow for the visualization of different world views, but also to ‘play’ with
the weights given to different performance metrics and see the effects this might have on achieving
certain objectives.


Figure 5. The suggested design for the SFSNS-visualizer when in use. Unfolding the hierarchical
approach that underlies a performance metric, in an attempt to make the complexity and assumptions
that are embedded in the integrated approach visual to policy-makers or other non-metric experts.

4. Discussion
4.1. Food Systems as ‘Transformative Space Making’
The food systems lens is particularly useful in “making of a transformative space” [58]. As argued
elsewhere [45,46,58], transdisciplinary research is increasingly becoming a bridge between the worlds
of science and practice, while being highly problem-oriented. The use of an inherently transdisciplinary
perspective such as food systems, allows for the convening of people that would otherwise be less
likely to enter into discussions about the future of food. The use of the food systems lens, breaking
something as complex and dynamic as the food system down into activities, actors and drivers,
allows for improved collaboration between stakeholders. This contributes to a mediation of the many
different, and sometimes contesting, discourses actors hold about the trajectory of food systems [59].
Consequently, a food systems perspective leads to more effective discussions and an ability to come to
a shared understanding.
As this approach is centered on participatory processes, where stakeholders and academics share
their ideas about activities and drivers within the system, knowledge about and experience with the
diverse food systems components is likely to be varied. Moving through a participatory process to
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map food systems also increases the awareness of complexity and dynamics that are associated with
the food system [60]. These characteristics lead us to the argument that the food systems lens is a
transformative space making tool.
4.2. Availability of Indicators and Metrics
Central to the approach is integration of different types of knowledge and ways of conceiving
the food system and its challenges. The move towards incorporation of social equity was the result of
an iterative process to co-construct the conceptual framework with the stakeholders. Consultation
with food sovereignty experts led to the realization that the availability of social equity or food
sovereignty metrics and indicators are less straight forward. While we have started a modest
attempt at formulating such metrics, it signals a deeper issue in food systems research. A disconnect
between research communities is splitting crucial themes of food systems research between a metrics
and modelling-centered side of research and more qualitative equity-centered side of research.
Consequently, this has resulted in a disconnect between the two streams, partly explaining the lack of
metrics-based food systems assessments that include social equity components [61]. There is an urgent
need for research to focus on the conceptualization of social equity assessment mechanisms, as of yet
there are only few examples that are moving in this direction [62,63].
There are some obstacles to the formulation of such metrics, such as cross-scale interactions,
contextual and situational differences. The global and cross-scale interactions that make up food
systems complicate social equity assessment. For example, it is difﬁcult to establish whether the effect
of a policy change within EU boundaries is solely responsible for an improvement or deterioration
of social equity among food chain actors in a non-EU country. Nevertheless, interaction between the
metrics and modelling oriented, and the qualitative equity-centered, research communities is vital for
integrated assessment and sustainable development of food systems. Secondly, availability of data
remains a common challenge. Data for the EU, especially considering environmental, economic and
health data, is generally well documented and readily available via open access statistics. Although,
data for seafood is often more difﬁcult to access and is generally treated separately from broader food
system issues [47]. For effective assessment of food systems, approaches will need to be available on a
global scale [64]. However, the availability of data is political, as it partly relies on strong governance
mechanisms to enforce stable monitoring systems and requires overall stable circumstances within a
country. Especially when the latter is lacking, as for example could be the case after natural disasters,
monitoring and data collection become less of a priority.
4.3. Learning from the SUSFANS Approach
Central to the integrated approach is participation of stakeholders, as the entire approach builds
on the development of a common framing around food systems. A crucial and difﬁcult ﬁrst step is
the ability to attract a broad group of stakeholders that can represent the different communities and
framings (industry, Non-governmental Organizations, consumers, farmers etc.) together with group of
academics covering various disciplines. Anyone aspiring to develop a similar integrated approach is
required to perform several tasks to create the needed participatory space. This includes the selection
of participants that are able to reﬂect or represent stakeholders for the participatory work; engagement
with different mechanisms to get these partners on board and; offering of space for consultation and
evaluation that also beneﬁts these partners in some way (be it in gaining a network, or achieving the
actual objective of the approach). In other words, the development of a successful integrated approach
hinges on the ability to create such a participatory space.
With respect to building an integrated modelling framework the project encountered three
different issues with the current selection of models. First, prices (and incomes) driving rational
behavior of actors having perfect information (i.e., all and correct information) play a key role in
the partial (DIET, CAPRI, GLOBIOM) and general (MAGNET) equilibrium model responses [65].
Thus, prices and income weigh heavily in the quantiﬁcation of changes in the metrics. Non-price
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considerations (like taste, social norms, convenience, etc.) are partly captured by estimated responses
by producers and consumers to changes in prices. Using the elasticities in models, these are then
summarized to quantify reactions to potential price changes. In other words, there is a high focus on
prices because data on the responses of consumers and producers to non-price incentives are lacking.
As such, it is difﬁcult to separate the impact of non-price incentives on consumption patterns and
production decision. Complementary analyses on how non-price incentives affect aggregate behavior
are needed to be able to assess their implications for the food system. Second, most models cover both
the primary producer as the consumer-end of the food system well, while the food chain actors are
not very well represented either because the partial equilibrium models (CAPRI, GLOBIOM) deﬁne
demand in terms of primary products [50,52], focus on the consumer (DIET, SHARP) or have a very
aggregated representation of the supply chain (MAGNET) [48,54]. This restricted depiction of the
value chain can affect the accuracy of the quantiﬁcation of a number of performance metrics. This can
for example lead to overlooking a number of processes, and therewith miss the associated emissions in
the environmental impact calculations. Current data availability and state of research are reﬂected in
these models. It is challenging to address the large heterogeneity that exists across supply chains in
applied simulation models. Third, there are a small number of variables—and with that performance
metrics—where current models are not able to quantify all variables. This is particularly associated
to the goal of ‘equitable outcomes and conditions of the EU food system’, as this is still novel terrain
when it comes to metric development [61,62,66].
Integral to trans-disciplinary science is communication of its results to decision making and
policy-makers. This becomes especially important when scientiﬁc advice regarding complex
dynamic systems, such as a food system, is plural and conditional [67]. In the development of
the SFNS-visualizer we have attempted to present the complexity of the food system in a manner
that is palatable to a broad audience of decision makers. We were aware of these issues engrained
in traditional science-policy communication that are directed at communicating something that is
complex in a brief and ‘simple’ manner. As such, we attempted to design the SFNS-visualizer such that
it ‘opens up’ discussions around food systems, as it will be able to show various states of the system,
rather than a single state [68]. It aims to encourage a more informed dialogue rather than one-way,
singular science-policy communication.
5. Conclusions
The paper has presented an integrated approach to assessing food systems and possible
innovations based on a conceptual framework of the EU food system, divided into ﬁve steps. There are
a number of novelties to this approach: Firstly, this approach is based on a set of integrated performance
metrics that allow for assessment of such innovations from various angles, thereby revealing synergies
and trade-offs. Secondly, it puts forward a transdisciplinary, multidimensional model that emphasizes
usability for a wide range of food system actors. Lastly, it is the ﬁrst approach that explicitly
includes social equity as part of food system assessments: All four components (nutrition and diet,
environmental and economic outcomes, and social equity) are essential for an integrated assessment of
food systems and development of more sustainable trajectories.
Presented in the paper is the ‘SFNS-visualizer’ which can show the status of the EU food system
with respect to reaching four key policy goals for food system outcomes, as formulated by stakeholders
and actors in the system. Brought together in this visualizer are the integrated metrics that are
developed based on the designed conceptual framework. These metrics are backed by a modelling
strategy that combines several models that span across the food system components. The latter gives
way to a ‘dynamic’ visualizer. The planned ﬁnal visualizer will be an online tool that allows users to
make changes and see the impact of these changes. This contributes to an informed dialogue around
desired changes and the possible forms of action to be taken to achieve these.
Lastly, we have highlighted some limitations regarding the food systems assessment that require
further research. The ﬁrst is the development of social equity metrics, due to lack of prior developed
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metrics around the topic and an overall difﬁculty to obtain data on possible equity indicators.
We urgently suggest exploration of social equity metrics development and more broadly, given
the lack of data, metrics that can be gathered on a large scale. Secondly, we emphasize the difﬁculty,
but necessity, of communicating the plurality and conditionality of complex, dynamic systems research
to an audience of policy-makers. With this paper we have aimed to set a standard for food systems
research that provides a starting point for further reﬁnement and development.
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Abstract: In pursuit of agricultural sustainability and food security, research should contribute
to policy-making by providing scientiﬁcally robust evidence. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an
excellent candidate for generating that evidence, thereby helping the selection of interventions
towards more sustainable agri-food. The purpose of this article is proposing a basis for discussion
on the use of the LCA tool for targeting and monitoring of environmental policy interventions
in agri-food. The problem of reducing the environmental burden in agri-food can be tackled
by acting on the supply and/or demand sides and may beneﬁt from the collaboration of supply
chain stakeholders. Agri-food policies that most beneﬁt from LCA-based data concern cross-border
pollution, transaction costs following the adoption of environmental standards, adoption of less
polluting practices and/or technologies, and business-to-consumer information asymmetry. The
choice between the methodological options available for LCA studies (attributional, consequential, or
hybrid models) depends on the purpose and scope of the study. The possibility of integrating the LCA
with economic and social impact assessments—e.g., under the life cycle sustainability assessment
framework—makes LCA an excellent tool for monitoring business or sectoral-level achievements
with respect to UN 2030 Sustainable Development Goals.
Keywords: sustainable development goals; sustainability assessment; agricultural sustainability;
food security; LCA broadening; LCA deepening

1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Rationale behind the Study
The design and implementation of policy strategies towards agricultural sustainability and food
security should base on scientiﬁc evidence, to guarantee environmental protection and avoid burden
sharing, without reducing the productivity, competitiveness, and proﬁtability of agri-food [1], thereby
allowing to meet UN 2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), especially three interrelated goals,
i.e. SDG2, SDG13, and SDG15 [2,3]. The aim of SDG2 (no hunger) is to promote profound changes
in the way food is produced and consumed, for feeding the growing world population. Speciﬁc
targets involve ensuring sustainable food production systems and implementing resilient agricultural
practices, while doubling the agricultural productivity and farmers’ incomes. SDG13 (climate action)
has the objective of limiting the global temperature to rise. To that purpose, national governments
are called to implement climate mitigation policies and adaptation policies to promote the resilience
and adaptive capacity of socio-ecological systems. SDG15 (life on land) aims at preserving forests and
preventing desertiﬁcation, land degradation, and biodiversity loss. The goal includes the promotion
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of measures for preserving ecosystems and encourages governments to integrate ecosystem and
biodiversity values into national and local planning and development programs.
Among the sources of scientiﬁc evidence, information generated via life cycle assessment (LCA)
has received growing attention by policy-makers for identifying, selecting, and guiding interventions
to reduce the environmental burden of agriculture and food systems [4,5], as well as for setting the
objectives and monitoring the impacts of policies [6,7]. LCA is a formalized method (ISO 14040:2006;
ISO 14044:2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) and can be applied for monitoring the achievements
of the agricultural sector or single business with respect to SDGs [8]. Policy instruments based
on LCAs of traded commodities can mitigate carbon leakage and reduce food losses, by affecting
producer and consumer price, thus altering food production and consumption decisions [9,10]. Various
governments have set up publicly-available life cycle inventory databases for agricultural activities
(e.g., the USA [10], Australia [11], France [12]) and regularly require LCA in their funded research
projects [13]. Public investments in LCA research have helped the creation of the scientiﬁc knowledge
base for evidence-based policy-making [14].
A simple search (“life cycle assessment” AND “agriculture”) over major academic citation indexes
(viz. Scopus®, Web of ScienceTM ) reveals the substantial and recent growth of LCA-based agricultural
research, including variously structured literature reviews. Refereed original research has covered
the impacts of major agricultural production systems (at least in advanced economies) and has
been largely synthesized to highlight, for example, the impacts associated with the production of
food [15]—including insects [16] and biofuels [17]—of management practices [18], and of human
diets [19], among others. Despite the wide scope for LCA application and development and the
growing interest by governments and the research community [20,21], LCA applications targeting
the decision-making process in agricultural policy is not so developed, when compared to other
economic sectors., with theoretical analyses being almost missing (see [22] for a notable exception).
The purpose of the article is not providing a systematic review or meta-analysis of impacts, which
are already available from the literature, e.g. [23,24]. Rather this article focuses on needed research
development to improve the policy orientation of LCA ﬁndings. In a forthcoming study, we will
expand on the objective of the present article by delivering a content analysis-based literature review
of the academic literature with explicit implications for agricultural policy community, focused on
needed research development to improve the policy orientation of LCA ﬁndings. Policy interest is
among the drivers of LCA popularity in agri-food research [20,25]. Despite that, much more research
is needed to adapt LCA studies to policy demand. Key challenges involve adopting innovative
perspectives on intervention strategies [26], improving data sources [25], as well as deepening and
broadening the LCA technique [27,28]. Drawing on those challenges, this article covers a series of
aspects of LCA application, namely research perspectives towards the mitigation of the environmental
burden of agricultural and food systems, the scope of the practical use of LCA-based information
for regulatory purposes, as well current obstacles to method diffusion and the opportunities for
improvement. The aim of the article is to propose a basis for discussion on the use of the LCA tool for
targeting and monitoring environmental policy interventions in agri-food, by bringing together and
discussing different theoretical and practical elements that should be considered when envisioning
LCA studies for agri-food sustainability, some of which were individually addressed by previous
research (e.g., [5,20,25,26,28,29]).
The paper aims at inspiring and promoting policy-oriented LCA research, thereby targeting both
researchers and policy makers.
1.2. Article Outline and Conceptual Model
A mutual relationship exists between the decision-making process and the evidence generated
in LCA studies, with practitioners needing to adjust the methodological approach based on the ﬁnal
use of LCA outputs [30,31]. Figure 1 provides a conceptual representation of different elements of the
that relationship.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model: mutual relationships between the different sections of the article. Source:
Authors’ own elaboration.

A key determinant of method and data source selection is decision-maker approach to impact
mitigation, which identify the stakeholders that are requested to implement actions aimed at impact
reduction. For example, technological innovation on ﬁrm may allow to reduce the environmental
burden of food supply. Contextually, adopting green marketing strategies to inform consumers about
the adoption of impact mitigation actions (e.g., food labelling) may increase the consumption of
more ecological foods. The type of application of LCA-based information is another determinant
of method selection. For example, decision-makers might be interested in learning the impacts of
a new technology or in comparing the impacts of two alternatives. When the focus is wider than
the business-level, decision makers might be interested in wider impact assessments, including for
example economic and social impacts. The role of research is addressing the limitation of the method
to improve the reinforcing feedback loops between existing LCA frameworks and decision makers
against that background.
Based on the conceptual model above, the present article is structured towards ﬁve more sections.
The next section provides a synthetic overview of the LCA method, focusing on the key elements
that distinguish major methodological approaches. The following section presents the approaches to
impact mitigation in agriculture and food systems. Section 4 concentrates on the practical application
of LCA-based information for public and private policy. Section 5 addresses method related limitations
and presents a series of approaches for dealing with those limitations. The last section presents a
discussion of the state-of-the art and delivers some recommendations.
2. Overview of the Method
LCA is the most comprehensive technique for tracing and generating quantitative information
about the environmental burdens that originate from the activities and facilities involved in
manufacturing, delivering, consuming, and managing the end-of-life of production processes or
of the average or marginal output of an industry, i.e., from cradle-to-grave [32]. The assessment has
been formalized by the International Standard Organization (ISO) (Geneva, Switzerland). Two ISO
(Geneva, Switzerland) rules provide general guidelines for the assessment, thereby allowing great
ﬂexibility to practitioners. ISO 14040 (2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) delivers the principles and the
framework for the assessment, including the stepwise procedure, LCA reporting and critical review,
limitations of the assessment, and conditions for use of value choices and optional elements. ISO 14044
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(2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) delivers a general guideline to the stepwise procedure, though not
providing methodological details about the practical implementation of LCA steps.
LCA is based on an iterative process with four steps, i.e., goal and scope deﬁnition, inventory
analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation. Based on the goal and scope, the assessment may
be narrowed to exclude upstream processes (gate-to-grave), downstream processes (cradle-to-gate)
or both (gate-to-gate), or even to exclude the impact assessment step. The latter are more properly
referred to as life cycle inventory studies. Life cycle inventories are datasets that account for all material
and energy ﬂows and related emissions (via the application of characterization factors), through the
various processes within the system boundaries. Input ﬂows refer to consumed natural resources,
materials and energy, output ﬂows account for waste, emissions to air, water and soil, and the ﬁnal
goods and services being produced. Input–output ﬂows include variables that should be included in
the inventory—e.g., productivity, distance travelled, and type of transport—among others [31]. Based
on the part of the system that is under the direct inﬂuence of the decision maker, the product system
under study can be divided into foreground and background subsystems. The former includes the
processes that are directly affected by the decisions made in the study, both in terms of process type
and mode of operation; the latter includes the processes aimed at supplying material or energy to the
foreground subsystem [30]. When possible, the description of the foreground subsystem should rely on
primary data, while secondary or generic data can be used for the background subsystem [31]. Primary
data can be directly gathered—e.g., from farmers, food processors or other stakeholders, including
consumers—and may be aggregated or concern individual companies. Secondary data can be collected
from different sources, such as, for example, scientiﬁc literature, business or government reports.
In addition, many life cycle inventory databases are available, such as Ecoinvent® and Agrifootprint® .
As far as possible, inventories of foreground subsystems should rely on site-speciﬁc data [33], though
average or generic data may be preferred, depending on research aims [34].
Impact categorization and characterization occurs in the impact assessment step, via the
application of impact assessment models. The outputs cover a wide set of problem-oriented (midpoint)
or damage-oriented (endpoint), grouped under various impact categories, covering the depletion of
natural resources and damages to the environment and human health (an example of recommendations
about model and impact category selection is available from [31]). Via contribution analysis, LCA
outputs may be used for identifying the activities that most contribute to the environmental impacts
of a given product (hot spots), thereby facilitating the targeting of impact mitigation interventions at
the sectoral or business-level [29]. Stand-alone LCAs concentrate on a single product, generally for
exploratory purpose, while comparative studies aim at supporting product selection [35]. Assessments
covering single issues are known as footprint studies. Carbon and water footprints are popular
formalized methods (ISO 14067:2018 and ISO 14046:2014, respectively (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland)
for calculating and communicating the greenhouse gas emissions and freshwater consumption
associated with product life cycles [36]. Footprints are widely used for informing consumers about the
environmental performance of foodstuffs via food labelling.
The most widespread software programs for supporting product system modeling and assessment
by LCA practitioners are SimaPro® and GaBi® , though other software programs exist, e.g. openLCA®
or Umberto® . Software solutions include major life cycle inventory databases and impact assessment
models. LCA software tools are generally distributed under a licensing agreement to users, which
implies the payment of a fee, though open source software exists, notably openLCA® . Besides publicly
available life cycle inventory databases, access to commercial databases (e.g., Ecoinvent® ) is generally
necessary for gathering data about background subsystems.
Conceptually, LCAs are divided into retrospective and prospective. Retrospective LCAs, or LCAs
of the accounting type [30], aim at describing the production of a given product in a system in terms
of materials and energy ﬂows, before or after impact mitigation interventions, and the associated
environmental impacts; the latter are calculated based on average emissions for producing a unit of the
product in the system [37]. Prospective, or change-oriented [30], LCAs consider the environmentally
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relevant ﬂows in the production of a given product, for describing the consequences of possible
impact mitigation interventions (e.g., future policy), i.e., the effects of substitutions in the relevant
material and energy ﬂows [37]. In prospective LCAs, system boundaries are expanded, even outside
cradle-to-grave system of the product under study, to include the activities introduced via substitution
and the associated emissions, with data referring to unitary changes in the relevant ﬂows (marginal
data) [30,37]. Prospective LCA studies are especially suited for product development and the ex-ante
evaluation of public policies [35].
The division between retrospective and prospective LCA underpins the difference between the
attributional (ALCA) and consequential (CLCA) LCA models, respectively. ALCA is the conventional
model—formalized in the 1990s (ISO 14040: 1997) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland)—which provides a static
picture of the impacts associated with all the processes included in the boundaries of the system under
study. CLCA—formally deﬁned only in 2011 [38]—was developed for creating the connections between
environmental and economic models [39]. The purpose of CLCA is to quantify the market-mediated
consequences of decisions (measures to mitigate the environmental impact of productive activities)
concerning the system under study on other systems [5]. Instead of the processes included in the real
(or proposed) production system, CLCA studies, model the systems that are more likely to respond to
changes in demand due to the decisions taken to reduce the impacts on the environment (marginal
systems) [40]. For example, the diffusion of biogas-to-energy plants based on agricultural biomass can
reduce the demand for electricity from the national energy mix [41]. CLCA studies should consider
the interactions between agricultural and food policies and changes in consumer behavior [5]. Besides
the main product, agricultural supply chains often include intermediate products and by-products
(multifunctional processes), for example, calves in the production of cow’s milk. ALCA and CLCA
differ for the applied method for calculating the emissions associated with multifunctional processes.
The attributional model is usually based on allocation, the consequential on system expansion. The
allocation method relies on emission distribution among main products, intermediate products and
by-products, based on physical properties, such as mass or gross energy, or the market value of the
three types of output. The system expansion method considers intermediate products and by-products
as resulting from independent (external) production processes, i.e., different from the production
process that originate the main product. Those external processes turn to be included within system
boundaries, their relative impacts are calculated and subtracted from those of the multifunctional
process (saved impacts). CLCA is broader in scope than ALCA, accounting for the horizontal linkages
(e.g., competition for a good in alternative applications) at each step in the supply chain, whilst ALCA
concentrates on the vertical dependencies throughout the chain [42]. Moving to impact assessment, life
cycle impact assessment models for consequential studies model the consequences of one additional
unit of a given emission, rather than the average consequences of all emissions [43]. The main
drawback of CLCA is the high number of economic assumptions, which grows easily with the number
of processes included in the boundaries of the system and may be an important source of variability in
study results [44]. Many authors contrasted the key features of attributional and consequential LCAs,
in terms of aims of the studies, inputs from and implications for decision-making, and methodological
choices, including the way how systems are modeled [30,43,45–48]. The comparative appropriateness
and the potential for the complementary use of the two LCA models for political applications are the
subject of an open debate within the scientiﬁc community [42,44,49,50].
ISO 14040:2006 and 14044:2006 (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) refer to ALCA and CLCA. Another
major approach to LCA exists that has not been covered by ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) rules—i.e.,
sector-based LCA, known as economic input–output LCA (EIO-LCA). EIO-LCA is an economy-wide
assessment of the environmental burdens caused by the business sector, its suppliers and suppliers’
suppliers. The assessment adopts a top-down approach by relying on economic input–output analysis
for tracing the interdependencies among economic sectors in a given region and giving the transactions
an economic value [51]. Sectoral level data from national economic input–output tables are extended
by adding a vector of total domestic direct and indirect environmental burdens, e.g., resource use or
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emissions [52]. Generally, input–output tables do not cover the use and waste management phases
of products. Process-based data are often used to cover those life cycle stages. Hybrid LCA links
process-based (conventional) LCA with EIO-LCA. EIO-LCA is especially useful when real-world data
about given products and processes are not accessible and/or when practitioners are not familiar with
the characteristics of a certain industry [50]. However, process-based LCA, i.e. that quantiﬁes the
impacts based on physical relations between activities in across product life cycle as standardized
in ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) rules, and EIO-LCA have opposite perspectives and different levels of
data resolution, which makes the selection of the approach strictly dependent on the objective of the
study, as well on its intended audience [51]. The works of [43,51] compare the key features of LCA and
EIO-LCA, evaluate their suitability for impact assessment at different level of analysis, and provide
recommendation for application.
3. Approaches to Impact Mitigation Strategies in Agriculture and Food Systems
Strategies to reduce the environmental impact of agricultural and food systems involve targeting
actions to the supply and/or the demand sides. The former includes the promotion of practices
that improve the environmental performance of agriculture, while preventing negative effects on
productivity [26]. The purpose of LCA studies is identifying hot spots and comparing management
or technological options for improving the environmental performance of single businesses or of
the whole sector [13,53]. For example, food packaging has received special attention by the food
industry [25]. The life cycle impacts of packaging grow with product water content [54] and, e.g.,
account for most impacts of wine, especially due to the production and disposal of glass bottles [55].
However, wine consumers may not be willing to accept different packaging materials (e.g., plastics) [56].
So far, supply-side actions have received the greatest attention by researchers [26].
Largely policy-driven, demand-side actions aim at changing consumption patterns to reduce
the demand for the most impacting foods [57], e.g., products of animal origin (in particular dairy
products and meat of ruminants), those deriving from conventional agriculture [58,59] or that require
water-intensive agronomic practices (e.g., rice) [60]. The reduction of food waste is an additional
demand-side strategy [57], which, however, has shown a limited impact mitigation potential compared
to dietary change [61]. The adoption of impact mitigating practices and/or technologies still occurs
in the supply side, but their implementation is mediated by market forces [26]. Regulatory options
to promote changes and encourage sustainable consumption generally involve acting on consumer
information and education, to raise awareness and policy acceptability [62]. LCA applications involve
the comparison of different consumption patterns via the calculation of environmental/nutritional
trade-offs associated with the reduction, removal, or substitution of animal-based foods [63]. Compared
to supply-side actions, research focusing on the demand side is more recent and has raised the interest
and support of more and more research [25]. A key challenge involves addressing the feedback loops
between dietary alterations for human health. The LCA literature contributed to answering that
challenge mainly by assessing the environmental impacts of diets differing in the content of meat and
dairy or by assessing environmental impacts of healthier diets [63]. The former generally compare
current consumption patterns (i.e., self-selected diets, generally based on food consumption surveys)
against ofﬁcial dietary guidelines and/or other popular type of diets (e.g., vegetarian). The second
strand of literature has the nutritional quality of the assessed diets at its core (e.g., [64]). Mainly, the
authors propose considering the restriction of the total energy intake as an impact mitigation strategy
and to carefully model the choice of meat replacement foods, to avoid burden shifts associated for
example with the consumption of greater quantities of food, due to the lower energy density, and of
the increased demand of imported or out-of-season foods [65].
Supply and demand side approaches could be combined to promote system-level actions, subject
the communication and collaboration among the involved stakeholders [26], such as private businesses
(supply side), the public (demand side), governments (resource-use regulation), and researchers and
practitioners (impact assessment and monitoring) [66]. To that purpose, the conceptualization and
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implementation of LCA studies should concern redesigned models of agricultural and food systems
(scenarios) that propose sustainable synergetic solutions [61,67]. An example of agri-food system
redesign involves the application of the concept of “ecological leftovers” [68], which, though promising,
needs more empirical research to be effectively proposed for real world applications, especially for
knowing more about its cultural acceptability [69].
4. Policy Applications of LCA Results
Information originating from LCA studies is used in policy-making to face four broad
challenges, viz. pollution leakage, ex-post transaction costs of environmental regulation, adoption
of environmentally least harmful (technological) options, and business-to-consumer information
asymmetry [20]. Pollution leakage is the increase in total pollution outside the policy jurisdiction where
the investigated process occurs, in response to a decrease in total pollution within the same jurisdiction,
which, e.g., could occur in case of indirect land use change from food to energy cropping [70]. The
costs of administration, monitoring, and enforcement of environmental regulation can be high when
(potential) polluters are many and heterogeneous, thus making emission monitoring a very costly
activity [20]. On one hand, transaction costs may be reduced by monitoring a set of key upstream
activities that produce widespread raw materials, e.g., fossil fuels [71]. On the other hand, extended
producer responsibility policies have grown in the last two decades, which give producers a signiﬁcant
ﬁnancial and/or physical responsibility for the treatment or disposal of post-consumer products,
in exchange of incentives to prevent waste creation and promote eco-friendly product design [72].
Policy support of the adoption of environmentally least harmful options is widespread across countries
(for example, the payments to farmers that adopt practices beneﬁcial for the environment under the
Common Agricultural Policy of the EU [73]) and may encompass incentives for developers and/or
adopters of innovations [74]. Business-to-consumer information asymmetry occurs when the attributes
of products are credence qualities; eliciting information about some of those attributes through
environmental labelling reduces information asymmetry, by providing the product with experience
qualities, e.g., implemented production practices, emissions occurred during production, type of
energy sources, water consumption, among others [75]. However, the effectiveness of environmental
labels in conveying the intended information and orienting consumption patterns are subject to
consumer education and proper label design [76,77].
To face the four challenges above, [20] classiﬁed the application of data generated via LCA (stand
alone, retrospective or prospective studies) under three domains, i.e., pure information for decision
makers, passive regulation, active regulation. The ﬁrst type of application is generally intended for
providing decision-makers with new knowledge about the impacts of existing or innovative products,
practices or technologies. This can be done via stand-alone or comparative LCAs [35]. Passive
regulation applications aim at informing the choice among multiple options (e.g., processes, scenarios).
Data can be used to target public support towards speciﬁc products, technologies, production practices,
or end-of-life management via recommendations, labelling or qualiﬁcation schemes, mandatory targets
or incentives to production/consumption of a given product. Lastly, LCA can drive active regulation
when highlighting speciﬁc parameters that can form the basis, e.g., for an incentive, tax, or subsidy, or
for the design of an environmental performance standard. To inform passive or active regulation, LCA
studies should be comparative prospective or retrospective [35]. Within the domains of passive and
active regulation, policy and business decision makers may also beneﬁt from further elaborations of
LCA outputs, e.g., when needing to consider consumer preferences. Food labelling is a typical example,
as label design and the way how information about products’ emissions (e.g., qualitative or quantitative
information) is presented affect consumers’ choices [77]. To identify preferences, behavioral economists
generally evaluate consumers’ willingness to pay for different food/label attributes. This research
approach can also evaluate whether adopting a given labelling scheme is an effective differentiation
strategy for farmers and what price premiums can be applied to least emitting products [78].
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5. Limitations of the Method and Opportunities for Improvement
LCA has evolved from a tool for managing resource use on ﬁrm, through a method for
monitoring energy use over the production process and for complying with overarching emission
reduction mandates, to a metric that drives and is embedded in policy-making [5], including policy
evaluation [6,7]. However, a series of improvements may beneﬁt the diffusion of the tool, especially
concerning study harmonization, data issues, and the inclusion of economic and social aspects.
5.1. Study Harmonization
Besides data sources, the ﬂexibility of ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) rules has raised concerns
about the credibility, transparency, complexity, and communication ability of LCA studies, which
can possibly interfere with LCA applications for policy and strategic planning [5]. For example,
ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) do not strictly specify how to deﬁne the functional units or reference
ﬂows and system boundaries, how to select the rules for quantifying the impacts associated with
multifunctional processes or how to establish the environmentally relevant impact categories. This
wide margin of discretion left to practitioners has been seriously criticized, because the operational
choices can generate different and often incomparable results [79]. To overcome those issues, ISO
(Geneva, Switzerland) guidelines should be deepened, i.e., revised to include more detailed deﬁnitions
and stricter rules, to allow greater uniformity among the architecture of different LCA studies, thereby
improving the reliability and comparability of ﬁndings, as well as widening the scope of results
applicability [80]. Trying and answer the need for greater harmonization in the analytical protocols
of LCA studies, the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre proposed detailed guidelines for
the calculation of products’ life cycle impacts (Product Environmental Footprint; Recommendation
2013/179/EU). The adoption of a voluntary environmental certiﬁcation based on LCA (Type III
Environmental Declarations ISO 14025:2006, which base on LCA) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland), also
implies the compliance with stricter rules than the ISO (Geneva, Switzerland), providing guidance on
data quality requirements and on the selection of environmentally relevant impact categories, among
others. The Environmental Product Declaration (EPD® ) and the Carbon Footprint of Products are
examples of those certiﬁcations. Certiﬁcation adoption by a company allows the producer to provide
the product with environmental claims and facilitates comparative assertions.
5.2. Data Issues
LCA is a data-intensive method. Gathering all the necessary data to carry out the assessment is not
an easy task. Data originate great concerns within the research community. Primary data collection can
be prohibitively expensive [10] and often secondary data cannot cover the lack of information about the
processes under study [25]. For agri-food databases, greater transparency is required on data collection,
the harmonization of different databases, to facilitate the use of more than one of them, the deﬁnition
of net boundaries between the technosphere and the ecosphere and the incorporation of spatial
variability [25]. The databases should also be updated with innovative and pilot technologies currently
available to entrepreneurs [13] and allow their users to address cross-cutting issues, such as food
losses along the supply chain, end-of-life treatment technologies [81,82], and the impact of different
packaging materials [81,83]. Such improvements are additional aspects of LCA deepening [80].
5.3. Inclusion of Economic and Social Aspects
Another problem of LCA studies is being limited to environmental aspects, omitting economic
and social aspects, of great importance to decision makers [79]. The approach for overcoming
this problem, known as broadening, involves extending the analysis to the economic and/or
social dimensions of sustainability [80]. Research approaches to LCA combinations with various
economic assessment and decision-support tools are not recent—e.g., multicriteria decision making
analysis [84], stochastic optimization [85], full cost accounting [86]—and have been extensively
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reviewed [87]. When one can assume a ﬁxed structure of the economy, many authors have turned
to environmental input–output-LCA (EIO-LCA) [88–91]. EIO-LCA can eliminate the arbitrariness in
system boundary’s deﬁnition, thereby helping to cope with truncation errors [92]. LCA combination
with data envelopment analysis (DEA) is promising, by linking engineering, life sciences, and social
sciences, and delivering estimates over the three dimensions of sustainability, thereby improving policy
targeting [13,93]. Many examples of LCA combinations with DEA are available from the scientiﬁc
literature [94]. Compared to other economic sectors, combined DEA-LCA studies in agri-food are
few (see [95] for an example). Further improvements may arise from the use of system dynamics
modelling to correct model estimates, e.g., with respect to temporal effects, rebound effects, and
uncertainty [96]. Compared to economic aspects, LCA combination with social impact assessments has
received less attention by researchers, though being key to allow consumer acceptability of innovative
food production and consumption systems [69]. The growing popularity of life cycle sustainability
assessment (LCSA) has mitigated this knowledge gap, by promoting the combination of LCA with life
cycle cost accounting (life cycle costing) and social LCA. LCSA has raised the interest of policy makers,
delivering synthetic information on the three dimensions of sustainability that largely base on the same
data sources [97,98]. The availability of data on impacts on several dimensions is particularly important
in the assessment of debated innovations, for example in the context of the bioeconomy [13]. The
adoption of a more holistic methodological approach would also allow to consider the possible effects
associated with changes in the use of production factors and yields of production processes, resulting
from the large-scale implementation of environmental mitigation measures (rebound effects) [22].
Especially, the adoption of participatory approaches may help with the identiﬁcation of rebound
effects and the possible ways to address them, via the collaboration among supply chain stakeholders,
consumers, authorities, and waste-handlers [81]. LCA applications under this perspective need further
research, especially for developing indicators against which to measure progress, for incorporating
concepts such as human agency and moral responsibility, and for considering the dynamic interactions
between economic values and health outcomes of different production systems [26].
6. Discussion and Recommendations
The scientiﬁc literature proposes to address the necessary reduction of the environmental impacts
agriculture and food systems via the public support to innovation (practices, technologies) to improve
resource management efﬁciency on ﬁrm (supply-side), or to facilitate the change in food consumption
patterns with indirect effects on food supply (demand-side), or to interventions addressing both the
supply and demand-sides that require the collaboration of supply chain stakeholders (system level
interventions). LCA is a scientiﬁcally robust tool for calculating the impacts of agricultural systems,
affected or not by pollution reduction measures. LCA studies investigate and/or compare and
immediately communicate the environmental impacts of—e.g., farming methods, input management
systems, technologies, or consumer behavior—and can support evidence-based policy making in
agriculture and food systems. Information about product impacts can help to provide the basis for
establishing legal limits on emissions (e.g., carbon tax) or entry levels to access public tenders (e.g.,
green public procurement). In agri-food, the policies that beneﬁt most from such information concern
cross-border pollution, transaction costs associated with the application of environmental standards,
the adoption of less polluting practices or technologies, and the reduction of information asymmetry
business-to-consumer. Given the growing consumer sensitivity towards the environmental impacts
of agri-food products, environmental certiﬁcations and labelling are the most signiﬁcant example of
the opportunities LCA offer to the agribusiness, in terms of product positioning on the domestic and
export markets. Concerned consumers are willing to pay a price premium for environmental label on
foods [78,99]. However, labels’ effectiveness in orienting consumer decisions does not depend just on
the type of impact information conveyed [76]. Often, consumers are not aware of the estimates behind
the label; moreover, multiple labels exit that can create consumer confusion. Confusion may also arise
between environmental declarations (product certiﬁcations) and process certiﬁcations, e.g., organic
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farming [100]. Then asymmetric information remain unsolved [101]. Label design is critical to allow
the clarity of information delivery and then reduce consumer confusion [102]. Labels should help
comparisons within and across food products, use consistent and accessible units of measure, be able
to communicate the sustainability criteria behind footprint calculation [77]. Coherent, comprehensive,
and cohesive carbon labelling policy, coupled with dedicated social learning campaigns, may help
to achieve policy objectives [76,103]. In addition, policy makers should monitor the proliferation
of sustainability labels, to play a credible and appropriate role in the development of certiﬁcation
schemes [99].
Improving product positioning is the main drivers for entrepreneurs to adopt an environmental
certiﬁcation [104]. However, certiﬁcation adoption implies a series of costs associated with the adoption
itself and with the requirements the ﬁrm need to meet through time to be eligible for the certiﬁcation
scheme, including the adaptation of production facilities [105]. More studies are needed that consider
the combined environmental, economic, and social impacts of certiﬁcation adoption in agribusiness, to
evaluate the extent to which the value added associated with certiﬁcation adoption can be distributed
among supply chain stakeholders and to verify if farmers are incentivized to modify their production
practices and technologies or are “forced” by the market [106]. Food labels allow the direct comparison
of substitutes. However, the extent to which food labels can inﬂuence purchasing decisions depends
not only on the clarity of the conveyed information, but also on consumers’ ability to understand that
information [76]. Therefore, entrepreneurs in the agri-food sector wishing to promote their products
as “ecological” should pay attention to consumer attitudes, to decide on the type of information and
the way how to present it via label design for encouraging purchases [77]. The implementation of
consumer education campaigns could improve the effectiveness of demand-side interventions [103].
This is especially relevant when it comes to the promotion of sustainable diets [63,69].
While the high environmental impacts of ruminant meat consumption are recognized, many
studies assume that the adoption of more plant-based diets may beneﬁt both health and the
environment, without considering the energy density of meat-replacement foods [63]. Besides,
decision makers and researchers should consider the potential risk for nutrient deﬁciencies and the
resulting potential increase in the demand for fortiﬁed foods or food supplements [107]. To allow the
effective promotion of new dietary models, more LCA studies are needed that consider the trade-offs
between impact mitigation and health and nutritional outcomes of dietary shifts, also by adopting an
epidemiological approach [65]. To inform evidence-based policy, the LCAs of diets should be based
on more insightful indicators of nutritional quality, rather than just focusing on macronutrients [65].
More consumer studies are needed to assess the cultural acceptability and affordability of low impact
diets [65,69].
Researchers’ choices among the several methodological options for carrying out a LCA depend
on the purpose and scope of the study. CLCA should be preferred when it is necessary to link
environmental and economic models, while EIO-LCA can be useful to correct for method limitations,
in speciﬁc circumstances [108]. In general, LCA is not without criticism [21] and alternative approaches
had many applications in agricultural research, e.g., multi-region input–output analysis [109,110],
data envelopment analysis [111], or structural path and structural decomposition analyses [112],
among others.
LCA is just one the many sustainability assessment tools and different classiﬁcations frameworks
exist (see [113] for an overview). For example, indicator-based assessments rely on sustainability
indicators, presenting simple information, generally quantitative, about a state of economic, social
and/or environmental development in a given region, which may be useful for communicating trends
and for non-specialized audience [114]. Monetary assessments, notably cost–beneﬁt, give the costs
and beneﬁts of the system under monetary values. The system is evaluated against a benchmark,
e.g., some wealth indexes of the measure of the private/public stream of social costs and beneﬁts
of alternative systems [115]. Rather than focusing on products, cost–beneﬁt analysis is used for
evaluating public or private investment proposals, e.g. by weighing the costs of the project against
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the expected beneﬁts [114] (see [116] for a detailed comparison among LCA, life cycle costing and
cost–beneﬁt analysis). Other methods are at least conceptually close to LCA. For example, being
a product-related tool that focuses on the ﬂows associated with the production and consumption
of a good, LCA is related to material ﬂow analysis, though concentrating on product-related ﬂows
instead of region-related ﬂows [114]. Multicriteria analysis is another widespread tool for sustainability
assessment, which can be used when the evaluation needs to consider competing criteria. The method
involves the collection of data about the perceived impacts (environmental, economic, social) by supply
chain stakeholders [117] and preference synthesis through modeling algorithms [118]. Multicriteria
analysis and LCA can usefully complement each other [119].
The sustainable transition towards sustainable agriculture and food systems should involve
the evaluation of economic and social aspects. The possibility of integrating LCA within the more
comprehensive LCSA framework would improve the suitability of the tool for sustainable development
studies, as well as for applications in business, e.g., for supporting and communicating ecological
innovation [28]. Greater research efforts to understand farmers’ attitudes towards environmentally
sound practices and technologies could suggest which interventions are most likely to be undertaken
and which policies could be effective in promoting their adoption [120].
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Abstract: Sustainable diets are drivers and results of sustainable food systems. Therefore, they are
crucial for improving our global diet-related problems. When trying to adopt sustainable diets,
people often struggle with the gap between their good intentions and their actual behavior. Here
we see a need for support. To understand people’s needs and what could help them, it stands to
reason that they can be directly involved in the development processes for appropriate ideas. On that
account, we conducted six workshops in different German cities from September to December 2016
with 82 participants in total. We collected data by letting participants generate ideas to bridge
the intention-behavior gap. The qualitative data was then coded in internal (168) and external
factors (989). Analyzing data shows that the higher numbers of external factors offer a wider range
of aspects that contribute to closing the intention-behavior gap from the participant’s point of view.
We discuss whether the external factors such as availability, advertising, pricing, and education about
food and nutrition may be a prerequisite for a broad mass of people to practice a more sustainable diet.
Keywords: sustainable diets; diet adoption; sustainable food system; intention-behavior gap; citizen
participation; innovation workshop

1. Introduction
Recently the consumption of sustainably produced food, e.g., organic food is increasing [1].
Practicing sustainable diets can promote diet quality and, thus, human health and has—generally
speaking—a positive impact on the environment [2]. In order to be clear on the term “sustainable
diets” we use the FAO deﬁnition, in which “Sustainable Diets are those diets with low environmental
impacts which contribute to food and nutrition security and to healthy life for present and future
generations. Sustainable diets are protective and respectful of biodiversity and ecosystems, culturally
acceptable, accessible, economically fair and affordable; nutritionally adequate, safe and healthy; while
optimizing natural and human resources.” [3].
Numerous reports on food system related issues, movements towards sustainable lifestyles and,
for example, the launch of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals are raising public
awareness for the importance of sustainable consumption and nutrition [4–9]. These cognitive contact
points give people an impulse for their own behavioral improvement [10]. However, a consistent
adoption of a sustainable diet seems difﬁcult. To change one’s own behavior is no piece of cake.
That is why people often struggle with the implementation of their behavioral intentions [11]. This
circumstance describes the so-called intention-behavior gap, based on the inconsistency between the
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behavioral intention and the actual behavior [12]. This gap is a critical aspect of behavior changes,
especially when only half of the possible intentions are translated into desired actions [11].
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) describes that human behavior is strongly based on
the formed intention (Figure 1). In addition, the model reveals that there are determining factors
inﬂuencing the formation of an intention. Behavioral beliefs, meaning possible positive or negative
consequences of performing the behavior, lead to a speciﬁc attitude towards the behavior in question.
Normative beliefs represent beliefs about a possible judgment of relevant persons and social pressure.
This kind of social inﬂuence leads to a speciﬁc subjective norm. Control beliefs consider possible
internal or external factors that may positively or negatively inﬂuence a person’s behavior. Furthermore,
beliefs on how easy or difﬁcult the performance of the behavior can be, leads to a certain degree of
perceived behavioral control [13,14]. The TPB also considers other possible variables called background
factors that can inﬂuence behavioral, normative and control beliefs. Another variable is feedback loops
arising through information from previous behavior. It is assumed that the more the belief that the
behavior is under control and the more favorable the attitude and subjective norms are, the more likely
it is to form a positive intention towards a particular behavior. Formed intentions don’t always lead to
the corresponding behavior. This depends on whether a person has actual control over the behavior or
whether there are internal (information, skills, abilities, emotions, compulsions) or external factors
(opportunity, dependence on others) that are interfering. This actual behavioral control is strongly
related to the determinant of perceived behavioral control [14,15].

Figure 1. Ajzen’s model of the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [16].

The TPB is one of the most widely used social-psychological models for researching human
behavior, especially when it comes to examining health behavior or the relation between intentions
and behavior [14,17,18]. It offers clearly deﬁned constructs and considers internal and external
control factors that can inﬂuence the intention-behavior relation [14,18,19]; this is important to our
research context.
The imminent need for changing our dietary behavior is argued by many and sustainable dietary
consumption is one key driver for the existence of sustainable food systems [20]. At the same time,
sustainable diets are also results of sustainable food systems [21]. The question here is how to deal with
the difﬁculties and obstacles associated with the adoption of a sustainable diet. Recommendations
for nutritional changes coming from the scientiﬁc domain are usually perceived as weak in terms of
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usability in everyday life. That is why we decided to leave the traditional research paths of nutrition
science and go towards innovation to seek solutions for overcoming the intention-behavior gap. With
solutions, we mean theoretical and practical innovations that will help us to improve and sustain
targeted nutrition behavior [22]. Research, in which responsibilities are shared and collaboration
between science and society is promoted, is urgently needed [23].
Therefore, it is clear that we need sustainable development in this area towards a higher adoption
rate of sustainable diets. Since sustainable development is an extreme challenge for society [24],
it is important that society gets involved in this process of transformation. For a truly sustainable
development that requires a change in the current state, innovative strategies are needed and new
paths have to be explored [25,26], especially when it comes to dealing with something complex like
the intention-behavior gap. In searching for a suitable approach to creating ideas for bridging the
intention-behavior gap, we decided to choose the following strategy. To understand people’s needs
and what could really support the adoption process, it stands to reason that they can be directly
involved in the idea generation process.
This paper focuses on the participative idea workshop approach for generating ideas that go along
with our research question: How can we close the intention-behavior gap when it comes to adopting
sustainable diets? Therefore, the aim is primarily to deliver results in answer to the research question,
more precisely: innovative ideas that help deal with the barriers creating the intention-behavior gap.
Since the process is open to a certain extent, we cannot commit ourselves in advance to any one type
of expected results. In our anticipated range, everything from the necessary framework conditions to
practicable approaches and behavioral strategies for everyday nutrition can be contained. Since this
research approach in context with our research question is new, it will also be examined for suitability
in the context of this research.
This paper is structured as follows. It opens with a methodological view on the development of
the research approach and workshop design. Next, we present the data gained from the workshop
series. Then we analyze the data within the discussion and ﬁnally draw conclusions.
2. Materials and Methods
To develop a suitable workshop design, a comprehensive literature research on participative
innovation processes was carried out in advance. Our ﬁndings led us to the open innovation process,
an approach commonly used in modern product development [27]. Our hypothetical conclusion
was that we can derive similar beneﬁts [28] from applying open innovation methods as product
developers do. More speciﬁcally, we aimed for suitable ideas for bridging the intention-behavior
gap, which then led to an increased adoption rate of sustainable diets. Based on our comprehensive
research in the ﬁeld of open innovation we decided that our envisaged involvement of citizens can
take place in specially arranged workshops for idea generation, based on the lead-user workshop
concept [29–31], which is part of open innovation practices. This concept inspired our research to
develop and apply a similar approach. However, we do not claim to call our approach a lead-user
workshop, because the recruitment of our participants does not ﬁt with von Hippel’s methodology to
identify lead-users [32,33].
The aim of conducting the workshops was to develop speciﬁc ideas in answer to our research
question. We expected to receive ideas in the form of realistic, useful tips that enable people to translate
their behavioral intention into actual behavior despite emerging situational barriers. These ideas
would then serve as the basis for a kind of toolkit that could promote the adoption of sustainable diets
and, along with that, the transformation towards sustainable food systems.
To develop our workshop design, we deﬁned the following criteria: a one-day workshop, allow
all interested citizens to participate without special requirements, a ﬁxed participant number between
10 minimum and 20 maximum, an attractive setting as an incentive for participants, a structured
workshop led by two moderators and support of the idea generation process by using creativity
techniques. In order to gather as many ideas as possible and to achieve a small comparability of the
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applied methodology, we decided to carry out a series of workshops. To capture different and regional
inﬂuences regarding existing food systems and communities we decided to choose a major city in the
west, north, east, and south of Germany. In particular, these were Dortmund, Hamburg, Berlin, and
Freiburg. These workshops were open for every interested citizen. Two additional workshops with
students from the University of Kassel with an agricultural background and students from Münster
University of Applied Sciences with a nutrition background completed the workshop series.
For the workshops, a time frame of eight hours including lunch and coffee breaks was set.
All workshops were scheduled for a Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. We chose Saturdays because of the
higher likelihood of people having more available leisure time. According to our reasoning, we wanted
to give ideally everyone, who was interested in participating, the opportunity to do so without
checking a particular suitability in advance. We assumed that anyone who signs up for the workshop
is interested in the topic and can develop ideas suitable for dealing with the intention-behavior gap
in everyday life—at least for themselves. Because nearly everyone deals with this gap in some way,
we assumed that no specialized prior knowledge or abilities were necessary. We wanted to attract
motivated citizens to participate and not researchers or ﬁeld experts with alleged solutions. One main
challenge was recruiting participants for the workshop. The basic idea was to invite as many people
as possible to the workshops in order to enable interested citizens to participate in the workshops.
The participants were recruited via general mailing lists, ﬂyers, online event calendars, and writing to
companies, associations, and organizations with the request to forward the invitation to all possible
contacts (creating a snowball effect). Participation was voluntary and non-remunerated, so the only
direct incentive was the workshop topic and format itself. This may have led to selection bias, which
we will discuss more detailed in the limitations listed in the discussion. In addition, we had paid extra
attention to a pleasant setting and full day catering, where possible, in organic quality. The chosen
locations offered a comfortable atmosphere, enough space, modern facilities, and adequate equipment.
We decided on a structured workshop led by two facilitators. The role of the facilitators was to
introduce new work stages and lead the participants through the workshop, but not interfere with
their idea generation processes and be as neutral as possible. The basic conceptual idea for the whole
workshop was to generate as many ideas as possible by ﬁrst stimulating divergent thinking and then
enabling thought condensation by convergent thinking.
The workshop procedure provided a combination of different work tasks with different creativity
techniques (Table 1). Integrating work tasks offered the possibility to bring a certain structure into the
process and to give a certain thematic input of different topic areas. Applying creativity techniques can
support the generation of innovative ideas [34,35]. We applied different creativity techniques combined
to address the research question from multiple perspectives and to maximize the potential for creative
ideas. Since there is no single working formula, we sought to address the different participants by
applying various techniques [36].
Depending on the work task, participants worked alone, together with a partner, or in groups
of three to ﬁve people (Table 2). At the end of the workshop, the idea generation processes led to
action-planning in form of developing a concept for implementing the chosen idea.
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The given terms were economy, ecology, society, culture,
and accountability. These are the ﬁve dimensions of the
Best Practice Guidelines for Agriculture and Value Chains
(IFOAM Organics International). Due to this thematic
background, common sustainability dimensions
(supplemented by culture and accountability) should have
a certain impact on the idea generation.
Progressive abstraction serves to question how something
positive about an aspect can be achieved in other ways.

The progressive abstraction can be used to generate thematic connections
and corresponding measures. Our modiﬁed version starts with a given
term. In relation to this, question X is answered. Referring to this result,
question Y is then answered. Then, in turn, question X related to answer
Y is answered. In this system, both questions X and Y will be addressed
three times. All three answers to question Y will be used in the next step.
Further ideas will be derived from the research question.
X: What’s good about it?
Y: How can this be achieved?

Progressive abstraction [40,41]

Idea storage (brainstorming) [37,39–41]

Info poster [38–40]

Generate intuitive ﬁrst ideas without using in-depth
methods.

Classic brainstorming, here, called idea storage.
After the Q&A session about the workshop’s research question,
participants are asked to generate ideas they come up with spontaneously
in order to answer the question.

Open space [37–40]

The given topics reﬂect different eating settings:
Nutrition during lunch break
Nutrition and rural life
Nutrition and out-of-home catering
Nutrition and city life
Nutrition on the go and during journeys
Nutrition and invitations to family or friends
The ideas to be generated can address the challenges of
implementing a sustainable diet in various settings.

This methodology allows us to capture impressions before
coming up with a thematic input. Based on this, ideas will
be generated later in the process. Here, the participants are
addressed on a visual and linguistic level.

In group work, participants create info posters (illustrations) on a given
topic. In the ﬁrst step, participants depict the topic and all associative
aspects. In the next step, the groups walk to a poster from another group
and write down everything they can see on the info poster, what they
associate with it and what they believe it is supposed to represent. In the
ﬁnal step, the poster illustrations are removed ﬁrst and only the
transcriptions remain available. On this basis, after re-routing the groups,
ideas in answer to the research question are generated.

Purpose

Description

For the open space method, we combined two techniques: stimulus
picture technique and sentence additions. A total of 8 pairs of pictures
and 4 sentence beginnings were hung on brown paper.
In this kind of gallery walk, the participants could write down everything
they could think of when looking at the pictures and how the picture
pairs could relate to each other. The sentences should be supplemented
according to spontaneous ideas.
Pictures and sentences are closely linked to the topic of sustainable
food systems.
After the Q&A session participants are supposed to generate ideas in
answer to the research question, using the notes from the open space
activity.

Method

Table 1. The applied methods; Description and Purpose.
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In this way, favored ideas should be further developed
towards an implementation concept. This also served to
give the participants something tangible at the end of the
workshop.

The opposites method is a kind of negative brainstorming. This means
that the participants are asked questions that are formulated contrary to
the actual research question.
The next step is to generate ideas in answer to the research question by
transferring the previous answers to positive solutions.

Based on the selected favorites of the previously generated ideas, a
further development of these should be done in group work. Each group
received two selected favorite ideas of each idea generation step. Based
thereon, concepts for idea implementation should be developed.

Opposites method (negative
brainstorming) [37–41]

Concept development [38,40]

Purpose
The questions bring the participants out of their previous
thinking processes by considering the complete opposite
of what they did before, e.g., how positive contributions to
the implementation of sustainable diets can be prevented:
How can we get people not to be interested in their
nutrition?
How can a worldwide unfair distribution of food be
organized?
How can we prevent a connection between regional,
sustainable agricultural production and human nutrition?
How can we discourage people from a healthy diet?
How can we reduce the consumption of sustainably
produced food?
How can we complicate the implementation of sustainable
diets?
How can people having no access to (healthy and
sustainable) food be achieved?
How can we prevent a connection between organic
farming and consumers of the produced food?
How can we convince people not to act according to their
knowledge and values regarding their diet?
Through the provocative formulation of the questions, a
certain kind of creativity should be encouraged that is
refreshing and brings variety, in the same way as trying to
be negative to get a positive outcome. Based on the results,
participants could then generate ideas for answering the
research question.

Description

Method

Table 1. Cont.
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Table 2. The workshop design and procedure.
Time

Duration
(minutes)

09:00–09:10
09:10–09:30
09:30–09:50

Work/Ideas Are
Captured on

Method

Constellation

10

Welcome

All together

20

Introduction of participants

All together

20

Open Space method

Individual work

09:50–10:20

30

Input and Q&A session on
intention-behavior gap

All together

10:20–10:30

10

Idea storage (brainstorming) in
answer to the research question

Individual work

Yellow cards (1)

10:30–10:40

10

Derive Ideas in answer to the research
question (from the Open
Space posters)

Individual work

Orange cards (2)

10:40–11:00

20

Info posters, part 1

Group work,
3 participants

Flip chart paper

11:00–11:10

10

Info posters, part 2

Group work,
3 participants

Flip chart paper

11:10–11:25

15

Derive Ideas in answer to the research
question (from the info posters)

Group work,
3 participants

Blue cards (3)

11:25–11:40

15

11:40–11:55

15

11:55–12:05

Brown paper

Coffee break
DIN A3
templates

Progressive abstraction

Partner work

10

Collect and exchange results

Partner work

12:05–12:20

15

Derive Ideas in answer to the
research question (from the
progressive abstraction)

Partner work

Green cards (4)

12:20–12:35

15

Selection (1, 2, 3) of favorite ideas

Individual work

Sticky dots

12:35–13:35

60

13:35–14:20

45

Topic tables

Group work,
3–5 participants

Brown paper

14:20–14:35

15

Opposites method
(negative brainstorming)

Partner work

DIN A3
templates

14:35–14:50

15

Rotation & Derive Ideas in answer
to the research question
(from opposites method)

Partner work

Red cards (5)

14:50–15:05

15

Selection (4, 5) of favorite ideas

Individual work

Sticky dots

15:05–15:20

15

15:20–16:20

60

Concept development

Group work,
3–5 participants

16:20–16:50

30

Presentation, discussion round

All together

16:50–17:00

10

Feedback, close the workshop

All together

Lunch break

Coffee break
Brown paper

Feedback
questionnaires

The workshops took place from September to December 2016. For the six workshops, we had
82 participants in total, of these 67 were female (81.7%) and 15 male (18.3%; Table 3). People registered
themselves by mail. In no case were more than 20 registrations reached for any workshop. Additionally,
some registered people did not attend the workshop.
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Table 3. The demographic information for the workshop participants.
City

Date

Number of Participants
n = 82

Female
n = 67 (81.7%)

Male
n = 15 (18.3%)

Dortmund
Kassel
Hamburg
Berlin
Münster
Freiburg

24.09.2016
22.10.2016
12.11.2016
26.11.2016
03.12.2016
10.12.2016

18
13
11
10
18
12

15
9
10
6
18
9

3
4
1
4
0
3

3. Results
Before we present the data, we would like to mention that we have tried to avoid the loss of
words and meanings by translating the ideas generated from German into English for this article.
For each idea generation step, we had different colored cards, on which participants wrote down
their ideas. In this way, we collected the qualitative data during the workshop (these were always ideas
in the form of ﬁrst solutions and not elaborated contributions in the form of directly implementable
solutions). Since we collected a large amount of qualitative data, we needed to organize them. For data
analysis and coding, all ideas were transferred to a simple spreadsheet software. Analyzing the data,
we decided on internal (code 1) and external (code 3) as code-categories for factors inﬂuencing the
intention-behavior relation as described in the TPB. As we screened data, we expanded these categories
by one each (internal+ (code 2) and external+ (code 4)). This additional coding was necessary because
of the vague wording of the ideas. From a factual perspective, the coder often had to think one step
further or interpret the data in order to assign it to the thematic context of the research question rather
than eliminate it.
In total, 1223 ideas were generated during the six workshops that we allocated to ﬁve codes
(see Supplementary Materials, Table S1). Overall, we can see from Table 4 that we have coded
168 internal (including 142 internal+) and 989 external (including 811 external+) factors. A total of
66 (5.4%) items of the screened data were excluded (code 0). Excluding criteria were (i) pure questions
from which no indirect idea can be read and (ii) ideas irrelevant or with no direct link to our research
question or (iii) to the subject area of sustainable diets and (iv) sustainable food systems. To illustrate
examples of data entries, we listed ﬁve ideas for each code (Table 4). It turns out that the external
factors outweigh the internal factors, which we will discuss later.
Table 4. The results of data coding, n = 1223.
Factors

Internal
n = 168,
13.7%

Factors

Examples of Participants’ Ideas

Internal
n = 26,
2.1%

Taking time for grocery shopping, eating, and cooking
Pack food (organic etc.) to go
Eating as a conscious time-out
Do not buy abundantly, then you can buy healthy things
Highlight the individual beneﬁts of sustainable nutrition

Internal+
n = 142,
11.6%

Gardening yourself (for a little self-supply and a lot of insight)
Create Consciousness: What impact has my behavior on other people in the
world and in view of that we all share the world?
Question trends, do not chase after them
Accept more personal responsibility
Development of implementation strategies
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Table 4. Cont.
Factors

External
n = 989,
80.9%

Neither internal
nor external
(not used)
n = 66,
5.4%

Factors

Examples of Participants’ Ideas

External
n = 178,
14.6%

Enable a need-based purchase through unpacked goods (packaging-free
shops), and in that way stem food waste (special value packs for fresh products
tempt us to by abundantly)
Celebrities as an advertising medium for sustainable nutrition (role models)
The higher tax rate for animal-based and unhealthy foods, lower for
plant-based and healthy foods
Apps for information on sustainability when purchasing
Explain sustainable diet starting in schools, through courses (cooking class etc.)

External+
n = 811,
66.3%

Community gardens (as a getting started guide)
Increase public advertising
Price tag with “real” price → conscience appeal
Organic products at every turn
More support from the government
Individual trafﬁc (cars) → reduce emissions in the cities
Stupid people run, smart people wait, wise people go into the garden
Repair cafes
Start with simple things: “Who likes to shower with dead animals?”
Where is the problem in general, when people do not act
despite consciousness?

After generating the ideas, we gathered them on a pinboard, where every participant could select
two favorites for each color card set. This allowed us to identify the participant’s favorite ideas during
the workshop and the data analysis. Out of this selection, we generated a top 25 list of favorite ideas
(Table 5). Here we point out that not all ideas were available for selection in all workshops.
Table 5. The top 25 favorite ideas, rated by participants during the workshops.
Points

Idea

Code

11

Consume/live consciously and in a resource-saving way

9

Direct farm sales, without many processing steps

4

8

More packaging-free grocery stores

3

8

Clariﬁcation and education

4

7

Value and advertising-free food (valuation only on content, for example “with x% fruit
content” instead of “high content of x”)

4

7

Consumers visit farms and discuss animal husbandry, fertilization, etc.

4

7

Nutrition as a subject (cooking, gardening...)

4

7

100% utilization (of things)

4

7

More education in schools

4

6

A product database including true costs (resource consumption etc.) (for example
sausages Aldi €0.69 → Earth costs €2.69)

3

6

Food prices must represent the total cost

3

6

Ban factory farming (plus new stricter regulation of fertilizer)

4

6

Create more time resources for people

4

5

Food prices must reﬂect the full cost

3

5

Higher (value-added-?) tax rate for animal-based and unhealthy foods, lower for
plant-based and healthy foods

3

5

Create reward systems for sustainable nutrition

3
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Table 5. Cont.
Points

Idea

Code

5

Create infrastructure for sustainable strategies (e.g., for neighborhood cooperation)
Legal simpliﬁcations, e.g., for (food) sharing points, shopping communities; establish
jobs that maintain the infrastructure, carry out work

3

5

Sustainability parties in the same way as “Tupperware parties”

4

5

Show an ecological footprint on the product

4

5

Responsible school catering-earning effect for children

4

5

Prohibit or strictly regulate lobbying in agriculture and the food industry

4

5

Make sustainability “noticeable”-price?

4

5

Governmental support

4

5

Organic farming as the only solution for feeding the world

4

5

Integrated production/processing in the city, e.g., urban gardening, rent a ﬁeld

4

Looking at the results we notice that they are more factors that inﬂuence behavior than precise
and practicable ideas or useful suggestions to bridge the intention-behavior gap in everyday life.
During the evaluation, it became apparent that a range of topics came up repeatedly. This has led
us to an additional inductive data coding, in order to allow a more in-depth discussion of the data. We
would like to point out that some data can be assigned to several categories and some data did not
ﬁt into the main categories at all. We prefer to use the terminology thematic cluster instead of code
categories because we have collected several similar thematic aspects under a generic term (Figure 2).

Figure 2. The thematic cluster of factors inﬂuencing the intention-behavior relation.
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Availability (also meaning the supply, access, and distribution channels) of sustainably produced
food with 175 mentions is one large category within the data (example: easier availability → as
easy as buying conventional food). Others are nutrition education and education about the food
industry including sub-topics like exchange of information, provision of information, and learning
(289 mentions; example: creating general knowledge and experiences about food in schools, kitchens,
health centers, rural and urban, e.g., nutrition education as a “must”), transparency related to the
production and methods as well as to the information on the packed foods by labeling (80 mentions;
example: more transparency about the ingredients of food products and understandable declaration)
and advertising including all actions that raise public awareness for sustainable nutrition, food, and
production. This includes campaigns, positive image building, role model staging and marketing
activities (113 mentions; example: promote advertising in favor of organic food and sustainability).
It continues with the category community meaning collective action within families and societies
(111 mentions; example: introduce collective rituals for the appreciation of food by cooking together,
harvest festivals), policies such as promotion, subsidization, prohibition, sanctioning and legislation
(178 mentions; example: politically regulate lobbyism in the food industry) and agriculture meaning
aspects like food production and the role of farmers (141 mentions; example: promotion of small-scale
agriculture with greater consumer involvement). Regarding food products the following aspects
were clustered: food pricing (59 mentions; example: offer healthy food more cheaply), organic
(113 mentions; example: introduce more organic products into everyday life), local (61 mentions:
example: linking regional products and suppliers with the urban world (internet, delivery, “country”
shops)) and seasonal (21 mentions; example: supermarkets with seasonal products and a stronger
signage). Other clusters concern purchasing (22 mentions; example: avoid emotionally inﬂuenced
grocery shopping: do I really need it?), cooking (59 mentions; example: cooking, baking, canning,
preserving, stockpiling—making it more attractive and imparting craftsmanship), eating (32 mentions;
example: develop new eating habits), building awareness including consciousness, mindfulness, and
appreciation (79 mentions; example: creating awareness: what effects does my behavior have on other
people in the world? Especially considering that we all share the world), food culture (20 mentions;
example: (re)establish food culture) and time (33 mentions; example: problem: time pressure → no
sustainable nutrition possible; solution: ﬁnd time and take time to eat). In addition, urban life was
often mentioned, especially urban gardening (32 mentions; example: rent a ﬁeld: urban gardening in
open spaces, unused urban areas, parks, green areas) as well as the thematic aspect of food packaging
(25 mentions; example: using sleeves instead of plastic packaging for the differentiation of food)
concerning the amount and type of packaging material.
4. Discussion
As part of our research, workshops were conducted to collect ideas in answer to the research
question. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this was the ﬁrst attempt of such a method being
applied to develop ideas for bridging the intention-behavior gap for adopting sustainable diets.
As described in the introduction, we expected to receive qualitative data in the form of useful ideas
that will help people to overcome emerging barriers when dealing with the gap. However, we could not
anticipate in advance what kind of ideas we will receive. Looking at the results, they do not seem to
provide direct practical or applicable solutions to the addressed problem (no ready-to-use ideas). Within
the ideas we coded as internal factors, we have a few that correspond to direct situational solutions.
Most of the data offer important information that we discuss in more detail below, starting with
the ﬁve most occurring thematic clusters: education, politics, availability, agricultural production,
and advertising.
Education is the most mentioned aspect amongst the ideas. Missing knowledge about something
can inﬂuence the actual behavioral control as an external factor. We can form an intention without
having all (necessary) knowledge about aspects concerning our target behavior, which can turn out
to be a barrier in the course of the action. This is why lifelong education about nutrition and our
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food industry is still important. Education may be the one aspect where most research has been
done and the most intervention programs have been conducted so far. Many nutrition education
approaches are health-related and especially obesity-related [42–46]. Nevertheless, the efﬁcacy of
intervention programs for nutrition is still debated [47]. As far as we know, there are no generally
applicable guidelines focusing on how to implement an effective intervention program and measures
when an intervention is really effective (for example when children help their parents to make
more sustainability-led choices). Clearly, educational institutions like schools can directly promote
sustainable development by improving the type and quality of the provided food [48,49]. However, it
should be noted that social stratiﬁcation also plays a role in whether children attend school meals or not.
Therefore, there is a high probability that those who may need this education cannot be reached [50,51].
In addition, there is some knowledge about different types of emerging resistance when healthy food
proposals are implemented in schools [52].
In order to gain knowledge and education, transparency is an important factor and also often
mentioned in the data.
The data show that regulatory intervention at the political level is intentional and necessary
to have a positive impact on the development of the sustainable food system to enable sustainable
nutrition, according to the participants. This mainly concerns subsidies, controls and the labeling of
sustainable foods, as well as sanctions for unsustainable economies. This also goes along with the
other frequently mentioned aspects such as agriculture, food pricing, organic, local, and seasonal foods
and food packaging.
One further observation that seems very important is the frequently emerging aspect of food
availability (in grocery stores, restaurants, canteens, catering). Consumption behavior, including
that of sustainable nutrition, is based on a decision-making process. Here, the everyday behavior is
mainly determined by factors such as habits and convenience that are persistent in terms of possible
changes [53,54]. That is why intentions alone can be poor predictors of behavior. In order to change
everyday nutritional behavior, external factors play a more important role, especially the availability
of what is called sustainable food [53,55]. Without offering such food, people cannot opt for or against
food items at the point-of-sale. Moreover, no corresponding consumption patterns can be formed [56].
Food availability can create a direct link to people’s behavioral control because everyone can have the
intention and behavioral persuasion to practice a sustainable diet but it can be impossible to do so
because of a lack of (appropriate) food availability [53]. If availability and accessibility are drivers
of food consumption and consumers are drivers of food production [56] then we have a mutually
reinforcing, but also interdependent cycle of necessary factors where one cannot exist without the other.
Considering that one factor must exist ﬁrst for this cycle to get going, it is the availability without
which there cannot be a corresponding consumption. However, there can be a pure availability of food
by agricultural production and corresponding distribution without a demand through consumption
(leaving aside economic aspects).
Agricultural food production is, of course, a hot topic considering that the availability of the
desired food quality cannot exist without prior sustainable production. The basic premise is that
there must be more sustainable agriculture and funding to produce food in the desired quality. In
addition, the (sustainable) agricultural production of food is the basis of a (sustainable) food system
and human nutrition.
Advertising seems to be a little-used aspect to promote sustainable dietary behavior. The data
contain many ideas about marketing strategies, advertising campaigns, and corresponding media
communication. The assumption is that a greater media presence of sustainable products is considered
necessary to inﬂuence the purchasing decisions positively. There are studies about buying behavior
successfully inﬂuenced by advertising—but mostly for foods that do not promote a healthy and
sustainable diet and often targeting children and adolescents [57–60].
The collective action appears to be the way to a new kind of lifestyle, where not everyone
undertakes life only individually, but many actions take place at a community level. The mentioned
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actions are producing, purchasing, cooking and eating food together. Added to this is the demand
that people learn to cook and practice this frequently, whether alone or in the community. Another
aspect that seems to play a decisive role in here is “time”: to spend more time on nutrition decisions,
have more time for cooking and eating. Eating also goes hand in hand with the development of
awareness of nutrition and consciously deciding for or against food items or behavioral action. This
is where the aspect of a food culture also comes in, which should be lived out more distinctively,
according to the workshop participants. One of the biggest barriers to sustainable food consumption
is the price [61–63]. Within our data, participants suggest that prices for sustainably produced food
should be lower than those for conventional products. Another observation we make is, that the
workshop contributions also aim at a change in urban space and use. For example, establish a nutrition
parliamentary committee in the municipality; edible City: free fruit, nuts, vegetables for everyone
(allowed by the municipality); Integrated production/processing in the city, e.g., urban gardening.
One reason for the number of urban targeting ideas can be that the workshops took place in bigger
cities. Another reason for the focus may be the global challenge of urbanization in particular with
food [64–66].
The above discussion shows that all these aspects are highly connected to each other. Altogether,
aspects like education, politics, availability, and advertising serve the purpose of bringing sustainable
food into the public focus and forming a certain image. Ideally, these transformations would trigger
a real trend towards sustainable diets. Previous isolated efforts through nutrition interventions for
dietary change and public health could not bring any signiﬁcant reversal from unhealthy diets [55].
It can, therefore, be assumed that real changes in the sense of improving diets require a large-scale
movement of change involving multiple sectors and actors that affect everyday life.
The data indicate what kind of external framework conditions need to be created according
to the workshop participants so that there is no gap between intention and behavior regarding the
implementation of sustainable diets. Conversely, the data can be used to read perceived aspects that
inﬂuence dietary behavior (missing availability of health-supporting and sustainably produced food,
nutrition education throughout life) or what the potential barriers are (allegedly higher prices of
health-supporting and sustainably produced food, lack of time for nutrition and related processes).
Individual aspects overlap and can also be found in the literature [53,55,56]. Consequently, we
have factors that could be key or at least suitable tools for bridging the intention-behavior gap in
decision-making situations.
According to the TPB, intentions are formed and therefore can be inﬂuenced by our attitude
towards the behavior, our subjective norms, and our perceived behavioral control. In addition,
individual, social and informational background factors can have an impact on these variables. Once
an intention is formed, the decision-making process to translate the intention into actual behavior can
be affected by the person’s actual behavioral control consisting of internal and external factors. As we
were able to code our results by internal and external factors inﬂuencing the behavior, we see how
numerous and varied these can be—especially with a complex behavior such as nutrition. Some of
the results, e.g., aspects of education, culture, and media also ﬁt the background factors (Figure 1).
First, we may need a clearer understanding of or separation between factors inﬂuencing the actual
behavioral control and background factors. Second, using the TPB, we could also examine within
a study which background factor affects which beliefs of attitudes, subjective norms and perceived
behavioral control and thereby indirectly inﬂuence the intention and behavior [14,16]. This is a very
important aspect to consider since the TPB also includes feedback loops coming from behavior to
beliefs. Meaning, a performed behavior provides information about consequences, reactions and about
how easy or difﬁcult it was to perform the behavior. This information can change people’s behavioral,
normative, and control beliefs, thereby inﬂuencing future intentions and behavior [14]. Combining
our results with a suitable follow-up research design may shed light on how our ﬁndings may affect
the intention-behavior relation. This, in turn, could be used to develop targeted solutions to bridge the
intention-behavior gap.
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One further interesting aspect we can observe within the results is a kind of rejection of the
intention-behavior gap by the participants themselves. The results are, with a few exceptions, never
worded as self-referential. Instead, they aim for changes that others have to make, both internal and
external. There is mention of individuals who are often called consumers, farmers, politicians, and
society, also named community. When screening the data, it seems that the solutions are mainly
intended for others and for future generations, rather than for direct optimization for the participants
themselves here and now. This is why a large part of the data can be interpreted as targeting a
long-term system change that must come from the top down, which is a very interesting aspect to
come from applying a bottom-up approach. One indication of this is the high number of external
factors (80.9%). In addition, we are able to show a ranking within our dataset. It is also noticeable that
among the top 25 selected favorites (Table 5), almost all are external factors (96%). One prominent
example of a top-down action that has resulted in a broad change in behavior applies to tobacco.
A large-scale strategy that included anti-smoking campaigns, stringent product labeling and offensive
media communication of scientiﬁc evidence has led to a lifestyle change for many people [55]. If such
a multiple offensive can alter a manifested behavior (with an addictive character) such as smoking,
this example offers the potential for a similar strategy targeting nutritional behavior.
There are a number of limitations of our study which we want to list here. The ﬁrst limitation
concerns the participants. The absence of a monetary incentive might have selected only people
who are who are very committed to sustainable nutrition and related issues. Their assumed high
educational status could be one reason why there are so many external factors compared to internal
factors within the results. Since we have collected almost no additional data from the participants, we
cannot say much about the socioeconomic composition of the sample. However, as stated above we
can say that most of our participants are highly educated which may affect the representation of the
intention-behavior gap. We raise this in relation to research about the relationship between intentions
and behavior affected by the socioeconomic status [67,68]. Social stratiﬁcation in general also plays an
important role, e.g., food consumption is strongly affected by people’s economic and cultural resources.
Due to the lack of data, we cannot make any statements regarding our results in this respect.
In addition, our sample consists of 81.7% women (Table 3). The gender aspect can also have an
impact on health-related behavior. For example, women tend to eat more healthily than men do [69],
which in turn could imply that men and women’s intention-behavior gaps differ to a great extent.
If the proportion of men in our sample were higher, it could have an impact on the results.
Another limitation concerns the deﬁnition and interpretation of a sustainable diet. Such a complex
construct leaves room for individual interpretations. People’s ideas might differ from the scientiﬁc
deﬁnition and its intended meaning. Although we introduced the concept of a sustainable diet at the
beginning of each workshop, individual interpretations may have inﬂuenced the nature of the results.
A further limitation may be the methodology itself. Because we applied a new approach, we
see a need for a subsequent discussion on it, to possibly ﬁnd out to what extent the type of results
was inﬂuenced by the applied methods and other parameters. For many people, working with
creativity techniques is a new experience and the way of their application can be perceived as abstract
and not effective. When using creativity techniques, there are four complex parameters that can be
decisive to the success or failure of the creative process. These parameters are processed (problem
perception, problem-wording, idea generation, idea evaluation, idea realization), product (what is
being worked on), environment (physical and social), and person (attitude, motivation, abilities,
personality traits) [70]. Going into detail about these parameters and their individual aspects would
go beyond the scope of this discussion. However, we can see here that many factors, some of them
uncontrollable, interact, which should be considered when planning to apply such methods. For our
research, this means that within this discussion we can take a close look at our workshop design, the
research question, and ideas to be generated, possible environmental factors and the participants.
The workshop design includes the choice of methods and their combination. Among many methods,
we chose those that we considered suitable individually and in combination. The combination of the
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individual work steps could have been arranged differently. However, there is no standard procedure
for a successful workshop of this kind and for this research question. Another aspect is the lack of
discussion rounds, which could have also acted as a control for the results. In addition, the interaction
between the facilitators or organizer and the participants could have helped to correct or steer the
direction in which ideas have been developed. Another consideration is the number of group work
tasks. Here the group work and the desired creativity may be contrary. In order to achieve an optimal
participation, group dynamic abilities like autonomy, spontaneity, and communication skills have to
be learned [70]. Possibly mainly individual work in combination with subsequent discussions could
have been more conducive to expose the own ideas of all participants [38,71]. From workshop design
to the desired product, the formulation of the research question needs to be discussed. The research
question is rather generally worded. One option would be to phrase the question more speciﬁcally to
situational aspects (e.g., out-of-home catering, grocery shopping) to gain more precise direct situational
solutions. However, at the beginning of the workshop, the research question, aim, and expectations
were discussed. What remains to be mentioned is that the term ‘sustainable food systems’, was used
in the invitation and the initial explanation. This may have led the participants to generate the ideas in
their present form (targeting the whole food system). Further, the participants might not have been
able to generate self-related ideas of the kind targeted. They may possibly have a lack of appropriate
skills and experience in dealing with creativity techniques or the research question, but this is only
an assumption. The structure of the workshop was designed in such a way as to be possible for all
people to successfully participate without special prior knowledge; this worked well. First of all, we
assumed that every interested participant has experience with the intention-behavior gap and the
associated situational barriers. Thinking that anyone could contribute some ideas on how to act in
speciﬁc situations to bridge the gap was possibly a fallacy. However, we need experts in the continuous
practice of sustainable diets. These experts must be found and recruited or at least selected more
speciﬁcally. Our participants had a variety of backgrounds and we had no further information about
their skills and abilities for dealing with the methods and the research question. If we return to the
lead-user approach, it is about people who already have solutions. Therefore, it should be considered
that a more speciﬁc selection of participants and training could be a possible success factor. Within our
research, we dealt with a lack of capacities to implement this approach. In addition to the participants,
of course, the facilitators also play a major role in a workshop. The facilitators were neutral during the
creative process and did not judge the ideas. It seems important to reconsider if a stronger steering
would be more effective to release more potential innovative ideas. In a similar way, a lead-user
workshop has stakeholders join the workshop and always give clear instructions about what they
have in mind. In such cases, the success of the company may very well depend on the developed
product. In order to make our applied method more resilient and to ﬁnd out exactly which aspects
have signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the processes of idea generation, a follow-up study with all participants
would be necessary. Though we have not carried this out at this time, what we already have is an
evaluated feedback questionnaire distributed to all participants at the end of each workshop. In order
to ask for the participant’s personal attitude towards the workshop design and other speciﬁc aspects,
we used a 5-point Likert scale (Table 6).
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No Information

Neither Agree nor Disagree

Agree

The methods used were suitable and appropriate for the workshop.

50

12

-

1

-

-

The methods used were suitable to support creativity.

45

15

1

1

1

-

The research question is suitable for processing within an idea workshop.

47

14

1

-

1

-

The aim of the workshop was clear after the presentation of the question.

27

33

2

1

-

-

The implementation of several regional workshops makes sense for the
research question.

45

15

-

-

1

2

The work materials provided (pens, paper, etc.) were sufﬁcient.

61

2

-

-

-

-

The amount of time was appropriate for the workshop.

45

14

2

-

1

1

The venue was appropriate for the workshop.

58

4

1

-

-

-

The atmosphere during the workshop was pleasant.

58

5

-

-

-

-

Any interested citizen can participate in this workshop without special
prior knowledge.

31

24

6

-

1

1

Including citizens in such scientiﬁc research makes sense.

50

13

-

-

-

-

By involving citizens in the development of ideas to bridge the
intention-behavior gap, ideas can be successful later.

40

18

3

-

-

-

Overall, the facilitators were competent.

56

6

-

-

-

1

The facilitators were clear in the speeches and work tasks.

42

20

-

-

-

1

The facilitators reacted sufﬁciently to questions.

57

5

-

-

1

-

The facilitators remained neutral within the facilitation.

54

8

1

-

-

-

The facilitators guided the participants well through the workshop.

59

3

-

-

-

1

Selected Questions

Disagree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Table 6. The results of the feedback questionnaire, n = 63.

In total, 63 (76.8%) participants of a total of 82 completed the questionnaire. Since the workshops’
procedure was identical, we decided on an overall evaluation without distinguishing between the
individual workshops. The discussion of the results below only refers to the participants who
completed the questionnaire. It is not possible to make informed statements about the attitudes
of the other participants. That is why, despite the generally positive feedback results, we cannot
assume that all participants share these opinions. We can see that in total, 62 participants agreed that
the applied methods were suitable for the workshop and 60 participants think that the methods were
suitable for supporting creativity. In general, we can say that for 61 participants the research question
was perceived as suitable for processing within an idea workshop. Additionally, the workshop’s aim
was clear for the participants (60 participants agreed). Addressing environmental parameters, we can
see that in general participants agreed on appropriate time management (59 participants), appropriate
venue (62 participants), and pleasant atmosphere (63 participants).
Regarding the question, whether it makes sense to involve citizens in such research, all 63 agreed.
However, 6 participants disagreed on the statement that any interested citizen can participate in
this workshop without special prior knowledge (whereas 55 agreed on that). Another important
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point is that 58 participants thought that involving citizens in the development of ideas to bridge the
intention-behavior gap can be successful for their later application.
Finally, we cannot say exactly why the results are inﬂuencing factors rather than situational
solutions and if a different methodological approach would have generated other results that
more innovatively address situational barriers, or whether the external factors such as availability,
advertising, pricing, and education about food and nutrition are simply a prerequisite for a broad
mass of people to practice a sustainable diet. While not a new point, this does seem to reinforce
its importance.
5. Conclusions
Sustainable diets cannot exist without sustainable food systems and vice versa. Sustainable food
systems wherein environments provide only sustainable food choices evolve slowly, if at all. That is
why it is important to support society by researching the adoption and practice of sustainable diets.
The diversity of the gained data and their possible interpretations alone show that our research
is part of a highly charged discussion where we are easily crossing set research boundaries. Since
the results in themselves are not entirely new ideas, research into innovations that make a decisive
contribution needs to continue. All the listed limitations within the discussion could lead us to say that
our gained results are rather a list of desiderata of a selected group of people who would like to be able
to practice a more sustainable dietary behavior. We have to accept this on the basis of the mentioned
limitations, and also because of the sample size and geographical limitation (Germany). However, the
interesting aspect of the results is that those participants themselves reject the intention-behavior gap
(as we discussed earlier). We see this as an important research topic that deserves further investigation.
Our research did not solve the problem at its ﬁrst attempt and it seems that we are just at the
beginning of the problem-solving process. To achieve our planned goal to research solutions to
overcome barriers and bridge the intention-behavior gap we are planning to adjust our methodological
approach and our sample, as discussed. It is necessary to collect more socioeconomic data about the
participants so that we can later analyze and interpret results in differentiated ways. Ideally, studies will
be conducted with particular selected groups of people such as men, woman, mothers, the privileged,
the deprived, and experts. It is conceivable to carry out a study that examines the intention-behavior
gap of the participants (researching their behavior in vivo). The design should strongly be based
on Ajzen’s TPB, his published research, and supporting guides on TPB-based questionnaires and
interventions [72]. On the other hand, the study design should involve the participants in the solution
process. Therefore, we need to develop a methodological approach that leads people to work on
ready-to-use ideas for bridging the intention-behavior gap.
We encourage other scientists to apply further methodological approaches that promote
participative processes and collaborate with society because studies are required to deliver applicable
solutions to people’s everyday life. On the basis of our work, we further suggest that future research
can use a mixed methodology approach. This allows researchers to collect and distinguish quantitative
and qualitative data from participants with different intention-behavior gaps. Consequently, the factors
that cause these differences could be more closely analyzed and understood, which in turn could lead
to applicable solutions. It remains to be said that, as with many other studies there is no innovation
without a risk [73].
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/12/4434/
s1, Table S1: Complete dataset (Excel chart).
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Abstract: The increasing number of producers and consumers of organic products means that there
is an increasing need to guarantee the organic characteristics of organic products. Certiﬁcation is
a tool that bridges the information deﬁcit between demand and supply, ensuring that a product
complies with the speciﬁed standards. Third-party certiﬁcation (TPC) is the main tool for assessing
compliance today. However, there have been criticisms about the suitability of TPC for small-scale
producers and alternative certiﬁcation systems have been developed, such as Participatory Guarantee
Systems (PGS). PGS are quality assurance systems in which stakeholders are expected to be involved
and assure the quality claims being made by producers. This paper presents three PGS initiatives
in Spain. The research methods used in this study were semi-structured and structured interviews.
Interviewees felt that their PGS initiatives fulﬁlled the important motivations of building a community
and adding value to their products. The main challenges mentioned were the participation of
stakeholders and the efﬁciency of internal organization. The absence of ofﬁcial recognition for PGS
in Spain and insufﬁcient dissemination were also perceived as challenges. Although PGS has the
potential for further development in Spain, the interviewees believed that more support and ofﬁcial
recognition were still required.
Keywords: certiﬁcation; organic agriculture; Participatory Guarantee Systems; Spain; alternative
certiﬁcation systems

1. Introduction
In Europe in recent decades, organic agriculture has evolved alongside the regulations that are
applicable to it, as well as support programs and subsidies available to the organic sector [1]. Based on
these regulations, a control and certiﬁcation system for organic production is in place in Europe and in
an equivalent way for organic imports to Europe as well. Third-party certiﬁcation (TPC) is currently
the main assessment system used to ensure the conformity or compliance of organic agriculture (and its
products) with the regulatory framework.
Although required by law and recognized in the literature and in practice for its beneﬁts, there has
also been criticism of TPC [2–10]. Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGS) appeared as an alternative to
TPC. PGS are expected to provide an organic guarantee, based on the participation of producers and
other stakeholders, and are built on participation, trust, social networks and knowledge exchange.
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Besides frequent claims made about the possible beneﬁts of PGS, with a few exceptions, the
debate on PGS lacks empirical data about their actual performance, beneﬁts and challenges worldwide,
including in Spain. The objective of this article is to provide information about three Spanish
PGS initiatives in the regions of Valencia, Murcia and Granada in order to identify their members’
motivations as well as their achievements, challenges and opportunities for improvement. This paper
may serve as an empirical contribution to the global debate on the performance of PGS and the
opportunities they present.
1.1. Organic Certiﬁcation in Europe
In the 1930s and 1940s, farmers and farmers’ groups developed the ﬁrst organic agriculture
associations in most industrial countries in response to the industrialization and intensiﬁcation of
agriculture [11,12]. However, it was not until the 1970s that associations of organic farmers started
organizing themselves in order to develop their own private organic standards. At the end of the 1980s
these associations lost their regulatory importance in certifying their members as governments started
regulating organic agriculture themselves [12]. Certiﬁcation was viewed as a necessity in a growing
market to improve the efﬁciency of the market by creating a “common language” [13].
The ﬁrst common organic standards in the EU were laid down in 1991 with the aim of protecting
organic agriculture and consumers by ensuring fair competition between producers and transparency
in the production system. This regulation established the basic guidelines for production, labeling
and control [14]. Organic agriculture in the EU is currently regulated by Council Regulation (EC) No.
834/2007, Commission Regulations (EC) No. 889/2008 and No. 1235/2008 [15] and their respective
amendments. Inspection and certiﬁcation in the organic sector are performed by private or public
certiﬁcation bodies in order to ensure that the actors along the organic supply chain follow the European
organic agriculture regulations [16]. Certiﬁcation is a process through which written assurance conﬁrms
that a product, process or service conforms to speciﬁed requirements [17]. This quality sign depends
then on the credibility of the institutions awarding them. And to be credible, quality signs should
be given by an external body with no interest in the sales of the products [18]. In the case of organic
agriculture, certiﬁcation is used to guarantee marketing claims for organic quality attributes [4]. TPC is
now the main assessment system [13]. According to Deaton (2004) [19], (p. 615) third-party certiﬁers
are “external institutions that assess, evaluate and certify quality claims”. TPC bodies are independent
and therefore are perceived as objective and transparent [2,13,19]. Furthermore, TPC bodies have
to prove their competence, including their capability to carry out inspections, through accreditation
based on ISO/IEC 17065:2012 [15].
The importance of TPC is increasing in international quality food markets due to consumers’
need for clear and reliable indications of food quality and safety (Anders et al., 2010). Certiﬁcation of
compliance with speciﬁc standards has the potential to communicate product claims beyond national
boundaries and improve access to markets [20]. TPC reduces the risk of fraud and thus increases
conﬁdence in regulatory compliance [2]. It also appears to help producers implement sustainable
improvements efﬁciently in their production practices and legitimizes organic agriculture in the eyes
of European consumers [21,22]. Furthermore, TPC’s compliance with established EU standards gives
producers access to the organic market and economic support or subsidies from member states [23].
Nevertheless, TPC has been criticized for being expensive for producers, which results in
consumers paying more for their products, for not being adapted to local circumstances, being hard for
small producers to achieve, making agriculture more bureaucratic, simplifying production processes,
and for not always being clear about the procedures the TPC bodies are implementing [2–5,7,9].
In addition, TPC does not distinguish between different kinds of organic producers. Thus, small and
large producers have to fulﬁl the same standards in order to certify their products under TPC [10].
In the debate on TPC, it has also been claimed that it is important to develop organic agriculture
and its standards in a respectful and coherent way adapted to traditional ecosystems, linked to
cultural diversity and including farmers’ technological knowledge, aiming at participation, respect
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and democracy [8,12]. In this context, alternative certiﬁcation systems that allow producers to create
their own locally-based deﬁnition of organic agriculture have been developed [23]. Smallholders in
the Global South, for example, have developed producer groups with internal control systems or
Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGS) [14]. PGS are thought to have ﬁrst appeared in the 1970s,
when groups of organic farmers started certifying themselves using ﬁrst-party certiﬁcation, and have
reappeared recently in the 21st century as an alternative system following criticisms of TPC [24].
1.2. Participatory Guarantee Systems
The term Participatory Guarantee System was ﬁrst used on a global level in 2004. PGS initiatives
were presented and analyzed during a workshop run by the Latin American Organic Agriculture
Movement (MAELA), International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) and
the Centro Ecológico in Torres, Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil) [25]. PGS were deﬁned as “quality
assurance initiatives that are locally relevant, emphasize the participation of stakeholders, including
producers and consumers, and operate outside the frame of TPC”. The basic elements of PGS,
according to IFOAM, are participation, a shared vision, transparency, trust, being a learning process,
and horizontality [26].
PGS are expected to be culturally appropriate, require less paperwork than TPC, and are linked
to local and alternative commercialization channels (Alternative commercialization channels are
considered to be those based on the reconnection and close communication between producer and
consumer, building new forms of relationships and governance of the network of actors [27]) [8,26,27].
PGS appear to help producers improve production, achieve political independence, boost livelihoods
and establish social networks, and are thought to be appropriate for small producers due to their
participatory and horizontal structure allowing a more suitable and less costly system of certiﬁcation [8].
A PGS initiative should reﬂect a community’s capacity to prove trust through the implementation
of diverse social and cultural control instruments in order to provide information to guarantee the
integrity of their organic producers [25].
However, PGS are not exempt from mistrust. There is potential for dishonesty, which might raise
some doubt concerning PGS [23]. The possible opportunistic behavior and the commitment of members
are two of the most common challenges faced by PGS initiatives [28]. The participation of members,
especially consumers, is a barrier being faced by PGS initiatives in various countries [23,25,29,30].
This dependence on voluntary work seems to be a signiﬁcant obstacle to the development of PGS [31].
Despite the obstacles being faced by PGS, there are PGS initiatives operating in Latin America,
USA, India, New Zealand, South and East Africa and Europe [26,32]. Even though local conditions
and cultural contexts differ, all PGS initiatives appear to share the abovementioned basic elements and
principles and also to be similarly organized [33]. In countries such as Brazil and Mexico, PGS work in
parallel with organic legislation and TPC [23,34,35], whereas in EU member states producers without
TPC are not allowed to sell their products as organic or receive subsidies from organic funds [29],
with the exception of Sweden, where the government gives economic support to non-certiﬁed organic
producers [36]. According to Padel (2010) [14] (p. 70) there are no objective reasons why PGS should be
limited to smallholder producers in the Global South. PGS initiatives also have the potential to support
organic production based on agroecological ideas and to create fair markets in EU countries [30].
1.3. Participatory Guarantee Systems in the Context of Spain
The ﬁrst pioneers of organic agriculture in Spain appeared in the 1950s. Nonetheless, it was not
until the 1980s that farmers established the ﬁrst producers’ organizations for organic agriculture in
the country. In 1988, the name “Organic Agriculture” became ofﬁcial in Spain through Royal Decree
759/1988 and the Regulatory Council of Organic Agriculture (Consejo Regulador de la Agricultura
Ecológica, CRAE) was established [6]. Since then, there has been continuous development in this
sector, both in terms of the number of producers and area of cultivated land. The area dedicated to
organic agriculture in Spain has increased considerably in recent decades, from 4235 ha in 1991 to
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1,610,130 ha in 2015 [37]. Nevertheless, the domestic organic market in Spain has not developed in line
with its existing productive potential. Around half of the national organic production is destined for
export [38].
Cuéllar Padilla (2008) [6] argues that TPC in Spanish organic agriculture could result in the loss of
associations and networks that were around at the start of the organic movement in Spain. Moreover,
TPC seems to be losing its connection with local conditions in Spain and not taking the socio-political
aspects of agriculture into account [23,39]. As a result, there has been a concentration of farms in this
sector: in Spain larger farms are certiﬁed with TPC, while small and medium-sized farms (farms with
less than 10 ha) have been ignored [40,41].
Given the lack of empirical data on PGS, this article attempts to answer the following
research questions:

•
•

What are the internal challenges and beneﬁts identiﬁed by members of these three PGS initiatives?
What are the motivations and underlying beliefs about PGS held by stakeholders in these three
PGS initiatives?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The PGS Initiatives Studied
The PGS initiatives studied are located in the Spanish regions of Valencia (PGS Ecollaures), Murcia
(PGS Vecinos Campesinos) and the Valley of Lecrín, Granada (PGS Ecovalle) (Figure 1). They were
chosen for their proximity and different characteristics. Based on the authors’ own empirical data,
they can be characterized as follows:

Figure 1. Map of Spain with its different autonomous communities (grey dotted lines). Drops:
well-established Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGS) initiatives in Spain in the year of
research (2016); in green: the three PGS initiatives studied: Ecollaures, Vecinos Campesinos and
Ecovalle (own creation, Paint, Microsoft Ofﬁce package, 2010).

Ecollaures was founded by producers in 2010 with the assistance of a student at the University
of Valencia (ﬁrst for his Master’s thesis and then for his PhD thesis) to help producers connect with
consumers and subsequently improve their participation and communication skills during meetings.
Vecinos Campesinos was founded in 2011 by producers from the region of Murcia who were
not interested in TPC and decided to create a PGS initiative. After some meetings and based on a
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Master’s thesis and the example of Ecovalle’s internal regulation, these producers created the PGS
Vecinos Campesinos with the involvement of a consumers’ association.
Ecovalle started in 2008 by a group of producers in this rural environment who shared an interest
in organic and family agriculture. These producers ran workshops, specialist training courses and
other activities related to organic agriculture [42,43]. In 2010 they started working on the development
of their PGS initiative with the help of a PhD student from the University of Córdoba. Ecovalle is both
a production cooperative and a PGS initiative. In 2016 Ecovalle merged with the “vergel de la vega”
cooperative. Following the merger, the cooperative changed its name to “Valle y Vega”, but the PGS
initiative maintained the name of Ecovalle and is independent from the cooperative.
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
In 2016, research began with exploratory ﬁeldwork based on semi-structured interviews with
ﬁve regional key actors [44], followed by a questionnaire based on the design of Kaufmann [45]. Field
research was supplemented by participant observation, i.e., participation in farm visits, meetings,
ﬁeldwork and social gatherings, a ﬁeld diary, pictures and the collection of documents [46,47].
As a next step, within each initiative, snowball and purposive sampling was used [46] to
ensure the variety of stakeholders (consumer groups, Non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
shops) and areas involved were covered. In total 29 structured interviews were conducted (22
producers, three members of consumer groups, three members of NGOs and one owner of a shop).
All semi-structured and structured interviews were recorded using a digital voice recorder (SONY
ICD PX333, Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
The structured interview included pre-coded questions, but also several open questions as well.
The answers to these open questions were analyzed as qualitative data. The qualitative data were
given numerical values and analyzed quantitatively in just two cases. This was for the use of the
word “agroecology” and for statements about the members’ political motivations. For the latter, topics
related to politics (e.g., food sovereignty, demonstrations, political parties) or the direct use of the
words “political” or “politics” were counted as political motivation (Table A1).).
For two questions, interviewees had to rank the importance of a list of proposed statements (about
the current status of their PGS initiatives and their motivations for joining PGS) (Table A1)).
All raw quantitative data were recorded in an Excel table (Microsoft Ofﬁce package, 2010) and
analyzed using SPSS (version 21) for Windows (IBM SPSS 2012). The analysis used was descriptive
analysis and cross-tabulation. The signiﬁcance of the association between PGS initiatives and the
selected variables was tested using Fisher’s exact test, which was carried out at a signiﬁcance level
of 5%. To analyze qualitative information, the recorded interviews were transcribed using Listen N
Write (Listen N Write 2016, Elefant Software, Italy) and coded with Atlas.ti (Atlas.ti 2012, Scientiﬁc
Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany). Descriptive and values coding were used to create
the codes. A conceptual order display was then created with the qualitative data [46,48,49].
2.3. “Producer” vs. “Farmer”
In the literature, the words “farmer” and “producer” often appear in the same text without a clear
deﬁnition of or differentiation between the terms. Nonetheless, it is considered important to make
a distinction between the two terms for this paper. The Oxford dictionary [50] deﬁnes producer as
“a person, company, or country that makes, grows, or supplies goods or commodities for sale”, while a
farmer is deﬁned as “a person who owns or manages a farm”. According to this deﬁnition, while a
farmer does not have to be personally involved in the production process (another person might work
the land he or she owns), a producer has to “make, grow or supply goods”. However, agriculture is
implicit in the word “farmer”, but “producer” can also be used to talk about non-agricultural products.
Interviewees mainly used the term producer and “producer” rather than “farmer” is always used
in the documents collected from the PGS initiatives studied. Moreover, interviewees never talked
about farms but about projects. One reason for this might be that not all producers work on a farm,
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but might produce other food products such as honey (beekeeping) or bread. There are probably
several other reasons for the preferred use of the term “producer” over “farmer”, but they are not
relevant for the purposes of this article.
The term “producer” has been used in this article because the interviewees themselves used it.
“Producer” here means people who produce food goods that come either directly from agriculture or
from the processing of agricultural products. The term “farmer” is only used in the literature review
where it was actually used in the literature. “Farmer” refers to those working in agriculture, whether
or not they own the farm.
3. Results
3.1. Main Characteristics of Members of the Three PGS Initiatives
The arithmetic mean age of the interviewees (n = 29) was 40.3, with ages ranging between 27 and
60 years old. A total of 72.7% of the interviewees had a university degree and in the case of Ecovalle
none of the members came from Granada (Table A1).
A total of 85.7% of all the members of the three PGS initiatives were producers. Other stakeholders
involved in the studied PGS initiatives were NGOs, food cooperatives (FoodCoop), a consumer
association and shops. The various stakeholders had their own particular characteristics and functions
in the three PGS initiatives, but all stakeholders participated equally in running the PGS initiative
(Table 1).
Table 1. Stakeholders involved in the three PGS initiatives studied, their numbers and functions (based
on authors’ own quantitative and qualitative data).
PGS Initiatives

Stakeholders
Producers *

Function Based on the Perception of Interviewees; n = 29

Ecollaures

Vecinos Campesinos

Ecovalle

25

29

6

Production
Support (technical, economical . . . )
Dissemination of PGS
Supporting access to public bodies
Outside (external) point of view
Political lobbying

NGOs

3

0

0

FoodCoops **

2

0

0

Consumer
association

0

1

0

Shops

0

4

0

Total

30

34

6

Communication about PGS (networking)
Providing the consumers’ point of view
Distribution and consumption of produce
Voluntary work
Communication (information about PGS in the shops)
Commercialisation of produce
Voluntary work

* The number of producers corresponds to the so-called ‘units of production’, i.e., more than one person might be
involved in a unit of production, but in this study this unit will be counted as one producer. ** A FoodCoop (food
cooperative) is an association of consumers that is self-organized and purchases organic and local products that
have been produced under fair work conditions. FoodCoops operate a democratic decision-making system based
on the participation of members through the distribution of labor and responsibilities. The members seek a direct
relationship with producers and thus avoid intermediaries [51,52].

A total of 43% of the interviewed producers had TPC as well as PGS, and their areas under
cultivation varied between 3000 m2 and 13 ha, with an arithmetic mean across the three PGS initiatives
of 2.25 ha (Table A1). Of the 22 producers interviewed, ﬁve were able to live on agriculture alone.
The other 17 producers had another income alongside agriculture, either from their own personal
additional income or additional income from their partner.
Agriculture represented 54% of the producers’ income (arithmetic mean across PGS initiatives)
(Table A1). Producers from Ecollaures had the highest percentage of income from agriculture compared
to the other two PGS initiatives (73.5% arithmetic mean, Fisher’s exact, n = 22, p < 0.05) (Figure 2)
(Table A1).
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Figure 2. Percentage of domestic income coming from organic agriculture (OA) per PGS initiative
studied. The 100% = total family and farm income as perceived by the interviewees. (Ecollaures: n = 10;
Vecinos Campesinos: n = 9; Ecovalle: n = 5). Signiﬁcant difference between PGS initiatives studied
(Fisher’s exact, n = 24, p < 0.05) (own data, SPSS (version 21) for Windows).

3.2. Motivations for Joining a PGS Initiative
There was no relationship between the different PGS initiatives studied and the degree of
importance attributed by the interviewees to the different statements about why they decided to
join a PGS initiative (Fisher’s exact, n = 22, p > 0.05). Interviewees considered PGS to be a tool for
social change and a (very) important reason for joining the PGS initiative (Table A1). More than 50% of
the interviewed producers did not consider as important the fact that implementing a PGS is cheaper
than implementing a TPC (Table A1). Moreover, the possibility of a higher income with the PGS was
not a reason for producers to join the PGS initiatives. However, the establishment of a community
of producers, consumers and other stakeholders and mutual support were very important to the
producers (Table A1) because they shared similar values and ideology. In addition to the proposed
statements, interviewees also mentioned other motivations for joining their PGS initiatives such as
marketing advantages and less bureaucracy than TPC.
Disagreement with the current certiﬁcation system was a signiﬁcant factor in joining/creating
their PGS initiatives mainly for producers. Some interviewees perceived TPC to be easier for larger
producers with monocultures, and that “it does not meet the needs of small producers”. Therefore,
the interviewees wanted to differentiate themselves from TPC and “other kinds of organic producers”.
One member said they did not want to certify products but “certify or guarantee processes, projects
and collectives, and people”.
Interviewees perceived PGS to be more interactive, real and fair than TPC. The socioeconomic
criteria included in the internal regulation of the PGS initiatives studied were an important motivation
for the interviewees, especially the fact that the three PGS initiatives studied consider employees’
working conditions, support the viability of the projects and include the biodiversity of the ﬁelds.
Interviewees explained that their PGS initiative was better adapted to their reality and that “PGS go
further and give the organic products extra value; PGS show the real work behind organic production”.
Other stakeholders of the PGS initiatives (i.e., consumers’ groups, shops and NGOs) perceive
as main drivers for joining or creating a PGS initiative the support of local producers and the direct
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relation to them, the promotion of local products and the fact that PGS is a tool for social change.
Other important motivations were related to the production methods used by the producers (organic,
environmental care) and the quality of the products (variety, healthiness). The implication of NGOs in
the PGS initiatives seems especially important to them in order to get to know the reality of producers
and consumers in the organic scene, so that they can organize projects or campaigns according to the
realities and needs of producers and consumers. Moreover, being part of PGS helps NGOs building
bridges between the civil society and the agrarian sector. On the other side, consumers and shops are
part of the decision making of the PGS and this way they are able to participate in the decision process
linked to their food.
Consumers who join the studied PGS look for organic, local and healthy foods. In the cases of
Ecollaures and Vecinos Campesinos, consumers’ groups and shops participate in decision making and
even were part of the creation of the PGS initiatives. This involvement allows them to adapt the PGS
also to their needs, e.g., discuss prices and crops with producers, visit the ﬁelds, agree on production
method and in general being informed about the food they consume.
All stakeholders in the PGS initiatives discuss together in assemblies and ﬁeld visits all possible
matters related, not only to their internal organization, but also to more general issues such as values,
social implications (working conditions), environmental impacts of their production methods or
retail, etc.
Some interviewees explicitly expressed a political motivation. The statistical analysis suggested
that there was a signiﬁcant relationship between the PGS initiatives studied and the frequency of
terms used that could be attributed to the explicit political motivation of their members (Fisher’s exact,
n = 29, p < 0.05). Whereas members of Ecovalle and Vecinos Campesinos did not mention any political
motivation during the interviews, 40% of the members of Ecollaures interviewed explicitly perceived
PGS to be a political tool (Table A1). While participating in different activities run by Ecollaures
and Ecovalle, the members of these PGS initiatives were found to participate or have participated in
political activities such as demonstrations, the 11-M movement, talks, events from left-wing parties,
etc. Topics such as food sovereignty or farmers’ rights came up several times during the research.
The relationship between the use of the word “agroecology” (the number of interviewees who
used the term at least once) and the political motivation shown by the interviewees was analyzed.
The results indicated a strong and signiﬁcant relationship between the use of “agroecology” and
political motivation (Fisher’s exact, n = 31, p < 0.05). Thus, interviewees who used the word
“agroecology” were likely to be politically motivated. There was also a signiﬁcant relationship between
the PGS initiatives studied and the frequency of the use of the word “agroecology” (Fisher’s exact,
n = 31, p < 0.05). A total of 80% of the interviewees from Ecollaures (n = 100% = 16) and 60% from
Ecovalle (n = 100% = 5) used the word “agroecology” (or derivatives of it) during the interviews, while
none of the members of Vecinos Campesinos interviewed (n = 100% = 11) used this word (Table A1).
In the words of the interviewees from Ecollaures and Ecovalle, “agroecology is not the same as organic
agriculture”, “its deﬁnition is so broad and deep ( . . . ) that we have to break it down into its true
meaning so the consumer is more aware of it”, “agroecology includes social factors” and “it’s organic
agriculture understood in a broad sense”.
3.3. Achievements of the Three PGS Initiatives Studied
The interviewees claimed that despite the initial motivations of the members of the PGS initiatives
studied, not all of them might be fulﬁlled. Interviewees perceived the community, network and
exchange within the PGS initiative as the most important achievements of their PGS initiatives
(Table A1). Interviewees felt supported by other members and that they learned from one other,
not only about agricultural techniques but also social skills. Interviewees were satisﬁed with the group
formed in their PGS initiatives, despite the internal issues they might face.
Another achievement perceived by interviewees was the extra (non-monetary) value PGS
conferred on their products. These values were established by the members of each PGS initiative and
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are summarized in their internal regulation. Almost 80% of the interviewees were (very) satisﬁed with
their internal regulation (Table A1), but they considered their own PGS initiative to be an active system
that is continuously developing alongside the internal regulation. They mentioned that the internal
regulation could be improved and some parts of it should be revised as the ﬁrst drafts were produced
without any experience. Interviewees considered that producers in the PGS differentiate themselves
from organic producers with TPC, and that their PGS initiative represents their kind of production,
as they expected.
Some other expectations met by the PGS initiatives were product quality, transparency, control,
education and personal satisfaction. Transparency and control were achieved through the farm
inspections and daily interaction between members. Some members perceived the farm visit to be an
important part of their PGS initiative because it is a tool for checking that the others are producing
according to the principles established by their PGS initiatives. One member of Ecovalle considered
day-to-day life with the other members as fundamental for the trust built within the PGS initiative and
assurance of compliance.
The implication of consumers in PGS initiatives increased their interest on eating healthier and
organic. For example, one shop (member of a PGS initiative) mentioned that they try to create
awareness among consumers about the beneﬁts of organic products for the environment and their own
health. They included in their stock different kind of vegetables, not so common among the typical
Spanish consumer, and explain to them the beneﬁts of these products and even how to cook them.
This was done by other producers and shops too.
Interviewees from Ecollaures and Ecovalle also perceived the commercial opportunities and
political battles as achievements. Some markets in Valencia and Granada have started to accept PGS as
a guarantee of organic products, with producers allowed to sell them as organic. Interviewees from
these PGS initiatives perceived ongoing improvement in the acceptance of PGS in local markets. In the
case of Ecollaures, some interviewed members perceived this success in part to be a result of their
political work. They also acknowledged the important work of NGOs in ﬁghting for farmers’ rights,
the widespread use of the word “agroecology” and acceptance of PGS as a valid guarantee.
3.4. Challenges Perceived by PGS Members
Although producers with PGS might be able to sell their products in some Spanish markets,
PGS is still not formally accepted as an organic certiﬁcation and producers are not ofﬁcially allowed
to sell their products as organic. Interviewees were asked about the importance of future legislative
recognition of PGS in Spain. Here, interviewees had to evaluate its importance from none to very high
(Figure 3). However, before answering the question, several interviewees considered it important to
re-deﬁne “recognition”. Interviewees differentiated between three kinds of recognition:

•
•

•

legislative recognition: refers to the question asked as to whether PGS are considered a legal
certiﬁcation system as TPC bodies;
institutional recognition: the acceptance of PGS by public institutions, so that PGS initiatives
have a political voice and are allowed to sell their products as organic (at least on a local scale),
but without being an ofﬁcial certiﬁcation body;
social recognition: consumer acceptance of PGS as a valid guarantee system that consumers
can trust.

Interviewees evaluated legislative recognition and some of them pointed out the importance of
the other two types of recognition. Interviewees who considered the importance of the legislative
recognition of PGS to be (very) low (Table A1) perceived social recognition to be more important than
legal recognition. They considered that social recognition could be enough to help producers with
commercialization. Other interviewees perceived institutional recognition to be important so that
PGS can establish communication on a political level. There were also those who did not consider
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any of these types of recognition as important and perceived the current independence of PGS as an
advantage (Figure 3).
Some interviewed producers mentioned that they were in their PGS initiatives because they
preferred group certiﬁcation. Nevertheless, they had been forced to have TPC because some shops or
consumers have demanded TPC in order to reassure consumers that they are buying organic products.
These producers stated that as soon as PGS was recognized as a valid organic guarantee, they would
no longer certify their products under TPC. These producers also admitted that the high amount of
voluntary work and time compared to TPC were major obstacles to adopting PGS.
One interviewee mentioned the difﬁculty in ﬁnding a balance between family duties and the
PGS initiative, as the work required for PGS involved a considerable investment of time. In general,
time constraints were perceived to be a problem and an obstacle to members’ participation in their
PGS initiatives. Although 76.6% of interviewees (n = 100% = 29) considered producers’ participation to
be normal or high (Table A1), they mentioned the participation of all members (not only consumers) as
one of the main challenges. The interviewees considered the low participation of their PGS members
to be a problem that might eventually lead to just a few members doing all the work (or to “burn out”).
Consumer participation was reported as being especially low. This was perceived as a challenge that
the interviewees did not know how to address. The interviewees proposed some reasons for low
consumer participation such as disinterest, other priorities, lack of need or consumers not ﬁnding
participation appealing.
“Organization” was mentioned several times as a challenge related to participation. According to
the interviewees, “organization” was understood to be the effectiveness of committees and working
groups (e.g., in completing tasks), the planning of meetings and farm inspections (e.g., establishing
and implementing a calendar of farm inspections), the compilation and formulation of documents,
preparation of events and communication of achievements. The perceived low level of participation
was thought to inﬂuence the organization of PGS initiatives (Table A1). Interviewees perceived that
the low participation of members in their PGS initiatives made organizational matters more difﬁcult.
Based on what the interviewees said, efﬁciency was mainly deﬁned by the performance of
meetings (duration, communication between members, capacity for decision-making, participation
of members, ability to focus on topics relevant to the PGS initiatives), but also by the quality of the
farm inspections and the work undertaken during the year (communication, workshops, publicity,
document management, involvement of members etc.). Interviewees perceived the progress of their
PGS initiative to be slow. Moreover, interviewees felt that they did not know how to work in a
participatory manner, making it difﬁcult to take decisions in a participatory and horizontal way.
As communication tools for sharing information and the decisions made, the initiatives and their
members mainly used emails and WhatsApp, which were not always perceived as the best methods.
Some interviewees perceived the communication of their PGS initiatives as a challenge that still
needed to be addressed (Table A1). Interviewees found publicity of their PGS in the media too low
and wanted this to change. Ecollaures was still working on its website, whereas Ecovalle and Vecinos
Campesinos had a WordPress site. Interviewees believed publicity could raise awareness among
the Spanish population. The lack of professional communication was mentioned as one reason for
consumers not participating in PGS initiatives.
Other challenges mentioned were personal issues between the members, the economic viability
of the projects and product prices (Table 2). One interviewee mentioned that it is sometimes “difﬁcult
to ensure that technical problems do not affect personal relationships”. The dispersal of members
was perceived to be a problem by the members of Ecollaures and Vecinos Campesinos. Most of the
members of Ecollaures lived near Valencia, but some were in villages a long way from the city, even in
the southern region of Alicante. The problem was more pronounced in the case of Vecinos Campesinos
as all its members were dispersed in the regions of Murcia and Alicante. The maximum distance
between members of Vecinos Campesinos was approximately 140 km. However, the members of
Ecovalle lived within walking distance of one another in the same village.
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% of members
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Vecinos
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Very high

Studied PGS Initiatives
Figure 3. Perception of the interviewed members of the three PGS initiatives about the level of
importance of possible future legislative recognition of PGS in Spain (Ecollaures: n = 100% = 14;
Vecinos Campesinos: n = 100% = 10; Ecovalle: n = 100% = 4). No signiﬁcant difference was found
between the PGS initiatives studied (Fisher’s exact, n = 29, p > 0.05) (own data, Excel, Microsoft Ofﬁce
package, 2010).
Table 2. Challenges perceived by the interviewees in the three PGS initiatives studied (own creation
from qualitative data).
Challenges
Consumer involvement
Economic viability
Efﬁciency
Legality/ofﬁcial recognition
Dispersal of members
Participation
Personal matters
Prices

3.5. Opportunities for Improvement
Interviewees were aware of the challenges faced by their PGS initiatives and wanted to overcome
them in order to improve the initiatives. Several interviewees perceived a need to rely on a hired
person who would be in charge of running their PGS initiative (Table 3). They said that producers
had too much work and no time to run it. These interviewees thought that an employee would help
make progress with their PGS initiative as this person would have more time and the skills needed for
the tasks. The PGS initiatives studied were based on voluntary work, but “sometimes it is too much
( . . . ) and a level of specialization might be good”. However, interviewees were also concerned that
hiring somebody might increase the annual fee for the PGS initiatives, result in members participating
less in other activities, and that the PGS might require external support (producer associations, NGOs,
universities, etc.).
As a way of improving the efﬁciency of the PGS initiatives studied, members felt that meetings
should be more efﬁcient (Table 3). Interviewees from Ecollaures found a workshop on communication
skills in participatory-horizontal systems to be particularly helpful and would like to have more events
like this. The workshop was about facilitation tools for participative meetings and they have noticed a
great improvement in their meetings since the workshop.
Topics discussed during the assemblies were the development and improvement of the internal
regulation and farm inspection checklist (Farm inspection checklists are also called “visit guides”
locally). A total of 64% of the interviewees were (very) satisﬁed with their farm inspection checklist
(Table A1), but they believed that the farm inspection checklist could still be improved. The general
guarantee process (farm inspection checklist plus farm inspection) was also perceived as (very) good
(69% of interviewees) (Table A1). In the case of Ecollaures they would like to have different checklists
for different products and actors, but they are still working on this (Table 3). A total of 75.6% were (very)
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satisﬁed with the internal regulation (Table A1). However, the guarantee process was also perceived to
be not good or serious enough by some interviewees (Table A1). Those interviewees perceived that
some members did not take the farm inspection seriously and attributed more importance to the social
part of it than checking the farm inspection checklist and monitoring that the producer was doing
everything right because these members knew the producer and might take it for granted that he/she
was working to their standards.
Alongside the potential internal improvements, some producers interviewed were concerned
about their production costs (for inputs, machines etc.) and would like to share some costs with other
producers in their PGS initiative (Table 3). In the case of Vecinos Campesinos, some interviewed
producers perceived production costs to be an important challenge and would like to form an
agricultural cooperative and have a distributor selling the products produced by their PGS initiative.
They mentioned a wish to have a distributor for more PGS initiatives so that producers from different
PGS initiatives could sell their products together. Although this idea was not shared by many
interviewees, they all considered it essential to build a PGS network, not for commercialization
purposes, but to make the movement stronger in the country (Table 3). PGS in Spain have already
started to contact one another. In November 2015 and June 2016 there were two national meetings
at which various stakeholders in PGS in Spain met in order to get to know each other and discuss
common issues.
Table 3. Aspects perceived by the interviewees that would improve the PGS initiatives studied and
suggested tools for improvement (own qualitative data).
Requiring Improvement
Meetings
Consumer involvement
Economic viability/costs *
Publicity
Organization
Participation

Suggestion
Respect, good moderator, facilitation workshop
Guide for consumers, dissemination, establishing a physical headquarters, fun farm visits
Collective purchase of inputs, production of seedlings in the PGS initiatives, exchange of products
Person in charge of publicity, collective communication work, awareness campaign
Hired person, farm inspection calendar **
Monitoring involvement, establishment of minimums

Quality

Different guides for different products

Equality

Different guides for different actors

Relationship with other
PGS initiatives

Creation of a PGS network in Spain

Commercialization **
Rapid growth ***

Collective commercialization (cooperative)
Duplication of the PGS initiative, stop admission of new members for a while

* Only producers perceived this to be an area requiring improvement and offered suggestions; ** Only mentioned
by members of Vecinos Campesinos; *** Only mentioned by members of Ecollaures.

4. Discussion
4.1. Motivations and Achievements
In other case studies of Latin America, Africa, Asia and Europe most PGS initiatives were initiated
by or through the help of other stakeholders, such as NGOs or farmers organizations [32,53]. e.g.,
in the case of a PGS initiative in Chapingo, Mexico, the initiative was created with support from
university and it was gradually taken over by producers [45]. There are also PGS initiatives that were
established with the help of a Market (e.g., in South Africa [53]); a network of Markets, such as the
Mexican network of tianguis and organic markets; or, as it happens in the Philippines, with the help of
an association of sustainable agriculture. These PGS initiatives were mainly established to support
small-holder local producers by offering them affordable alternatives to third party certiﬁcation [53].
In these cases where PGS initiatives were not started by producers, organizers might have had to
convince potential member producers of the advantages of PGS [30]. In our case, on the other hand,
the studied PGS initiatives were initiated by already-motivated farmers themselves who later on looked
for the support of other stakeholders. The high level of education compared to other PGS initiatives
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might explain why their PGS initiatives were not initiated by another organization. This might also
inﬂuence their motivations for joining or funding a PGS initiative.
The subject of lower costs of PGS compared to TPC usually appears alongside less paperwork or
bureaucracy as the main advantages of PGS in different studies about PGS worldwide [1,6,24–27,29,42,53,54].
Even though producers in the PGS initiatives studied agreed on the importance of low costs and less
paperwork, these were not the main reasons for joining the PGS initiatives. This might be due to the
members’ high level of education and the fact that most producers had additional income alongside
agriculture. In addition, almost half of the interviewed producers also had TPC and had to deal
with the related paperwork anyway. Moreover, in contrast to other PGS initiatives, e.g., in Mexico,
producers of the PGS initiatives studied did not share their costs or their sales (In the case of Ecovalle,
interviewees did not consider PGS to be part of the cooperative. They only used the PGS initiative to
guarantee their products and the cooperative was separate from it, thus reference is also only made
here to the PGS initiative), which explains why the ﬁnancial and job security motivations found in
agricultural cooperatives were not identiﬁed in this study [55]. Previous studies about PGS in other
countries (e.g., Mexico, Brazil, India, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, etc. [23,29,34,53]) have not
shown that producers who are members of a PGS also have TPC. One exception is Natur et Progrés in
France [25]. In the present study producers were found to have both PGS and TPC. This was due to
the lack of legislative recognition of PGS in the EU. Producers with only PGS are not allowed to sell
their products as organic, except on rare occasions informally established by local authorities [14,56].
Thus, producers of the PGS initiatives studied were not motivated by economic or market access
advantages, but by the community building and the extra value added to their products among others.
Producers sought to differentiate themselves from other organic producers who did not share their
values. PGS members share the values of sustainable agriculture that go beyond an input-substitution
production and include a broader deﬁnition of organic [23,39]. According to a member of another
PGS initiative in Spain: “PGS is not an administrative procedure, PGS is based on trust and takes into
account social aspects such as respect for workers, food miles and how farm inputs travel from inputs’
suppliers” [56].
This desire for differentiation was also at a political level, which had already been found in
Ecovalle by De la Cruz (2015) [42]. In the Global South some politically motivated funding agencies
started PGS initiatives because they considered PGS to be more democratic than TPC and decided
to make a political statement by supporting PGS. Without previous studies of the local markets
or their simultaneous development, the sole political motivation of the funding agencies has been
criticized because the reason for starting the PGS initiatives might not have been appropriate for
local producers [30]. However, in the present cases, producers themselves instead of external funding
agencies were politically motivated and considered PGS to be a tool for social change.
Since 2011, there has been growing discontent with national and European politics and with
the global economic system among young people in Spain. Due to the economic crisis that began
in 2008, young (mainly high-educated) Spaniards formed the 15-M movement in 2011 to express their
disagreement with national politics and the global economic system [57,58]. Members of the PGS
initiatives studied here sympathized with the movement and it might have inﬂuenced their desire
to use PGS as a political tool and differentiate themselves from the certiﬁcation system dictated by
the EU. The PGS initiatives studied are to be seen as a protest movement against modern industrialized
agriculture [59].
As a symbol of their protest, Ecollaures and Ecovalle use the word “agroecology” instead of
“organic”. Although the EU regulation does not directly forbid use of the term “agroecology”, it does
protect the words “organic”, “ecological” and “biological” and their derivatives [14]. As agroecology
is actually a derivative of ecological, its use is not allowed in the EU for non-certiﬁed organic
producers. The members of the PGS initiatives studied would like free use of the term agroecology to
sell their products, as happens in many countries in the Global South. For example in Ecuador,
producers with PGS are allowed to sell their products at local markets just by using the word
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agroecological instead of organic [56]. According to the interviewees, agroecology is a better
deﬁnition of their products than organic. Although, there are many deﬁnitions of “agroecology”
in the literature, these deﬁnitions agree on the common socio-political interpretation of the term
agroecology. From the socio-political point of view, agroecology is deﬁned as a tool for the defense,
(re)conﬁguration and transformation of rural areas and the key to revitalizing small farming systems
and food sovereignty [60–63]. Rover et al. (2016) [35] (p. 11) also found that members of the Brazilian
agroecology network, Rede Ecovida, were motivated by an “ideological engagement by transforming
the model of rural development, based on agroecology and biodiversity”. The PGS initiatives studied
and Ecovida are not only interested in production, but in new ways of rural development that consider
the reality of each ecosystem and territory [35].
Nonetheless, the fact that the members of the PGS initiatives studied wanted to go beyond TPC
might also carry a potential risk that should be considered. In a PGS initiative in New Zealand,
there was a trend of making PGS more complex, e.g., by increasing the amount of paperwork for
farmers [29]. PGS should be an inclusive system and the desire to include stricter standards than
TPC might sometimes be too ambitious, thus making PGS more inaccessible than TPC [23]. The PGS
initiatives studied here were aware of this risk and reacted ﬂexibly while including the aspects of
agroecology that they consider important.
Apart from the desire to include other aspects of agroecology in PGS, one of the main motivations
and achievements was the mutual support and community formed in the PGS initiatives studied.
Producers felt supported and satisﬁed with their colleagues and this might be reﬂected in trust and
guarantee the integrity of their members [25]. PGS are not merely certiﬁcation systems, but rather
communities that are seeking mutual support, local and fair commercialization, improvement in the
local ecology and education for the local population [31]. Moreover, the horizontal network has the
capability to efﬁciently transmit information and create incentives to behave in a trustworthy way
that strengthens the community [64]. This horizontal and democratic system allows producers to
elaborate and control their own standards, which empowers producers, one of the characteristics of
PGS suggested by IFOAM [25,65].
The importance of community seems to be a characteristic shared by different alternative
food networks that are based on collective and democratic action, such as Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA), FoodCoop or networks of farmers’ markets [26,66–69]. Nonetheless, in contrast
to this study’s results, the building of a community is not identiﬁed as one of the main motivations
for joining a CSA, but as an intrinsic characteristic of CSA [66,70,71]. In their research about CSA in
the USA, Brehm and Eisenhauer (2008) [66] (p. 110) found that “strong community attachment
clearly has a positive inﬂuence on motivations for joining a CSA ( . . . ) but community is not
always a strong motivation for joining a CSA”. In contrast, the main motivations for joining a
CSA are the quality of the products, while in the PGS initiatives studied these motivations were not
identiﬁed [69–71]. One motivation shared by the PGS initiatives studied and CSA is the support of
organic local producers and products [70]. While there are several studies about motivation in CSA,
few studies address motivations in PGS. More research is needed to identify why producers, consumers
and other stakeholders want to join or start a PGS initiative.
4.2. Challenges and Potential Improvements
The present study shows that the three PGS initiatives shared three of the most common challenges
reported in the literature: involving consumers in the PGS initiative, gaining recognition and support
from authorities, and relying on voluntary work. One or more of these challenges have been found
in PGS initiatives in East Africa, Brazil, South Africa, Peru, Mexico, India, Philippines, France and
Spain [6,25,31,32,40,42,53].
The results indicate that the low level of consumer involvement might be due to the lack of
legislative recognition and limited dissemination of PGS in Spain. Even though many interviewed
producers inform their consumers about PGS, there is a high level of ignorance about PGS among
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Spanish consumers [6,32]. The lack of legislative recognition make consumers doubt the credibility
of the organic products from PGS if they do not know either the producers or the PGS initiative [6].
Credibility is a difﬁcult concept in organic agriculture, so consumers have to trust the producers’
quality claims. There are many different quality signs which leads to more confusion rather than
an indication for buyers. Besides, there are many situations in which quality claims are weakened
due to producers breaking the law [18]. For these reasons, dialogue with consumers to sustain trust
can be more important than speciﬁc information about traceability or production techniques [72].
In support of this statement, Pole and Gray (2012) [71] (p. 96) found that members of a CSA in New
York considered the relationship with the farmer to be an essential aspect of CSA.
Nonetheless, in a broader environment than the PGS initiative itself, public policies in Spain,
as in Brazil, could substantially foster PGS, improve its legitimacy and increase the involvement of
the state and other public and/or private bodies [9,68]. Cuéllar (2008) [6] argues that a certain degree
of legislative recognition of PGS in Spain is necessary to improve the situation of PGS in the country
and increase the number of Spanish PGS initiatives. However, legislative recognition presents some
challenges when trying to include PGS in a legal framework so that it preserves its core principles [25].
Indeed, the interviewees were aware of these challenges and for this reason proposed institutional
and social recognition as alternatives. The interviewees were afraid that legislative recognition of PGS
could result in strict hierarchical structures and increase bureaucracy, threatening the essence of PGS
and converging with the TPC system [56]. However, in some countries PGS have developed different
strategies in recent years to work within the legal framework.
In Mexico, PGS initiatives met the government to design a new regulation of organic products
in a participatory way. Although PGS was ﬁnally included in organic law, the process demonstrated
the difﬁculty of achieving consensus [23]. Ultimately Mexico, like Chile, recognized PGS as a valid
guarantee system for organic products only for small producers and at local markets or through direct
marketing (no export) [23,56]. Yet the legal recognition of PGS in Mexico requires that PGS initiatives
must comply with the Mexican law for organic products which can be burdensome for the producers
and even unachievable. The increase of bureaucracy together with the time constrains of the producers
makes it difﬁcult for producer to obtain the legal recognition [45], as the interviewees of our study fear
it could happen if PGS are legally recognized in Spain.
In the USA, the US Department of Agriculture allows producers with a gross annual revenue equal
to or less than $5000 to sell their products as organic in the local market without TPC. This scenario
leaves some space for PGS [14,73]. Thus, a ﬁnancial threshold that suits the Spanish context and is
high enough to include all the desired producers could be deﬁned, making space for PGS to work as a
valid guarantee system for organic production in Spain [74].
Nevertheless, in most Latin American countries where PGS are ofﬁcially recognized,
PGS initiatives are overseen by the same regulative body as the TPC system. In Bolivia, Paraguay,
Ecuador and Costa Rica small producers are allowed to use PGS as a guarantee of organic production
on the national market. However PGS initiatives are then audited by the national Food Safety Authority
in most cases [56]. Ecollaures and Ecovalle can be compared to the Peruvian case where PGS are not
ofﬁcially recognised on a national level, but the municipalities or markets support and recognize PGS
as a valid guarantee for organic production [56].
Apart from ofﬁcial recognition of PGS, in order to assure consumers of the system’s legitimacy,
PGS should also be sufﬁciently formal and members should build trust properly within the PGS
initiatives [23]. However, the interviewees admitted the challenge of combining this formality
with the characteristic comradeship of PGS. This challenge is typical for cooperatives as the
internal tension between efﬁciency and cooperation are competing views that are always present
in collective actions [75]. This and other internal matters seem to be a common challenge in PGS
initiatives [6,32,42,53].
Internal matters can lead to conﬂicts and divisions within the community. In collectives
such as PGS, interpersonal issues and differences of opinion among members present a signiﬁcant
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challenge [31]. The democratic processes facilitate conﬂict due to the close proximity and face-to-face
decision-making that can lead to an emotional and confrontational environment during meetings [75].
Differences in opinions amongst PGS members and the refusal to compromise and accept others’
opinions might result in conﬂict and separation of PGS initiatives [45]. To avoid conﬂict and
improve the efﬁciency of PGS initiatives, especially in decision-making, members must establish
and uphold standards. These standards have to be clear on issues such as exclusion from the system,
monitoring procedures and sanctions for non-compliance [28]. IFOAM (2007) [27] also acknowledges
the importance of the clear and prior deﬁnition of these issues in order to guide PGS initiatives to put
into practice the key elements of PGS as deﬁned by IFOAM.
Another internal issue that affects the PGS initiatives studied was the perceived low level of
member participation. In institutions for collective actions such as PGS or agriculture cooperatives,
a broad-based commitment and equal degree of participation are the most common challenges faced
by members [28,75]. For example, in CSA consumers also acknowledge their wish to volunteer in
CSA and support the farmers, “but their busy lives and hectic schedules often prevent participation
and active involvement” [71] (p. 97). The present study’s results show that the different stakeholders
involved in the PGS initiatives also faced time constraints and there was general dissatisfaction with
the level of participation by members. One explanation for this dissatisfaction could be the difference
in the members’ perceptions of their participation and the participation of the other members [76].
The commitment required to participate in meeting can lead to a decline in the quality of democratic
decision-making [75]. Time constraints can inﬂuence the continuity of the certiﬁcation process [45]
and this might be another reason for the mentioned low efﬁciency of the PGS initiatives. Nevertheless,
a study with a focus on the members’ motivation (including consumers) for participation in PGS could
help draw more precise conclusions about members’ participation and commitment to PGS.
Bouagnimbeck (2014) [53] (p. 58) found that long distances between members of the PGS initiatives
and from market to market are a challenge related to time constraints for PGS initiatives in India,
Brazil and South Africa. This challenge was not found in the PGS initiatives studied here. Instead
the toll on family and free time were considered to be important reasons affecting participation in
the PGS initiatives studied. One solution already proposed by producers in the ﬁrst Andalusian PGS
initiatives that is working in some other PGS initiatives (e.g., PGS El Encinar, Granada, Spain) is to
have an employee that takes care of the administration, organization and communication of the PGS
initiative [6]. Hiring employees for democratic cooperatives has been criticized because it defeats the
purpose of the cooperative by creating two types of members [77]. Nonetheless Hernandez (2006) [75]
(p. 130) argues for the importance of democracy in the decision-making process of cooperatives,
including the choice of whether or not to employ someone. In the PGS initiatives studied here, there is
a division of opinion on this matter.
5. Conclusions
Producers of the PGS initiatives studied look for a seal that reﬂects the work and values behind
their products. Their discontent with the current TPC system and the need for a system that assesses
their method of production are the main motivations for joining the PGS initiatives studied here.
Moreover, the community created through the PGS initiatives is important not only for producers,
but for other stakeholders as well.
Currently there are few commercial advantages obtained from being part of the PGS initiatives
studied. Instead, the main achievement perceived by members of these PGS initiatives was the
community created by their initiatives. The support, knowledge, exchange and social network of
the community were some of the beneﬁts of PGS mentioned. The use of PGS as a political tool for
improving the situation of organic agriculture and alternative certiﬁcation systems in Spain was also
an important goal of the PGS initiatives studied.
The main challenges perceived by the members of the PGS initiatives were the involvement
of consumers, participation of the members, ofﬁcial recognition and time constraints. Moreover,
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communication between members and internal difﬁculties seemed to present a challenge for the PGS
initiatives studied. In order to overcome these internal challenges, external help is recommended,
following the example of Ecollaures. The establishment of a network of PGS in Spain might be helpful
to empower PGS and apply pressure for ofﬁcial recognition.
There is a general desire to improve and develop the PGS initiatives studied here. However,
until they receive some kind of recognition and the public are given more information, this growth
will be limited. The support of public or private organizations, as well as more research, may help PGS
develop further in Spain.
PGS might be an example of how people that want to support a different food system to the
current one (more ecological, social and fair) come together and create their own initiatives that
nowadays have even become a global movement. They reﬂect a consciousness among consumers,
producers and other stakeholder about a healthier food system, not only in terms of human health,
but also for the environment.
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Level of satisfaction
with the inspection
checklist of their PGS
initiative

Level of satisfaction
with the
guarantee process of
their PGS initiative

n = 100% = 28 (EL n =
100% = 14; VC n =
100% = 10; EV n =
100% = 4)

n = 100% = 28 (EL n =
100% = 14; VC n =
100% = 10; EV n =
100% = 4)

Current status of
different aspects of the
studied PGS initiatives

Level of satisfaction
with the internal
regulation of their PGS
initiative

n = 100% = 24 (EL n =
100% = 12; VC n =
100% = 8; EV n =
100% = 4)

36.7

0%
0%
27%
73%
0%
0%
0%
27%
73%
0%

Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good
Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good

Organisation

Communication
between members

Feeling of community
with the members

0%
0%
0%
60%
40%

0%
7%
43%
50%
0%
1

Very low
Low
Average
High
Very high
No answer (n◦ interviewees)
Status
Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good

0%
0%
43%
50%
7%
1

Very low
Low
Average
High
Very high
No answer (n◦ interviewees)

Prepared statements

0%
17%
58%
25%
0%
3

67%
87%
80%
40%

0%
0%
20%
80%
0%

0%
0%
40%
60%
0%

0%
0%
0%
60%
40%

0%
0%
10%
90%
0%
0

0%
0%
30%
60%
20%
0

0%
0%
0%
75%
25%
2

69%
46%
0%
0%
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0%
0%
0%
75%
25%

0%
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50%
50%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%
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0%
0%
25%
50%
25%
0

0%
0%
25%
25%
50%
0

0%
0%
0%
50%
50%
0

0%
100%
60%
0%

37.6
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(EV)

PGS Initiatives Studied
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(EL)

Very low
Low
Average
High
Very high
No answer (n◦ interviewees)

Place of birth
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Interviewees who use the word “agroecology”
Interviewees who use of the word “politics” or related topics
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n = 11; EV n = 5)
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100% = 15; VC n =
100% = 11; EV n =
100% = 5)
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0%
0%
16%
76%
8%

0%
0%
39%
61%
0%

0%
0%
0%
40%
60%

0%
2%
26%
63%
8%
-

0%
0%
33%
45%
26%
-

0%
6%
19%
50%
25%
-

58%
73%
47%
13%

40.3

Arithmetic Mean
in the PGS
Initiatives
STUDIED

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

s.
n.s.
s.
s.

n.s.

Fisher’s Exact
(p < 0.05)
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Stakeholder

Method
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31%
54%
0%
15%
0%
7%
7%
7%
21%
21%
36%

Level of importance
None
Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high

Perceived importance of
ofﬁcial recognition of
PGS in Spain

Process of
decision-making

Level of participation
Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high

0%
0%
13%
60%
27%

Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good

Internal
communication
methods used

Perceived participation
of consumers in the
PGS initiatives studied

0%
0%
33%
7%
0%

Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good

Relationship between
members

0%
8%
31%
46%
15%

0%
0%
0%
47%
53%

Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good

Possibility to
participate in
decision-making

Level of participation
Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high

0%
0%
0%
20%
80%

Very poor
Poor
OK
Good
Very good

Dissemination of PGS

Perceived participation
of producers in the PGS
initiatives studied

7%
20%
47%
27%
0%

0%
10%
0%
20%
30%
40%

22%
56%
22%
0%
0%

0%
11%
56%
22%
11%

0%
0%
10%
60%
30%

0%
0%
30%
50%
20%

0%
0%
0%
40%
60%

0%
0%
0%
20%
80%

0%
10%
80%
10%
0%
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Campesinos
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0%
0%
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25%
0%
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0%
0%
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0%
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25%
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0%
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0%
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0%
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0%
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0%
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participating in the PGS
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0%
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agriculture

With PGS I can have
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1
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0%
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2
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0%
0%
0%
0%
40%
60%
0%
0%
0%
0%
30%
70%
50%
10%
10%
20%
0%
10%

None
Very low
Low
Average
High
Very high
None
Very low
Low
Average
High
Very high

The fact that PGS is a
tool for social change

The opportunity for
mutual support with
other producers

The opinion of my
family/friends

13%
0%
0%
38%
25%
0%

13%
0%
0%
0%
38%
50%

0%
0%
0%
0%
13%
88%

Vecinos
Campesinos
(VC)

75%
0%
0%
25%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%
25%
75%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

Ecovalle
(EV)

PGS Initiatives Studied
Ecollaures
(EL)
None
Very low
Low
Average
High
Very high

Question

Table A1. Cont.

46%
3%
3%
28%
8%
3%

4%
0%
0%
0%
31%
65%

0%
0%
0%
0%
18%
83%

Arithmetic Mean
in the PGS
Initiatives
STUDIED

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

Fisher’s Exact
(p < 0.05)

Statistical
Analysis
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Abstract: To effectively address the sustainability crises our planet faces, decision-makers at
different levels of government worldwide will have to get a handle on three key challenges:
learning from Global North and South initiatives in tandem, taking stock of social innovations
alongside technological ﬁxes, and nurturing grassroots sustainable development initiatives next
to, or in place of, top-down corporate and government interventions. Current scientiﬁc literature
and grant-making institutions have often reinforced the compartmentalized fashion in which we
learn and draw policy lessons from North/South, social/technical, and bottom-up/top-down
sustainability initiatives, including local food system innovations. The strategic levers for global
sustainable development lying in-between are thus left out. This paper uses exploratory, multiple
case study analysis to address this omission. By concurrently drawing lessons from grassroots
innovations in Brazil, New York, and Senegal—three profoundly different socioeconomic and
geographic contexts—we identify common pressure points that have enabled local communities to
drive system-wide transformations toward climate adaptation, resilience, and sustainability in the
agri-food system. The ﬁndings of this paper would be of value to scholars, government ofﬁcials,
and community groups engaged in agri-food systems sustainability and interested in the processes
of change that have allowed budding innovations to stabilize and scale up.
Keywords: sustainable development; alternative agri-food networks; transition theories; grassroots
innovations; socio-technical systems; agroecology; ecovillages; social movements

1. Introduction
Why can some grassroots sustainable development projects scale-up and others cannot?
Sustainability transitions are difﬁcult as socio-technical systems like energy, transport, housing,
and agri-food are stabilized by lock-in mechanisms that relate to sunk investments, behavioral
patterns, vested interests, infrastructure, subsidies, and regulations. Sustainability transitions imply
the transformation of these wider technical, social, and economic systems and occur through the
emergence, alignment, and scaling up of radical socio-technical innovations.
This research seeks to shed light on the multi-level factors that contribute to the effective
scaling up of grassroots sustainable development projects. Our goal is to identify possible transition
“pressure points” at multiple levels of community food systems and in multiple sociotechnical
domains that may be used to support and guide the effective scaling up of sustainable development
initiatives within complex, nonlinear social and technical systems. The aim of this paper is thus
Sustainability 2018, 10, 4057; doi:10.3390/su10114057
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to provide theoretically-informed practical recommendations for policymakers seeking to steer
community-based sustainability transitions and reform food system governance through, rather
than despite of, grassroots innovations. To effectively navigate the sustainability crises our planet
faces, decision-makers at different levels of government worldwide will have to get a handle on
three key challenges: learning from Global North and South initiatives in tandem, taking stock of
social innovations alongside technological ﬁxes, and nurturing grassroots sustainable development
initiatives next to, or in place of, top-down corporate and government projects and interventions.
Socio-technical transition studies focusing on community-driven transitions are still limited.
There is, however, a growing body of work focusing on “grassroots innovations” and their contribution
to different facets of sustainable development [1–6]. To transition the dominant agri-food regime—and
dismantle the unjust [7–9], unhealthy [10–12], and inefﬁcient [13,14] systems producing hunger,
chronic diet-related diseases, environmental degradation, inhumane treatment of animals, and unfair
labor practices—top-down approaches would hardly sufﬁce or even be appropriate. Who should be
in charge of sustainable development transitions is, thus, a question in need of urgent investigation.
Unsolved dilemmas regarding the role of different societal domains—government, market, civil society,
and all intermediary organizations in between—as well as the relationships between efforts to scale
up sustainability innovations in Global North and South countries warrant new approaches to the
study of grassroots innovations.
To ﬁll this gap in current sustainability research, we undertake a comparative case study,
exploring grassroots sustainable development efforts from the Global North and Global South that
are transforming wider technical, social, and economic systems. The ﬁrst case we examine is the
Brazilian Landless Movement’s (MST) transition to agroecology (ecologically informed sustainable
agriculture) focused in the south of Brazil. A group of MST cooperatives have developed one of the
most extensive systems of agroecological production globally. The second case we present is the New
York City’s food movement—a vast and heterogeneous movement of movements which, over the past
two decades has advocated for food justice, health equity, environmental sustainability, and fairer
labor practices throughout the urban food environment and the food chain more broadly. Lastly, in our
third case, we focus on the Ecovillage Movement of Senegal, which is constructing alternative forms
of grassroots sustainable development by drawing from West African village life and new green
technologies, along with the recuperation of soils.
There has been signiﬁcant work examining grassroots agri-food movements, global networking
and organization, and resistance (see, for example, References [15–18]). There is a necessity for research
that seeks to understand the successes and challenges in grassroots agri-food movements in scaling
up. This comparative analysis of grassroots sustainable development initiatives calls attention to the
coevolution of the different niche, regime, and landscape pressures, and the shared transition levels
in each case. We identify crosscutting themes that point to important dimensions of sustainability
transitions in each case. We conclude with a systematic summary of the main lessons learnt and outline
a set of key recommendations for government ofﬁcials and policymakers who wish to synergize and
scale the innovations emerging from grassroots social movements.
2. Research Methods
2.1. Theoretical Framework
Radical transformations of systems of provision—such as food, water, and transportation—are
best understood as the outcome of both social and technological innovations. Neither engineers alone
nor policymakers or non-expert citizens can singlehandedly shift complex matrixes of infrastructures
to a more equitable or sustainable regime of operation. Rather, it is the concurrent interplay,
and alignment, of changes in multiple societal domains that can, under certain circumstances,
bring about radical system transformation. Technological innovation examples, such as cellular
phones and personal computers, are well known, as are social innovations such as microcredit loans,
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sharing economies, community-owned renewables, and food cooperatives. We argue that both social
and technological innovations are fundamentally socio-technical, and that this view is essential if we
are to guide, rather than simply react to, socio-technical transitions in the near future.
However, what helps innovations endure, scale up, and transform mainstream institutions,
infrastructures, and social norms? Transition theories such as the multi-level perspective (MLP) [19–21]
provide some cues into that. The strength of this perspective lies, in fact, in the integration of social and
technical understandings of sustainability transitions and the emphasis on multiple levels of stability,
or path-dependency, of a socio-technical system. In brief, according to the MLP, socio-technical regimes,
which are locked in and stabilized through mainstream infrastructures and institutions, can change
when there is an alignment between a disruption (e.g., climate change, peak oil, obesity, economic
recession) in the landscape, the highest level of system stability, and the level of niches of grassroots
innovations which offer solutions to such disruptions and a promise for a reinstated stability.
The MLP has its roots in science, technology, and society studies [22] and evolutionary
economics [23], and has been widely adopted to theorize historical transitions and the upsurge
of nineteenth and twentieth-century innovations, such as steam ships [19], sewer systems [24],
digital computers [25], and rock ‘n’ roll music [26], to mention a few, but also more recent
cases of innovative municipal waste management [27], renewable energy [28], alternative food
networks [29], and low-carbon transportation [30]. Drawing from the rich literature of historical
case studies, contemporary theorists of sociotechnical transitions have also used the MLP to devise
intervention-oriented theoretical frameworks, such as transition management [31–33], focusing on the
governance of transition processes, and strategic niche management [34,35], offering insights into the
distinct internal characteristics that successful niche innovations exhibit.
Yet the MLP, and its companion management frameworks, has also been faced with criticisms [36].
Close observers of grassroots innovations and social movements argue that current transition theories
are limited in their ability to comprehend the full range of action of grassroots sustainability initiatives.
Scholars caution that the focus of strategic niche management on novelty limits the ability to capture the
scope of civil society action [37], that niche theory is not able to adequately explain the transformational
power of social movements, and that this framework must take on a more critical capacity [1]. In fact,
application of the growth-oriented approach of strategic niche management to grassroots innovations
may not be able to encompass the complexity of diverse and conﬂicted realities on the ground [38].
Additionally, analyses of community currencies [39] reveal that grassroot innovations diffuse differently
from conventional innovations, and that the MLP and niche theories require adaptation for this context.
To counter some of these limitations, we extend the MLP framework by embedding it in a spatially
informed understanding of political economy, while simultaneously focusing on the agency of the
collectivities constructing sustainable development initiatives.
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
We utilize qualitative data collection and analysis research methods to gain an in-depth
understanding of each case and conduct a comparative analysis. We conceived each of the cases as
exploratory case study [40]. The MST and Senegalese Ecovillage Movement cases rely on ethnographic
research including visual ethnography, photo-elicitation techniques, filming, and participant observation.
The New York City food movement case relies primarily on secondary data sources and the analysis of
peer-reviewed articles, government reports, and policy evaluations by nongovernmental organizations.
Unstructured interviews with academic experts, government ofﬁcials, and practitioners provided
further insights into the key issues and turning points in each transition process. The extended MLP
framework guided the transition analyses and thematic coding and analysis methods were used to
identify shared themes across the cases. The ﬁnal set of themes, or transition levers, were identiﬁed
through discussion between the two authors and comparison of intermediate ﬁndings on each of the
three cases.
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3. Cases Overview
3.1. MST Agroecological Cooperatives
From its modest roots in Southern Brazil, the Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra
(Landless Rural Workers Movement, or MST) gradually grew into the largest nationally-based
social movement in Brazilian history and is widely recognized as the most organized, dynamic,
and inﬂuential mass movement in Latin America today [15,41–43]. Through organizing landless
families to occupy unproductive agricultural land, the MST has pressured Brazilian governments
into enacting the Constitution and redistributing more than seven million hectares of unproductive
agricultural land on which one and a half million members are now growing food [15].
The MST has developed some of the largest scale agroecological systems on the planet.
MST cooperatives have used agroecological techniques to delink from agribusiness and banks,
produce more food at a higher quality and lower cost, and recuperate their soils. Perhaps most
notably is the Grupo Gestor de Arroz (Rice Management Group) in the south of Brazil, which has created
several intertwined cooperatives bringing together 501 families, across 16 municipalities, who are
cultivating rice using diverse agroecological methods. The democratically owned and managed Grupo
Gestor stores, processes, packages, and markets an estimated 500,000 sacks of rice per year, over 5513
hectares in several regions of the state of Rio Grande do Sul. In addition to internal organization
(including building large scale food processing plants), at the core of the scaling up of the Grupo Gestor
has been the construction on institutional markets, which the Movement has worked to create at every
scale through agreements and through policy. The Grupo Gestor provides 1000’s of livelihoods and
provides food for families, the region, government institutions around the country, and for global
export. They have built a large scale, horizontal, and democratic food system, demonstrating that
agroecological methods are an effective option for peasant farmers to stay on the land and feed their
regions. While there are numerous agroecological settlements and cooperatives in the MST, here we
focus on the Grupo Gestor in the context of the wider Movement.
3.2. New York City Food Movement
The New York City food movement is a vast and heterogeneous movement of movements which,
over the past two decades has advocated for food justice, health equity, environmental sustainability,
and fairer labor practices throughout the urban food environment and the food chain more broadly.
While the city’s food system is far from having radically transitioned to sustainability, it has effectively
been reconﬁgured, both in institutional and physical infrastructure terms. Today, New York City
has a dedicated Ofﬁce of the Director of Food Policy, has released over twenty different reports on
food policy-related matters [44], issues yearly food metrics reports, and has made the right to free
lunch accessible to all public-school students in the city. The city has also witnessed the scaling up of
many innovations in its local food system: it has more than 900 food producing gardens, over a dozen
rooftop farms, more than 140 farmers markets of which more than half are located in high-poverty
neighborhoods, a pilot curbside food scraps collection program already reaching over one million
people, a network of more than one thousand upstate farmers engaged in sustainable watershed
management practices, and a regional food hub supporting local food producers.
3.3. Senegalese Ecovillage Movement
The Senegalese Ecovillage Movement brings together hundreds of villages in a heterogenous
network that seeks community-led development by taking the best of West African village life and
combining this with green technologies and recuperation of soils and forests. Movement leaders assert
they have ﬂipped the Northern ecovillage model on its head, saying that West African villages already
have strong community, cooperation, and spiritual systems that link them to nature, but that they
need green technologies. The Movement began in the traditional ﬁshing village of Yoff in coalition
with the Ithaca Ecovillage and the third international EcoCity Conference which was held there in 1995.
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Through the internal successes of what became EcoYoff, the ecovillage framework began to spread
organically to villages in ecologically diverse regions of Senegal. Government ofﬁcials, including a
President, took note in the early 2000’s and launched the Ministry of Ecovillages, which later became the
National Agency for Ecovillages (ANEV) with the project of transitioning half of the country’s 28,000
villages into ecovillages. With this institutionalization, funds from the UNDP and other international
donors became available, creating a split in the Movement. The complex network now has a wing
linked to the government and a wing focused on grassroots community-led development (although
also linked with international donors). Although the goal of 14,000 villages remains distant, hundreds
of villages are adopting aspects of the African ecovillage model, often in coalition with ANEV or
NGOs, creating one of the most successful grassroots development efforts on the continent. The model
is spreading to neighboring countries such as Mali and Democratic Republic of Congo.
Villages have developed projects as diverse as: solar power grids, extensive permaculture gardens,
biogas and solar cookers not reliant on scarce wood fuel, reforestation, reintroduction of dry crops such
as millet, and water pumps and tanks that extend growing seasons. According to the UNDP [45], in at
least one ecovillage, years of outmigration have reversed as young people return to new opportunities
in villages.
4. Results
The cross-case thematic analysis of the three case studies led to the identiﬁcation of eleven main
crosscutting themes, which we argue offer insights into possible levers for socio-technical transitions
to sustainability.
4.1. Environmental Pressure and Drive
Each of these cases is responding to very real environmental pressures that disrupt established
forms of production, distribution and consumption in the agri-food system. It is in relationship to
these environmental pressures, that the movements began to, in part, redeﬁne their understandings
and practices in the food system.
MST (Landless Rural Workers Movement): Most farmers and settlements transitioned to
agroecology in great part as they were not able to produce on highly-degraded land, which was
redistributed through the state and federal government. This was coupled with health complications
from pesticide use (especially among children and those in the ﬁelds), the high costs of purchasing
chemical inputs, as well as the high cost of interest through public and private banks. These dynamics
conditioned settlements to look for alternatives to improve soil health and intensify soil capacity.
Through trial and error, they began practicing a constellation of soil intensiﬁcation techniques using
materials available on their settlement, such as animal and crop rotation, organic inputs, and ground
covers, to build their soil’s capacities. These agroecological techniques recuperated degraded soils
while delinking with expensive chemical inputs, and farmers report improved health conditions.
NYCFM (New York City Food Movement): Social justice and environmental concerns,
rather than economic development motifs, have been at the heart of most threads of the food movement
in New York City as well. Derelict and dilapidated urban spaces in the late 1970s triggered community
groups organizing to convert them in quality green spaces. Most recently, the deepening health
inequalities between New Yorkers of different socioeconomic statuses have also been a central driver for
food justice activism and community food system innovations such as affordable community supported
agriculture (CSAs) (e.g., Corbin Hill Food Project) and youth-run farmers markets. Additionally, the
urban agriculture movement has gained further support in the aftermath of extreme weather events,
such as Hurricane Sandy in 2011, and risks of ﬂooding and environmental degradation.
SEM (Senegalese Ecovillage Movement): Villages face dire environmental conditions, which are
intertwined with difﬁcult social conditions. In the north of the country, the Sahara is arriving
where forests existed 60 years ago. Deforestation by colonial powers, villages, and companies
have left impoverished landscapes. Organizations such as USAID and the Chinese Government have
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advocated and subsidized chemical and water intensive rice production to sell nationally and for
export, poisoning rivers and mining soils. This constellation of factors has impoverished villages and
contributed to hunger, outmigration, and social breakdown. A key dynamic of successful ecovillages
has been recuperating the local environments on which they rely, particularly through improving and
intensifying soils and through reforestation.
4.2. Reframing Innovations as Political Tools
A key tenet in the MLP on transitions is that regime actors perceive the radical niches of innovation
as advantageous and consequently take action to transform current institutions and practices. This need
for compatibility between mainstream and innovative practices poses a paradox, but is also a key
pressure point for transforming entrenched sociotechnical systems such as energy, food, and housing.
Successful transition initiatives in each of the three cases examined have been able to take advantage
of this by effectively reframing the social beneﬁts (or the challenge) their innovation is a means
to addressing.
MST: The MST has challenged the assumption that large-scale, chemically-intensive industrial
agriculture is the only, or the most efﬁcient, way to feed the world, and that the peasant farmer is
outmoded. Through their practice, they posit that the peasant farmer is the best steward of the land for
intergenerational use, and that agroecological cooperatives, such as the Grupo Gestor, can provide high
quality, low cost food for their regions, provide livelihoods, and recuperate the earth. Agroecological
methods are referred to as technologies that intensify soil, social, and political capacities. The MST has
reframed agroecology as a political tool for peasants to stay in the countryside. Hannah Wittman [46]
has theorized the MST project as agrarian citizenship, in which “political participation, local food
production, and environmental stewardship redeﬁne the ongoing constitution of the relationship
between land, state, and rural society”.
NYCFM: Many of the successes of the New York City food movement are attributable to
the timely and effective reframing of the key issue at stake and how it links to the highest
priorities on the mayoral agenda. Examples include the reframing of urban agriculture as a
tool for social justice [47], environmental and nutrition education, and green infrastructure for
climate resiliency; the re-envisioning of farmers markets as a tool for community development
and public health; and sustainable regional farming as a tool for safeguarding the city’s drinking
water. The reconceptualization of food as an urban system and of food justice goals as part of the
responsibilities of local government are arguably two of the most consequential shifts in local political
discourse over the past decade and a half.
SEM: This Movement has reframed the notion of ecovillages coming from the Global North,
and in the process also reframed ideas of West African rural development. The Movement seeks
community-led development by taking the best of West African village life and combining this with
green technologies and the recuperation of soils and forests. Movement leaders assert that Northern
ecovillages are often focused on creating community and ecologically viable worldviews and spiritual
systems. African villages, they argue, already possess these social and cultural resources, and seek
to bring in “clean modern technologies to uplift living conditions” (interview with Ousmane Pame,
July 2016) while recuperating the environments upon which villages depend. Leaders report that the
holistic framework of ecovillages is highly resonant with West African traditional worldviews and
provides an effective tool for development that respects traditional village culture while opening to
the world and introducing technology.
4.3. Openness to Experimentation
Transitions are complex, coevolutionary processes defying any attempt to plan and implement
them in a linear fashion. Successful grassroots innovations and movements, as those discussed
in this paper, have been able to circumvent this challenge by remaining open to new ideas and
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experimentation and timely making adjustments in response to changing socioeconomic and political
conditions, or internal struggles.
MST: Early in the Movement’s history, MST leadership implemented cooperatives based on
the Cuban model of agricultural modernization, cultivating monocultures with investment into
machinery and chemical inputs. Many early settlements failed, due to high costs and increasing debt on
equipment and chemical packages, difﬁculties in accessing markets and credit, and soil deterioration.
A grassroots rebellion in the Movement forced the leadership to adopt more open-ended approaches,
with settlements taking initiative and following multiple pathways towards effective production and
livelihoods [15]. Through successful experiments at the settlement level, and later regional level with
the Grupo Gestor, agroecology emerged as one of the most effective new pathways and was adopted
as a pillar of the Movement in 2000. The open-endedness of agroecology itself, which proposes the
holistic engagement of constellations of social and ecological relationships, has provided a ﬂuid and
agile tool for innovation and scaling up.
NYCFM: In New York, examples of the openness of food system entrepreneurs and policymakers
to experimentation include pilot initiatives to test different models of curbside composing,
demonstration urban farms at a public housing sites, forging new links between local farmers and
preschool centers, call centers for food and nutrition assistance beneﬁts, and online school food
programs enrollment. Examples in the nongovernmental domain include developing alternative,
healthy school food meal deliveries (e.g., Red Rabbit), pop-up drop-off sites for food scraps
(e.g., Lower East Side Ecology Center), green jobs for youth through green roof construction,
culinary education, and urban agriculture (e.g., Green Bronx Machine [48]), youth-managed farmers
markets (e.g., GrowNYC Youthmarkets), and the conversion of industrial buildings’ rooftops into
food-producing farms (e.g., Eagle Street Rooftop Farm, Brooklyn Grange, Gotham Greens).
SEM: The ecovillage framework was initially adopted by a village being surrounded and
subsumed by Dakar, which had been sprawling since at least the 1970s, to defend livelihood and
culture. This framework set the foundations for innovative responses, outside of both traditional
village modalities as well as mainline development pathways. Village leaders express how the
ecovillage model provides a framework to engage the interrelations of culture, economy, technology,
and environment, to promote materially and culturally better ways of living over the long term.
The ecovillage framework they say is not prescriptive but orients innovative approaches to protracted
problems. For example, the ongoing issue of food insecurity is being addressed the village of
Mbackombel through installing solar powered microgrids. Among numerous other beneﬁts, this grid
powers pumps to store water, and thus expands the growing season, and creates new permaculture
gardens, reforestation, and ﬁsh ponds. It also frees up young girls charged with getting water to go
to school.
4.4. Partnerships and Coalition Building
Coalition building is essential for the alignment and scaling up of niches of innovation.
Links between participants with different powers and roles across government and market institutions
are also key for the translation of niches’ value in terms that can be seen as advantageous by mainstream
actors in the socio-technical system.
MST: MST settlements, and the Movement as a whole, realized early on that they needed
partnerships to survive politically and physically; as a movement they needed to challenge existing
patterns of private property with direct links to the colonial era. The development of the agroecological
systems of the Grupo Gestor has been accomplished through partnerships with universities, agronomists,
religious organizations, and other organic farmers, among others. Beyond this, creating new markets
required partnerships with city and state governments, other social movements, and technical support.
The MST was a founding member of the global network Via Campesina, the world’s largest social
movement. Via Campesina has transformed global debate on food and agriculture, introducing
democratic principles. Their idea of food sovereignty asserts the rights of peoples to deﬁne and
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control ecologically sound food systems, rather than the demands of international commodity markets
and corporations.
NYCFM: While the food movement in New York City is effectively a movement of movements
and largely diverse and fragmented, partnerships have played an important role in both stabilizing
grassroots innovations and inﬂuencing mainstream businesses and policies. Examples of coalitions
include the NYC Community Gardens Coalition, which was key in preserving community gardens
threatened from development, the now defunct Brooklyn Food Coalition, the New York City Coalition
Against Hunger, City Harvest and its Community Action Networks, the NYC Agriculture Technology
Collective, and the New York City Food Assistance Collaborative, among others. Cross-sectoral
coalitions, such as the New York City Food and Fitness Partnership—a collaborative effort between
City Harvest, Brooklyn Rescue Mission, and Transportation Alternatives—have also been essential in
scaling up school food and food access initiatives throughout the city. New York City is also part of
the cross-city Urban School Food Alliance (established in 2012) together with Orlando, Dallas, Miami,
Los Angeles, Chicago, and Fort Lauderdale, and since 2017, Las Vegas, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Boston as well. The Alliance has been successful in mandating antibiotic-free chicken and compostable
trays across school districts, collectively inﬂuencing more than 3 million meals and thousands of
school cafeterias.
SEM: The ecovillage movement was born out of partnership with Northern ecovillages in the
U.S. and Europe, as well as the Global Ecovillage Network. These exchanges continue, bringing
the strengths of the African and Northern experiences to bear upon each other. The Ecovillage
framework was at the center of the development of several coalition organizations, including the
Senegal Ecovillage Network, GEN Africa, and village led NGOs, such as REDES, which coordinates
the development of ﬁve regional villages. Ecovillages work with international organizations, such as
the UNDP, Gaia Education, and IFAD, as well as the National Ecovillage Agency (ANEV), which is
discussed below, making a new more engaged and effective relationship with the Senagalese state.
4.5. Building and Maintaining Autonomy
Historically, social movements have often been weakened through a mixture of cooptation and
coercion, sapping the movements of independent and creative action. Each of these three cases has
consciously fought to remain relatively autonomous, while in interaction with state, civil society,
and NGO stakeholders. Autonomy has made it possible for the movements to continue to innovate,
have policy impact, and scale up their projects.
MST: MST agroecological farmers and cooperatives, challenge the idea of growing food for money
(and export), and then using money to buy food. High costs and poor soil quality catalyzed the
development of farming methods that intensify soil with what is available on settlements, and to
delink from the high costs of chemical inputs from agribusiness (and the high cost of bank credit in
Brazil). The MST cooperatives have sought to ﬁrst build their own self-sufﬁciency and autonomy
(soil inputs, seeds, food, etc.), before extending to build wider exchanges. They argue that this provides
independence and stability from varying macroeconomic conditions, as well as a core space of strength
in which to act within wider social and political systems. The Movement has been successful at
building capacity on the settlements, often in partnership with sympathetic organizations, to train
settlement members in areas such as accounting, machine operation, and repair, and perhaps critically,
political analysis.
NYC: As innovations scale up, one key dilemma is how to maintain their independence from the
government agencies and private companies they are trying to resist and provide an alternative to.
The recent rise of a commercial strand of the urban agriculture movement can potentially be coopted
by mainstream food businesses and community-based composting initiatives are now gradually being
“phased out” via the new city-led pilot programs. Yet, changes in mainstream practices are occurring
because the pioneer initiatives were able to be sustainable on their own ﬁrst. Spaces like Farm School
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NYC, kitchen incubators, and the new urban agriculture business incubator continue to provide
movement entrepreneurs with the skills and tools to build and maintain their autonomy.
SEM: The Senegal Ecovillage Network (GENSEN) was born out of the ﬁrst ecovillages in the late
1990’s. This network fell apart and the movement split into two heterogenous wings as the federal
government became involved with ﬁrst the Ministry of Ecovillages, and then ANEV. One part of
the Movement asserts that the community-led dimensions of ecovillage development are essential,
and direct government intervention weakens community agency, creating a situation that looks like
other government-led development efforts. The other part of the Movement insists that Government
and international aid provides access to crucial and expensive technologies (such as solar power) and
infrastructures (such as irrigation), and that villages remain agents in this relationship, participating in
decisions of what interventions or resources will be provided. The Global Ecovillage Network (GEN)
created GEN Africa, which has become the overarching and unifying organization to which most
ecovillages may relate.
4.6. Creating New Markets
The three movements found substantial barriers in the market systems in which they were situated.
Each movement worked to create new market relationships, and often value-added enterprises,
which became key infrastructures to their economic viability. Importantly, many of the new markets
were developed by cooperatives, and in some cases between cooperatives.
MST: Foundational for the scaling up for MST agroecological systems has been the creation of
institutional markets at every scale through direct agreement and through policy. Perhaps the most
notable policy has been the Food Acquisition Program (PAA), which requires municipal governments
to procure up to 30% of their food from family farms for city operations. Other institutional markets
include the military, universities, and prisons, and importantly the National Program for School Meals
(PNAE). Some cooperatives and organizations, such as the Grupo Gestor, also process and package
their own brands (rice, milk, sauces, etc.) which are available in MST stores, grocery stores, and are
exported. Farmers markets, organized in partnership with city governments and other institutions,
and with other organic farmers, have emerged as critical spaces for MST farmers to gain digniﬁed
livelihoods by selling their production directly to consumers.
NYCFM: While far from replacing mainstream food production, procurement, retail, and disposal,
the multiple streams of food justice activism in New York City have effectively reconﬁgured the
marketplace. Currently, there are over 140 farmers markets, multiple links between the city’s over
900 urban gardens and farmers markets, dozens of CSAs (including Community Supported Fisheries
[CSFs]), food co-ops, farm to preschool programs, and new regional food hubs (e.g., Greenmarket
Co., Lucky Dog Food Hub) now in operation. The pilot city compost collection and recycling program
has also effectively been scaled up to now reach over one million New Yorkers. Other new businesses
related to food waste, such as the recycling of used cooking oil into biodiesel, have also changed the
local food and energy market and established themselves as viable local businesses (e.g., TriState
Biodiesel, Grease Lightning).
SEM: In many villages, recuperating soils, creating permaculture gardens, and increasing
growing seasons remains the focus, within the context of food insecurity. However, women’s groups
particularly, as they ﬁnd success with permaculture methods, are able to gain increasing income.
Villager farmers are building on existing institutional markets, such as selling produce to local and
regional schools. As value added enterprises are launched (discussed below), these are also creating
new market opportunities.
4.7. Mobilization of Women’s Groups
Women’s groups played decisive roles in the three grassroots social movements. Often, it was
women or women’s groups that created key new practices and infrastructures, which supported the
movements and helped scale up movement projects.
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MST: Although the Movement continues be led at the highest levels disproportionately by men,
women have organized effectively within the Movement to create greater gender balance. For example,
all elected coordinator positions from the settlement to the national level must be composed of one
man and one woman. This gender balance within the movement organization has been foundational
on the settlement level for experimenting with agroecological practices, which were often proposed
and ﬁrst implemented by women who sought to protect their families from sickness and economic
hardship. One example was with the transition of a dairy operation to agroecology in the settlement
COOPAVA. The ﬁrst change proposed was to treat the cows with kindness, instead of with the historic
rough treatment using dogs, horses, and whips. Women on the settlement embraced this proposal
and led the initiative. University technicians report that changing the treatment of the cows increased
milk production by 25% within one month.
NYCFM: Women and women’s groups have been a powerful driving force behind the NYC food
movement. The city’s ﬁrst community garden was initiated by Liz Christy in 1973, Christine Datz
spearheaded the ﬁrst community composting program and founded the Lower East Side Ecology
Center in the 1980s, Annie Novak (together with Ben Flanner) co-founded the city’s (and U.S.’s) ﬁrst
commercial food producing rooftop farm in 2009; Onika Abraham directs the ﬁrst urban farming
training program in the city Farm School NYC (co-founded by Ursula Chanse, Lorrie Clevenger and
others); Karen Washington founded Black Urban Growers (BUGS) and directed the NYC Community
Garden Coalition; and Linda Goode Bryant founded Project EATS—Active Citizen Project, to mention
a few. Other noteworthy women-led initiatives, which have ignited the NYCFM, include Hot Bread
Kitchen, an ethnic breads company allowing immigrant women an opportunity to start their own
businesses; La Finca del Sur, a women-led community farm in the South Bronx; the Harvest Home
farmers markets network, led by Maritza Owens; and Community Food Advocates, co-founded by
Kathy Goldman (previously founder of the Community Food Resource Center 1980–2003) and Agnes
Molnar who, together with Liz Accles, Jan Poppendieck (co-founder of the New York City Food Policy
Center and the CUNY Urban Food Policy Center and author of Free For All: Fixing School Food in
America [49]), and others, led a successful campaign for universal free school lunch in New York City.
SEM: Women and women’s groups have often led the way in transforming food production in the
ecovillages. For example, in the village of Djara, women’s groups have created extensive permaculture
gardens, providing the majority of village food, while building soil health. Each garden is a mixture of
collective and family plots. The men of the village continue with chemical and water-intensive rice
cultivation, which has had at best mixed success ﬁnancially while adding to signiﬁcant health problems
in the village due to signiﬁcant pesticides in their only water sources. Many villagers report symptoms
of pesticide toxicity, such as joint pain and stomach problems. Women have also used the ecovillage
framework to assert women’s agency in formal village life, and in making direct relationship with
Northern ecovillages and NGO’s.
4.8. Mobilizing Public Institutions (While Maintaining Autonomy)
Each of these movements has not only affected policy but has been able to mobilize public
institutions at critical intersections. The movements, while all founded as agri-food movements,
expanded their understandings of what is required for alternative agri-food systems. In these very
diverse cases, these understandings are articulated differently, but each calls for the support of public
and private institutions to build what might be loosely termed as citizenship rights.
MST: Through occupations, advocacy, and politics, the movement has been able mobilize
the redistribution of land for almost a million members. This is less than the land reform initially
envisioned when the movement began. They have been more successful for the struggle on the land,
mobilizing city, state, and federal institutions to provide citizenship rights for settlements including
schools, healthcare, roads, electricity, and other infrastructure. Many have argued the focus on the
struggle on the land is part of what has made the MST more successful than many other landless
movements around the world. The Movement has sought (and sometimes struggled) to remain
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autonomous while actively participating in formal politics. The MST was a founding force of the
Workers Party (PT), which has held power at all levels and the majority of members continue to support.
There have been numerous MST members elected to political ofﬁce at local, state, and national levels.
In some regions, where settlements are concentrated, the MST has taken electoral control of rural
towns. The Movement has struggled internally with how much to push sympathetic governments
(for instance, through land occupations) and how much to work with them (building infrastructure,
new markets, etc.).
NYCFM: In December 2017, New York City passed a bill (Intro 1661-A) to create the city’s ﬁrst
centralized digital hub for urban agriculture. This is just one example of how the alignment of
bottom-up innovations, in this case commercial urban agriculture companies, can mobilize institutions
to change the rules. Other examples include the expansion of the universal free lunch program,
achieved through joint efforts by nonproﬁt advocacy organizations, like Community Food Advocates,
and government ofﬁcials like the City’s Public Advocate. Under pressure of environmental groups in
the food movement, the city also recently carried out a comprehensive food system resiliency study
(2016), which assessed its degree of disaster preparedness.
SEM: As discussed above, GENSEN was able to help create the world’s ﬁrst Ministry for
Ecovillages. This achievement was recognized with the GEN meeting held in Dakar in 2014. Although
government involvement remains divisive, many villages report that they are able to mobilize ﬁnancial
and technical resources from ANEV and other international organizations, while continuing to be
community determined.
4.9. Affecting and Participating in Policy
These successful movements were all able to, in different ways, begin to affect policy in ways
that then fed back into their practices to support scaling their work. These policies also served to
support transformation in consciousness of wider communities interlinked with the movements.
Critically, beyond social and political pressure, each movement was able to utilize or create ongoing
processes to propose policy and actively participate in policymaking.
MST: A key explanatory factor for the success of MST cooperatives in transitioning to, and scaling
up agroecological systems, has been their ability to affect, participate in, and create policy at municipal,
state, and federal levels. The Movement’s success is in part due to its ability to participate in building
policy that sets the stage for expanding its political and agricultural projects. The MST helped pressure
social dimensions of the 1989 Constitution, which legitimized their struggle. Perhaps most crucial in
the scaling of agroecology to regional levels has been the creation of policy for institutional markets,
guaranteeing large purchases of food from family farms, such as the Food Acquisition Program (PAA)
and the National School Food Program (PNAE). These programs that provide high quality food to
schools, hospitals, and other public institutions through government purchases were designed as
guaranteed and stable markets for agroecological cooperatives.
The Movement has worked with state governments to transform the industrial bias of agricultural
support. For example, in the State of Rio Grande do Sul, subsidies were put in place for the support of
organic and agroecological farming, including organic fertilizer, technical support, and infrastructure,
such as irrigation, and support for building local markets. The Movement also has participated in the
design of state and federal educational policy, building government-funded technical schools with
specialties in areas such as agroecology and cooperative management. The MST voice is present in
global forums through the Via Campesina and the food sovereignty perspective (see above).
NYCFM: Over the past two decades, the different strands of the New York City food movement
have been able to reconﬁgure part of the local food system regime through concerted and sustained
activism and coalition-building. Community groups have effectively prevented community gardens
to be sold out for development in the 1990s and, more recently, the NYC Community Gardens
Coalition saved nearly 70% of the community gardens that were threatened by affordable housing
development. Other policy changes include the Zone Green amendment incentivizing rooftop
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greenhouses, the introduction of universal free lunch for all public-school students, the increase of the
minimum wage for fast food workers, the introduction of food procurement standards for city agencies,
the ban on trans fats, and the requirement for calorie and sodium labeling for chain restaurants.
Many of the successes and the expansion and scaling up of local food initiatives are attributable
to a blend of tactics that have enabled community food advocates to participate decision-making
processes. Among these are community board meetings, participatory budgeting, demonstrations,
legislative hearings chaired by City Council and the state, and electoral forums as the precedent-setting
2013 Mayoral Forum on Food Policy. Recently, food justice and food access advocates testiﬁed before
City Council on how to revise the city’s Food Retail Expansion to Support Health (FRESH) program
offering tax and zoning incentives to developers to integrate fresh and healthy food retail in designated
high-need neighborhoods.
SEM: The expansion of the Ecovillage Model has been driven both through the grassroots, as
well as through government initiatives which villages both inspired and participated in building.
Perhaps most important was the development of the Ministry of Ecovillages, following a visit of by the
Country’s President to a series of ecovillages in the late 2000s. This Ministry was set up with the task to
transition half the country’s 28,000 villages into ecovillages. A few years later, this project was moved
to a new National Ecovillage Agency (ANEV) under the environment Ministry. ANEV seeks to involve
and support the villages with development assistance that villages request. This includes interventions
such as implementing solar power, providing seeds, infrastructure for irrigation, and technical support.
The formal power structures of villages vary between elected mayors and hereditary chiefs. In both
cases, villages have taken on the ecovillage framework usually with the leadership, or at least with
the strong support of, these formal village positions. Thus, government resources are leveraged
directly towards ecovillage development at the village level, as villages make this a political focus.
Village leadership is also then able to formally interact with federal organs, particularly with ANEV.
4.10. Access to Land and Land Tenure
The three movements had different relations to land and land access. The thread weaving through
the three movement histories is that questions of land tenure were political from the beginning.
Whether through occupations, or in defense of traditional lands, the movements encountered powerful
resistance, often by some of the most powerful segments of their societies, to establishing their
agricultural practices.
MST: The MST was born through the desire of farmers displaced by the Green Revolution and
Military Government to gain land tenure. The Movement continues to pressure governments through
advocacy, occupations, and politics to fulﬁll the constitutional mandate to redistribute unproductive
land, as well as to provide citizenship rights on the settlements, such as education, roads, electricity,
and healthcare. The main tool has been to occupy unproductive land as a kind of rural strike to force
the federal government to fulﬁll the constitutional mandate.
NYCFM: Community gardens are often under pressure from more lucrative commercial and
residential land uses. While the market overwhelmingly favors built-up spaces, the NYC food
movement has been successful in institutionalizing a formal Garden Review Process (since 2010)
that requires developers and the city to seek alternative sites for the relocation of existing
community gardens (The Rules of the City of New York, Title 56, Chapter 6–05). Most importantly,
several community-led land trust groups like the Brooklyn Queens Land Trust (which helped prevent
over 120 gardens from being auctioned in the 1990s), the Bronx Land Trust, and the Manhattan Land
Trust have been essential in helping urban gardeners stay on the land. The City’s Green Thumb
program and the nonproﬁt 596 Acres (which ceased operations in Summer 2018, after seven years
of sustained advocacy) have also been playing a central role in facilitating access to public land and
scaling up community food system initiatives.
SEM: The Movement began in part as resistance to land grabbing by public and private entities
as Dakar expanded to encircle and subsume traditional villages. Farther away from urban centers,
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most villages have access to lands, but are often historically degraded by deforestation, poor farming
practices, and overgrazing.
5. Discussion
The results of this paper conﬁrm and extend existing theories of socio-technical transitions in three
main ways. First, the manifold set of levers, or pressure points, uncovered through the comparative
analysis corroborates the hypothesis that radical system-wide transitions occur when a rich and diverse
set of strategies are deployed, and transition champions engage with the concurrent transformation of
different segments of the mainstream regime—markets, government policies, physical infrastructures,
and social norms and practices [19]—through multiple, sustained reiterations in time.
Second, it also echoes prior ﬁndings on the importance of the interplay between different levels
of power—relational, dispositional, and structural [50]—in sociotechnical transitions. According to
MLP theorists [51], niche innovators spur system transformation by leveraging their relational powers
stemming from their connectedness and unity with other grassroots entrepreneurs while regime
players, in turn, bring about (or resist) change through their dispositional powers by using existing
legislative and regulatory mechanisms. Finally, landscapes, or the aggregate of niche and regime
groups, and the economic, ideological, and environmental settings they operate in are used to
collectively entrench (or disrupt) existing systems through their structural powers. As our cases reveal,
strong networks of grassroots innovators can, thus, mobilize mainstream institutions and businesses to
use their dispositional powers and change formal rules and policies, which, in turn, can upset mainstay
beliefs and conventions of what is, or should be, normal.
Third, the analysis of the three cases also reconﬁrmed the already known paradox [29] in transition
processes, or the need for radical niche innovations to exhibit some degree of compatibility with the
dominant systems and sociotechnical regimes that seek to overturn or reconﬁgure. In fact, building and
maintaining autonomy is a key trait of successful sustainability innovations, but even more so the
ability to mobilize existing institutions while maintaining autonomy.
One of the limitations of the research presented in this paper is that, while drawing on a markedly
diverse and rich set of cases, we cannot make the claim that our ﬁndings are generalizable beyond
the three cases analyzed. This was a purposefully qualitative, exploratory case study that afforded
an in-depth examination of emerging themes and shared traits across three cases, yet these ﬁndings
remain grounded in the speciﬁc study settings we chose to study. An additional caveat is that agri-food
systems are socio-technical and inherently complex and dynamic, and so even local policymakers
and activists seeking to apply the ﬁndings from this paper need to proceed with caution. The systems
that yielded those ﬁndings may well no longer exist—coalitions disband and reform, values may shift,
and technologies are rapidly morphing into new infrastructures and services. Yet, while developing
a universal theory of scaling up niche innovations was beyond the scope of this paper, this does
not preclude the possibility that the ﬁndings and recommendations we put forward are relevant for,
or applicable to, current circumstances or geopolitical contexts other than those we examined.
Future research would beneﬁt from delving deeper into questions about the role of political
entrepreneurs in steering niche innovations, the relationship between different streams of funding
and the trajectories and longevity of sustainable development initiatives, as well as the tactics that
transformative niches of innovations use to cope with failure and seemingly intractable challenges as
they seek to transform entrenched systems of production and consumption. An overt examination of
the possible downsides of scaling up grassroots innovations or connecting them would also afford
a clearer understanding of the possible limitations of approaches seeking to replicate and normalize
place-based solutions.
6. Conclusions: Pressure Points and Policy Recommendations
To effectively address the sustainability crises our planet faces, including those stemming
from a behemoth yet fragile global agri-food system, we have suggested that it is necessary for
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decision-makers at different levels of government worldwide to engage three challenges: learning from
Global North and South initiatives in tandem, taking stock of social innovations alongside technological
ﬁxes, and nurturing grassroots sustainable development initiatives next to, or in place of, top-down
corporate and government projects and interventions. In this research we sought to address the
question of what key pressure points for guiding socio-technical transitions to sustainability exist
and what is the scope for learning from success cases from Global North and Global South countries
in tandem. We addressed these questions by exploring the accomplishments of three distinct social
movements: the Senegalese ecovillage movement, MST agroecological cooperatives, and the New
York City food movement. Our ﬁndings reveal that the successes of those movements in reconﬁguring
dominant systems of production and consumption lie in a rich amalgam of factors, which all point to the
importance of movement’s “soft skills” and the ability to build robust social infrastructures alongside
transformations of the physical environment. Speciﬁcally, among these skills are the movement’s
ability to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reframe the key issues at stake;
remain open to experimentation;
forge diverse cross-sectoral partnerships and coalitions;
amass political support and affect policy;
create self-sustaining new markets;
nurture and encourage women leadership;
secure access to land and land tenure;
build and maintain autonomy from mainstream systems and institutions;
mobilize public institutions to change rules and practices;
be actively engaged and participate in policymaking processes.

Policy Recommendations
Based on the ﬁndings from our cross-case analyses, we offer a set of recommendations for
government decision-makers at all scales interested using pressure points to steer socio-technical
transitions to sustainability. The emphasis on steering and pressure points over command and control
and execution of blueprints is key in that contemporary societies, and the systems of provision
they rely on, such as the agri-food system, are increasingly complex and tend to evolve rapidly in
a nonlinear fashion. Thus, while comprehensive plans, targets, and indicators are essential tools in
planning for local and global sustainability, implementation relying on 20th-century theories of change
is unlikely to succeed.
An agile planning and implementation, acknowledging the impossibility to have complete
information about the systems we seek to transform and their complexity, is therefore a more
promising and, in light of the ﬁndings of this paper, we argue, necessary approach. Further, to make
global sustainability targets and indicators meaningful to local administrations as diverse as the
ones we explored in this paper, a granular understanding of the levers (and barriers) that have
accompanied agri-food transitions already underway is warranted. Our analysis of sustainability
innovations in Brazil, New York, and Senegal revealed a series of pressure points that local actors
have acted on in seeking transformative change and durable transitions to healthier, more equitable,
and environmentally sound systems and communities. We suggest that future sustainability planning
and implementation will thus beneﬁt from grounding action in emergent evidence of what bundles
of actions work here and now in addition to, or despite of, institutionalized rules and practices,
which often become obsolete by the time a plan gets to the stage of implementation. In particular,
we suggest that governments consider the ﬁve strategies listed below, with the caveat that they are
conceivable only if existing norms, expectations, and institutions change as well:
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Where resources are scarce, governments, instead of continuing a path-dependent momentum,
should support movement innovation and alternatives, which are embedded and responding to
local physical and cultural geographies;
Include innovative movements in debate and policy making and support movement-led policy
that builds new movement capacity and innovation.
Support movement autonomy, through supporting conditions for self-sufﬁciency. By investing
ﬁrst in movement self-sufﬁciency, this provides a foundation to nurture or strengthen innovations;
Support movement value-added ventures, even if value-added alternatives challenge regulations
or path dependencies of the present system;
Support the design of ﬂexible, territorially-sensitive policies and plans. Rigidity of policies and
indicator frameworks, both local and global, is one of the most frequent reasons for their failure
and even rejection by local communities.

Yet, while these ﬁve strategies were key in scaling up the grassroots innovations we investigated,
it would be naive to suggest that local governments can pursue them in the absence of conducive
institutions. New political spaces [52] and creative bureaucrats [53,54] open to working at the margins
of routinized practices and comfortable collaborations are core prerequisites for engaging with any of
these tactics. Organizational innovations, such as the Ministry for Ecovillages in Senegal or the Ofﬁce
of the Director of Food Policy in New York, are two among many other examples of the importance of
nonconventional spaces and leaders within existing regimes for scaling up grassroots innovations.
Ultimately, our research reveals that grassroots sustainable development initiatives are advancing
some of the most creative system-wide transformations and transitions toward climate adaptation,
resilience, and sustainability in the agri-food system. While not universal, and contingent upon
foresighted, open-minded governments, we suggest that these ﬁve broad strategies, implemented
with the participation of grassroots social movements, and embedded in local social and ecological
conditions, may help catalyze the creative innovations needed to create socially and ecologically
resilient and sustainable forms of collective life.
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Abstract: This research shows a business initiative that has been able to integrate into an
environmentally sustainable food production system, such as poultry farming, a positive impact on
food security and public health patterns of low-income populations in an emerging country. For a
process that took 20 years, the adopted strategy has become a positive experience of sustainability
and prosperity in low-income populations in Peru. The objective of the research is to conceptualize
and identify the key elements of this experience so that its replication in other food production
systems to impact favorably the prosperity of such vulnerable population. The Working With People
(WWP) model, a validated methodology for analyzing the sustainability and prosperity of rural areas
in Europe, is used for the analysis of this experience. The analysis shows that the presence of the
three dimensions of this model (political-contextual, technical-business, and ethical-social) ensure
the sustainability of a food production system that has an impact on the prosperity of low-income
populations in emerging countries. This balance is important to enrich the connections between
sustainability and prosperity, with other concepts such as core values in companies, public-private
cooperation, food safety, inclusion and consumption patterns.
Keywords: sustainability; food systems; nutrition; public-private cooperation; corporate values;
sanitary control; food safety; prosperity

1. Introduction
The case study shows a private initiative that has integrated the perspective of an environmentally
friendly food production, such as poultry farming [1], into a positive impact on consumption and
social inclusion, and a contribution to public health standards.
The Peruvian Poultry Association, founded in 1938, is a group of companies dedicated to raising
poultry products, and which brings together the whole domain of companies in the sector. Currently,
the eleven most important companies represent 85% of market share. On the initiative of the board
of directors of this association, a system of poultry meat production has been developed in Peru,
which has allowed to families who had had minimal access to any kind of animal protein to increase it
steadily in the last 20 years.
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During this period of time, the actions promoted by the Peruvian Poultry Association (APA)
have generated production to grow from 400 thousand tons annuals to almost 2 million tons annually.
In parallel, the annual consumption of low-income families has been increased from 10 kg per year to
35 kg per year. On the other hand, this initiative has also improved the health safety of poultry meat.
The objective of the research has been to analyze this case study with the purpose of extracting
from it some lessons that can be recommended for the creation of food production systems that
have an impact on the prosperity of populations with low resources in emerging countries. In this
sense, the research question has been formulated as: What strategy can ensure the sustainability
of food production systems that impact the prosperity of populations with fewer resources from
emerging countries?
To analyze this experience, we have used the Working With People (WWP) framework [2],
a methodology previously validated for the analysis of the sustainability of production systems and
its contribution to the prosperity of rural populations [3,4]. This methodology allows identifying
the critical variables of the success of an experience through the analysis of its three dimensions:
territorial-contextual; technical-business; and ethical-social.
The analysis of the case study under the WWP methodology shows that an initiative of an
association of companies can generate a system of food production that beneﬁts the low-income people
of an emerging country. This analysis underscores the objective of the business initiative must focus
on the prosperity of society.
At the same time, this case validates the assertion that the strategy of a food production system
that contemplates the three dimensions of the WWP model ensures the sustainability of a system that
impacts the prosperity of low-income populations in an emerging country.
The article has been structured collecting, in the ﬁrst place, some experiences on the sustainability
of food production systems; then the methodology used has been described, including a detailed
description of the case, its conceptualization and the elements that demonstrate its sustainability;
thirdly, the case analysis under the WWP model is presented under its three dimensions.
1.1. Sustainability: Relevance and Scope
Two important controversial issues impact the present times: on one hand, the rapid increase of
environmental challenges caused by the climate change and a greater awareness of the environmental
impact; and on the other hand, the ethical requirement to contribute to prosperity of low-income
population: poverty eradication and hunger [5]. Also, this dilemma needs to be solved in the medium
term. At current growth rates, by 2050, an increase of between 60% and 110% in global food production
will be needed [6]. And this increase will take place in a context of climate change and without
compromising resources needed to serve future generations. Parallelly, according to the World Bank,
the number of people under the poverty line of US$ 1.90/day in the world has increased in 2.5%
between 2016 and 2017: increasing to 768 million of people [7].
For Rockström et al. [6], the solution to this dilemma must focus on the transformation of intensive
agricultural systems, so that agriculture ceases to be the biggest global change factor to become a key
contributor in the transition to a sustainable world. However, as Brklacich et al. presented, the concerns
about the sustainability of food production systems is not only be conﬁned to agriculture systems and
their impact in the environment degradation [8].
These authors presented in 1991 a detailed and exhaustive review of the academic literature about
different dimensions for the concept of sustainable food production systems [8]. Thus, they found
out that six major themes underpinning sustainability: environmental accounting, sustained yield,
carrying capacity, production unit viability, product supply and security, and equity [8].
Environmental accounting refers to biophysical limits for agricultural systems and has been
presented as the most important theme for sustainability [8]. Sustained yield describes the group
of conditions that would stabilize crop yields from year to year [9]. This theme was extended to
agricultural activities from the forest sector.
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Carrying capacity refers to the maximum population size who could use a site without causing
permanent damage to the natural environment. However, as Brklacich et al. pointed out, the estimation
of population that may be supported by a particular site is affected by the interactions among a wide
range of socioeconomic, behavioral, and biophysical factors. This way, “estimating population size
which can be supported by a particular region is central to measuring the sustainability of food
production systems” [8] (p. 7).
Production unit viability focuses on the performance and viability of individual farms.
“The viability of farms is an important concern within the broader context of sustainable food
production systems. Without adequate economic rewards for agricultural producers, it will be
increasingly difﬁcult for farms to remain in food production system” [8] (p. 8).
Product supply and security means the adequacy of food supply levels to meet the population
minimal requirements for nutrition and satisfy cultural demands or dietary preferences. In fact, food
security cannot be reduced to just one economic activity: food is a complex matrix that demands a
holistic approach to capture the complexity of nutrition and its impact on health [10,11].
Equity refers “to fair access to production opportunities and a balanced distribution of production
costs, goods, and services associated with resource use” [8] (p. 9). This way, it is a common requirement
that enhancing prospects for sustainable food production must include conditions for improving living
conditions for the least advantaged groups within society: “increasingly, a secure food supply that
is accessible to all members of society is being recognized as a vital component of a sustainable food
production system” [8] (p. 9).
There are authors who recognize there cannot be sustainability without inclusion. A system of
food production cannot be sustainable if it is not equitable: if it does not meet the basic needs of all,
and at the same time, it opens opportunities to improve their quality of life. Not doing so would mean
being exposed to the problems of major migrations, geopolitical crises, and social conﬂicts [12].
Equity has also an intergenerational level of application. The concern is “meeting the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [13]
(p. 43). This is also recognized by Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO): the sustainability of an
agricultural system implies ensuring food security and nutrition for all now and in the future [14].
Brklacich et al. propose a deﬁnition of sustainable food production system: “an agri-food sector
that over the long term can simultaneously: maintain or enhance environmental quality; provide
adequate economic and social rewards to all individuals and ﬁrms in the production system; and
produce a sufﬁcient and accessible food supply” [8] (p. 10).
Keoleian and Heller [15] argue that improving the sustainability of food production systems
requires a clear understanding of the relationships between the behavior of population consumption,
food processing, distribution activities, and production practices. Thus, these authors conclude that
an adequate understanding of the life cycle of the product is a very useful tool to understand the
existing relationships between social needs, and social and natural processes. These relationships
allow understanding those needs and the environmental impact of the satisfaction of said needs.
Another factor mentioned in the academic literature for the sustainability of the productive
system is the impact of food on public health. The current concern is given by the appearance or
reappearance of human diseases that are of zoonotic origin. Even the term One Health is used to
refer to the essential relationship that exists between human health and animal health. In this sense,
a practical recommendation is the reduction of the use of antibiotics in the care of animals [10].
This multiplicity of social and productive factors implies that responsibility for the sustainability
of food production systems does not rest solely with the state. Van Meijl, Ruben and Reinhard [12]
argue that sustainability is everyone’s job and that the business sector is called to participate in it,
making inclusion and sustainability part of the company’s core values. On the other hand, Verburg
et al. [10] argue that food security is linked to government policies, that is, a strategic vision that looks
at the long term, and therefore demands a governance approach: an adequate interaction between
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the state, the market and the civil society [14,16], and effective institutions to obtain good results in
sustainable agricultural development strategies [14].
1.2. Prosperity
Prosperity has been conventionally deﬁned as the economic growth, but this deﬁnition has not
been able to account for the negatives environmental consequences, serious material impacts that
compromise future possibilities and lack of opportunities for all. A prosperity focuses on few people,
and founded on ecological degradation and steadily social injustice is not appropriated for a fair
society [17].
From this point of view, Jackson [18] has popularized a new approach of prosperity: the human
beings ﬂourishing, the achievement of greater social cohesion and higher levels of well-being while
reducing their material impact on the environment.
Indeed, he accepts that prosperity has material dimensions to ensure adequate supply of food,
shelter, clothing, water, etc. without an environmental degradation. But, he also explains that a human
being is also affected by psychological and social dimensions. Thus, everyone needs a meaning and
purpose in life, and to participate in building on the common good of one’s community: working
usefully, enjoying respect to other people, or voluntarism. In other words, a sense of community and
meaningful work is essential: “ensures nutritional health, takes part in the life of the community,
uses their education, ﬁnds worthwhile jobs, appears in public without shame, visit friends and
relations” [19] (p. 15).
This vision of prosperity may serve us to precise the most well-known and well-used dimensions
of sustainability for food production systems: economic, social, and environmental. “The economic,
social and environmental have been the most well-known and well-used pillars of sustainability” [20]
(p. 13). For example, when Castellini [21] compared three poultry production systems, he deﬁned the
social dimension as labor safety, this is, he only took into account the impact of the different production
processes on worker health, and not how those systems are socially affecting the whole society.
2. Methodology
The methodology used was the analysis of a case study that occurred in an emerging country.
The access to ofﬁcial information and also the access to the most relevant actors of this case has
allowed assuring the internal and external validity. In fact, each step of the analysis process has been
documented to ensure its reliability [22]. The APA case study is located in Peru, a country in South
America with an area of more than 1,200,000 km2 and also with a complex geography (Figure 1).
The objective of the research has been to ﬁnd out the variables that can ensure the sustainability
of a food production system that contributes to the prosperity of low-income families of emerging
countries, and the methodology used for this analysis has been the WWW framework.
WWP proposes a ‘new approach’ for sustainability and prosperity in postmodernity in rural
and food production systems. Key to the WWP model is ‘planning as social learning’ and a ‘new
postmodern sensibility’ [2,23,24]. The name Working With People was chosen to convey the need to
overcome the traditional technical-economic vision of prosperity, and the need to focus on individuals’
behavior and the context in which they work.
In 2016, the WWP framework has been validated as an instrument to analyze rural development,
rural prosperity and resilience in a world of growing demands and limited resources. This validation
was done under the international RETHINK research program supported by European Commission
and funding bodies in 14 countries under the FP7 and the RURAGRI ERA-NET called RETHINK [3,4].
“The research members of Rethink formed a multi-sectorial and inter-disciplinary Expert Panel to
create the reporting guidelines on each theme. The Expert Panel provided research advice on effective
strategies and ways of rural prosperity and established the common guidelines for the creation of
questionnaires based on the methodological framework Working With People (WWP)” [3] (p. 87).
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Figure 1. The political map of Peru. Source: National Geographic Institute.

The WWP model seeks to integrate expert knowledge with experienced knowledge, and also
connect knowledge with action, but incorporating the values of the different participants of the ﬂow of
goods or services of any project [3].
In this sense, this model considers behavioral competences and a solid ethical basis; contextual
competencies; and technical competencies as key elements for the sustainability of a system that
has an impact on the prosperity of a society [3]. This methodological framework goes beyond the
technical-economic view, and integrates social learning processes in the analysis and the building of
prosperity from three dimensions: ethical-social, technical-entrepreneurial and political-contextual.
These three components interact through social-learning processes (Figure 2), and include the
four ﬁelds of a social-relationship system, as deﬁned by Friedmann [25]: the political ﬁeld, the
public administration ﬁeld, the private and entrepreneurial ﬁeld, and ﬁnally the civil society ﬁeld.
The apparent simplicity of WWP involves a large social complexity [2] given the richness of the
relationships and lessons that occur between the three components of the model.
From the Political-contextual dimension, organizations involved ought to adapt their priorities
and their projects in the context in which they work to achieve sustainable management [3].
This dimension covers the ability to make relations with political organizations and with the different
public-administrations that enhance sustainable development and thereby foster the prosperity of rural
areas and its agricultural communities. The design of modern strategies for the sustainability of a food
production system requires social integration and anticipating the long-term trends affecting rural areas.
The conﬁguration of WWP strategies for the sustainability must ensure that organizational change
processes and structural processes are generated to allow adaptation to the priorities of involved people,
also working with actors from the political and public administration ﬁelds. WWP organization has,
therefore, an instrumental character, to serve the population, and it is ﬂexible and changing according
to the learning and the new information generated. This way, the WWP organization becomes
a living entity, which transmit values to society—from its ethical component—and is capable of
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inﬂuencing and changing political priorities and to work together to achieve sustainable management.
This political-contextual dimension builds on the understandings of prosperity as capabilities for
ﬂourishing [18,26].

Figure 2. Dimensions of sustainability and prosperity from the WWP model. Source: [2]. With
authors’ permission.

The Technical-business dimension is oriented towards the generation of sustainable products
and services for the society based on quality standards and providing environmental, social and
economic beneﬁts. From the point of view of social relations, this dimension corresponds to the
private-entrepreneurial ﬁeld, which comprises all activities of private initiative. The WWP project
adopts a “business function”—as mobilizing human, economical, public, private resources—leading
to the arrangement and negotiation between various actors and involves a commitment to assume
and manage risk. This technical-business dimension exceeds economic imperative and include social
and environmental criteria [27,28] and multi-stakeholder business governance to creates rich social
networks that allow new sustainable strategies [29], recognizing that—given a diminishing marginal
utility of goods—“more is not always better”. Given this view, the merely commercial and ﬁnancial
aspects of WWP project are exceeded; it serves not only to achieve “tangible” beneﬁts to care about the
“intangible” beneﬁts in the form of expansion of knowledge, and social and cultural aspects to develop
sustainable solutions [2].
And from the Ethical-social dimension considers the context of behaviors, attitudes, and values
of people who interact throughout production processes. This component is identiﬁed with the
social subsystem, consisting of all interpersonal relationships that are taking place within society.
The ground of the social system that surrounds WWP project is to cover conduct and moral behavior
of stakeholders and it sets out the “foundations” to make people, both from private and public ﬁelds,
come to work together, with commitment, conﬁdence and personal freedom [2]. The incorporation of
ethics, means considering the project as not ‘neutral’, but based on an ideal of service and guided by
values. This dimension integrates behavioral competences with ethics and values as appropriate
elements to overcome potential moral conﬂicts related to the interested parties involved in the
project [30]. The WWP project seen from this dimension tries to achieve the best for a greater number
of people, especially the poorest people with few resources and the participation of the beneﬁciaries
for the effective sustainable development and modernizing the farming practices, like sustainable
food systems.
Finally, the integrating dimension of the three dimensions is social learning [25]. These dimension
to ensure social learning processes among the different subsystems, which lead to learn from the real
agents of change. The social learning process runs with the main assumption that all effective learning
comes from the experience of reality change. The population affected by the project actively participates
in planning, with their own behaviors, attitudes and values—ethical-social component—to promote
and manage the WWP project. Therefore, it requires to generate actions directed to integrate the
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experienced knowledge [31] of the affected population, along with the planner’s expertise, providing
mutual learning. To do so, reliability is essential among the agents of the different social subsystems,
generated from responsibility, a proper behavior, rigor, trustworthiness, and an open and consistent
attitude [30]. Similarly, to ensure these social learning areas and processes, it requires to have a
proper appreciation of values, deﬁned as the ability to understand the inherent qualities of others and
understand their points of view. This leads us again to say that ethics and behavior of people involved
are the basis of WWP project.
According to the principles set up within the WWP framework, the analysis has been made from
two types of data: qualitative and quantitative data. First, during the last six years there have been
several interviews with the key actors of this intervention. In 2003, an interview was conducted with
the Director of National Agrarian Health Service (SENASA), who previously was the head of Animal
Health in 1996, and the person who represented SENASA at the beginning of the relationship with
APA. Also, an interview was conducted with the person of APA who represented the association
in that relationship. Additionally, another interview was undertaken with the CEO of APA. Then,
to ensure full and complete participation of the different company sized members of APA, a fourth
interview was carried out with one of the CEOs of the smallest company members of APA. In 2015,
the CEO of APA was interviewed again. All of these interviews were recorded.
Then, in 2018, and in order to update the data for this research, a focus group was carried out
with the President of APA; the CEO of APA; the person in charge of the market access project of APA
(who was the ﬁrst head of the national program of Poultry Health by SENASA, in 2004); and the head
of the poultry and egg committee of APA. Then, a phone interview was conducted with the CEO of
the leading company of the sector, and ﬁnally a last interview was carried out with the President and
the CEO of APA.
For all of these in-depth interviews, semi-structured questionnaires were prepared. The questions
were divided into the three dimensions of the WWP framework: territorial-contextual,
technical-business, and ethical-social in order to recognize the key variables of the APA initiative
on each one of these dimensions. The interviews were conducted face to face with the
stakeholders involved.
Information was also obtained from previous investigations, statistics and ofﬁcial documents
of the government of Peru, which were collected to examine the evolution of APA actions and their
impact on the sustainability of a food production system that beneﬁts the population of fewer resources
in the country.
To ensure the internal validity of the case, a quantitative analysis was carried out based on the
National Household Survey (ENAHO), which the National Institute of Statistics and Informatics
(INEI) performs each year at the national level with the intention of measuring, individually and
by family, different attributes of the population. This survey has modules on employment, health,
income, expenses, consumption, among others, which have representation at the national, regional,
rural, urban or geographical levels.
Speciﬁcally, Household Expenses module and the SUMMARY module for expenditures has been
used. The data analysis software used has been STATA 15.0, and the methodology has had two parts:
processing and calculation. The processing included the review and identiﬁcation of the variables
to be used and the household identiﬁers; the uniﬁcation of the databases; and the creation of the
necessary variables for doing the calculation. It also involved the estimation of the values of the
different variables. In this way, as the sample is representative at a national level, the evolution of
the average annual consumption of poultry by families between 2004 and 2017 were found for three
segments: extremely poor, poor, and non-poor.
Regarding the limitations of the quantitative analysis, information is only available since 2004.
On the other hand, the poverty categorization used by the INEI is based on the calculation of a poverty
line linked to the monetary and non-monetary value of a basket of consumption appropriate to the
circumstances of the respondent’s region.
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The Case of the Peruvian Poultry Association (APA)
In 1998, the APA consisted of 13 contributing companies that accounted for more than 70% of the
poultry production in Peru, however it included all the producer companies of poultry products in the
country as members of the association. As part of its activities, the association held the representation of
the companies of the sector before the government and organized, also collectively, several commercial
campaigns. The factor that had most inﬂuenced the collective action was the success of the commercial
campaign to spread the quality of the chicken raised in industrial farms.
In the years prior to 1998, companies in the sector had to face several crises: from a market of
prices controlled by the State in the 1970s and 1980s, the market had switched to a system of free
competition; the sector had stopped being exonerated the 18% of value added tax, an amount that
had to be absorbed by the companies themselves, and that caused the bankruptcy of several of them.
And ﬁnally, in 1996, the business association and twelve companies in the sector were accused of
price agreements.
In 1998, the per capita consumption of poultry meat per year in Peru was 19.5 kg, and represented
the main source of animal protein consumed by Peruvians: 46% of animal protein. In addition, the
sector represented 1.16% of the national GDP, and 14.8% of the agricultural sector [32].
It was in these circumstances that the APA board realized that poultry production and marketing
was more than a simple exchange of consumer goods for an amount of money. If the need they were
satisfying was a component of the prosperity of the Peruvian population, then they should act seeking
the food and nutritional security of the entire population. With these concerns, they realized the
importance of working to improve their productivity. Their main cost overrun was the expense caused
by chicken diseases: drop in feed conversion, losses of chickens, and a high expenditure on medicines
for chickens focused in carrying out a health control program. The APA board also considered that
competition between companies in the sector would ensure the transfer of said savings to the consumer
(Interview with the CEO of the leading company of the sector and interview with a member of the
APA Board of directors in 1996).
In this way, the APA board decided to approach the National Agrarian Health Service (SENASA),
the decentralized entity of the Ministry of Agriculture in charge of sanitary control. However,
as SENASA did not have the poultry sector in its operational plan, it did not have the ﬁnancial
resources to run a vaccination program for domestic poultry, fowl and migratory birds. Therefore,
the program had to be ﬁnanced by private companies until public resources generated by a national
sanitary regulation could be available. In this sense, it was also necessary to work on this regulation,
which was estimated to go into effect in less than two years (Interview with the head of animal health
of SENASA in 1996).
In these circumstances, the eight largest companies in the sector decided to ﬁnance this program
for three and a half years, until the sanitary standard set a rate for all industrial poultry breeders
(Interview with a member of the APA Board of directors in 1996).
3. Results: The Analysis of the Case Study under the WWP Framework
In order to demonstrate the research hypothesis of this work, the case study is analyzed under each
one of the WWP dimensions: political-contextual; technical-business; and ethical-social. This analysis
allows to identify the key variables and also to organize them systematically, so the model could
be replicated in emerging countries. For this reason, ﬁrst of all, the intervention’s strategy has been
drawn. Secondly, the key variables emerged from the different interviews conducted and the public
information collected have been written down under the appropriate WWP dimension.
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3.1. Political-Contextual Dimension: Conceptualization of the Intervention Strategy
A ﬁrst key element of the intervention strategy of this case (Figure 3) has been the adequate
deﬁnition of the problem: the main cost overrun is due to the lack of sanitary control in poultries that
are outside industrial farms.

Figure 3. The deﬁnition of the intervention’s strategy. Source: Own elaboration. SENASA: National
Agrarian Health Service.

A second key element was the deﬁnition of the territory. An important aspect of the sanitary
control program is the deﬁnition of the scope. Initially, the poultry companies considered necessary
only the attention of the farms adjoining their farms. However, the SENASA staff helped APA to
understand that the risk came from any poultry that was in the country, so that the measures had
to be extended to the entire national territory, including domestic farms which raise poultries for
self-consumption or for small commercialization scale, fowl, and migratory birds (interview with the
head of animal health of SENASA in 1996).
A third key variable of this dimension has been the horizontal cooperation between the private
companies in the sector. In 1998, APA had been in operation for 60 years, and the owners of the 13
associated poultry companies took an active part in the association. This horizontal cooperation was
also manifested in the joint decision of the eight main companies in the sector to ﬁnance the vaccination
program for three and a half years. “We started by asking the leader for his contribution, and when
we had it, we told each of the rest if we could count on theirs because we already had the leader’s
contribution. Then each one said yes” (interview with an APA member of the Board of Directors in
1996).
Another key variable has been the public-private cooperation between APA and SENASA. Until
1996, there was no articulation between the companies in the sector and SENASA. Each one did his
tasks according to his best criteria. The industrial farms worried about the running of their business,
and they did not allow any public ofﬁcial to enter their facilities or share their information. In addition,
as the international cooperation agencies did not grant loans for assistance to the poultry sector, in the
annual plans of SENASA there was no such sector. And since the evaluation of public ofﬁcials is
based on compliance with the objectives and goals included in their annual plans, there was no reason
to think about a health control program for the poultry sector. This cooperation required several
attempts and efforts of the directors of both institutions. The Head of Animal Health of SENASA
in 1996 commented: “It took two years of meetings and constant conversations between APA and
SENASA to build trust and ﬁnd a common vision for the future” (interview with a member of APA
Board of directors in 1996 and the Head of Animal Health of SENASA in 1996).
Other key element of the intervention strategy was to give prominence to the direct people in
charge: SENASA, who was in charge of the direction and management of the vaccination program for
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domestic and combat poultries, and migratory birds. Table 1 shows the number of animals vaccinated
between 2003 and 2012.
Table 1. Number of vaccinated domestic poultry per year.
Province
Ancash
Piura
Ica
Cajamarca
Arequipa
Lambayeque
La Libertad
Madre de Dios
Moquegua
Lima y Callao
Puno
Tacna
Apurimac
Total

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

330,551
6
202,111
310
444,430
4443
2349
514,716

269,893
16,023
125,490

23,048
304,294
3877
83,466

62,135
1960

1155
2814

775,684

713,066

565,871

119,143

259,155

142,428

300,671

321,554

273,950

39,923

245,205

321,137

156,763

353,217

706,255
1071

138,115

392,331
1304

30,639

519,266

536,805

828,100

308,007
17,268

13,584

4501

2677

5853

69,905
1297
8541

510,602

1,756,885 1,927,319 2,381,100 376,924

299,736

464,396
9530

11,711
291,667
3135
217,537
17,477
519,172
348

137,949

592,642

793,016

44,606

76,831
4132

57,842
11,602

1,223,270 1,564,166 893,697

1,562,216

1,923,507

Source: SENASA data. Own elaboration.

The last key perspective of this dimension has been the articulation of the four social actors: the
business sector, public administration, the political sphere, and civil society. This articulation was
essential for the design and promulgation of the national sanitary control system with an international
standard, that was given in 2007. The promulgation of this norm signiﬁed an articulation plan, which
had as its origin, the work between APA and SENASA (Interview with the general director of Animal
Health of SENASA in 1996). The Figure 4 shows the most important events during all the process.

Event

Beginning of
conversations between
APA-SENASA

Signature of the
agreement between
APA-SENASA

Beginning of the
vaccination program

Beginning of the
National Health
Poultry Program

Declaration as free
avian influenza
country

Regulation of the
Poultry Health
System

Year

1996

2000

2002

2004

2005

2007

Figure 4. The relation of the most important events during the process. Source: SENASA, 2010.
The management of SENASA for the poultry health system: roles and obligations. Own elaboration.
APA: Peruvian Poultry Association.

In this way, from the perspective of the planning of the public sphere, the intervention has
been characterized by having two complementary movements. A bottom-up movement: the private
initiative at the beginning of the intervention, typical of Social Learning planning model [25] and a
top-down movement: the securing of public recourses and the action of SENASA, typical of Policy
Analysis planning model [25]. The WWP model [2] proposes that in order to ensure the sustainability
of an intervention in a given territory, both planning models are required.
3.2. Technical-Business Dimension: Results and Sustainability of the Production System
Regarding the technical-entrepreneurial dimension, the relevant variables have been the
generation of a sanitary control system and a series of actions to improve the productivity of the sector.
For the Head of Animal Health of SENASA in 1996, the most signiﬁcant result of this intervention
has been the generation of a sanitary control system that was deﬁned with the new poultry health
regulation, which was enacted in November 2007.
For the generation of this health control system, the initial ﬁnancing of the largest companies in
the sector played a relevant role. However, the sustainability of this system depends in a determining
way on public resources that are generated from a mandatory rate for all industrial farms.
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The improvement of productivity is also a consequence of geo-referencing all of the 1500 poultry
farms in the country; the nationwide enumeration of the 45,000 domestic farms and fowl breeders;
the annual vaccination of approximately 2 million domestic poultries; the surveillance of poultries in
small farms, domestic breeding and migratory birds of 11 wetlands.
Another relevant technical variable for the sustainability of this production system has been a
feature of the system that companies in the sector have known how to hold: the short value chain.
The Peruvian market has always been characterized by consuming only the chicken that has been
beneﬁted on the same day. This causes that in Metropolitan Lima, a city of 9 million inhabitants,
daily beneﬁt and distribute between 750,000 and 1,000,000 chickens in the 7195 poultry sale stalls, in a
window of time that only goes from 3:30 a.m. at 8:00 a.m. (interview with the President of APA in
2018; interview with a poultry distributor and owner of sale stalls) [33,34].
In relation to 1998, the production of poultry meat has multiplied by 5.8, as shown in Figure 5.
At the same time, annual per capita consumption has gone from 19.5 kg in 1998 to 50.52 kg in
2017 (Figure 6); and in that period, it has been the animal protein that has shown the most internal
consumption (Figure 7).
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Figure 5. The evolution of poultry meat production. Source: Agrarian Regional Directions – Direction
of Agrarian Information. Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (MINAG). Own elaboration.
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Figure 6. The evolution of internal demand of poultry meat. Source: Agrarian Regional
Directions—Direction of Agrarian Information. MINAG. Own elaboration.
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Figure 7. The evolution of internal demand for different types of source of animal protein. Source:
Regional Directories of Agriculture; Ministry of Production (Produce); FAO; MINAG. For 2017, some
results were still projected. Own elaboration.

On the other hand, in Figure 7 it can also be seen that the greater demand for poultry meat
has not been at the expense of the consumption of the other sources of animal protein: it is a higher
consumption for people who already consumed poultry or the consumption by people who previously
had not consumed any type of animal protein.
Regarding the impact that this intervention has had on populations with fewer resources in
the country, Table 2 shows the comparison of the evolution of the average consumption of poultry
meat for extremely poor, poor, and non-poor households between 2004 and 2017. The three segments
substantially increase their consumption: the extremely poor segment has an increase of 250%; the one
of poor, 27%; and the one of non-poor, 20%. The greatest impact of this production system is precisely
in improving the diet of the population with the least resources in the country.
Table 2. Comparison of the evolution of poultry meat consumption in extremely poor, poor and
non-poor families in Peru (kg/per family per year).
Extremely Poor

Poor

Non Poor

Year

Average

Inf. Limit

Sup. Limit

Average

Inf. Limit

Sup. Limit

Average

Inf. Limit

Sup. Limit

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

10.40
12.14
8.83
8.83
29.08
33.81
29.46
27.33
30.08
40.22
28.73
30.56
28.81
35.87

9.24
10.42
7.80
7.67
25.23
28.66
26.65
24.67
26.48
36.65
25.50
27.58
25.96
29.17

11.55
13.86
9.87
9.99
32.93
38.95
32.28
29.98
33.69
43.78
31.96
33.55
31.66
42.58

55.52
60.20
52.04
49.98
71.68
68.88
66.40
67.89
67.44
77.98
69.85
67.05
67.27
70.34

53.31
57.43
49.64
47.58
68.30
65.73
63.08
64.67
64.42
74.14
66.76
63.65
64.10
67.03

57.72
62.97
54.43
52.38
75.05
72.02
69.73
71.12
70.46
81.82
72.94
70.45
70.45
73.66

85.37
89.46
93.62
95.10
113.81
112.31
111.89
111.00
109.38
106.23
106.41
103.51
101.47
102.28

82.77
86.79
90.92
92.79
111.46
109.91
109.49
108.87
107.35
104.55
104.79
101.94
100.06
100.86

87.97
92.12
96.33
97.40
116.16
114.70
114.28
113.13
111.42
107.90
108.02
105.08
102.88
103.70

Source: Own elaboration since National Household Survey (ENAHO) data.

In the extremely poor segment, the positive impact has also occurred in the subsistence family
economies of the rural areas of the country. These families usually raise poultry in order to have a
product that they can commercialize in case of facing an illness or a special celebration. As the sanitary
control program has had a national scope, these families have been also beneﬁted, because the program
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has reduced the mortality of their chickens (Interview with a member of the APA Board of directors
in 1996).
On the other hand, Figure 8 shows the evolution of the problem of anemia and child malnutrition,
detailing its effect in the rural area. The improvement and positive evolution of the ratios of anemia
and chronic child malnutrition in Peru are due to a series of activities carried out by the State to
improve the living conditions of children: supplementing the infant diet with micronutrients; better
control of their development; vaccination and education campaigns. But to these activities, greater
access to food must also be added. The Demographic and Family Health Survey shows that in 2004
the percentage of infants who received some type of animal protein was 61%; the year 2013, 65.8%;
and the year 2017, 69.8% in nursing infants and 94% in non-nursing infants [35].
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Figure 8. The evolution of infant malnutrition in children under ﬁve years of age according to area of
residence in Peru (%). Source: National Statistics and Information Institute (INEI). Demographic and
family health survey.

It should also be mentioned that the national health system implemented by the APA initiative
has resulted in a decrease in the consumption of antibiotics to combat poultry diseases. This decrease
in the use of antibiotics improves the safety of this protein source (Interview with the President of
APA 2018).
The Head of Animal Health of SENASA in 1996 also commented that thanks to this joint work
between APA and SENASA, avian inﬂuenza did not enter Peru, despite having appeared in Chile and
Colombia. As a result of this, the declaration of an avian inﬂuenza-free country was given in June 2005,
and the possibility of entering the Japanese market in December of that same year.
Carranza [36], former Minister of Economy of Peru, pointed out that there have been few sectors
in the Peruvian economy that have gained this level of productivity. In a national conference, he
explained the poultry sector has been able to manage external shocks, to improve the food safety
conditions and to work together with the public sector.
The sustainability of this food production system is manifested in the results obtained in the
production of poultry meat in the last 20 years; in the increase of the animal protein consumption of
the populations of fewer resources; in improving the safety of this protein source; and in the impact it
has had on the prosperity of society.
3.3. Ethical-Social Dimension
This dimension has been present in a transversal way throughout the intervention, however, the
social awareness that has had the largest companies in the sector has been essential. Several authors
suggest that business associations are instruments to face similar problems in several companies [37–42].
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On the other hand, as the cooperation between them in a common objective to the sector, it does not
mean that each company does not maintain its own competitive objectives, these common interests
can respond to strategies that beneﬁt only the dominant companies in the industry [43].
In this sense, the performance of the APA has had a different objective. Moved by a social
sensibility, the association has acted focused in the search of the prosperity of the Peruvian population
with fewer resources. The CEO of the leading company commented: “If we could do something to
contribute to prosperity of people with fewer resources, we had to act on it. It is an important food for
people” (Personal phone interview).
So that they asked themselves how they should manage this business. What objectives should
companies pursue in the sector? and what speciﬁc actions could be promoted from the APA to
contribute to the improvement of families with few nutrition resources? (Interview with the President
of the APA in 2018).
This interest for contributing to prosperity of the national population also was concerned to some
of the SENASA ofﬁcials. The head of Animal Health of SENASA in 1996 commented that he was one
of those who considered that public administration should be involved with the private sector in the
sanitary control of the poultry sector: “the agrarian health is a public good, and it claims pretty much
that all of us work for it. It is about serving society as a whole” (Interview with the head of Animal
Health in 1996).
On the other hand, this cooperation did not alter competition among companies in the sector:
Carranza [36], argues that it has been a highly competitive sector. In addition, these measures did
not harm small companies in the sector either. Referring to the mandatory rate for industrial farms,
the general manager of one of the small companies of APA commented: At the beginning, there were
many interpretations. Some of the directors of small businesses thought it would be restrictive for
small companies. However, it was ﬁnally seen as a self-assessment, in order to regulate ourselves,
and be more competitive. And he added: “the disease eradication program was not a measure of the
dominant companies in the sector to prevent the growth of small ones. There was no bad intention.
SENASA regulated and ordered the sector” (Interview with the general manager of a small associated
company).
4. Discussion
The objective of this research has been to analyze the case of the APA initiative in order to draw
the key variables which have to be taken in account to create a sustainable food production system,
that impacts positively on the prosperity of low-incomes families in emerging countries. For this
reason, the research question was set as what kind of strategy can assure the sustainability of a food
production system which impacts the prosperity of low-resources people in an emerging economy.
The literature review has suggested to start out our analysis for the sustainability of a food
production system using the deﬁnition proposed by Brklacich et al.: “an agri-food sector that over the
long term can simultaneously: (1) maintain or enhance environmental quality, (2) provide adequate
economic and social rewards to all individuals and ﬁrms in the production system, and (3) produce a
sufﬁcient and accessible food supply” [8] (p. 9).
Also, this analysis considers the deﬁnition of prosperity proposed by Jackson [18] and the
theoretical framework of WWP. Thereby, the analysis of this study case allows plotting the main
features of a strategy for the sustainability of a food production system targeting the prosperity of
low-income populations in an emerging country.
Now, we are going to discuss these features of this strategy. First, the strategy starts out from a food
production system which is itself environmentally friendly. Broiler poultry is the most environmentally
efﬁcient livestock among lamb, beef cattle, eggs, swine, dairy (milk), and turkey. “chicken broiler is
the most efﬁcient with an input of 4 kcal of fossil energy per 1 kcal of broiler protein produced” [1].
Beef cattle varies between 20:1 and 40:1 and lamb raises up to 57:1 [1].
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Also, producing 1 kg of beef requires about 43,000 L of water. In contrast, 1 kg of broiler chicken
can be produced with 2.6 kg of grain, which requires approximately 3500 L of water [1].
Comparing the animal protein consumption of fossil energy to the plant protein consumption
(1 kcal of animal protein requires approximately 10 times the energy expended to produce 1 kcal of
plant protein) [1], Pelletier criticizes the statement of environmentally friendly given to the poultry
livestock, and suggests to promote the consumption of plant [44]. However, as Pimentel also mentions,
“it should be noted that animal protein is 1.4 times more nutritious for humans than plant protein” [1].
Thereby, for emerging countries where there are high levels of malnutrition, especially in rural areas,
the broiler chicken should be accepted as an adequate supply of animal protein.
According to Van Mejil, Ruben and Reinhard [12], sustainability should be everyone’s job and the
business sector should be called to participate in it. The study case shows precisely this participation
from the beginning of the initiative. Also, the companies’ core values have been the engine of this
initiative which has pursued the prosperity of the low-income people of the country.
Thereby, the study case shows that an initiative of business companies can lead to the creation of
a sustainable food production system. This private initiative should satisfy some conditions:
First, sustainability and prosperity require a change of mentality in business men that allows
them to establish public–private partnerships and links with civil society. Herrero et al. state that
“business as usual investments in agriculture, although necessary are unlikely to deliver sustainable
solutions as the world rapidly change” [45] (p. 822). The aim of that initiative should be the prosperity
of the whole society, especially the low-income resource people.
Thereby, the social dimension of sustainability should concern the prosperity of society.
For example, when Castellini [21] presents his comparative analysis of three poultry production
systems, he considers labor safety as the social dimension of sustainability. Instead, the link between
sustainability and prosperity allows understanding that a sustainable food production system cannot
be built over an unfair social system [17], but over one which allows the human ﬂourishing of the
whole society [18].
Second, the initiative should accomplish adequately three dimensions: ethical-social,
technical-business and political-contextual.
From the ethical-social dimension, it can be afﬁrmed that in the strategy of the APA, this
component plays an essential role both in the concept of the initiative and in its execution. Interpersonal
relationships and behaviors lay the foundations for the managers and partners of the APA—together
with other actors from the public and private spheres—to work and advance together towards the
design of a strategy that ensures the sustainability of the production system of foods that impact on the
prosperity of populations with fewer resources. These processes allow improving people’s abilities and
competencies, with ethics and values as fundamental elements to overcome possible moral conﬂicts
and to work as a team.
This ethical requirement is according to the Brklacich, Bryant and Smit statement of their
three-dimensional deﬁnition of sustainable food production system (SFPS): “by casting this
three-dimensional deﬁnition for a SFPS in the context of long-term goals for agricultural land use and
food production, the equity perspective transcends all the three dimensions [8] (p. 10).
APA has developed a strategy that inﬂuences the technical-business dimension of sustainability
and prosperity, allowing the creation of a solid business structure that generates goods and services to
society and the most vulnerable populations. The initiative has allowed to the companies to reduce
production costs by cutting inefﬁcient expenditures in medicines for poultry, and also by decreasing the
number of death birds by pests. And this savings has been translated to consumer by decisions of the
main companies and the high competition among all the companies in the sector. Thereby, the strategy
has achieved a considerable increase of the broiler chicken market: the annual consumption has raised
from 19.5 kg/hab in 1998 to 50 kg/hab.
Thus, the strategy of the APA has ﬁrstly ensured the accomplishment of the second dimension of
the Brklacich et al. deﬁnition of SFPS: provide adequate economic and social awards to all individuals
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and ﬁrms in the production system; and secondly, to fulﬁll simultaneously the third dimension of their
deﬁnition: produce a sufﬁcient and accessible food supply.
The study case, thereby, has accomplished the three components proposed in the Brklacich, Bryant
and Smit deﬁnition of SFPS. However, the analysis of the APA experience with the theoretical WWP
framework permits ﬁnding out unnoticed key variables for the Brklacich et al. deﬁnition of SFPS.
This is the political-contextual dimension of the WWP framework.
The strategy of APA to ensure the sustainability of food production systems and generate
prosperity also has an important political-contextual dimension, contributing to a strategic vision of
its activity of territorial scope. From this dimension, the APA improves the sustainability of its food
production system by complementing the actions of the business sector and public administration.
These synergies and complementarities are especially effective when carried out from alliances
based on trust, commitment, and reliability among partners, creating favorable environments for
good governance of policies. The capacities of the managers of these associations to establish
interrelations and negotiations between agents (public and private) of different levels (regional,
national or international) and to form strategic alliances, is a key factor for sustainability and prosperity.
The experience of the APA has generated horizontal cooperation between companies and cooperation
between the business sector and the public sector, which have been relevant to the sustainability of
their food production system.
In this way, the results conﬁrm the need for a balance between the different dimensions of the
strategy: ethical-social, technical-business, and political-contextual to ensure the sustainability of food
production systems that affect the needs of populations with fewer resources.
Finally, the results also conﬁrm the need for a balanced action among the different social actors to
lead to effective solutions to problems. In general, the case shows that a private initiative, business or
social, can solve a social problem. Therefore, from an academia perspective, it would be advisable to
propose the generation of more private initiatives that focus on solving social problems.
5. Conclusions
The sustained success of this business association is achieved when, in addition to generating
proﬁtability in the associated companies, other values are generated that affect the improvement of the
quality of life of people. The companies incorporate social and environmental values, and guarantee a
means of subsistence for producers and businessmen, and cover the needs of the population.
The case of APA provides lessons of experience for the transformation of the conventional systems
of government of the business associations, towards a greater sustainability. In other words, when
businesses focus on the prosperity of low-income populations in an emerging country, a sustainable
system of food production can be generated, and then positively impact the prosperity of these
populations. The formation of a business association (APA) from the WWP model has managed to
generate a food production system that affects the three dimensions necessary to ensure sustainability
and prosperity.
The case study shows that an initiative of an association of companies can generate a
sustainable system of food production when considering the three dimensions of the WWP model:
political-contextual, technical-business, and ethical-social. In this way, it tries to answer the challenge
posed by Brklacich et al.: “the design and implementation of analytical systems that can readily
consider environmental, cultural, and economic conditions of particular region and simultaneously
measure the implications of alternative futures for environmental quality, food supplies, and the
well-being of individual producers” [8] (p. 11).
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Abstract: The “Dutch Energy Agreement” motivates governments and industries to invest in
renewable energy sources, of which offshore wind energy is one of the solutions to meet the agreed
target of 16% of the total energy budget from renewable resources by 2023. An option for the multi-use
of wind farms is nature-inclusive building, in which the design and construction of wind farms make
use of the potential for co-design with oyster bed restoration. This can support the government’s
ambitions, for the Dutch North Sea, to achieve biodiversity goals, restore ecosystem functions, and
enhance ecosystem services, including future seafood production. For the recovery of ﬂat oyster
(Ostrea edulis) beds, knowledge is required about the conditions under which active restoration
of this species in the North Sea can be successfully implemented. This paper gives a framework
and presents results to determine suitability of wind farms for ﬂat oyster restoration, and provides
recommendations for pilot studies. Our analysis showed that a number of wind farms in the Dutch
section of the North Sea are suitable locations for development of ﬂat oyster beds. Combining oyster
restoration and oyster culture, as a protein source, is a viable option worth investigating.
Keywords: Ostrea edulis; native oyster restoration; North Sea; site selection; pilot study; offshore
wind farms

1. Introduction
The “Dutch Energy Agreement”, a document by the Dutch government and dozens of
organizations and interest groups, presents the energy ambitions and targets up until 2023 and
beyond. This agreement motivates governments and industries to invest in renewable energy sources,
of which offshore wind energy is one of the solutions to meet the agreed 16% increase in the share
of renewable energy by 2023. Signiﬁcant North Sea space is required to meet the future goals of the
energy transition, resulting in competition between current users, such as exploitation of oil and gas,
ﬁsheries, nature, shipping, and the new wind farms. Current insights in multi-use options are still in
an exploratory phase, and policies are currently developed to support the multi-use of space.
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Besides the goals set for energy arrangements, there is an increasing global demand for protein
and carbohydrate sources. The world population is likely to grow up to 9 billion people by 2050,
resulting in the need to provide proteins for all, of which ﬁsh and marine products can be part of [1].
Furthermore, alongside its contribution to protein intake, the value of ﬁsh is even stronger for poor
consumers because of its micro-nutrient and lipid content [1]. This trend requires a more ﬂexible food
provision system and new sources. On the one hand, the current production, production methods,
and value chains should be assessed, improved, and optimized. This needs to coincide with the
arrangement of adapted locations and suitable space, as well as with an adequate governance strategy.
On the other hand, production of food and proteins needs to expand and/or convert to alternative
sources. Aquaculture is “projected to remain the fastest growing food commodity sector” [1]. As part
of this development, aquaculture in open marine systems is seen as a potential large-scale expansion
possibility [2,3]. The main reasons for global demand for seafood is the increase in world-population,
the increase of consumption per capita, as well as the increase in income [1,4]. Because limits in
the wild capture ﬁsheries have been reached, with demand unable to be supported, aquaculture is
considered the major future seafood contributor [5,6].
Mariculture has a wide history in nearshore and inshore areas and estuarine environments. The
physical conditions and the relatively easy accessibility of these areas are the driving forces behind
their use. However, there are growing concerns about the impact on the environment [7,8], and
nearshore and inshore competition for space is setting limitations for the expansion or introduction
of aquaculture [9,10]. Therefore, the “blue revolution” (the remarkably fast expansion of marine
aquaculture and marine use in recent years) is set up to expand aquaculture practices in more exposed
open sea and offshore areas. New technologies provide further impulse for this expansion. For
example [11,12], investigated the potential of aquaculture for offshore seaweed and mussel farming in
the Dutch North Sea.
Gerty [13] reported that the potential of marine aquaculture is demonstrated in many parts of the
world. Worldwide the potential of development is far greater than the seafood demand, and expansion
for space is not limited in many offshore locations. However, locally the options are not always directly
suitable. The North Sea is a crowded and intensively used sea. Combinations of functions are therefore
welcome. Currently, the potential for multi-use functions of offshore platforms, including wind farms,
are under investigation worldwide [14,15]. One of the options is nature-inclusive construction, in
which the design and construction of wind farms include the potential to enhance biodiversity and
natural resources.
Until about a century ago, ﬂat oyster beds constituted an important habitat in the North Sea.
The ﬂat oyster was a key species that once existed in the North Sea ecosystem, a fact that has almost
disappeared from public memory. According to ﬁeld surveys conducted in the 19th and early 20th
century, the North Sea harbored substantial areas of oyster beds in that time (over 25,000 km2 , [16]
in [17,18]. However, by the end of the 19th century the ﬂat oyster ﬁshery became too intensive, which
caused the oyster population to decline rapidly [17,18]. By the beginning of the 20th century, the oyster
beds were already decimated [17]. Later, other types of bottom trawling ﬁsheries also impacted on
the remaining beds. Other reasons for the decimation are not documented. As a result, the oyster
community, including related species, disappeared from the North Sea.
For the recovery of ﬂat oyster (Ostrea edulis) beds, knowledge is required about the conditions
under which active restoration of this species in the North Sea can be successfully implemented. This
paper gives a framework and presents results to determine suitability of wind farms for ﬂat oyster
restoration, and provides recommendations for pilot studies. The information is used to support the
marine spatial planning of wind farm and nature restoration.
1.1. Flat Oyster Bed Ecosystem Services in the North Sea
Several factors motivate ﬂat oyster restoration in the North Sea. Flat oyster beds are a threatened
species and habitat (OSPAR, European Union (EU) Habitat Directive, biogenic reefs, EU Red List
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of Species and Habitats). They once constituted a key element of a rich North Sea. Oyster beds
are some of the most striking structures in soft-sediment environments, providing many ecosystem
services, including the provision of habitat, which is important for biodiversity [19,20], pelagic–benthic
ecosystem coupling, shoreline stabilization, water quality regulation, and the enhancement of ﬁshery
production [21–23]. There is a lack of knowledge on the ecosystem services provided by deep-water
ﬂat oyster beds, as most studies have focused on the intertidal reefs of the Paciﬁc oyster. Despite this,
some mechanisms are assumed to be generic for both species and environments. [24], for example,
demonstrated that the species facilitations function of the intertidal native European oyster bed is
similar to the invasive Paciﬁc oyster (C. gigas) reefs.
Beds of the European oyster Ostrea edulis function as a habitat for many species (Figure 1). Beds
provide settlement substrate for epibenthic ﬂora and fauna, food and shelter to mobile invertebrates
(e.g., crab, lobster, and shrimps), and ﬁsh can use the beds as shelter (particularly in the juvenile stage)
and spawning grounds (e.g., herring). The hard substrate, formed by the O. edulis shells, increases
in time through recruitment and growth, harboring higher species diversity than non-living hard
substrate [25].

Figure 1. Shells of the European oyster Ostrea edulis provide substrate for epibenthic ﬂora and fauna.
Pictures by Youri van Es and Aad Smaal.

Oyster reefs, as ecosystem engineers, impact the benthic environment by altering the
biogeochemical and physical properties of the sediment, affecting community composition, abundance,
and species richness. As ﬁlter feeders, oysters enhance the pelagic–benthic ecosystem coupling
through the production of fecal and pseudofecal deposits, followed by mineralization [26,27], which
may stimulate phytoplankton turnover, enhancing primary production [28]. In addition, reefs of ﬁlter
feeders can concentrate and trap organic matter, which fuel local food webs (Figure 2). Concentration
of organic matter has been demonstrated for intertidal mixed blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) and Paciﬁc
oyster reefs [29], deep reef structures of the cold-water coral Lophelia pertusa [30], and tubeworm
Lanice conchilega reefs [31]. De Smet et al. (2016) [31] demonstrated that L. conchilega can signiﬁcantly
concentrate and trap organic matter, produced in an area no less than 15 times the reef area, within
their reef food web, resulting in a higher macrofaunal biomass and a more diverse food web than in
the absence of the reef.
Large beds of bivalves can also have a major effect on the local ﬁne sediment dynamics [32,33].
The large expanses of oyster beds in the 19th century must have had a large-scale effect on turbidity in
the North Sea. The area of the old “oyster grounds” is characterized by relatively ﬁne sediment [34],
which, under high wave conditions, can resuspend into the water column affecting light penetration. It
is to be expected that the presence of 25,000 km2 of oyster bed has affected these processes signiﬁcantly.
To what extent the changes in light penetration may have also affected local primary production
is unknown.
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Figure 2. In the presence of the ﬁlter feeder Ostrea edulis, in situ-produced and laterally advected
external phytoplankton dominate the carbon input into the bed, supporting a diverse-bed food web. In
bare sand areas, the carbon input is much lower and mainly based on in situ primary production by
microphytobenthos. Figure adapted from [31] De Smet et al. (2016).

Habitat formed by the oysters, combined with biodeposition, increases prey abundance, which
is the driving force for enhanced ﬁsh production. [22] quantitatively estimated enhanced ﬁsh and
mobile invertebrate production by oyster reefs. In the Gulf of Mexico, gross production was increased
with 397 g m−2 year−1 in the presence of oyster reefs [22]. Korringa (1954)] [35] reported about 250
species living in association with or on oyster beds. Hence, restoration would provide opportunities
for ecosystem services, such as the commercial exploitation of ﬁsh and mobile invertebrates, as well as
ﬂat oysters themselves; provided that exploitation methods are developed that leave the ﬂat oyster
beds intact. As a consequence, the loss of oyster beds leads to a less productive and less diverse
ecosystem and the loss of ecosystem services. In the Wadden Sea, the disappearance of the ﬂat oyster
beds resulted in a less diverse and productive mudﬂat ecosystem [36].
1.2. Policy
Restoring oyster beds will contribute to fulﬁl Dutch obligations, following from the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD). The recovery of natural hard substrates, including ﬂat oyster
beds, is an objective stated in the policy documents: Nature Ambition Large Water Bodies [37]; and
the Implementation Agenda Natural Capital [38], under the title of shellﬁsh beds in general; and in
recent OSPAR recommendations (OSPAR, 2013). Sustainable energy supply, robust nature, and climate
proof food supply are part of the Dutch Development Strategy for the North Sea (Noordzee 2050
Gebiedsagenda), and can potentially be realized with ﬂat oyster restoration in wind farms.
Based on the European Common Fisheries Policy (CFP), a National Strategic Aquaculture
Plan 2014–2020 has been described for the stimulation of aquaculture in the Netherlands. Among
the prospects, the multi-use of space and offshore aquaculture have been identiﬁed as potentials
for development.
1.3. Food and Nutrition Security
The utilization of the ocean for food is not a new development. Fish and aquatic products are
long since the most traded food commodity in the world, whereby many seafood markets are global
markets (https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/reser_e/ersd201003_e.htm). In the last couple of years,
attention to ﬁsh and aquaculture products, and the contribution they make to food and nutrition
security, has grown [1,39,40]. In particular, special attention has been given to the contribution of
small-scale ﬁsheries [41–43] and the importance of (small) ﬁsh for feeding the poor [44,45]. Furthermore,
in Europe, attention to the contribution of ﬁsh and aquatic products for food security has risen, mainly
as part of what has been called “blue growth”. The EU focusses on aquaculture when discussing blue
growth, as catches in ﬁsheries are regarded as stabilized. The EU is currently the fourth largest ﬁsh
producer, after China, Indonesia, and India, and the largest trader (in value) of ﬁshery and aquaculture
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products in the world. Accordingly, the EU has quite an impact on ﬁsh trade and production (European
Market Observatory for Fisheries and Aquaculture Products EUMOFA). It also is the largest importer
of ﬁsh products, buying 60% of the ﬁsh and aquaculture products consumed from other countries
in the world (https://www.euractiv.com/section/global-europe/opinion/closing-the-net-the-eumust-step-up-enforcement-of-seafood-import-controls/). Although, by doing so, the EU contributes,
indirectly, to the food security of people elsewhere in the world whose livelihoods rely on ﬁsheries,
aquaculture, and trade. Due to the rising prices of seafood and the EU’s higher ﬁnancial power, the EU
will eventually (and has already in some places (https://www.pri.org/stories/2018-03-30/senegalesewomen-turn-exporting-ﬁsh-spite-local-shortages)), by safeguarding its own food security, impact on
the direct food security of people in other countries [46]. Thus, the more the EU can produce itself,
the better.
There are a couple of advantages of ﬁsh and aquatic products for food and protein, compared
to other sources, in terms of ecological impact: Fish and aquatic products have a relatively high
energy intensity compared to other food items [47]; the environmental costs, in terms of water
use, fertilizer use, pesticide use, antibiotic use, and soil loss, as well as greenhouse gasses per kg,
are much lower for marine resourced food compared to dairy and meat [48]; and bivalves show a
reduction of eutrophication (kg PO4 equivalent) compared to terrestrial derived meat and crops [49]
(Hall et al., 2011). In terms of impacting biodiversity, [48] has argued that capture ﬁsheries are
sustained by maintaining semi-natural ecosystems, whereas agriculture relies on replacing natural
ecosystems with highly productive exotic species, and aquaculture falls somewhere in between
(https://rayhblog.ﬁles.wordpress.com/2012/10/hilborn-world-ﬁsheries-congress.pdf). Thus, when
seeking opportunities to increase production of food, many turn to the ocean. It has also been
established that, until now, mostly the top of the aquatic trophic pyramid has been harvested, which in
fact is inefﬁcient and less sustainable [50]. We could make much more use of the food potential of the
ocean if we also, but not solely, consume ﬁsh and marine products at lower levels in the food chain.
Flat oysters currently have a very high market value, due to the relatively low supply. If restoration
programs become a success, in terms of growth, survival, and reproduction of oyster beds, the return
of direct or indirect commercial exploitation may become possible. Currently an estimated 3000 km2 of
wind farm area is accommodated for wind farm production (up to 2023). If 0.1% of this area could be
used for oyster restoration, in combination with oyster production, a total of 300 ha is then available
for restoration in combination with food production (current production area is ~2.000 ha in The
Netherlands).
1.4. Wind Farm Suitability
In September 2014, the Dutch government designated three areas for the development of offshore
wind farms over the years to come: Borssele, Noord-Holland, and Zuid-Holland (Figure 3). In
the North Sea 2050 Spatial Agenda, the Ministries of Economic Affairs and Infrastructure and the
Environment expressed their ambition for the combined use of offshore space. This is included in the
environmental regulations and design regulations of the Wind Farm Site Decisions for next generation
wind farms. More speciﬁcally, the Ministry of Economic Affairs stated their wish to establish whether
the areas recently designated as offshore wind farm sites offer opportunities for the development
of ﬂat oyster beds. The fact that wind farms are in the current regulatory framework, free from
seabed-disturbing activities, is regarded as a major precondition for the restoration of ﬂat oyster
beds [17,51]. Oyster bed restoration appears to be a viable option to support these ambitions in the
Dutch North Sea, to simultaneously achieve biodiversity goals and restore and enhance ecosystem
services, including future seafood production.
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Figure 3. Locations of existing and planned wind farms in the Dutch section of the North Sea (DSC:
Dutch Continental Shelf). The present study focusses on Borssele, Buitengaat/Gemini, offshore wind
farm Egmond aan Zee (OWEZ), Dutch coast South and North (HK-NH, HK-ZH), Luchterduinen,
Princes Amalia, and Zee-Energie. These wind farms are either in operation or are soon to be realized
from [52].

Current conditions may favor the return of the ﬂat oyster in the North Sea. The ﬂat oyster has
survived in estuaries around the North Sea (e.g., Limfjorden in Denmark, Lake Grevelingen and
Oosterschelde in the Netherlands, plus various inlets on the coast of the British Isles, Norway, and
Sweden). Recent records of individuals on shipwrecks, buoys, and marine wind farms in the North
Sea show that it can still survive, reproduce, and disperse in the open sea [53]. Newly installed
marine protected areas, wind farms, and offshore installations could provide sheltered areas that are
free from bottom trawling ﬁsheries. Yet, without human assistance the oyster beds may not return
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on a large scale. In the southern North Sea, the sea ﬂoor consists mainly of sand and silt, whereas
rocks are uncommon. Oyster larvae have a limited dispersal range and need hard substrate to settle
on [54,55], but without oysters, very little natural hard substrate has remained on the North Sea ﬂoor.
So, once the oyster beds are gone, they will probably not return on their own because the source
populations are too distant, even if the conditions are favorable. For the recovery of the ﬂat oyster
beds, knowledge of the conditions under which the active restoration of this species in the North Sea
can be successfully implemented is required. To determine suitability of wind farms for ﬂat oyster
restoration we developed a framework, which considered the life history and habitat preferences of
the species (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Schematic overview of the framework for site selection applied in the marine spatial planning
of nature restoration, with special application of Ostrea edulis in wind farms.

1.5. Life History
Mature ﬂat oysters can switch between sexes to be male or female [56]. Generally, ﬂat oysters
start as males and become females as they grow older. Older oysters can spawn twice during one
season, once as a male and once as a female. Sperm cells, clustered in spermatozeugmata [57], are
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expelled through the exhalant siphon. Eggs remain in the mantle cavity of the female, where they
are fertilized and develop into larvae with two shells in a period of one to two weeks. When they are
released, the shell length of the larvae is 170–190 μm. During their free-swimming stage (another 8–30
days: [58] the length increases to 290–360 μm. Metamorphosis, from swimming larvae into sessile spat,
depends on food availability for the larvae. Settlement occurs when a suitable location is detected.
A drop of cement is produced and the left valve is glued to the surface. As a result of the relative
short free-swimming stage, compared to other bivalve species, the dispersal distance of O. edulis is
limited (on average 1 km [59]), although longer distances are occasionally possible during favorable
conditions (up to more than 10 km [60]). Oyster spat settles on hard substrates, such as stones, shell
fragments, or oyster shells. They adhere or ﬁx themselves to the substrate and do not disperse further.
For spat collection, calciﬁed tiles have been employed in many areas and are still in use in Arcachon
Bay (France). Oyster shells in existing oyster beds are a preferred settling substrate for oyster spat.
Oyster bed development is therefore a self-reinforcing process, due to the positive feedback of existing
oysters on successful recruitment and settlement (e.g., Eastern oyster [61]). It implies that oyster beds
have a critical mass below which recruitment may fail, due to limited substrate availability in relation
to the number of larvae produced [60,62].
2. Materials and Methods
The conditions for the long-term development of a ﬂat oyster bed were largely determined by
four life-history variables: Survival, growth, reproduction, and recruitment. Reproduction referred to
the capacity to produce larvae; recruitment denoted the successful settlement of larvae in a speciﬁc
site. These four variables were inﬂuenced by a range of abiotic and biotic factors, which are listed in
Table 1. Survival depended on environmental factors such as large- and small-scale sea bed dynamics,
oxygen content, salinity, and predation. Growth was mainly determined by phytoplankton and the
concentration of suspended particles. Reproduction required a parent population in suitable age classes,
and the right water temperature for gonadal development and spawning. Recruitment depended on
water temperature, the quantity of larvae in a speciﬁc area, and the presence of suitable substrate for
settlement. Recruitment was determined by the size of the parent population that produced the larvae,
and served as larval settlement substrate, and by the water motion that determined larval retention in
a speciﬁc area (see also [63,64]).
Table 1. Environmental factors, relevant to the various life-history processes of O. edulis, used as site
selection criteria. The symbol (+) indicates a positive effect and (–) a negative effect.
Survival
Sea bed shear stress
Sea bed motion
Concentration of suspended particles
Larval retention
Coarse sediment

Growth

Reproduction

Recruitment

–
–
–
+
+

Tolerance ranges for abiotic and biotic environmental factors were derived from the literature
to evaluate the suitability of already present and planned wind farm areas in the Dutch North Sea
for ﬂat oysters (Table 2). The wind farms under study were within the limits for the factors: Salinity,
water depth, water temperature, current velocity, food supply, and oxygen concentration [52]. The
selection criteria used were: Sea bed motion, bed shear stress, sediment composition, type of substrate,
concentration of suspended particles, and rate of larval dispersal and retention. Information on the
historical range of ﬂat oysters in the North Sea (e.g., [16,17,51]) was used as an extra “habitat suitability
indicator” (Figure 5).
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Table 2. Tolerance range and optimum of O. edulis for abiotic and biotic environmental factors. Adapted
from [65].
Environmental Factor

Response Variable

Range

Survival adults

Optimum

Reference

7–14

[66–68]

<30
6–19

Growth adults

[66]
17

Temperature (◦ C)

7–14

Survival and growth
larvae

10–31

Spat fall

>18.5

[71]

>3

[72]

Survival spat
Salinity (PSU)

[69]

Gonad development

Survival and growth
larvae

20–39.5

Growth adults

>19

Water depth (m)

Survival adults

<–80

Current velocity (m/s)

Survival adults

<0.25

Sea bed motion (cm/day)

Survival spat and adults

Sediment composition

Survival adults

Suspended matter
concentration (mg/L)

Food intake

<90

[68]
25–27

25–35

[70]

[73]
[74]
[75]

0.03

[76]

<0.8

[77]

Firm silty sand or silty
gravel with shells and stones

[78]
[79,80]

Food supply (chla ug/L)

Gonad development

1.68

[81]

Oxygen concentration (mg/L)

Survival adults

>0.5

[82]

Figure 5. Map from Olsen’s Piscatorial Atlas [16], with the oyster range represented in brown.
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2.1. Sea Bed Motion and Bed Shear Stress
Seabed dynamics can be described on different levels of scale. Therefore, a distinction was made
between bed mobility morphodynamics, which concerns bed dynamics on a larger scale, and bed
shear stress, as a measure of the force exerted by currents and waves on the bed. Bed shear stress is the
driving force for the formation of sand waves [83–85]. It also has a direct inﬂuence on the settlement
probability of shellﬁsh larvae [86–88], as well as on the stability of the substrate on which they settle.
The threshold is determined by sediment grain size, sediment density, and the inﬂuence of biota
on sediment cohesion [89,90]. In a laboratory experiment, Grant et al. [77] demonstrated that low
concentrations of suspended sediment, when swirled up 0.1 cm/day, can contribute to nutrient intake
and, as such, have a positive effect on the growth speed of O. edulis, but that sediment churned up
to 0.8 cm per day reduces growth. Tolerance of sea bed motion of up to 0.8 cm/day was therefore
assumed in this study.
The southern North Sea, and particularly the Dutch continental shelf, is characterized by the
occurrence of sand waves [91,92]. These features can range in height from less than 1.5 m up to 10 m,
and can have a wave length of 100 to 1000 m. Under the inﬂuence of residual currents and waves,
these waves can move over the bed surface of the North Sea with speeds up to several meters per
year [93]. Although the average annual movement of sand waves is generally less than 0.8 cm/day,
movement is not constant throughout the year and is often mediated by strong wave conditions. Many
areas with migrating sand waves will, therefore, regularly experience sedimentation or erosion speeds
that exceed the tolerance levels of ﬂat oyster beds. Figure 6 shows the sea bed structure and sea bed
motion features of the North Sea, as derived from the North Sea Atlas [94]. The effect of waves tends to
be the most powerful in shallow waters. In deep waters, waves do not reach the seabed. Wave energy
is often expressed as orbital velocity: the velocity of water just above the seabed caused by waves. The
extent to which wave energy reaches the seabed depends on the height of the waves and the depth of
the water. Waves are lower in coastal waters, but because these waters are shallow the orbital velocity
is high. Offshore waves are higher, but under normal conditions their effect only reaches the seabed
in shallower areas (such as the Dogger Bank). Orbital velocity and current velocity were both taken
into account in the Delft 3D model of the Southern North Sea, often used to calculate ﬁne sediment
dynamics [95,96]. Comparison with the historical distribution of O. edulis (Figure 5) allowed us to
assume that areas where sea bed shear stress was less than 0.6 N/m2 were to be deemed suitable for
the development of ﬂat oyster beds. Sea bed shear stress levels are presented in Figure 7.
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Figure 6. Sea bed structure and motion (source: North Sea Atlas, [95]), and wind farm sites in the
Dutch section of the North Sea.

Figure 7. Average sea bed shear stress (in Pascal) in the North Sea, with combined effects of currents
and waves. Wind farm sites are indicated.
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2.2. Concentration of Suspended Particles and Sediment Composition
The concentration of suspended particles is an important factor in oyster growth. Oysters ﬁlter
suspended matter from the water; this includes phytoplankton, detritus, and inorganic matter. The
oysters use the phytoplankton to fuel their growth, but they have no use for the inorganic material
in their metabolism. Higher concentrations of inorganic material will reduce the oysters’ capacity
for growth. This applies to most ﬁlter feeders, including ﬂat oysters (e.g., [97]). Experiments have
conﬁrmed that suspended particle concentration levels in excess of 90 mg/L strongly inhibit growth in
Paciﬁc oysters (Crassostrea gigas) [80]. To our knowledge, no such experiments have been performed
for European oysters. Measurements in a ﬁeld set-up by [98] have shown that the total concentration of
suspended matter just above the seabed (60 mg/L) is signiﬁcantly higher than 80 cm above the seabed
(40 mg/L). This resulted in signiﬁcantly lower ﬁltration rates for O. edulis, although no signiﬁcant
effect was found on the condition of the oysters after 15 months. Concentration of suspended particles
near the seabed was obtained from model calculations [96] and are presented in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Maximum concentrations of inorganic suspended particles (mg/L) near the seabed in Dutch
coastal waters, based on model simulation data. Wind farm sites are indicated.

Sediment composition is important as it determines substrate suitability for recruitment. First of
all, shells and existing oyster beds will promote recruitment. In the absence of shells and oyster beds,
sediment grain size is the most commonly used parameter. Sediment grain size is easy to measure.
Spatial patterns in the range of shellﬁsh often correlate with sediment grain size, but there is little
evidence that this is the primary factor; other factors that co-vary with grain size are probably far
more important [99]. Water motion can have an impact on sediment composition because heavy
particles settle sooner than light ones. This is why silt tends to accumulate in sheltered spots, whereas
coarser sediment particles are found in exposed areas. As a rule, grain size varies according to the
average local current. [100] made a reconstruction of sediment composition along the Belgian coast,
as it was a hundred years ago, based on the results of the Gilson surveys of 1899 to 1914. In their
reconstruction, the seabed that accommodated extensive oyster beds before 1860 was described as
follows: A heterogeneous gravel ﬁeld partially covered by a thin layer (<15 cm) of sand through which
bits of stone protruded. [101] studied factors that could explain the dispersal of Olympia oysters (Ostrea
lurida) in an estuary in California. Burial under a layer of ﬁne sediment impeded the oysters’ survival
on small hard substrates. In areas with large amounts of silt, the oysters could only be found on large
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rocks. In the northwestern part of the Mediterranean, oyster growth on shipwrecks is dominated by
Ostrea edulis [102]. Based on this dispersal data, coarse sand (grain size >210 μm) was classiﬁed as
unsuitable, ﬁne sand (>63 μm) as moderately suitable, and ﬁrm silty sand, or silty gravel with shells
and stones (not deﬁned in terms of grain size), was considered suitable for oyster growth [78]. Seabed
structure is presented in Figure 8.
2.3. Food Availability
Growth and survival of adult and larval oysters clearly depends on food supply. For benthic ﬁlter
feeders, food availability is driven by primary production as well as by transport (i.e., hydrodynamics).
Even in areas with very high productivity, stratiﬁcation can limit the access of benthic ﬁlter feeders to
food supply [103,104]. The current wind farms, and the current potential wind farm areas, are in areas
relatively close to the coast with large nutrient input and, hence, high levels of primary production.
Additionally, in these areas, water is not stratiﬁed for prolonged periods of time, apart from close to
the western coast of the Netherlands, where the fresh water plume from the rivers Rhine and Meuse
have an inﬂuence [105]. However, these areas are shallow and highly productive. In the locations
under investigation in this study, food supply as well as oxygen depletion were not limiting for the
formation of oyster beds, although there may be limits on the carrying capacity of wind farm sites for
large beds. Other parts of the North Sea are characterized by prolonged periods of stratiﬁcation [105],
which often coincide with oxygen depletion [106,107]. For these locations food availability as well as
oxygen dynamics need to be considered speciﬁcally.
2.4. Larval Dispersal and Retention
For an estimate of potential oyster larvae dispersal from various locations and the retention rate
within a certain area, a particle dispersal model was used (with the particles representing the larvae)
that was driven by water motion data from the Delft3D-FLOW model [95,108]. The three-dimensional
water motion was derived from the ZUNO-DD model [96]. Hydrodynamic data were available for the
years 2003 through 2011 on the following features: Water levels, current velocity, water temperature,
and salinity. The forcing functions for simulations, using the hydrodynamic model, were based on
actual data, such as river outﬂows, water temperature, and wind data. Because this data covered a
period of nine years, it covered the annual and inter-variability in hydrodynamic conditions. In this
study, the larvae were modelled as passive particles. The transport of these particles was driven by
water motion and by dispersal and diffusion processes. In the model, the age at which the larvae
settled was assumed to be ten days from the moment the larvae leave the mother oyster [109]. There
was no mortality until then. Larvae that are less than ten days old were unable to settle. Larvae were
removed from the model as soon as they were more than ten days old, and they played no further
role in the simulation. The particles entered into the model in a way that reﬂected data from actual
larval counts during the season [110], with the release of larvae from the middle of June to the middle
of August, and highest concentrations in the middle of July. The model did not present absolute
concentration ﬁgures, but offered proportional ﬁgures of larval concentration relative to the total
number of larvae generated in a speciﬁc period (Figure 9). The dispersal maps presented a picture
of larval dispersal in relative concentrations over the months June–August. Using colors, ranging
from dark green to yellow, to represent decreasing larval concentration levels, the maps showed that
larval retention in Borssele and the two northerly wind farms, Buitengaats and Zee-Energie, was much
higher than on the other wind farms along the Zuid- and Noord-Holland coast, which were subject
to the outﬂow of the Rhine and the northward current. Though the Borssele and Gemini sites did
experience tidal currents, the net current was relatively weak.
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Figure 9. Cont.
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Figure 9. Simulated larval dispersal over a 10-day period at wind farms: (a) Borssele; (b) HK-Zuid;
(c) Luchterduinen; (d) HK-Noord; (e) OWEZ; (f) Prinses Amalia; (g) Buitengaats; and (h) Zee-Energie.
The legend presents relative concentration values. This means that the ﬁgure presents dispersal rather
than absolute concentration ﬁgures.
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2.5. Size of Parent Stock
“Critical mass” is deﬁned as the quantity of oysters required to ensure a larval abundance that
is sufﬁcient for potentially successful spat settlement and survival in the bed of origin. Estimates in
the literature as to the required critical mass are quite diverse. According to [60], a very large oyster
population in the North Sea is required—many tens of millions of individual oysters—if successful
recruitment is to be achieved in the North Sea and the Wadden Sea. This is linked to the openness of
these systems and the origin of the larvae, which, according to these authors, originate principally
from the English Channel. However, Smyth et al. (2016) [55] have demonstrated that following a
period of over-exploitation, a ﬂat oyster population in Strangford Lough recovered on the basis of a
limited critical mass of ﬂat oysters.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Wind Farm Selection
The various sites experienced different levels of sea bed shear stress, with the lowest values found
in the Gemini area and on the Zee-Energie and Buitengaats wind farms (Table 3). The values for the
habitat characteristics were retrieved from the maps shown in Figures 5–8, and were compared to the
tolerance range and optimum range for O. edulis presented in Table 2. This resulted in a score of two
(green, more suitable) when the values were within the optimal range, or one (orange, less suitable)
when the values were within the tolerance range but not optimal. For the historical occurrence, 2
indicated that it was within the historical range, and 1 indicated that it was not within the historical
range in that area. For larval retention, the locations scored a two when the map showed a relatively
small area of larval distribution, whereas the other locations scored a one.
At most wind farms, bed shear stress corresponded with sea bed sediment composition; the
seabed at Zee-Energie contained slightly larger amounts of silt. With respect to survival, the highest
scores were for Zee-Energie, Buitengaats, and Borssele, which were all relatively close to sites where
ﬂat oysters occurred in the past (Table 3). The coastal sites attracted lower scores in terms of sea bed
shear stress, sediment composition, and historical range. Growth and reproduction mainly depended
on the availability of food, which was determined by the presence of phytoplankton and suspended
particles. Though phytoplankton was not seen as a limiting factor in the potential wind farm sites
analyzed in this study, suspended particles did qualify as an inhibitor. For that reason, to what extent
the levels of near-seabed suspended particles differ and have limiting effects was determined among
the various wind farm sites. Such an effect was found only at offshore wind farm Egmond aan Zee
(OWEZ), the site which was closest to the coast (Table 3). Regarding the chance of settlement, model
simulations showed that Buitengaats qualiﬁed for potentially successful recruitment, especially from a
relatively small parent population at Zee-Energie, aided by proximity and the net eastward current
(Table 3). The simulations also showed that the Prinses Amalia site should be able to serve as a source
for spat settlement in OWEZ. With a moderate population, the Borssele wind farm could see successful
recruitment within its boundaries; the same applies to Luchterduinen.
The analysis showed that Zee-Energie combined with Buitengaats were relatively suitable for
the development of oyster beds; Borssele was also deemed suitable, followed by Luchterduinen.
Luchterduinen also qualiﬁed as a pilot site because it was already in use and was favorably situated
from a logistics point of view. The shallower coastal sites also offered opportunities for developing ﬂat
oyster beds, but the seabed in these locations was slightly less stable and they experienced more larval
outﬂow without immediately beneﬁting neighboring sites.
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Table 3. Overview of relative suitability of wind farm sites for the development of ﬂat oyster beds.
Numbers indicate relative suitability, 2 is more suitable than 1. The last column is the sum of all scores.
Wind Farm

Borssele
HK-Zuid
OWEZ
HK-Noord
Luchterduinen
Princes Amalia
Buitengaats
Zee-energie

Sea Bed
Shear Stress

Suspended

Matter

avg

max

avg

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Sediment

Historical
Occurrence

Larval
Retention

Sum

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2

10
8
8
8
9
8
10
12

3.2. Pilot Studies
Given the habitat characteristics of several wind farms in the Dutch section of the North Sea, some
of those sites, in principle, provide opportunities for the development of ﬂat oyster beds. However,
information on the abundance of predators is lacking. In addition, it is unclear which critical population
size is required for a self-sustaining oyster bed. To verify actual suitability of offshore wind farms for
ﬂat oyster restoration, empirical tests are needed before large-scale restoration efforts are started.
Uncertainties can be reduced by conducting pilot studies in the ﬁeld to identify the most relevant
factors. Experiences gained in the pilot studies provide a basis for development of pilots in wind
farms in the Dutch North Sea, these include: Studies conducted by nature conservation organizations
ARK and WWF at the Dutch Voordelta [110–112], at Borkum Reef, and at the wind farm Gemini
in the Dutch North Sea (www.platteoester.nl); experiments carried out with ﬂat oysters around
the North Sea (RESTORE project in Germany, https://www.awi.de/en/science/biosciences/shelfsea-system-ecology/main-research-focus/european-oyster.html; Solent Oyster Restoration project
https://www.bluemarinefoundation.com/project/solent/); the Essex Native Oyster Restoration
Initiative (ENORI) (https://www.zsl.org/regions/uk-europe/thames-conservation/native-oysterrestoration), both of which were carried out in England; the DEEP project in Scotland
(http://www.theglenmorangiecompany.com/about-us/deep/); and the Bivalve Project in Sweden.
The objective of such a pilot study could be formulated as follows: Conducting practical tests
of life history variables to establish (1) the extent to which ﬂat oysters are able to survive, grow, and
reproduce on the chosen site; (2) whether the oyster bed is able to sustain itself through recruitment
(larval production and sufﬁcient substrate for settlement); (3) the extent to which the oyster bed can
serve as a habitat for other species; and (4) which features within wind farms are most suitable to use
for restoration efforts.
In outline, the following approach could be pursued: (1) Create a source of larvae; and (2) provide
suitable substrate. To generate a source of larvae it is necessary to establish a minimum ﬂat oyster
population with different age (= size) classes, of which a part is protected against predators. Oyster
development will have to be monitored during the growth and spawning seasons for survival, growth,
and gonad development. An effective way to study survival, growth, and reproduction is to install
cages with oysters for monitoring. During the spawning season, water samples can be taken to
establish the larval abundance. Spat collectors can be used to monitor larval settlement. Clean shell
materials (e.g., mussels and oysters) can be deposited at the pilot site during the period of peak larval
abundance to serve as substrate to promote the settlement of ﬂat oyster larvae.
Additionally, morphodynamic developments need to be monitored. The scour protection around
turbines provides an area with hard substrate that may be suitable (or can be made suitable) for oyster
settlement. However, these constructions can often induce edge scour along the edges [113]. These
scour holes can be very dynamic and may prevent the expansion of an oyster bed. Whether this is a
limiting issue or not will depend on the local dynamics within wind farm locations. Another option in
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a wind farm may be to utilize the protective layers over cable crossings. However, there remains a
major discussion on the requirements to decommission any anthropogenic structures in the North Sea
(OSPAR), which conﬂicts with the concept of long-term nature development strategies.
A combination of oyster culture and oyster restoration is an option. Off-bottom oyster growth
in the open sea has been demonstrated to be possible [114]. The oysters will spawn at least once
before they reach market size and are harvested. The larvae that are produced may be able to settle on
substrate placed on the bottom. This will enlarge the population of the natural bed. When the bed has
become larger than is needed to sustain itself, controlled harvest from the bottom can be investigated.
Oyster farmers may be interested in explorative experiments. Apart from off-bottom farming systems,
an area set aside for such activities and more robust ships are needed. At present, farmers are reluctant
to invest in equipment and new ships without guarantees for the long-term (e.g., 10 years) use of an
area. Possibilities for the government to allow such long-term experiments, and combined use of wind
farm service vessels, need to be explored.
4. Conclusions
Our analysis showed that a number of wind farms in the Dutch section of the North Sea are
suitable locations for ﬂat oysters and for the development of ﬂat oyster beds. This offers opportunities
for multi-use in the form of nature-inclusive construction and exploitation. It can support the
achievement of biodiversity goals, the restoration of ecosystem functions, and the enhancement of
ecosystem services, including future seafood production. To verify actual suitability of off shore wind
farms for ﬂat oyster restoration, empirical tests are needed before large-scale restoration efforts can be
started. Pilots should focus on estimation of life history variables of the oysters, including survival,
growth, reproduction, and recruitment. In addition, expansion of the bed and self-sustainability, by the
positive feedback created from the provision of new settlement substrate by the newly established bed,
should be studied, as well as the enhancement of biodiversity in general and the increased production
of ﬁsh and large, mobile crustaceans in particular. Combining oyster restoration with oyster culture for
commercial purposes is a viable option worth investigating. It could be very productive, as cultivation
offers broodstock for larvae, which can expand and maintain the natural bed, and harvest adds to
food security.
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Abstract: Changes in agricultural yields due to climate change will affect land use, agricultural
production volume, and food prices as well as macroeconomic indicators, such as GDP, which is
important as it enables one to compare climate change impacts across multiple sectors. This study
considered ﬁve key uncertainty factors and estimated macroeconomic impacts due to crop yield
changes using a novel integrated assessment framework. The ﬁve factors are (1) land-use change
(or yield aggregation method based on spatially explicit information), (2) the amplitude of the CO2
fertilization effect, (3) the use of different climate models, (4) socioeconomic assumptions and (5) the
level of mitigation stringency. We found that their global impacts on the macroeconomic indicator
value were 0.02–0.06% of GDP in 2100. However, the impacts on the agricultural sector varied greatly
by socioeconomic assumption. The relative contributions of these factors to the total uncertainty in the
projected macroeconomic indicator value were greater in a pessimistic world scenario characterized
by a large population size, low income, and low yield development than in an optimistic scenario
characterized by a small population size, high income, and high yield development (0.00%).
Keywords: agricultural impacts; climate change impacts; integrated assessment model; CGE model

1. Introduction
The economic impact of climate change on key economic sectors has been studied for a long time.
The latest findings in this research area were summarized by working group II in Chapter 10 of the Fifth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR 5) [1] and a recent
literature review [2]. With respect to the economic impact on the agricultural sector, the information
reported by IPCC AR5 is limited [3], and a review of studies using global economic models found in
Chapter 7 only provides the impacts on food prices and food security, but not those on the macroeconomy.
The same can be said of the Agricultural Model Inter-comparison Project (AgMIP) exercises [4,5].
There are some studies that deal with the macroeconomic implications of agricultural climate
change effects. For example, Reilly et al. [6] analyzed the economic impacts of reduction in agriculture
production using a partial equilibrium model, and estimated which regions of the world would be
winners or losers under climate change. Recently, on a global scale, Ren et al. [7] conducted a similar
analysis using a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model, and concluded that the macroeconomic
impact would be small in absolute terms (less than 1% of gross domestic product (GDP)). Roson and
Damania [8] made an assessment with multiple socioeconomic scenarios from the point of view of
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water scarcity. Another study used a partial equilibrium model and estimate changes in agricultural
welfare due to climate change [9]. The magnitude of welfare changes in trade liberalization scenarios
was reported to be 0 to −0.5%. Ciscar, et al. [10] investigated the economic effects of climate change
in Europe, and found that a macroeconomic loss of about 0.3% would occur in most global warming
scenarios when using a CGE model. As seen, the order of magnitude of the projected global agricultural
economic losses due to climate change is small (about 0–1% of GDP). Therefore, it is reasonable to use
food prices and population at risk of hunger as indicators rather than GDP change when assessing
climate change impacts on the agricultural sector.
However, a quantiﬁcation of the GDP impacts in the agricultural sector is important as it enables
one to compare the climate change impacts across multiple sectors using a single macroeconomic
indicator. Ultimately, this can enable us to make comparisons in total cost between mitigation and
adaptation feasible, like in the literature [11]. However, the quantiﬁcation of the economic impacts on
the agricultural sector involves many uncertain factors, including the use of different yield aggregation
methods and GCMs, and the use of different assumptions of the CO2 fertilization effect, global warming
level, and socioeconomic conditions.
We evaluated the relative contributions to the uncertainty in the projected GDP impacts in
agricultural sector and identiﬁed largest factors to change the GDP impact associated with agricultural
climate change impact. Here our scope is to understand the macroeconomic responses to the yield
changes; we thus apply a CGE model rather than a partial equilibrium model. The factors that we
have taken into account are the use of (1) different aggregation methods of gridded yield information,
(2) different assumptions of the CO2 fertilization effect, (3) GCMs, (4) level of mitigation policy and (5)
socioeconomic assumptions associated with Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs).
2. Methods
We use an integrated assessment model AIM (Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model), which includes a
crop model (Crop Yield Growth Model with Assumptions on climate and socioeconomy: CYGMA),
a land use allocation model (AIM/PLUM: Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/integration Platform for
Land-Use and environmental Modelling) model in AIM/CGE model) [12], and a global computable
general equilibrium model (AIM/CGE) [13] were used as the main tools (see Supplementary
Materials, Figure S1). In addition, the Dynamic Integrated model of Climate and the Economy (DICE)
optimization model was used to derive the global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions constraints for
mitigation scenarios. AIM/CGE ﬁrst performed a simulation (reference case) that had 17 aggregated
regions (see Table S1). As with losses in other sectors (e.g., health effects, and ﬂood damage),
the impacts in the agricultural sector affect macroeconomic economies through changes in production
factor inputs such as labor, capital, and land. CGE models are suitable for the analysis of such
inﬂuences, and they have been used in many of the studies mentioned above compared to partial
equilibrium models.
Forms of land use, such as cropland (see Table S2), were then allocated using AIM/PLUM,
which handles land use on a grid basis. The yield potential map generated by CYGMA was then
aggregated into 17 AIM/CGE regions using either the current gridded harvest area or AIM/PLUM
(depending on scenario assumptions). Finally, the simulation covered the world from 2005 to 2100.
The potential yield of crops was based on estimates from CYGMA. However, CYGMA simulates only
rice, wheat, soybean, and maize yield. Therefore, for other crops (e.g., sugar crops), we used the
climate change impact on yield, generated by the Lund-Potsdam-Jena managed Land Dynamic Global
Vegetation and Water Balance Model (LPJmL) [14,15]. For the no climate change (NoCC) yield change
of other crops, we adopted the assumptions used in an earlier study [16] (Figure S2). For each model’s
performance, see more in Fujimori et al. (2017) [17], Hasegawa et al. (2017) [12] and Iizumi et al.
(2017) [18] for the CGE, land-use, and crop models, respectively.
Regarding the yield aggregation methods, we considered two methods. One was the time-fixed
cropland pattern and the other was time-varying cropland pattern simulated by a land-use allocation
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model (there is an attempt to do two time-fixed crop model comparison [19]). This is an important source
of uncertainty as aggregated yield changes differ depending on gridded cropland patterns [20] in which
similar approach has been implemented by earlier studies [21,22]. Biophysical crop models in general
have a high geographical resolution (e.g., a 0.5-degree grid size) and therefore the spatial aggregation of
crop model output is required when it is used as the input to CGE models with the spatial resolution of
10 to 20 regions at the global level. Although some agricultural economic models explicitly considered
changes in the geographic land-use pattern (e.g., MAgPIE [23] and GLOBIOM [24]), a CGE or regionally
aggregated equilibrium approach does not treat land-use changes in this way (agro-ecological zone
(AEZ), which is now used in many CGEs in the agricultural economic assessments partly allows such
geographic land-use pattern). For the CO2 fertilization effect, we compared the cases with and without
the CO2 fertilization effect on agricultural yields. For GCMs, we used a set of GCMs that was the same
with ISI-MIP (The Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project). Recently developed SSPs and
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) framework allows us to comprehensively investigate
the effects of climate change and socioeconomic development patterns [25].
2.1. Model Brief Description
2.1.1. AIM/CGE
The AIM/CGE model includes 42 industrial classiﬁcations (see Table S3). The production sectors
are assumed to maximize proﬁts under multi-nested constant elasticity substitution (CES) functions for
each input price. Household expenditures on each commodity are described by a linear expenditure
system (LES) function of which income elasticities for agricultural products are show in Table S7.
The parameters adopted in the linear expenditure system function are recursively updated by income
elasticity assumptions. The saving ratio is endogenously determined to balance saving and investment,
and capital formation for each good is determined by a ﬁxed coefﬁcient. The Armington assumption is
used for trade (CES and constant elasticity of transformation are assumed), and the current account is
assumed to be balanced.
The AIM/CGE model has a land-nesting strategy, similar to the approach taken in earlier studies [26].
Land is categorized into one of three ecological zones, and there is a land market for each zone.
The allocation of land by sector is formulated as a multi-nominal logit function to reflect differences
in substitutability across land categories with land rent. As such, the function assumes that land
owners in each region and AEZ decide on land sharing among options, with the land rent depending
on the production of each land unit (i.e., crops, livestock, and wood products). This is validated in
Fujimori et al. [17]. More details of this model can be found in the model documentation [13].
The agricultural yield impacts associated with climate change increase the cost of production.
The corresponding agricultural sectors attempt to expand harvesting area and demand in response
to the high price, which decreases the consumption. Compared with the conditions where labor,
capital and land resources are optimally allocated in terms of welfare maximization, the climate change
moves demand and supply of all goods, serves and primary factors to different points which causes
macroeconomic costs.
CGE model parameters are usually calibrated based on a single year’s social accounting matrix.
Our social accounting matrix is based on the reconciled various statistical data (e.g., GTAP [27],
National accounts [28], and so on.
2.1.2. Global Gridded Crop Model (CYGMA)
CYGAM is a biophysical global gridded crop yield model that can explicitly consider changes in
agronomic inputs to the production system, technology and management associated with economic
growth, and changes in the biophysical response of a crop to environmental conditions. The model
operates on a grid cell basis, with a grid interval of 0.5◦ . CYGAM has an advantage to other crop models
in the way that it can explicitly deals with socioeconomic changes in yield evolutions. Crop growth
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is simulated on a daily basis and the inﬂuences on crop productivity (yield) regarding the crop’s
thermal requirement (this determines crop duration), sowing date and availability of heat, water,
and nitrogen, are considered. Growth stresses associated with nitrogen shortage, heat, cold, water
shortage, and water excess are also considered. The amount of annual nitrogen input is parameterized
as a function of per capita GDP and per capita agricultural area, country by country. All stress
types considered here are a function of the knowledge stock of agricultural technologies and climatic
conditions. The knowledge stock improves according to economic growth and increases the use of
improved varieties and associated agronomic management in farm ﬁelds, which allows simulated
crops to have an increased tolerance to stresses. For the base year calibration, the crop-speciﬁc
coefﬁcients that represent tolerance to abiotic stresses and yield response to nitrogen deﬁcit were
calibrated based on the high-resolution (5-min arc or 10-km) average actual and potential yield data in
2000 (Monfreda et al. 2008 [29], Mueller et al. 2012 [30]). The similar method that uses a time-constant,
spatial yield dataset for the model calibration can be seen in Deryng et al. (2011) [31]. The coefﬁcients
are crop-speciﬁc, but universal across locations. The veriﬁcation of the model and its application to the
future climate and socioeconomic conditions are described in Iizumi et al. [18].
2.1.3. AIM/PLUM
The AIM/PLUM is a global land-use allocation model used to downscale the AIM/CGE’s
aggregated regional land-use projections into a spatial gridded land-use pattern for the interactive
assessment of human activities and biophysical elements. Regional-scale land demand estimated by
AIM/CGE (17 regions) was fed into the AIM/PLUM land-use allocation model and was spatially
distributed into grid cells (0.5◦ × 0.5◦ ). The cropland and afforestation area was allocated based on
optimization (proﬁt maximization), where a landowner was assumed to decide the mix of land-uses
to obtain the highest proﬁt for a given biophysical land productivity condition (e.g., crop yield
production per unit area). Because the optimization was solved for each region that had the same
regional classiﬁcation as that used in AIM/CGE, land transactions across the regions were not allowed.
There were seven crop types, with or without irrigation. Land for harvested wood was excluded
from the model framework. The bioenergy crop yield and forest carbon sequestration were based on
estimates from the Vegetation Integrative Simulator for Trace Gases (VISIT) [32]. Please see Hasegawa,
Fujimori, Ito, Takahashi and Masui [12] for more details of the model description and validation.
2.2. Scenarios
We computed scenarios considering the ﬁve factors “crop yield aggregation method,” “CO2
fertilization,” “socioeconomic assumptions,” “mitigation policy,” and “multi-GCMs.” All scenarios
that were quantiﬁed are shown in Table 1. There were two ways to aggregate the crop model CYGMA
gridded information into the aggregated area of AIM/CGE. The ﬁrst method was to calculate the
average yield of 17 regions by ﬁxing the gridded land use or harvest area to the current situation
(“base” in Table 1). The other method was a case in which there was a land-use change option to change
gridded cultivated land according to yield using AIM/PLUM (“Change” in Table 1). The second
factor was that of consideration, or not, of the CO2 fertilization effect, which is considered in CYGMA
with the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) CO2 concentration information. The third
factor was a socioeconomic assumption using the SSPs (SSP1, SSP2, and SSP3). Social and economic
conditions such as GDP, population, and food preference also followed the SSPs [16,25].
For each case, we conducted a run with and without climate change cases. The cases without
climate change used current climate conditions. For the climate change cases, RCP 8.5 and RCP2.6 [33]
were used. Although SSP1, SSP2, and SSP3 do not reach such a high level of forcing [25], considering the
comparability of scenarios and relevancy of the climate impacts, the RCP8.5 climate condition was the
most appropriate for this study. Moreover, the uncertainties of using multiple GCMs were incorporated
into the ﬁve GCMs, which were also used in ISIMIP (Table S4). The mitigation policy approximately
corresponded to a 450 ppm CO2 concentration stabilization. We capped the global total GHG emissions
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constraint for AIM/CGE derived from a modiﬁed DICE model [34] of which emissions pathway might
be slightly different from original RCP pathways but they would be close enough for this paper’s
analysis. Here we did not consider near-term (2025 to 2030) policies such as Paris Agreement, but for
the agricultural macroeconomic impact this position would not change the major ﬁndings because the
climate change impact becomes severe after 2030. For the agricultural markets, GDP and population
are well known representative socioeconomic indicators but also dietary preferences and the degree of
openness of trade are considered. They are described in Popp et al. (2017) [35]. More details of how
we implemented the mitigation scenario are provided in Fujimori, et al. [16].
We ran selected combinations of each of the factors rather than all possible combinations to
appropriately address the main research questions, as shown in Table 1. The main aims of this study
were to clarify the macroeconomic impact due to climate change. Therefore, the basic strategy was
to compare NoCC and climate change cases (e.g., RCP8.5). To determine the impact of differences in
the yield aggregation method, we considered the differences between selected scenarios; for example
(scenario 3–scenario 2) and (scenario 5–scenario 4) (scenario numbers are shown in Table 1). Another
example is to assess the impact of CO2 fertilization we considered the differences between (scenario
3–scenario 4) and (scenario 6–scenario 5). Here, two things had to be addressed. First, using the
current harvest area was adopted as a pivot for the yield aggregation method. Second, scenario
10 was a hypothetical scenario in which the climate was stabilized at a low CO2 concentration, without
mitigation efforts. However, we computed this scenario to derive the pure climate change effect in the
RCP2.6 climate condition (scenario 10–scenario 11).
Table 1. List of scenarios.
Scenario
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Socioeconomic
Condition
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP1
SSP1
SSP3
SSP3
SSP2
SSP2

Climate
Condition

Yield Aggregation
Method *

NoCC
NoCC
RCP8.5
RCP8.5
RCP8.5
NoCC
RCP8.5
NoCC
RCP8.5
RCP2.6
RCP2.6

Base
Change
Change
Change
Base
Base
Base
Base
Base
Base
Base

CO2 Fertilization
Effect

Mitigation

X
X

X

* If the yield aggregation is based on the current harvest gridded map, it shows Base. If the gridded land use change
is taken, it is “Change.”

3. Results
3.1. Macroeconomic Losses
The global total macroeconomic impact (rate of GDP change) in 2100 due to changes in agricultural
yield, relative to the corresponding NoCC cases (e.g., scenario 3–scenario 1), is shown in Figure 1.
In total, the range of the GDP change was from 0.00% to −0.57%. For the scenario 1 case, which is
without gridded land-use change, has no CO2 fertilization, and used SSP2 and RCP8.5, in 2100 the
median change is 0.04%. The yield aggregation method produces about half (0.02%) of the change of
the no gridded land use case (panel a). However, considering the uncertainty of GCMs, this difference
is ambiguous. When focusing on the existence of the CO2 fertilization effect (panel b), the median
change is about 0.02%, which is similar to the yield aggregation method effect. The climate change
condition is a stronger factor than either the yield aggregation method effect or the CO2 fertilization
effect in terms of the macroeconomy. The use of RCP2.6 results in a worldwide rate of GDP loss of
−0.01%, which represents an overall positive effect, with all GCMs producing a positive change (panel
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c). This positive effect would be caused by modest warming. Note that these scenarios do not consider
mitigation costs. If mitigation is considered, the mitigation costs would dominate the GDP changes,
resulting in clear losses and the climate change impact on yield being much smaller than the mitigation
cost (see Figure S3). On the other hand, it can be seen from (panel d) in Figure 1 that the difference
depending on the socioeconomic conditions is remarkable in SSP3, with the digits differing by one order
of magnitude. The use of SSP3 produces a difference of 0.57%, while the use of SSP1 has little influence.
Figure 2 shows time series information about each climate change level, with regional information.
From a worldwide perspective, the rate of GDP loss (negative GDP change) increases rapidly after 2050.
The range of uncertainty also increases over time. The uncertainty range in RCP8.5 is larger than that in
RCP2.6, which is basically driven by crop model outcome (shown later in Figure 4).The increase is not
a unique characteristic across the five large regions. For example, the OECD median value is almost
stable, while the range of uncertainty increases in the latter half of the century. The median in Asia is
also stable and the range of uncertainty is almost constant over time across the scenarios. In contrast,
Africa (MAF) and Latin America (LAM) are relatively low-latitude zones that could be sensitive to
the effects of global warming. In these countries, RCP8.5 resulted in a higher GDP loss than RCP2.6.
Reforming regions (REF; mostly the former Soviet Union) are also likely to have a negative impact in
RCP8.5, but the range of uncertainty is large. More detailed regional results indicate that there are some
regions or countries that the order of the magnitude is higher than those shown in Figure 2 (e.g., Rest of
Asia; XSA in Figure S4). Note that regional heterogeneity is also apparent across the yield aggregation
method options and CO2 fertilization assumption differences (Figures S5 and S6).

Figure 1. Global total macroeconomic impact due to changes in agricultural yield in the year
2100 considering: (a) yield aggregation method differences (“Base” considers a ﬁxed grid-level harvest
map and “Change” considers land-use change at grid level, with both under SSP2), (b) CO2 fertilization
(on or off), (c) climate condition, and (d) socioeconomic condition. Boxplots represent the uncertainty
of ﬁve general circulation models (GCMs). For panels (a,b,c) left, and the center of (d) boxplots are
identical because they are the same scenario (RCP8.5), with no CO2 fertilization and no land-use
change cases.

Interestingly, the added agricultural value has much more visible changes than GDP, and the sign is
positive, which means an increase in agricultural added value (Figure 3). The food consumption response
is much lower than yield change (Figures S7 and S8) due to the price elasticity far less than 1 (Table S6),
the basic reactions of the CGE model to the yield changes are expanding the cultivated area (Figure S7).
Therefore, the yield negative effect will require additional labor and capital, which will increase the
production price and added value of the agriculture sector. On the other hand, these additional labor and
capital in agriculture sectors would decrease the resource availability in other industries that would have
relatively higher productivity than agriculture sectors, which eventually generates GDP loss as shown
above in spite of an increase in added agricultural value. The order of the magnitude is around 10-30% of
changes compared to no climate change cases, which are remarkably large.
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Figure 2. Macroeconomic impact due to changes in agricultural yield in SSP2 in ﬁve regions and as a
global total (positive means increase compared with baseline). The colors represent climate change
level (RCPs). The shaded area is the general circulation model (GCM) range of uncertainty (ﬁve
GCMs for RCP8.5, and RCP2.6). The lines are the median of ﬁve GCMs for each RCP2.6 and RCP8.5.
The scenarios in which CO2 fertilization and land-use change are both included are shown. Regional
codes are OECD9, OECD regions; Asia, Asia; REF, Reforming region; MAF, Middle East and Africa;
and LAM, Latin America. (The mapping procedure from 17 regions is shown in Table S1.)

Figure 3. Global agricultural value added impact due to changes in agricultural yield in the year
2100 considering (positive means increase compared with baseline): (a) yield aggregation method
differences (“Base” considers a ﬁxed grid-level harvest map and “Change” considers land-use
change at grid level, with both under SSP2), (b) CO2 fertilization (on or off), (c) climate condition,
and (d) socioeconomic condition. Boxplots represent the uncertainty of ﬁve general circulation models
(GCMs). For panels (a,b,c) left, and the center of (d) boxplots are identical because they are the same
scenario (RCP8.5), with no CO2 fertilization and no land-use change cases.
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3.2. Changes in Agricultural Yield Associated with Climate Change and Its Consequences
Figure 4 (panel a) shows the average yield of ﬁve crops (rice, wheat, other cereals, oil
crops, and sugar crops) for AIM/CGE in 17 regions and the global total (see individual crops in
Figures S9–S12). The yields are clearly different among the cases with different climate change
conditions, i.e., RCP2.6, RCP8.5, and NoCC. The mean global mean yield is currently around 3 t/ha.
Because of technological progress, which is mainly caused by the growth of income, the yield
increases to about 5 t/ha in the scenario where climate conditions are kept at the current level (NoCC).
The RCP2.6 case is similar to the NoCC case. This trend is apparent in the global total, but varies
regionally in some cases. For example, the yield in India is about 25% lower for the RCP2.6 case
than NoCC, while in China it is slightly larger than NoCC (less than 10%). Although the impact on
global average yield is negative in RCP2.6 there is a positive impact on GDP. This is mainly due to the
weighting used to calculate the average value. Regional GDP, the impact on yield, and agricultural
production has different weighting, and the way that the average is calculated causes discrepancies.
In the RCP8.5 case, there is a substantial decrease in yield. The difference in the global mean
decrease from the NoCC decrease is not dissimilar in the ﬁrst couple of decades of the 21st century,
before the inﬂuence of climate change becomes apparent but, over time, the deviation becomes large.
In 2100, it is almost 3 t/ha, which is almost the same as in 2005. Although there are always uncertainties
associated with the use of multiple GCMs, the negative effect on yield is clearly seen. In particular,
the remarkable tendency for a deviation from the yield decrease in the NoCC case mentioned above
is signiﬁcant in developing countries such as India (IND), other Asia (XSA), and other Africa (XAF).
Even when CO2 fertilization is considered, a similar pattern is apparent, although the negative effect is
modest (see Figure S5).

(a)
Figure 4. Cont.
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(b)
Figure 4. (a) Mean changes in a) yield and (b) price of ﬁve major crops for 17 regions (Table S1) and
the global average in two climate change cases (green; RCP2.6 and red; RCP8.5) and the no climate
change (NoCC) case (blue dot). The ribbon indicates the range of uncertainty for ﬁve general circulation
models (GCMs). The units are t/Ha and 1000$/t, respectively.

As can be seen from Figure 4 (panel b), the yield decreases lead to a food price increase, which is also
discussed in IPCC AR5 and AgMIP literature [3–5]. In 2100, the global average price of five major crops
in the RCP8.5 case is much higher than in the NoCC and RCP2.6 cases. The RCP2.6 and NoCC cases
are similar, and RCP8.5 is around 70% (range of 30 to 120%) higher than NoCC. This price response is
higher than that reported in the AgMIP study (0 to 60%). Since the yield information, and the models are
different from AgMIP, it is not fully comparable, but one of the reasons could be that AgMIP’s focus is the
year 2050, in which the impact of climate change is not projected to be as severe as in 2100.
3.3. Gridded Yield Aggregation Method Effect
We addressed the changes in GDP associated with aggregation method of gridded yield
information in Section 3.1. The next question with respect to this land-use change treatment is how
much signiﬁcant changes are generated in the yield between these two methods. The Figure 5 illustrates
yield differences and some regions are quite overlapping, which means land-use change treatment do
not change in the macroscale results. However, interestingly, many regions show quite different yield
trajectories across the land use treatment. In particular, North Africa (XNF) and the Middle East (XME)
are remarkably different regions. Crops speciﬁc results are more diverse. These results imply that an
analysis that requires regional and crop-speciﬁc focuses should deal with the spatial explicit land-use
change appropriately.
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Figure 5. Mean yield of ﬁve major crops for 17 regions (Table S1) and the global average in two yield
aggregation method for land-use change treatment cases (red; ﬁxed as base year harvested area and
red; changed dynamically) under RCP8.5 and non-CO2 fertilization cases. The ribbon indicates the
range of uncertainty for ﬁve general circulation models (GCMs). The units are t/Ha.

4. Discussion
The socioeconomic differences cause a relatively large impact on the global macroeconomy in
terms of agricultural yield differences. There are two implications from this. First, in the situation
where climate mitigation failed, it would be desirable for societal development to be directed toward
SSP1 like world in the SSPs context so that the impact of climate change can be kept to a minimum
locally and globally. Second, the fact that socioeconomic conditions are a major factor means that
further detailed research is required in this area.
One of the focuses of this study is how much the spatially explicit land-use change responded
to changes in crop yield due to the inﬂuence of climate change on the macroeconomy. Conventional
CGE studies have not treated these issues appropriately. From the results of this study, this is found
to be a signiﬁcant factor. It should be noted that the GCM uncertainty could hide the signiﬁcance of
the results of GDP. However, considering the regional variation, the methodology aggregating yield
information by using future spatial land-use change is important at the regional or crop speciﬁc level.
This would imply that methodological improvement may need to be considered for the CGE modeling
which might also be better to reconsider the model intercomparison exercise [36].
The macroeconomic impact of changes in agricultural yield associated with future climate change
is found to be small compared with the economic analysis of climate effects in other sectors where
the large sectors would be 0 point several percentages or even higher [37,38]. For example, in IPCC
AR5, [1] reported that a 3.0 ◦ C increase in global mean temperature would lead to around 1 to
3% welfare loss. The most severe climate change case in our study is RCP8.5, which has an increase in
global mean temperature of more than 4 ◦ C. The macroeconomic loss in agriculture due to climate
change is one order of magnitude less than that of the total impact across all sectors. The magnitude of
this loss is similar to that reported in earlier studies [7,9,10]. There are several possible reasons for this.
First, the value added by the agricultural sector is small relative to the GDP of the economy as a whole.
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The current share of agricultural value added is 3.7% of total GDP (Table S5). The GDP in 2100 is
projected to increase by about seven times compared to the current value in SSP2, but because most of
the growth would originate from secondary and tertiary sectors, the ratio of value added in agriculture
in 2100 to GDP is 1.3%. Second, depending on the region, there are some areas where the inﬂuence
on the macroeconomy is projected to be positive (indicated by negative GDP losses in the ﬁgure),
which are offset in the global values. However, this offset effect is not signiﬁcant. Third, the adjustment
effect due to international trade could be a factor. However, the value added by the agricultural sector
is considered to be the primary reason. Although here we focused on macroeconomic implications
in order to obtain climate change impact information that is comparable across sectors, we should
note that it does not mean agricultural climate change is less important despite small macroeconomic
changes. Rather, they are related to human basic needs and may entail a human health effect [39,40].
With regard to the regional variation, no speciﬁc trend could be identiﬁed from the regional
information, and it is not clear in which region climate change would have a negative inﬂuence. It is
clear that low latitude regions experienced relatively high impacts, which could be due to a pure
climate change effect, but could also be due to the low GDP per capita. In these regions, the value
added of agriculture to GDP is higher than developed countries and the economic impact of climate
change seems to be higher as well, which suggests that the impacts on GDP could be larger in
developing countries.
5. Limitations
There were several limitations of this research. First, we only used one crop model and one
economic model, and the results might have been different if multiple models had been used.
We believe that additional model inter-comparison experiments are, therefore, necessary. Second, there
are some constraints in the use of CYGMA information. (1) The wheat sector yield is biased because
CYGMA wheat currently only deals with spring wheat. This aspect of the model should be improved
in the future. (2) The yields of crops other than those treated by CYGMA were obtained from LPJml
and the two models are not fully consistent. Because the trends in the four major crops were dealt
with appropriately, the major outcomes would be unaffected by this treatment. This crop-cover issue
should also be resolved in future studies. (3) We experimented limited scenario combinations and
there could be much more possibilities such as SSP4 and SSP5, or different climate levels (e.g., RCP45).
(4) The study attempts to account for all relevant uncertainties as much as possible considering current
model capability, but there are still some missing elements (e.g., the geopolitical international situation
and the possibility of transgenic species). As in studies of the impact of climate change in other
sectors, particularly for economic analyses, it is difﬁcult to cover all aspects of the subject, although the
modeling framework attempts to capture the main factors.
6. Conclusions
This study reveals the macroeconomic impact of climate change in the agriculture sector using an
integrated assessment modelling framework. By considering various factors, such as mitigation policy,
the yield aggregation method associated with gridded land-use change, GCM uncertainty, and CO2
fertilization, the macroeconomic impact is found to be small (0.02–0.06%), even in the case with the
highest level of warming. However, when the socioeconomic condition is changed to SSP3 from SSP2,
the scale of the impact increases by an order of magnitude. This study highlights the importance of
consideration of future socioeconomic conditions in the agricultural economic implications associated
with climate change impacts.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/10/3673/
s1, Figure S1: Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model (AIM) modeling framework, Figure S2: Ten-year mean annual
yield growth rate for the SSP1, SSP2, and SSP3 baseline scenarios, Figure S3: The macroeconomic impact due to
mitigation policy (RCP2.6 equivalent) and agricultural yield change for RCP2.6 for ﬁve regions and the global
total, Figure S4: Macroeconomic impact due to changes in agricultural yield in SSP2 in ﬁve regions and as a global
total, Figure S5: The macroeconomic impact due to changes in agricultural yield for RCP8.5 with and without
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CO2 fertilization for ﬁve regions and the global total, Figure S6: The macroeconomic impact due to changes in
the agricultural yield for RCP8.5 with and without consideration of land-use change for ﬁve regions and the
global total, Figure S7: Global main indicators’ changes for RCP2.6 (right) and RCP8.5 (left) in 2050 (top) and
2010 (bottom), Figure S8: Food consumption as coloriﬁc in take per capita, per day change for the 17 regions
of the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General Equilibrium (AIM/CGE) and the global average in
two climate change cases (green; RCP2.6 and red; RCP8.5) and the no climate change (NoCC) case (blue dot),
Figure S9: Yield change of coarse grains for the 17 regions of the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable
General Equilibrium (AIM/CGE) and the global average in two climate change cases (green; RCP2.6 and red;
RCP8.5) and the no climate change (NoCC) case (blue dot), Figure S10: Yield change of oil seeds for the 17 regions
of the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General Equilibrium (AIM/CGE) and the global average in two
climate change cases (green; RCP2.6 and red; RCP8.5) and the no climate change (NoCC) case (blue dot), Figure S11:
Yield change of rice for the 17 regions of the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General Equilibrium
(AIM/CGE) and the global average in two climate change cases (green; RCP2.6 and red; RCP8.5) and the no climate
change (NoCC) case (blue dot), Figure S12: Yield change of wheat for the 17 regions of the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated
Model/Computable General Equilibrium (AIM/CGE) and the global average in two climate change cases (green;
RCP2.6 and red; RCP8.5) and the no climate change (NoCC) case (blue dot), Figure S13: Yield change of ﬁve
major crops for the 17 regions of the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General Equilibrium (AIM/CGE)
and the global average in a climate change (RCP8.5) case and the no climate change (NoCC) cases (blue dot),
Figure S14: Rice yield for 17 regions in the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General Equilibrium
(AIM/CGE) and the global average in two gridded yield aggregation method associated with land-use change (red;
ﬁxed as base year harvested area and red; changed dynamically) under RCP8.5 and non-CO2 fertilization cases,
Figure S15: Wheat yield for 17 regions in the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General Equilibrium
(AIM/CGE) and the global average in two gridded yield aggregation method associated with land-use change
(red; ﬁxed as base year harvested area and red; changed dynamically) under RCP8.5 and non-CO2 fertilization
cases, Figure S16: Coarse grain yield for 17 regions in the Asia-Paciﬁc Integrated Model/Computable General
Equilibrium (AIM/CGE) and the global average in two gridded yield aggregation method associated with
land-use change (red; ﬁxed as base year harvested area and red; changed dynamically) under RCP8.5 and
non-CO2 fertilization cases, Table S1. Regional classiﬁcations., Table S2: Land use classiﬁcation, Table S3:
Industrial classiﬁcation, Table S4: List of general circulation models (GCMs), Table S5: Share of primary sector’s
value added in total GDP for SSP1, SSP2, and SSP3, Table S6: Price elasticity in 2050 baseline case. The numbers
are derived from LES (Linear Expenditure System) consumption function, and Table S7: Income elasticity in
2050 baseline case. The numbers are derived from LES (Linear Expenditure System) consumption function.
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